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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised by 
the C.mmittee to submit the Repon on their behalf, present this 
Seventy-sixth Report on the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development & Cooperation (Department of Agriculture) -Forestry. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Minis-
try of Food, Agriculture, Community Development & Cooperation (De-
partment of Agriculture) on the 16th and 17th October, 1968. The Com-
mittee wish to express their thanks to the Inspector General of Forests 
and other Officers of the Department of Agriculture for placing before 
them the material and the infonnation they wanted in connection with 
the examination of the estimates. 

3. They also wish to express their thanks to Shri K. P. Sagreiya. 
tormer President, Forest Research Institute and Colleges, Debra Dun, 
for furnishing a memorandum on the subject to the Committee. 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Couunittee on 
the 15th March, 1969. 

5. A statement showing the analysis of recommendations contained 
in the Report is also appended to the Report (Appendix XI). 

NEW DELHI; 

March 28, 1969. 
Chaitra 7, 1891 (Saka) 

(vii) 

P. VENKA T ASUBBAIAH, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



I. INTRODUCTORY 

A. Importance of forestl 

1.1. Forests occupy a vital position in the country's economy. Indian 
Forests as forests elsewhere fulfil two major functions, one for protective-
purposes and another for production of products and services. Under 
the category of protection, forests perform functions of most suprem. 
and paramount importance to the nation. They retard run-tlff and 
allow ground water to accumulate to feed springs and wells, prevent 01" 

greatly reduce the danger of floods, distribute the water supply over a 
longer time period and prevent the loss of soil which is carried by rapid 
How of water to streams causing silting of screams and clogging of har-
bours. They preserve the fertility of soil and make our hydro-electric 
.chemes possible. Forests also have a beneficial effect on the surround-
ing climate. Forests also provide fuelwood and timber resourcei for 
railways, shipping, defence, agricultural implements, furniture and hom. 
construction. Many other forest products such as bamboo, gum, resin, 
tanning material, medicinal herbs, grass, bidi leaves, oils, honey lac etc. 
provide important raw materials for paper plywood match and other in-
d'lstries and afford employment to millions. Thus, forests are indispen-
sable for national development. In the case of a predominantly agricul-
tural country like India, the importance of forests and treei can hardly 
be exaggerated. 

B. History of Foreet DeTelopment in India 

1.2. As with any other nation, the history of the forests of India ill 
linked with its political history and its demographic pressure. Political 
changes have. led to .new developments in the administration of forel!t! 
as well. The two World Wars made enormous dema~ds on forests .lnd 
affected the pmgress of forestry on scientific lines. Even apart from 
the adverse effects of wars or political changes, with the passage of time 
the primeval forest has had to give place to well-managed fore~t estates 
or organised plantations. The demographic pressure, which has in-
creaaed almost in geometric proportions, had made insidious inroads 
into forests. The vast land with its varied climatic and geological 
conditions, its different types of forests and iB enormous population 
with its ever-increasing demands on the forests hav~ all contributed to 
make the history of India', Forettry complicated and at the same time-
intereatinc· ' 



Forests In ancient India 

1.3. A peep into the past history shows what role forests played in 
the life of the people since the first embers of civilization were lit in 
this ancient land. There is evidence to show that even as long ago as 
2000 B.C. a Dravidian civilization of a high order flourishQd in the 
-country, with its roots in the far south, which apparently lived in con-

,sonance with the thick extensive forests and their wild life. The early 
Aryans were primarily a pastoral people, interested in agriculture. They 

. -<:leared. forests only in the areas in which they actually settled. down. 
-Being worshippers of nature, they preferred for their abode, and even 
_ for their educational centres, sylvan surroundings and inspiring land-
'Scape. The Vedas, the Upanishads, the Aranyakas and the Puranas 

,throw certain light on the forest and forestry during those periods and 
their distribution and composition can be conjectured from the two 
-great epics and main literary contributions of the post-Vedic period, 

_ namely, Ramizyana and Mahabharata. In Vishnudharmottarapurana, 
m.ention has been made of eight forest divisions, viz., Prachyavana, 
Karushavana, Dasarnakavana, Vamanavana, Kalesvana, Aparantakavana, 

_ -Saurashtravana, and Panchnadavana. Similarly, in the Manasollasa, we 
-find mention of two other forest divisions, Angireyavana and Kalinga-
Jtavana. The Ramayana and Mahabharatll give attractive descriptions of 
ior.ests like Naimisharanya, Chitrakoot, Dandakaranya, Nandavana and 
-;l(hanti{1,vava'Ra. Paroni has mentioned that there were artificial forests 
'(000, soch as, Amarav4lna, Khadiroana, O$4dh.ivana, Devdaruvana, Sjris. 
;1PtI~, etc. 

1.4. It is said that there was considerable export of titriber from India 
'to distant countries. Stebbing mentions that, "for a considerable period 
the Arabs hadposseued a powerfulfieetin.thecenstruction of which 
:teak was used; and the valuable sandalwood of South India had for 
:manycenturies found its way by the sea and land routes to the Western 

-mari.t.ets; as also had the satiRwood. ebony @d blackwood." It hasJ>een 
discovered that a \>earn in the palace of 1'lebuchadnezzar (604-552 B.C.) 
oat Birs Nimrud, part of which is now exhibited in the British museum, 
:;lIld also in the second storey of the Temple of Moon-Good at Ur. re-
built( by Nebucb.adnezzar and Nabonidus (555-51'8 B.C.) is of Indian 
Cedar. It -is-said that-undoubtedly this wood was imported to Babylonia 
h'om . India. Further, according t-o Wilkinson, the presence of indigo 

·tllDlarind wood and other- Indian products have been detected in tombs 
.of ~t. 

:Ptrtiodof Greek inv~ion and 2\1auryan Kingdom 

1,$, The'Chr®ic1es of Chinese pilsrias IDmltionaWut dense Indian 
forests. Records relating to the invasion of Alexa~der ~~ a2~,B:~. 



.mention aboUt dense IndianfoFests. Records relating to the invasion 
mention occurrence Ofalm08t impenetrable forest along the-Indus. But 
the various parts of· India were under different local rulers and there was 
no organized government over any considerable tract until the reign of 
Chandra Gupt. Maurya ,(300 B.C.). In his days, there was a Superin-
tendbt of Forests, who was assisted by some staff. The protection of wild 
life in the forest areas was part of their duty. There were punishments 
for forest offences. The punishment Jor unauthorised killing of ele-
phants was death. The forests of those days were classified as - (i) 
those set apart for the study of religion, (ii) reserved forests for the 
,supply of forest produce. (iii) forests set apart for the grazing of the 
royal elephants, (iv) hunting ground of the Royalty, and (v), hunting 
.grounds for the public. During the days of Ashoka, much importance 
was laid to the planting of trees along the roads and on camping sites. 
Growing of exotic medicinal plants, was also encouraged . 

. "m'ests in the Muslim period 

1.6. The Moghuls were not forest-minded as such, but they created 
-exquisite gardens. Emperor Jahangir introduced the famous Chiaar 
tree in the valley of Kashmir. The Moghuls were, however, mterested 
in fQr.ests £Or hunting. They also evinced interest in the planting of 

. trees along canals. 

1.7. With the fall of Moghul Empire, the country was divided into a 
number of small kingdoms. Owing to the general political instability, 

, many peOple, a.baIidoned cultiva,tion in disttirbed ar~ and resorted to 
remote forest areas. The increase in population also led to ili.,e ,cle~ 
()f more forests areas .for agriculture. Shifting cultivation in the hills was 

; .a~responsibltfor deatance of fOll'CSt lands more than necessary. There 
,~ ,no organised in.ter.est in forest maintenance. Only, specified species 
oJ timber ~w~, proclaimed by local· rulers as: "'lloyal trees" and 
,r~yalty was collected for the extraction of such trees. Otherwise, 'the 
tores~ were open to all and the public obtainedthcir requirements with-
out ~triction. 

Forests during British period 

1.S. In the early years of British rule . also.' the 'large iridenb were 
made on the tim~er wealth of the country. The newly established 
British AdministratiGn in India was not aljve to the need for cart'ful 
husbanding of forest resources. As supplies of :first class, oak timber 
becam~ short in England, 'large quantities of· ~ from fiidia were used 
for the British Admfraltts fl.eet. Very soon, however, it became apparent 

" to them f:bat this was. against their long, ,term. ·iropadal interests and the 
need to lIiork ,for~~ scientifically .was felt. 
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1.9. In 1855, Lord Dalhousie, the GovernOr General promulgated 
for the fu,t time an outline for forest conservancy for the whole country 
in a memorandum dated the Srd August, 1855, which is termed as the 
"Charter of the Indian Foresta," 

1.10. The Governor General in his despatch dated the 1st November. 
186., to the Secretary of State pointed out to the need for (i) exercil-
ing great care in the disposal of waste-lands containing forests, (ii) de-
marcating and fixing the limits of forests to be preserved as such and 
(iii) enacting of comprehensive Indian Forest Act. As a result, Sir 

Dietrich Brandis was appointed as the Inspector General of Forests, 
India, to carry out an all-India policy in respect of forests. Under his 
guidance, Forest Departments were created in the various British Pro-
",inces. 

1.11. As the first attempt at forest legislation, the Indian Forest Act 
came into being in 1865. Under the Act, the local Governments were 
empowered to draft local rules for enforcement in their respective re-
gions. Steps were taken accordingly to prevent acts which caused injury-
or destruction to the forests. A revised Indian Forest Act providing for 
the constitution of reserved and protected forests was passed in 1878. In 
the same year, a Forest School was inaugurated at Dehra Dun. The first 
task that devolved on the forest officers was to inspect tree-clad lands. 
and. all hilly regions and then to demarcate, survey and map suitable 
areas f?r settlement as rt:.~erved or protected forests. After these forests 
were inspected by the Inspector-General Qf Forests along with the local 
forest officers, general principles were laid down on which they were to. 
lte managed. 

1.12. At that stage, the Government of India invited ilr. Voelcker, a 
German expert, to examine the condition of Indian agtlculture and to-
suggest how it could be improved. In· his report submitted in 189~, 
Dr. Voelcker discussed the role of foreSts vis-a-vis agriculture and 
stressed the· need for· formulating· a forest policy with a definite b:as for 
serving agricultural interests more directly than before. Accordingly, the 
Government of India issued a resolution dated the . 19th October, 1894, 
declaring their forest policy (Appendix I). The basic principles. 
enunciated in this policy were:-

(i) The State forests were to be administered with the sole object 
of public benefit. 

(ii) Forests on hill slopes were to be maintained as protecti~n 
forestS to preserve the climatic and physical conditions of 
the CoUntry and to protect the cultivated plains that lie-
below them from the devutatlrig action of hill torren~: 
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(iii) Forests as were reservoirs of .valuable timbers should be 
managed on commercial lines as a source of revenue to State; 

(iv) Ordinarily a demand for culturable . land which could be met 
from forest alone, should be excised subject to followinc 
conditions:-

(a) honey combing of a valuable forest by patches of culti-
vation should not be allowed; 

(b) cultivation must be permanent and must not be allowed 
to an extent as to encroach upon the minimum area of 
forest that is needed to meet the reasonable forest re-
quirements, present and prospective; 

(v) Forests that yielded only inferior timber, fuelwood or fodder, 
or used for grazing, should be managed mainly in the interest 
of the local population, care being taken to see that usei' 
was not exercised so as to annihilate its subject. 

(vi) State forests were classified with reference to their primary 
function as follows:-

(a) Forests the preservation of which was essential on climatic 
or physical grounds; 

(b) Forests that afforded a supply of valuable timbers for 
commercial purposes; 

(c) Minor forests; and 

(d) Pasture lands. The above classification, however, Wa! not 
intended to be rigid for a given forest might fulfill more 
than one function. 

l.UI. Faithful implementation of the above policy resulted in a steady 
development of the forests in the country. The best of them were 
managed under working plans prepared after detailed inspection and a 
thorough study of the locality factors and the demand. Efforts were also 
made to see· that felled over forests were regenerated with valuable 
species and' the new forest growth was protected and tended properly. 
There was some depletion of forest capital in World War I but this was 
more than made up by intensive conservation and management in ~nb
sequent yean. 

l.B. The Forest Act of 1878 was also replaced by a forest enactment 
in 1927 embodying more elaborate provisions relating to forests, transit 
of ·forest-prOduce and the duty leviable on timber and other forest pro-
duCe, 



1.15. During World War II, however, forests were heavily felled, far 
beyond their sustained production, with the result forest capital dec-
roased coIUiderably. 

C. Post-Independence Developments , 
1.16. During the interval that e~apsed since the declaration of Forest 

Policy of 1894 till the advent of independence, many developments of far 
reaching importance took place. As stated above the country passed 
through a strenuous period dominated by the two World Wars disclos-
ing unsuspected dependence of national defence on forests. The im-
portance of forests was being recognised In the physiCal field such as 
conservation of moisture, prevention of erosion, and increase in rainfall 
and also in the economic field, like development of- agriculture, indus-
try and communications. Various reconstruction schemes involving in-
dustrial expansion, river valley projec~, electricity schemes .and deve-
lopment of communications were undertaken and naturally all of them 
leaned heavily on the produce of forests. With the growing population 
and the problem of rehabilitation of displaced persons also increased' 
the pressure on forests and waste lands for agriculture and. other rehabi-
litation schemes. Changes in the political field, viz. integration of. 
Princely States, abolition of Zamindari System and the provision in 
the Constitution making 'Forests' exclu'sively a State subject, also called 
for an uniform and effective approach. Further tneSixth Conference of 
the Food and Agriculture Organisation held in Rome in November-
December, 1951, adopted a resolution rec~mmending to the Member' 
Governmen'ts the adoption of principles governing the formulation and 
implementation of Forest Policy. The principles' required inter alia de-
termination of areas dedicated to forests,' application of best practical' 
techniques in. seeking to derive in perpetuity the maximum product~on. 
protection and accessory values, of forests, etc. 

1.17. In view of the developments mentioned above, the Government 
of India in 1952 formulated the National Forest Policy (Appendix II) 
with the object of remodelling the management of. Indian forests so 
llhat dtey could play an increasingly useful role in proIJ1oting national 
welfare. While the fundamental principles underlying the 1894 Policy 
are ever true and were therefore reiterated, Government of India tllought 
it fit to lay greater emphasis on a number of other points. It proposed 
the classification of forests on a functional basis into protection forests, 
riadooal forests, village' forests and tree-landS. It emphasized the need 
fer evolving a system of balanced' and cottqjlemeniary lana' use, under' 
which each type of land was to be allotted to that form of use under' 
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Which It would produce most and deteriorate least. The Policy con-
.. deled it desirable to establish treelands wherever possible for the 
amelioration of the physical and climatic conditions, and for promot-
ing the general well-being of . the people. It also made provision for 
ensuring progressively. increasing supplies of grazing, timber for agri-
c:ultural implements arid firewood to release cattle-dung for use as 
manure, 'The National Policy also contrived against the indiscriminate 
extension of. agricultoreby the excision of forests, as this not only dep-. 
riVes the local 'pOpulation of wood, grass, etc. but also deprives the 
land of its natural defences agaim~t dust storms. hot winds and erosion. 
It emphasized that the notion widely entertained tllat(orestry has no 
intrinsic right to land but may be permitted on sufference on residual' 
bnd not required for any other purpose, has to be combatted. The 
role of forests, productive, protective and bioaesthetic, entitles them to 
an adequate sh?lre of land to promote public well-being and ensure 
~:dancedeconomy. The Policy also laid down that it would be the duty 
fir the forester to awaken interest of the people in the development, ex-. 
tension and establishment of treelands wherever possible, and· to make. 
them tree-minded. ,The national forests were. to be managed on the 
principle ofprogcessively increasing and eventually the highest, sustained 
yield to meet the requirements of defence, communications and indus-
try. It also emphasized the need for affording protection_to wild life 
by its. prQper management for sc\entific study and for recreational pur-
wses .. The Policy also laid stress on (i) weaning the primitive people 
by persuasion, of the baneful practice of shifting cultivation; (ii) in-
a'eesing the. efficiepcy of forest administration by having adequate 
forest Ijlws; (iii) giving requisite training to the staff of all ranks: (iv) 
providing adequate facilities for the management of forests and for 
conducting research in fl'restry and forest products utilisation; (v) 
controlling grazing in th~%rest; and (vi) the need for promoting the 
welfare of the people. All these principles and their implem~ntatioD 
have been discwsed in detail in another Chapter of this Re.port. 



II. ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP 

A. Extent of Central Responsibility 

2.1. 'Forests' being a State subject, the primary responsihility ia 
regard to forests rests with the respective State Governments. The Cen-
tral Government is chiefly concerned with the formulation and imple-
mentation of the National Forest Policy, coordination of forest develop-
ment activities, forest education at professionai and sub-professional 
levels, research and training and coordination of measures of conservation 
-of wild life. 

2.2. As to the role played by the Centre in matters of Forest Admini-
-stration, viz. forest budget, forest development plans and review of the 
progress made on various schemes, the Committee have been informecl 
;as follows:-

"In view of the fact that the protective influence of forests or 
deleterious results of deforestation extend far beyond the 
frontiers of individual States and in view of the large require-
ments of wood and wood products for industrial development, 
transport and communications and for defence purposes, the 
Central Government has also given special attention to the 
initiation of policy, so that the local pressures may not militate 
against the wider interests of the Nation: The National 
Forest Policy was enunciated in Government of India Resolu-
tion of May, 1952. 

The Ministry of Agriculture in the Government of India co-
ordinates forest activities in the country; but no· forests are 
directly under its administrative control. The Department of 
Agriculture also arranges for the training of Officers for Indian 
Forest Service, Superior State Forest Services and Range Offi-
cers for all the States. 

Three types of Schemes viz. (i) Central Schemes, (ii) Centrally-
sponsored Schemes, and (iii) State Schemes are included in th. 
Forest Development Plans. 

The Central Schemes such as Research, Education etc. are imple-
mented by the Central Government. These Schemes are fina-
lised by the Forestry Wing in the Department of AgricIuture . 

• 
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Necessary budgetary provlSlon for implementation of these 
Schemes is made in the Central Sector in the budget of Mini-
stry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and C0-
operation. The executive organisation is under the direct 
control of the Union Ministry named above. The Forestry 

• Wing receives quarterly progress reports from the organisation 
executing these schemes. These are examined and the pro-
gress is reviewed monthly by a Committee with Inspector 
General of Forests as its Chairman. 

The Centrally-sponsored Schemes which are of national import-
ance, are formulated by the Forestry Wing in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture taking into consideration the 
requirements of various State Forest Departments and 
availability of funds. The schemes are executed by the State 
Forest Departments under the guide-lines laid down by the 
Department of Agriculture. The Central Government usually 
provides 100% Central assistance. Budget provision is made 
in the Ministry under "Grant and Loan to States." During 
Third Plan, the scheme on "Plantation of Quick Growing 
Species" was introduced as a Centrally-sponsored one. During 
Fourth Plan, it has been included as a State Scheme. Only 
one Scheme viT.. "Forest Resources Survey" has been treated 
as a Centrally-sponsored one under the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
The procedure for review of progress made is the same as in 
the case of Central Schemes. 

The State Forestry Schemes are executed by the State and Umon 
Territories Forest Departments. The Central Government 
provides Central assistance for these schemes. The pattern of 
assistance is determined from Plan to Plan. The provision for 
these schemes is made in the budget of the State and Union 
Territory Governments. Sufficiently in advance of the start of 
a Five Year Plan, the Forestry Wing in the Department of 
Agricultl!re (Central Government) determines the Schemes to 
be included in that Plan. Broad guidelines for the formula-
tion of Schemes are provided by the Centre. These are fina-
lised after examining the draft proposals prepared by the 
Forest Departments and in consultation with the Planning 
Commission. 

Every year the State and Union Territory Forest Departments 
send their proposals for State Forestry Schemes to be imple-
mented in the next financial year. These are discussed at the 

3636 Ail) LS-2 
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Working Group meetings in the Department of Agriculture 
which includes representatives of the respective States; Discus-
sions are held for each State and Union Territory separately. 
The Working Group makes. recommendations regarding 
effective implementation of these Schemes, outlay for each 
Scheme etc. The Development Plan of the State and Union 
Territory is, however, finalised on the basis of outlay approved 
by the Planning Commission, and the availability of State 
resources. 

The Forestry Wing receives quarterly progress reports from the 
State Forest Departments in respect of important schemes. 
These are examined and the progress is watched." 

2.3. In regard to the Central responsibility for forest development in 
the Union Territories, it has been stated that an 'the Heads of Local 
Administration enjoy the powers of the State Government under the 
Indian Forest Act and accordingly they are fully responsible for the 
administration and development of forests under them. However, mat-
ters which are not within the powers of the Heads of Local Administra-
tion, as defined in the Delegation of Financial Powers Rules, 1958, are 
Teferred to the Central Government. The Centre also scrutinises and 
approves the budget proposals of the Union Territories. Similarly, their 
development plans are discussed at the Central level in the Annual Plan 
Meetings, although detailed execution of the plans falls within the com-
petence of the local administration. So far as the Union Territory of 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands is concerned, it has been stated that accord-
ing to Government of India Allocation of Business Rules, 1961, the 
Central Government is charged with the responsibility of attending to all 
matters relating to the forests and forest administration there. The 
budget proposals of that Territory are included in Central grants. 

2.4. During evidence, it has been confirmed by the representative of 
the Ministry that the Union Territories are treated in the same manner 
as the State Governments and that they have their own powers to admi-
nister the forests under them. It was also clarified that only those matters 
which were beyond the administrative or financial competence of the 
Administrators came to the Central Government. 

2.5_ The Committee note that in the matter of forest development 
schemes the Ministry have been treating the Union Territories at par with 
the State Governments. The Committee, h()wever, feel that the Central 
Government having been vested with the overall powers over the adminis-
tration of these Territories and also becaU&e of their limited resources owe 
a ~ial responsibility in regard to them. The Committee suggest that 
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the Forestry Wing at the Centre should as in the case of Andaman and 
N icobar Islands take greater interest in the development of forests in the 
Union Territories, e.g. Himachal Pradesh, etc. which have large untapped 
forest resources so that the tempo of progress generated there, may serve 
as an example for the other States to emulate. 

B. Administrative set-up 

(i) At the Union Level 

2.6. Forestry forms a Wing of the Department of Agriculture of Mini-
stry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Cooperation. 
The Inspector General of Forests in the Chief Technical Adviser 
as well as ex-officio Joint Secretary to the Government of India 
and is incharge of all matters (both technical and administrative) pertain-
ing to forestry administration as a whole. He functions under the over-
all direction of Secretary (Agriculture) and the Minister of Food, Agricul-
ture, Community Development and Cooperation. He is assisted in 
technical matters by a Deputy Inspector General of Forests, Secretary, 
Central Forestry Commission, one Assistant Inspector General vf Forests 
each for Forest industries, Wild Life and General Matters, an Assistant 
Director (Statistics) and in administrative matters by an Under Secretary. 
There are three Sections dealing with Forest Research Institute and Forest 
Development programmes and a Statistical Cell headed by Assistant 
Director (Statistics). A Chart indicating the administrative set up of the 
Forestry Wing in the Department of Agriculture is given in Appendix III. 

2.7. Forestry Wing of Department of Agriculture is responsible for 
laying down policies on all matters relating to forestry and its allied 
subjects, issuing instructions to its various subordinate offices for imple-
menting the policies, formulation of Plan proposals, coordination of work. 
with State Forest Departments, liaison work. with international organisa-
tionS! in the field of forestry, preparation of agenda nOles, minutes of 
meetings, and follow up action on the decisions/recommendations of the 
Central Board of Forestry and other Committees/Sub-Committees consti-
tuted by Government, making budget provisions for the various offices I 
schemes and for issuing financial sanctions etc. The work is done by 
the various Officers/Sections in the Department proper. 

2.8. It has been stated during evidence by the representative of the 
Ministry that the present organisational set up is satisfactory and adequate 
to perform the functions and responsibilities falling within the Central 
$phere. 

2.9. Each of the three Sections, designated as Forest Institute I Section, 
Forest Institute II Section and Forest Development Section, is in the 
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charge of a Section Officer. The strength of non-gazetted staff in these 
three Sections as well as in the Forestry Statistical Cell is 52 including 
one Technical Assistant (Forestry) (Selection Grade) , one Research Inves-
tigator (Forestry), four Technical Assistants, one Technical Assistant 
(Wild Life Unit) and one Computor. In addition, there are 6 posts of 
Stenographers and one POlt of Steno-typist. • 

2.10. The technical qualifications required and the method of recruit-
ment to the technical posts of officers and staff in the Forestry Wing are 
as given below: 

Name of the post Qualifications & Method of recruitment. 

(r) Inspector General of r post To be filled by deputation from Heads 
Forests of the Forest Departments in the 

States and Union Territories and 
(ii) President, F.R.I. & Colleges, 
Dehra Dun. Hence no qualifica-
tions are laid down under the recruit-
ment rules. 

(2) Dy. 1. G. Forests 

(3) Alliltt. 1.G.F. 

The post is a tenure post. 

r post. To be filled by deputation from officers 
of the rank of Conservator of Forests 
in the Indian Forest Service in the 
States and Union Territories. 

The post is a tenure post. 

3 posts To be filled by deputation from 
officers of the rank of Deputy 
Conservator of Forests 10 the 
Indian Forest Service with at least. 
5 years' experience as a District 
Officer and preferably possessing 
all India knowledge of Forest~ and 
Forest Products. 

The posts are tenure posts. 

(4) Asstt. Direcfur r post 
(Forest Statistics) 

To be filled from an officer of the Indian 
Statistical Service. The post is to be 
encadred in Indian Statistical Service. 

(5) Secretary, Central r post 
Forestry Commis-
sion 

The post is to be filled by deputation of 
suitable officer of the Indian. Forest. 
Service. 

The post is a tenure post. 
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Name of the post Qualifications & Method of recruitment 

(6) Technical Assistant 
(ForOitry) (Selection 

• Grade) I post. 

(7) Research Investigator 
(Foreitry) I POIt. 

(i) Degree or Dip-
loma in Forestry 
from a reco~sed 
University IInstt. 

or 
Forest Rllllger Certi-
ficate from Debra 
Dun/Coimbatore. ' 

eii) About 3 yean,;' 
experience in forestry 
work. 

(i) Graduate prefer-
ably in Economics 
or Statistics. 

(ii) Five year ex-
perience of 

(a) Collection and 
analysis of forest-
data; 

(b) Scrutiny of Plan 
development schemes 
in the forestry sec-
tor; 

(c) General Secreta-
riat work in techni-
cal field. 

(iii) Experience of 
compilation of forest-
ry survey report. 

By direct recruit-
ment faillnc 
which by 
transfer. 

By promotion 
from amongst 
the Technical 
Assistant (Fo-
restry) with 3 
years service 
in that grade; 
failing which 
by direct re-
cruitment. 

(8) Technical As;-:itt. ... poitl. (i) Graduate in Eco- Direct rectl;it-
nomics or Statistics ment. 

(it) Experience in 
rural statiatics, 
data collection and 
analysis and general 
documentation or 
field work. 

or 
(i) Graduate in Science 

preferably in Boloney. 
(Ii) 3 year's experience 

in the field offorestry 
or allied subjects. 

or 
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--------------------

Name of the post Qulifications & Methods of recruitment 

-------------------------

(9' Technical Assistant 
(Wild Life Unit) I pOst. 

( 10) Computor 

(i) Graduate- from 
a recognised Univer-
sity. 

(ii) Forest Rangers' 
Certificate from a 
rec0gnised Institute. 
(Depending on the 
particular post to 
be filled). 

(i) Degree in Science Direct recruit-
preferably in Zoo- ment. 
logy. 

(ii) Experience of 
conducting field 
survey in Zoology. 

(i) Degree in Mathe-
matics. 

or 
Degree in Statis-
tics, Economics, 
Commerce, Science 
with Mathematics 
as one of the sub-
jects during college 
career. 

(ii) Experience of 
computation WOrk. 

By direct re-
cruittnent fail-
ing which by 
transfer of 
person work-
ing in equiva-
lent or similar 
posts from 
Other Central 
Government 
Officer/Deptt. 

2.11. The Committee find that the strength of technical staff vis a vis 
administrative staff in the Forestry Wing is only about twenty-five percent. 
The Committee consider that in view of the fact that the bulk of the work 
in the Wing is of a technical nature requiring special background know-
ledge of forestry, the proportion of the technical staff should be higher 
in order to ensure its more effective functioning and the administrative 
staff should be reduced to the minimum. They would, therefore, like 
that the sLafling pattern is reviewed in the light of the above observation. 

The Committee further recommend that special background know-
ledge of forestry and practical experience of forests should be prescribed 
as an essential qualification for the technical posts and as a 
desirable quali6cation for the administrative posts in the Forestry Wing 
to be 611ed either by promotion or by direct recruitment and ~ that 
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the rules regarding recruitment/promotion to these posts may be modified 
wherever necessary. 

(ii) In the States and Union TelTitm-ies 

2.12. In most of the States and Union Territories there are separate 
Forest Departments. However, in some the Forestry fOnDS a part of the 
Department of Agriculture and in others a part of the Revenue Depart-
ment. State Legislatures control the forest budget of the States. 

2.13. The Head of the Department is called the Chief Conservator of 
Forests except in Tripura, Goa, Daman and Dieu and NEFA where he is 
of the status of a Conservator of Forests and in Manipur and Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli of the status of a Deputy Conservator of Forests. In Maha-
rashtra and West Bengal there is an Additional Chief Conservator of 
Forests. In some States, there are one or two Deputy Chief Conservator 
of Forests. In most of the States, there are one or two officers of the rank 
of Deputy Conservators of Forests in the office of the Chief Conservator of 
Forests to assist him. in the office work. 

2.14. In each State the forests are organised into Circles which are 
under the charge of Conservators. These in turn are divided into Forest 
Divisions in charge of Deputy Conservators or Assistant Conservators. The 
Forest Divisions are constituted by a number of Ranges each in charge 
of a Forest Ranger. Ranges in turn are sub-divided into Sections or 
Rounds in charge of Foresters. Beats are the smallest units in charge of 
Forest-Guard&. 

C. Central Board of Forestry 

Genesis 

2.15. The Central Board of Forestry is the successor to the Board of 
Control which was set up in the late nineteenth century under the chair-
manship of the Inspector-General of Forests for ensuring adequate stand-
ards in the training of forestry imparted at the Forest School at Dehra Dun. 
In those days membership of the Board was confined to three Conserva-
tors of Forests invited by the Chairman by rotation. In 1906, when the 
Forest Research Institute came into being, the scope and the functions 
of the Board of Control were enlarged and representation on it was ex-
tended to include all erstwhile British Provinces. not excluding Coorg. 
In addition. some of the senior officers were also invited to attend the 
meetings of the Board. With the introduction of the Montford RefonDs 
in 1921, under which the administration of forests became a transferred 
subject, doubts were expressed regarding the advi5ability of continuing 
the Board. Opinion elicited from the various provinces in the matter, 
the Board. Opinion elicited from tht> various Provinces in the matter, 
that it acted as a forum for the exchange of experience. as a clearing house 
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of information, and as aco-ordinating agency for forest research, educa-
tion, and standardization of forest practices and forest produce. It was 
.also felt that an .all-India Organisation such as the Board of Forestry was 
-calculated to break down narrow provincialism, forge a common bond 
between the foresters of the country, and instil in them an espTit de corps 
and engender an integrated outlook. 

2.16. After independence, the need for setting up a central forest 
organisation to suit the altered conditions was voiced at the Conference 
of the State Ministers held on September 8 and 9 in 1948. It was in pur-
suance of the recommendations of that Conference that the Central Board 
of Forestry was reconstituted in June, 1950 at the ministerial level in the 
belief that its deliberations will evoke universal response, inspire public 
confidence and win country-wide support. 

Aims and ObjectG 

2.17. The broad aims and objects of the Central Board of Forestry 
are contained in the following preamble to the Government of India 
(Ministry of Agriculture) Resolution No. 6-20I49-F dated 19-6-50 as 

amended by Ministry of Food and Agriculture Resolution No. F-6-~OI!sI
F- dated 7-7-52 constituting the Board:-

"With a view to ensuring an all-India angle in the integration of 
forest policy pursued by various States, the Government of 
India have had under consideration the need of constituting 
a Central Board of Forestry in the light of recommendation 
made by the Conference of Ministers of States, held at New 
Delhi, in September 1948. Quite apart from acting as a com-
mon pool of experience gained throughout the Union, the 
Board will serve to secure close coordination in forestry mat-
ters and more specially in integrated and use, and help in 
maintaining adequate standards in forestry education. In ad-
dition, it will stand in good stead in forging a common bond 
between the aims and ideals inspiring the various Forest De-
partments of the Union. With the urge for the industrial 
and agricultural development of the country generated by 
recent constitutional changes, forestry has come to assume a 
vital role calling for concerted action in such inter-State mat-
ters as soil conservation and flood-control measures, develop-
ment of industries and standardization of timbers, evolution 
of forest management and legislation for the control of private 
forests, regulation of river valleys and preservation of tree 
growth in headwaters." 
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-C om position 

2.18. The present composition of the Board is as given below:-

r Union Minister for Food and Agriculture or in 
his absence Union Minister of Agriculture • 
• 

2 Minister-in-charge of Forests Andhra Pradesh 

3 Do. Assam 

4 Do. Bihar 

5 Do. Gujarat 

6 Do. Jammu & Kashmir 

v Do. Kerala 

8 Do. Madhya Praiesh 

'9 De.. Madras 

10 Do. Maharashtra 

II Do. Mysore 
12 . Do. Orissa 

IJ Do. Punjab 

14 Do. Raiasthan 

l5 Do. Uttar Pradesh 

r' Do. West Bengal 

'17 D' o. Himachal Pradesh 

18 Do. Tripura 

19 Do. Manipur 

20 Do. Pondicherry 

21 Executive Councillor/Minister/in-charge of Napland1 
Forests. 

Chaiman 

Member 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

22 Lt. Governor or Forest Minister (as and when Goa, Daman & Diu " 
the Ministry is formed). 

23 Adviser to the Governor of Assam (Representing N.E.F.A. 
North Eastern Frontier Agency). 

24 . Chief Cqmmissioner, Delhi 

.25 Chief Commissioner, Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

26 Secretary, Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
(Deptt. of Agriculture). 

7.7 Additional Secretary, Incharge of Forests, Mi-
nistry of Food and Agriculture, C.D. & Coop. 
(Department of Agriculture). 

" 

" 

" 
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.-------_.-------

211 Inspector General of Forest:o . 

29 President, Forest Research Institute & Colleges 
Dehra Dun. 

30 Secretary, Central Forestry Commission is the 
Secretary of the Board. 

._--------_._ .. _._-_ .. 
Functions 

2.19. The functions of the Board are as follows:-

Member 

" 
. ____ L--__ 

1. Coordination and integration of forest policy pursued by States 
in the management of their forests. 

2. The adoption of conservation measures affecting forest resources 
and soil. 

3. Integration of plans for land use and national reconstruction 
in which forestry has come to play .a progressively important 
role. 

4. Promotion of legislation considered necessary for various Statel 
for the management of private forests. 

5. Regulation and development of forests in inter-State river valleys, 
which are the concern of the Central Government (vide item 
No. 56 in the List I of the Seventh Schedule of the Constitu-
tion of India). 

6. Maintenance of adequate standards of the training of Offi-
cers. 

7. Co-ordination of forest research conducted in Central and State 
Institutes. 

8. Any other matters affecting forestry which are germane and re-
levant to the objective of this Board. 

The Board is stated to be the highest policy recommending body to 
Government. 

Standing Committee 

2.20. The Central Board of Forestry at its second meeting held in 
1953 decideu to constitute a Standing Committee mainly to assess the 
progress made in the implementation of the recommendations of the 
Board. In 1958, the Standing Committee was reconstituted as follows:-

(1) Union Minister for Cooperation-Chairman (2) to (6)" one 
State Minister for Forest from each of the following five zones 
(to serve on the Committee for one year in rotation). 
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Zone I-Jammu and Kashmir, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh ana 
. Rajasthan. 

Zone 2-Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. 
Zone 3-Bihar, Orissa, Bengal and Assam. 
Z01\e 4-Andhra Pradesh, Madras and Kerala. 

Zone 5-Mysore and Maharashtra. 

(7) Inspector General of Forests. (8)· Secretary to Central Boarc 
of Forestry (who is also the Secretary to the Standing Com. 
mittee) . 

The functions of the Standing Committee are-

(i) to assess the progress made in the implementation of recom-
mendations of the Board; 

(ii) to consider any difficulties experienced by State Governments 
and make recommendations to them as well as to the Central 
Government with reference to the concerned resolution of the 
Board; 

(iii) to appoint special committees as may be found necessary for 
any of the above purposes or for studying any connected 
question; 

(iv) generally to -assist in tho fulfillment of the functions of the 
Board. 

Mutings - ~, 

1 

2.21. The rules of business of the Board initially stipulated that the 
Board should meet at least once in two years. Subsequently in 1959 it 
was decided that the Board should meet once every year. However in ac-
tual practice the Board has met as follows:-

-----
No. of Dates when meeting held Place of m~eti~1tj 

meeting 

First 7th to 9th May, 1951 Dehra Dun (U.P.) 
Second 3rd to 7th June, 1953. Dehra Dun 
Third 12th to i4th May, 1955 Madras 
Foll11h 13th to 16th D~cember, 1957 Shillong (Assam) 
Fifth 14th to 16th May, 1959. Panchmarhi (M.P') 
Sixth 29th to 30th December, 1960. Bhubaneshwar (Orissa) 
Seventh 1st to 2nd October, 1962. Dehra Dun 
Eighth 27th to 28th De:embcr, 1963. Trivandrum (Kerala) 
Ninth 20th to 22nd January, 1965. Ranchi (Bihar) 
Tenth 15th to 16th October, 1966. Simla (H.P.) 
Eleventh 7th to 9th June, 1968. Bangalore (Mysore) 
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2.22. The Committee have been informed that 
-meeting of the Board held at Banagalore in June, 
preparation. 

the minutes of the 
1968 are IItill under 

, .•.• -,.,-!Sf 

2.23. The Standing Committee is scheduled to meet at least once in 
·between every two consecutive meetings of the Board. So far the Stand-
ing Committee has held the following meetings:-

·No. Date 

I 12th to 14th February, 1954 

2 2nd to 3rd August, 1954 

39th to 11th January, 1956 

47th to 11th June, 1956 

5 22nd to :l4th September, 1958 

6 loth to 14th January, 1960 • 

7 loth to lIth January, 1962 

8 lith to 12th June, 1963 

9 29th to 30th June, 1964 

10 21St to l3rd April, 1966 

II 18th to 19th September, 1967 

Attendance 

Place of meeting 

Datia (V.P.) 

Poona (Maharashtra) 

Udaipur (Rajasthan) 

Srinagar a & K) 

Musloorie (U.P.) 

TriTandrum (Kerala) 

Bhopal (M.P.) 

Sringar (J & K) 

Poona (Maharashtra) 

Shillong (Assam) 

• Bhopal (M.P.) 

2.24. The attendance at the meetings of the Central Board of Forestry 
held during the last five years is as indicated below:-

Total Total No. No. of No. of 
Meeting of the Board Membership of the . State 

of the members membership Miniten 
Board present of State present at 

at the Ministers the 
meeting meeting 

---
Eighth (1963) 30 17 :lI I2 

Ninth (1965) 30 15 :ll 10 

Tenth (1966) 30 I2 21 8 

Eleventh (1968) 30 14 21 II 
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2.25. Explaining the reasons due to which the meetings of the Board' 
or the Standing Committee could not be held according to schedule, the 
representative of the Ministry stated during the eridence u under:-

"Initially when the Board of Forestry was constituted, it was to 
meet once in two years. The first five meetings of the Board 
were accordingly held. It was only afterwards, that is in 1959, 
that the Board decided to meet once a year. The meetings 
of the Board were however held in 1965, 1966 and 1968. But, 
it seems that the meetings were held before the expiry of two 
years. Generally the meetings are held in different Btatel. I 
could give you an example of what has happened last year. 
The Andhra Pradesh Government at the last meeting held at 
Simla in 1966, said that it would play host in 1967. But they 
wrote to us in November, 1967 that they were very sorry that 
their resources did not permit them to play host. They 
should have held the meeting in November or December, 1967, 
In January, we had the Commonwealth Forestry Conference .. 
In the meanwhile, we met the Minister from Mysore Govern-
ment who said that they would invite us. They took four 
months to invite us. And so, the meeting was held in June, 
that is nearly after one and a half year. This little gap does. 
take place. . • ." 

%.26. The Committee consider the association of Ministers in charge 
of fortllu in the States/Uaion Territories as members of the Central Board 
of Forestry, which is mainly responsible for the coordination and integra-
tion of policies for the development of forests-a State subject. an: ideal 
arrangement. They have no doubt that before long the new State of 
Barrana will abo be represented on the Central Board of Forestry. 

The Committee find that the meetings of the Board are not being 
Jaeld regularly every year since 1959 as was decided by the Board. Against 
9 meetings which ~ould have been held since then, only 6 meetings have 
beeo, held IIQ far. The Committee are not convinced by the reasons 
adnnced by the representative of the Ministry regarding the delays in 
holding the meetings of the Central Board of Forestry. They feel that 
the holding of the meetings of the Board should not be dependent on the 
conl'eUience of a particular State Government to play host. It is the 
duty of the Standing Committee and Ministry to ensure that the meetings 
of the Board are held annually for which advance action should be taken 
to ;mrid dday.. They hope that this will be done in future. 
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2.27. The Committee would like to stress that there should be no 

,delay in the preparation of minutes which form the basis of further action 
·on the deliberations of the Board. 

2.28. The Committee further note that out of 21 State Ministers, who 
are members of the Board, only 10, 8 and II have been able to attend the 
last three meetings of the Board. As the meetings of Central Board of 
Forestry which is composed of Ministers from the States/Union Territo-
ries, provide a very useful forum for the discussions of the various prob-
lems, policies and schemes relating to the development of Forestry in the 
(x)UDtry, it would be advantageous if a larger number of Ministers in-
·charge of forests from the States/Union Territories attend the meetinga 
of ,the Board. The Committee therefore suggest that the meetings of 
the Board should be arranged in such a manner that the maximum num-
her of members are able to attend. 

2.29. The meetings of the Standing Committee of the Central Board 
of Forestry which is required to assess the progress made in the implemen-
tatum of the recommendations of the Board, appear to have been held 
rather erratically. There seems to be no well thought out pIan to fix 
the meetings of the Standing Committee between the two meetings of 
tbe Board. The Committee feel that the meetings of the Standing Com-
mittee should be spaced in such a manner that sufficient time is given to 
the States to implement the recommendations of the Board. 

D. Central Forestry Commission 

Compositicm and Functions 

2.30. The Central Forestry Commission was set up by a Resolution 
of the Government of India dated the 25th August, 1965 for effecting 
technical coordination, disseminating information and collection of statis-
:tics on forestry. The composition of the Commission is given below:-

Chairman:-Inspector General of Forests, Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture (Department of Agri~uhure) . 

. Members:-Four Members-One member drawn from each of the 
undermentioned regions: 

(a) Eastern Region:-Assam, West Bengal, Bihar, Nagaland and 
Orissa and the Centrally-administered areas of Manipur,Trl-
pura, NEF A and Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

(b) Northern Region:-Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Himachal Pra-
desh and Jammu and Kashmir~ 
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(c) Western Region:-Gujarat, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Madhya 
Pradesh and Goa, 

(d) Southern Region:-Madras, Mysore, Kerala and Andhra 
Pradesh . 

The members are serving officers of the rank of Chief Conservators 
of Forests and are drawn from each region by rotation. They 
are on the Commission generally for a period of three yean. 

2.~H. The following are the functions of the Commission: 

I. To study the implementation of the National Forest Policy by 
the State Governments and Union Territories Administratiom 
and to make suggestions where necessary; 

2. To make suggestions, if any, for improvement in the preliminary 
stage of the major Working Plans of the States and Union 
Territories; 

3. To collect, standardise and publish statistics relating to fores-
try; 

'-i. To pool and disseminate technical information on forestry 
derived from States and foreign countries; 

5. To conduct market studies on timber and other forest products 
and their utilisation; 

6. To provide liaison between the Central Soil Conservation Board, 
the Advisory Board on Research, the River Commission, the 
Central Flood Control B<t.lrd and other agenciea :w~ 
work has a direct or indirect bearing on forests and forest 
developments; 

7. To render assistance and technical advice in the implementa-
tion and evaluation of the forestry development programmes 
in the States and Union Territories. 

2.32. The Committee have been informed that although the propos~l 
to form a Couimission composed of experts was approved by the Centl'll 
Board of Forestry as back as 1955, it came into existence only a decade 
later. The Forestry Commission was originally envisaged to have effec-
tive control and coordination in the field of forestry. Technical coordi-
nation and advice were also listed as some of its imprtant functions. 
During this period of over ten years, the proposal was drawn up in vary-
ing forms and discussed at different levels. The history of all these stages 
as given in a written note furnished by the Ministry is summarised as 
under:-
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In 1955 while formulating proposals on forestry development for' 
inclusion in the Second Five Year Plan, the need for a Central 
agency to coordinate forestry activities in the country was re-
cognised. The following functions were envisaged for the . 
Commission: 

(a) Scrutiny of major working plans in the States and of devia-
tions from their prescriptions and technical assistance in 
yield regulation and in enumerations; 

(b), collection, !Jtandardisation and timely publication of forei-
try statistics; 

(c) market studies; 

(d) pooling and dissemination of technical information derived 
from States and foreign countriei; 

(e) extension work; 

(f) liaison with the Central Soil Conservation Board, the River 
Commission and Flood Control Board; 

(g) development of forest research and forest education; and 

(h) promotion of the use of secondary timbers by preservative-
treatment and seasoning. 

The Central Board of Forestry at their meeting held at Ootaca-
mund in May, 1955 considered the proposal and adopted the 
following resolution:-

~;.. "Havilig:: regard to the recommendation of the Planning Com-
,F' mission for ensuring a uniformly high technical standard 

through a Central agency In the preparation of workfDtr 
plans, the Central Board of Forestry approves the idea of 
entrusting to the proposed Forestry Commission the task 
of scrutinising the prescriptions of major working plans of 
States and deviations therefrom. 

The Board also feels that special emphasis should be laid on 
evolviIlg a procedure in scrutinising these plans, which would 
avoid delays." 

Under the proposed constitution, the Inspector General of 
Forests was to be the Chairman of the Commission with tthree 
whole-time Commissioners and three whole-time Deputy Com-
missioners and other staff. The Commissioners were to be 
recruited from among the retired Chief Conservators of Forests. 
T!te ~om~ission was to itave a Governing Body, an Advisory 
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Body. an Administrative Committee and a Finance Committee. 
The Second Plan cost of the project was worked out at Rs. 20 
laths (Rs. 4 lakhs per annum). The functions of the Com-

. , . i ::' mission as originally proposed were reconsidered and it wu felt 
to confine them to the (i) review of forest policy and plan 
from time to time, (ii) application of the policy and plan in 
the States. and (iii) coordination between different States and 
general supervision. It was also considered that the functions 
of the Commission vis a vis States would be similar to those 
of Advisers of the Planning Commission and no executive 
functions were assigned. The Planning Commission agreed 
to the proposal. The proposal was discussed by the Expendi-
ture Finance Committee. It was agreed that the Inspector 
General of Forests did need some technical assistance to be 
able to effectively advise the States and the Central Govern-
ment on matters relating to Forestry and Soil Conservation. 
However, the Ministry of Finance did not favour the proposal 
as they felt that 'Forests' was a State subject and that the fores-
try schemes were finalised in consultation with me Planning 
Commission. In addition, the Central Board of Forestry and 
its Standing Committee provided the forum for consideration 
of common problems. Ultimately, the proposal was dropped 
in 1957. 

At the Pachmarhi meeting of the Central Board of Forestry held 
in May, 1959, the following Resolution was adopted:-

"On a general desire expressed by the State Governments. the 
Government of India be invited to consider the appoint-
ment of a body consisting of technical and non-technical 
persons for making an assessment and evaluation of forest 
development activities in the various States and for render-

, :: ing necessary advice for improvementa." 

In view of the lack of unanimity of views expressed by Sta~ GO'fo 
ernt;nents to the above proposal and other developments, the 
matter was deferred. 

In July, 1961, it was again decided to refer the matter to the Cen-
tral Board of Forestry. The Board discussed the issue at its 
meeting held in October, 1962 at Dehra Dun and accepting 
the proposal in principle appointed a sub-Committee to exa-
mine the proposal. The Sub-Committee recommended in 
June. 1963 the formation of the Commission. The Central 

3636 (Ali) LS-3 
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Board of Forestry at its meeting hel~ at Trivandrum in 
December, 1963, approved the recommendation as follows:-

The recommendation was accepted. The Forestry Commission 
; .will be 'a technical sub-Committee servicing the ,Central 

Board of Forestry. It was also decided that the whol~ ques-
.. ion may be reviewed after the Commission has' functioned 
for two years.' 

Accordingly, Minister's approval to the creation of the following 
posts was obtained on 12-3-1964:-

L Secretarvof the Commission of the status of a Conservator 
of Forests. 

2. One Technical Assistant. 

3. One Stenographer. 

4. One Lower Division Clerk. 

After getting necessary clearance of the Finance Ministry etc. the 
Government Resolution setting up the Commission was issued 
on 25-8-1965. 

2.33. In this connection, in the Second Five Year Plan it has been 
s'tated:-

"It is recognised that in order to achieve well-planneu develop-
ment of forest resources all over the country,' coordination of 
the activities of the States and the Centre is desirable. The 

_Central l39ar.dof Forestry concerns itself with the various pro-
blems arising in India's forests and provides over-all guidance. 
It is necessary that development work as well as working 
plan preparation and forest management should be coordinat-
ed on a comprehensive scale under a continuing- whole-time 
organisatian" Jt is th~refore essential to set up and maintain 
a well organised service for technical advice and assist1.nce at 

~-,_,,,:,the Centre. ,Such-an Organisation coqld also ~-eitself res-
ponsible for improved forest statistics, market studies and 
statistical information, for the standardisation of grading work 
with reference to timber and other forest produce and for the 
technical efficiency of all forestry practices in the country. It 
is therefore proposed to set up a Forestry Commission for co-
ordination of forest development and management." 

2.M. The representative of'the Ministry explained during evidence 
that the -Sub-Com~ittee reco~n1ended the present s~all set up of the 
Commission, with Inspectdr General of Forests ~ the Chairman and one 
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lull-time Secretary, as it sa1Y' litt~e !Iope of the origi~l pr9po,sal for a full-
fledged' Commission going through. ' 

, " 

Staff strength 

2.3ji. The Commission has ~n provided with 'one Telmical Officer,: 
',who is the Secretary, and the staff consisting of one Technical Assistant, 
,one stenographe~' and one Lower t>ivision' Clerk. The Commisrion forms 
part of the Forestry Wing of the Departme'!nt of Agriculture, 

Meetings 

2.36. The Commission is scheduled to meet once in three months. So 
far only three meetings of the :Commission have been held-on the 28th 
May, 1966, 22nd April, 1967 and 26th September,'l967. In addition four 
regional meetings of the Commission have been held at Bhopal from 23rd 
to 24th August, 1966, at Dandeli (North Kariara) on 6th and 7th Septem-
ber, 1966, at Simla on' 14th October, 1966 and at Calcutta from 7th to 
9th January, 1967 for Western, Southern, Northern and Eastern regions, 
~espectively. 

Acti.vities 

2.37. Asked about the activities of the Central Forestry Commission 
since its 'inception, it has been stated that the follomg important fores-
try topics were discussed in the meetings of the Commission:- .. 

(i) Preparation of uniform working plan code. 

(ii) Measures for effective fire protection. 
(iii) Preparation of maps and surveys. 

(iv) Establishment of StlithclciaI, Planning and Evaluation CeIlJ 
in the State Forest Departments. 

(v) Revision of draft proformae for collection of forest statistics. 

(vi) Dissemination' of technical information ~n' forestry. 

J:'I.' Preparation of Publications and Technical Notes 
( : ~ . 1 r . :", 

(i) PJ'ogress Report of India (1960-65) prepared for the Ninth 
Commonwealth Forestry COnference, 

(iI') Forestry in ,India, prepared f~r theNhlth Commonwealth 
Forestry Conference. 

':"i~iii) National Progress Report on Forestry, prepared for the Eighth 
Session' of the Asia-Pitcifid Forestry Conference . 

. (iv) Country, Report of India on woOdbased industries. 
rOo .; : J '. -..; ~ 
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(v) Five Statistical Bulletins dealing with Forestry Statistics . 

. (vi) Fourteen technical notes. 

m. Standardization of Statistical FOrml 

Based on the requirements of the Food & Agriculture Organisation 
and other Organisations, draft proformae for forest statistic. 
have been prepared and circulated to the State Forest Depart-
ments for their comments. 

Review 

2.3B. The Committee enquired whether any review of the working 
of the Central Forestry Commission after it had functioned for two years 
has been made-as was decided by the Central Board of Forestry at the 
time .oLapproying its creation. The representative of the Ministry stated 
during evidence that they will now be taking it up. 

2.39. From the various proposals initially put forward for the crea-
tion of the Central Forestry Commission. it is apparent that a number 
of functions proposed to be assigned to the Commission fell within the 
purview of the Central Board of Forestry, Forest Research Institute i: 
Colleges. Debra Dun, and other organisations.· Further, the structure 
suggested for the Commission on the lines of the Central Water and Power 
Ct;n.mission, was too heavy. The Committee feel that had these pro-
posals Pee:l sponsored with precisely defined functions and with a 
simple structure to suit the requirement of providing technical assistance 
to the Central Board of Forestry and other Central Ministries and the 
States/Union Territories on matters relating to forestry and soil conserva-
tion, the delay of about 10 years in this regard could have been avoided. 

2.40. The Committee regret that the Commission has not made much 
headway in the fulfilment of the various functions which have been 
assigned to it. It has not held its meetings quarterly as scheduled. Since 
the setting up of the Commission in 1965, it has held only three meetings 
so far, in addition to the four regional meetings. This itself indicates the 
unsatisfactory working of the Commission. Further, no review of the 
working of the Commission after two years of its constitution, has been 
niade as recommendedb§ the Central Board of Forestry. The Committee 
recommend that a comprehensive review of the working of the Commis-
sion should be made without any further delay by a Review Committee, 
consisting of a few serving and retired technical personnel. The review 
should inter alia cover matters like functions to be assigned to such a· 
body, the organisational set up best suited for the purpo.se of sPeedy and 
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'.ellicient execution pf those function!" avoidance of over-lapping with other 
~;;..g~~i~ion;·~t~ t in this context, the Committee would 'suggest that the 
feasibility of entrusting functions, such as pooling and dissemination 
of technical information on forestry and carrying out market studies on 
,timber and other forest products, to the Forest Research Institute and 

-Co-lIeges, "Dehta" bun where work of similar nature is already being 
done, may also be examined by the Review Committee. 

E. National Popular Commission 

2.41. The National Poplar Commission was established by the ao.-
ernment in 1965. Its composition is the same as that of the Central Fores-
try Commission which in fact is also functioning as the "National Com·· 
mission for Poplar and other fast growing species" with effect from the 
17th September, 1965. The functions of the Commission are:-

1. To study the scientific, technical, social and economic upecta of 
Eucalyptus, Poplar and Willow cultivation aDd of any other 
fast growing varieties. 

2. To promote the exchange of ideas and material betweeD re-
search workers, producers and users of these species. 

3. To arrange joint research programmes. 
4. To arrange study tours. 

5. To report on the progress made in India and to make recom-
mendatiens to· the International Poplar COIIlIIlisIion.· 

6. To make recommendations to the State Governments on the 
development of poplars and willows on scientific lines. 

2.42. The Commission has so far held one meeting on the 26th Sep-
tember, 1967. It was agreed at the meeting that m.Stati SiIYicDltulidl 
concerned with the cultivation of poplars should work in close collabora-
tion, meet and discuss common problems in addition to exchange of notes 
and reports on the subject. 

2.43. It has been stated that with India having become member of the 
International Poplar Commission, it has been possible to obtain techni-
cal know-how about their cultivation as well as seeds and different kinds 

-of clones of poplars. In June, 1967,86 packets of poplar seeds were reedY-
ed from the International Poplar Commission. Useful research regarding 
their germination, cultivation and propagation is being conducted at the, 
Forest Research Institute, Debra Dun. It'he State Forest Depart.- l 

ments have also been ,evincing keen interest in poplar cultivation. In the 
hills, particularly in Jammu and Kashmir, and in Himachal Pradesh and 
Uttar Pradesh, a number of clones are under trial. In the plains, nursery 
trials have 'been c41mducted in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
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Orissa, G~jarat, ~aharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Uttar Piaddh'iDd 
West Beng~l. Large scale ind'{istrial plantations of poplars are 'proposed 'to 
be'niised afterresurtS"'of'experimentai trials are knoWn:" , ,~,i,.: 

, • ! ~ , f ." I ! _ , .. • •. , _ t '~ 

r ," f' . .' '.1,' ". , 

2.44. The National Poplar CoIlllDiSsion arranged study tour ;uld J):m-
posium on F,ucalyptu~, Poplar, Willow and Conifer. Under thlspio-
gramme, the States of Rajasthan, Haryana and UttarPra&sh were vi~it· 
ed in November, December, 1967 and the States, of Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir in June-July, 1968. 

, c ~ . I , 
• r 1\ .. -. ." ~ ", ~ ,: 

2.45. The Committee note that in Europe and other countries, poplar 
cultivation bas been found very successful and its timber bas proved 
useful to match, plywood and pulp factories. In view of the fact tbat 
poplars have important commercial value, the Committee ~oDSider that 
full encouragement should be give~to the growing of these species in 
4fii~rlt' ~t~·ie~rtfnU,rb".ferrito~i~~ w'fieresiilicilJIecofiarrlon1 e~ist. The 
'CJ,tn;rilltci! Jt~e 'ii{iii Edit beli~Ht'thoufti be iUken 'Hi dl~'''Hfemhership of 
the International Poplar Commission and that the National Poplar 

. ~~n,.~q~14, b,e aq~,:~.ed so that it is abl,e t~.perfol'Jll the func-
tions assigned to it effectively. 

F. Indian Forest Senice 

2.46.' Following' tbereCOlllDlCndatiQDSof tbe Statea :&e-organisation 
Commission and in consultation with the State Governments, an All-India 
Forest Service has been re-constituted with effect from the 1st July, 1966, 
under the provision of the All-India Services Act, 1951. 

.;., 2:47~ The: Committee hope that the re-constitutioD oflDdianFOI:est 
Service will promote esprit de corps in the Forest Service and also ac-
cele$te the pave of integration of Forest Policy. 



III. NATIONAL FOREST POLICY 

3.1. As stated earlier, the main principles governing the management 
of forest resources and their continued development were laid down by 
the National Forest Policy Resolution, 1952. The Resolution inter alia 
stressed that the. following vital needs which were to be fulfilled by the 
forests provided' the fundamental basis of the Policy governing their 
future:-

(1) need for evolving a system of balanced and complementary 
landuse, under which each type of land is allotted to that form 
of use under which it would produce most and deteriorate 
least; 

(2) the need for checking; 
(a) denudation in mountainous regions on which depends the 

perennial water supply ot the river system whose basins 
constitute the fertile core of the country; 

(b) the erosion progressing apace along the treeless banks of the 
great rivers leading to formation and vast stretches of un-
dulating wastelands depriving the adjoining fields of their 
fertility; 

(c) the invasion of sea sands on coastal tracts and the shifting 
of sand dunes, more particularly in the Rajputana desert; 

(3) the need for establishing treelands, wherever possible, for the 
amelioration of physical and climatic conditions promoting 
,the general well-being of the people; 

(4) the need for ensuring progressively increasing supplies of 
grazing, small wood. for agricultural implements and in parti-
cular of firewood to release the cattledung for manure to step 
up food production; 

(5) I the need for sustained supply of timber and other forest pro-
duce required for defence,communications and industry; 

(6) 'the need for the realisation of the maximum annual revenue 
in perpetuity consistent with the fulfilment of the needs enu-
merated above. . 

A. Forest Area 
3.2. One of the major objectives of the National Forest Policy, ·1952 

.wasthat the country as a whole should ~im at maintaining one third of its 
• <'. 

31 
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total land area under forests. The figures of land utilisation in the coun· 
try, as on 1-4-1965 as given in Forestry in India (1967)· are given below:-

Area 
Category (Million Percentage 

I. Agriculture 

2. Forestry 

3. Potentially productive barren land 

4. Not available for agriculure or forestry 

Total land area 

hectares) 

154 

73 

56 

44 ----
327 

47. 2 

22·3 

17. 2 

13·3 

100·00 
---------------------------------------------------------

It will be seen that the extent of forest area in the country was about 
@73 million hectares which came to only 22.3 per cent of the total geogra-
phical area. 

3.3. The statistics of the area under forests in the country in 1951-52 
and the progress made therein since then are indicated below:-

Year 

195 1-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 

----_._._-----------

Thousand hectares 

Land area Area under 
as on forests 

1-1-1966 

2 3 

73,444 
72,686 
72,710 
72,225 
7°,366 
70,61 5 
71,073 

Percentage 
of forest 
area to 

land 
area 

4 

22·5 
22·2 
22·2 
22· 1 
21 ·5 
21 ·6 
21 ·7 

-Forestry in India, 1967, page 7 (published by the forest Research Institute and 
College, Debra Dun). 

@According to the stat:stics furnished by the Ministry in a written reply, the area 
under forest during 1964-65 was 75,332 thousand hectares (23.1 % of the total land area). 
Explaining the variation in this figure and that given in 'Forestry in India (1967)', the 
Ministry at the time of factual verification ~tated as : Total area under forests in India 
viz. 73 million hectares during 1964-65 was based on the figures furnished by the State 
Forest Departments for preparation of the Progress Report of India 196<>-65 for the 
Ninth Commonwealth Forestry Conference, 1968. Subsequently State Forest Depart-
ments particularly Assam & Maharashtra have furnished revised figures of area under 
forests during 1964-55 collected in connection with the preparation of the Progr.ess 
Report of India for Asia Pacific Forestry Commission, 1968. The reviled all-India .rea 
under forests during 1964-65 was estimated at 75.3 million hectares and the same has been 
communicated to the Estimate Committ~ ide written reply to post evidence point 4 (b). 
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2 3 4 

1958-59 3,26,809 69,907 21'4 

1959-~ 69,444 21 '2 

1960-61 68,955 21'1 

1961-62 75,038 2,3'0 

1962-63 74,425 22'8 

1963-64 74,730 22'9 

1964-65 75,332* 23'1 

1965-66 75,541 23'1 

1966-67 75,351 23'1 

3.4. The Committee regret to note that since the adoption of the 
National Forest Policy Resolution in 1952, the total addition to forest 
.area in the country till 196&67 i.e. over a period of 15 years, has been of 
.about 2 million hectares, registering in increase of only 6% in the forest 
.area. The proportion ()f the forest area to the total land area in the 
<ountry still lags far behind the target of 33.1/3% set in the National 
Forest Policy Resolution. Thus the progress in increasing the forest area 
in the country is far from satisfactory. The Committee urge that effective 
.ateps should be taken by the Central Board of Forestry which is composed 
·of representatives of the States/Union Territories to increase the forest 
area in the various States where possibilities therefor exist. 

Proportion of forest area in StateslUnion Territories 

3,5, In the National Forest Policy Resolution, it has been stated that 
"as an insurance against denudation a much larger percentage of the land, 
about 60 per cent, should be kept under forests for their protective func-
tions in the Himalayas, the Deccan and other mountainous tracts liable 
to erosion, In the plains, where the ground is flat and erosion is normally 
not a serious factor, the proportion to be attained should be placed at 
20 percent; and in view of the pressure of agriculture, efforts at the ex-
tension of tree lands should be concentrated on river banks and other 
convenient places not suitable for agriculture", It has been emphasized 
that even distribution.of forests in all physical regions is as important as 
.its ov.eJ-~ll pr~portion. 

·ReVised figure. 



S.6. The area under forests in each State/Union Territory and i~ 
percentage to tal land area is given in the following table:-

State/Union Territory 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 
Mllharashtra 
Mysore 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

Total-States 

A. & N. Islands 
Delhi 
Goa, Daman &, Diu 
Himachal Pradesh 
Manipur 
N.E.F. Agency 
Tripura 

" 

All-India 

'j, 

c 

Land 
area 
as on 
1-1-66 

27,524 
12,197 
17,401 
18,709 
4,380 

22,287 
3,887 

44,346 
12,997 
30 ,72 7 
19,176 

1,649 
:, 15,586 

5,030 

34,227 
29>436 
8,767 

829 
148 
373 

5,600 
2,235 
8,143 
1,045 

, (Thousand' hectares)* 

Forest 
area 

(1966-67) 

6,651 
4,565 
3,085 
1,940 

136 
2,08r 
1,041 

17,299 
, 2,218 

6,686 
, 3,520 

310 
6,816 

188 
3,764 
4,571 
1,183 

66,054 

635 
5 

103 
2,165 

602 
5,154 

633 

%of 
forest 

are to 
All 

India 

%of 
Forest 

area to 
land area 

8·83 
6·06 
4'09 
2'57 
o' 18 
2'76 
1.38 

22'96 
2'94 
8'87 
4'67 
0'41 

9'05 
0'25 
5'00 
6'07 
1'57 

0'84 
0'01 
0'14 
2'87 
0·80 

6·84 
0'84 

100'00 

24'2 
37'4 
17''7 
10'4 
3'1 
9'3 

26·8 
39'0 
17' I 
21,8 
18'4-
18·8 
43'7 
3'7 

11'0 

15'5 
13'5 

21 '4 

76'6 
3'4 

27'6 
38 '7 
.26'9 
63'3 
60·6 

23'1 

·Otie hectare is equivalent to 2' 471 acres . 
•• InClUdes land area for the Union Territories of Chandigarh, Pondicherry, 

Karlkal, Laccadive Minicoy & Amindivi I'SIaD:ds; Dadra & Nagar 
Have1i. 

1 :' 
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". 3'.7., The Committee have been "infonned that the low percentage of~ 
foiesta'i-~a iti' 'the States of Haryana;' Puftjab' and Gujarat is due to their 
reorganisation. Regarding Rajasthan the percentage is low due to ex-
treme ;irid conditions' :ind even II per cent which has been mentioned as, 
covering under forests in that State is doubtful. In Jammu and Kashmir 
th'e'percentage is low because large area falls 'outside'the tree level as in 
Ladakh and Leh. 

, 
, 3.8. Asked what spedal efforts were made to raise the forest area in 

the aforementioned States, the representative of the Ministry infonned 
the Committee that the State Governments had been requested to increase 
the area undeI: forests as mqcil a~ Bossible. 

3.9. In order to ovttcome ,the problem of uneven -distribution of 
forests in differeilt regions, it waS' 'Suggested' itt'the First Five Year Plan 
that for each' State, the proportion of the area that ought to be under 
forests shou.ld becleal'ly indicated by me 'Central ,Board -of Forestry, keep-

"iog in ,view the principle of. proper land-use, the, Rature' of terrain and 
the, na:tional needs. After ascertaining this figure steps should be taken to-
ex.tend, the, forest ,area specially to waste lands and lands considered un-
suitable for cultivation., ' Deforestation may be allowed ,for the extension 

"of permanent agriculture only where the area under forest is above this 
proportion or where some equivalent area can be afforested. 

3.10, Asked during evidence whether any such proportion for each· 
Sta~e, as mentioned above, had been fixed by the Central Board of Fore-
stry, the representative of the Ministry stated that since the National 
Forest Policy Resolution had already prescribed the percentage of forest 
area to total land area to 60 in mountainous tracks and 20 in the plain 
regions, no separate proportion was fixed State-wise. The representative 
of the Ministry, however, added that the Central Board of Forestry had 
rerommended from time to time that as much area as possible should be 
brought under forests. 

3.11. The Foodgrains Enquiry crommittee in their report submitted 
in 1957 had also made the following observations in this regard:-

"9.34 Forests-Intimately connected with the production of food is, 
the question of forests. In India, forests account for 22 per 
cent of the ,total surface, but a large part of this forest is forest 
only in name, and it is very unevenly distributed. The 
enormous disparity in the forest area in different parts of the 
country will appear from Table '9 in Appendix VI.· The 
National Forest Policy Resolution of 1952 proposed that the 
area under forests should be raised steadily to '33 per cent of 

, " j 

·Not reproduced. 
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.the total area, the .proportion to be aimed at being 60 per cent 

.in the hilly region and 20 -per cent in the plains. Very little 
has been done to implement this resolution. The low p,er-
centage of forests in the plains has many harmful effects 011 

. agricultural production as has been repeatedly stressed. We 
,recommend . that the National Forest Policy Resoll'tion should 
be implemented as soon as possible, particularly as regards its 
provision that the wooded area in the plains should be raised 
,to 20 .per cent. 

<-9.35. Competition between Forestry and Agriculture-I t should be 
recognised that there may in some places be a certain degree 
. of conflict. between increasing forest area and what is called 
'reclaiming waste land'. Such waste land is often area offi· 

. cially classified as forest in other words-area that was for-
merly wooded but has now been depleted of trees. Such waste 
land must be reforested, and not be permitted to be brought 

lunder the plough as it is very often of poor quality for agri-
cultural purposes. The overall conflict between the claims 

,of forests and an~ attempt to increase the cultivated area 
appears from the -(oilowing figures: 

Land utilisation ,of India-

(Million acres) 

«:ieographical area 811 
722 
133 
122 

.Classified area 
,Forest 
Not-available for cultiva tion 
Uncultivated la·l .d 
Cultivated -land inCluding fallows 

_._--_._--

95 
372 

722 

If the .forests . are -to be increased to 33 percent of the classified 
area, the ferest area must be increased from 133 million acres to 
241 million acres, an increase of 108 million acres. But the 
uncultivated land is only 95 million acres, and, besides, there 
is the claim to bring more land under the plough. This argu-
ment must, however, be taken together with the detailed figures 
,given.in Appendix giving the distribution of the forest land in 
,different parts of the country. ''''hile in certain States there 
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may be scope for reclaiming land' from' the forest, in other. 
areas, it will be necessary to increase the wooded' areas, Inl 
fact, there is reason to think mat some of the land, now classi-
fied and used as agricultural land could be more profitably 
\urned into forest. This is where the land is of poorer quality, 

which hardly repays the cost of cultivation out which would 
become an economic asset if turned into a wooded area, A 
careful examination of land utilization iTom this point of 
view is, therefore, an urgent necessity." 

3.12. From the .statistics of the area under forests in the various States! 
Union Territories, it is evident that the forest area is below 4% of the 
total land area in Haryana and Punjab and below 10% in Delhi and 
Jammu &: Kashmir. The position in Gujarat, Rajasthan and West Bengal 
ie also far from satisfactory. The Committee realis€ that there may not 
be equal 9COpe for extension of the ,forest areas in all regions and States. 
It is, therefore, very essential that the proportion of the area that ought 
to be under forests in each State/Union Territory should be clearly indi-
cated. It is regrettable that this has not been done so far although in 
the First Five Year Plan the Central Board of Forestry was made specifi-
cally responsible for this work. The Comm~ttee strongly recommend thal 
Cm,tra~ Board. of Forestry should take urgent measures in this behaH' 
and try to complete the work by a specified time. The Committee have 
no doubt that this will greatly help in extending the forest area in the. 
various States/U Ilion Territories. 

B. Land U.se Survey 

3.13. It has been pointed out in the National Forest Resolution that· 
the correct solution of the land problem is to evolve a system of balanced" 
and complementary land use, under which each type of land is allotted 
to that form of use under which it would produce most and deteriorate 
least. With that end in view, a detailed survey of lands with a view ta-
their proper utilisation was recommended. Asked whether such a survey 
has been undertaken so far, the Ministry have stated as under:-

"The balanced and complementary land use necessitates about one' 
third of the total land area under forest. As against the-
above, we have only about 23%. It is, therefore, necessary to' 
augment the forest area in order to achie,,-e a complementary 
and balanced land use. 

Land use planning is done by the State Governments, The State 
Governments are advised to follow principles of proper utili-
sation of land according to its capability by carrying out soil 
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survey ·before distribution .Qf .• ,~aste lands .. The Rrogress of 
achieving a balanced and complementary land use according 
to its use capability depends largely, on the progress of 'land 
reforms.' 

In order to cal!Y. out detailed surveys {or land use' capability, 
training course for six months i~ run by th~ All India Soil 
and Land Use Survey for training field staff of the States." 

3.14. The need for augmenting the forest area was recognised in all 
·the three Fiv~ Year Plans. In the First Five Year it has been stated that 
-the extension of area under regular 'forests would necessarily consti-
tute a long term plan. 'In that connection, it was 'suggested thaf :m 'i'rn-

-mediate reconnaissance survey should be made of waste hind and the area 
under forests should be extendea' over waste lands considered suitable for 
the purpose. The Committee, however were- informed during evidence 
that neither any long term plan was drawn up nor a reconnaissance'survey 

. of waste lands as suggested in the First Plan was undertaken by the Central 
Forestry Wing. The representative of tk<e Ministry also informed"the 
'Committee that surveys were carried out by some other agencies includ-
ing certain States and also by a Committee of the Planning Commission 
but he could not say that they were very accurate . 

. 3.15. The Committee' have further been infurmed that since the 
formulation of the National Policy, no specific scheme for increasing the 
forest area was included in the Five Year Plans. Similarly, no separate 
provision was earmarked for the purpose out of the total sum of about 
Rs. 100 crores spent during the period 1951-52 to 1967-68 on various 
,forest development progra~mes. 

3.16. Recently, the Committee set up by the Planning Commission 
(Stevension Committee) to study the scope and possibilities of intensify-
-ing Compost Programme in the country, while suggesting v~rious mea-
'sures for the conservation of cow dung for manure purposes . through 
the supply of fuelwood, has also inter alia recommended that 'a syste-
matic survey of waste lands should be undertaken in all States to iden-
tify the areas which.can be planted up with fuelwood species at a rea-

:JIonable, cost'. 

3.17. The utility of a multi-prongea country-wide land survey in 
India was also ewphasized at the meeting of the CoIllmission on App-
1ied Geography in Developing Countries held recently in New Delhi 
-under the auspices of th,C7 l~ter~ational Geographicfll Congress. 
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3.18. The Committee deplore that. while the desirability of a de-
tailed SUJ'VeY of all landa as a basis for evolving a system of ba~ 
.and compI.ementary land use W38 stressed in tJt~ National Forest Policy 
Resolution, sudt a survey has not been undertaken so far and thus a 
very important plank of the Policy has been left unattended to. They 
.also regret the failure of the Government either to draw up a long term 
plan or to undertakf\ a reconnaissance survey of waste lands ~ith the 
specific object of extending the forest area, as suggested in the First Five 
Year Plan. The Committee consider that thj.s work cannot entirely be 
left to the States. They strongly recommend that the Government should 
.accord priority to this question and formulate a systematic programme 
to carry out a multipronged country-wide land survey, in consultation 
with and the cooperation of the State Governments which should be 
assisted to implement the programme.. This would not only help in 
the reclamation of waste lands but would also ensure rational land use 
.and integrated approach to planning. 

C. Vana Mahotsava 

3.19. The Tree Planting Festival or Vana Mahotsava was first inau-
gurated in June, 1950 as a national festival to be observed annually as 
a step towards making the people forest·conscious and thus enlisting 
th~ir willing cooperation in the protection of trees. The festival is 

.celebrated every year throughout the country for a week beginning from 
the 1st of July which generally synchronizes with the break of monsoon 
in the country. So far nineteen Vana Mahotsavas have been celebrated. 

3.20. With a view to incuJcating a spirit of competition and stimula-
ting public enthusiasm in favour of Vana Mahotsava, the following All-
India silver shields are awarded every year for the best effort during 
:v ana Mahotsava celebrations:-

All-India Shields 

1. For best ~istrict in India .. Rajendra Shie!d. 

2. For best village in India . . Jawahar Shield. 

3. For best institution in India Patel Shield. 

4. For best university (with its Munshi Shield. 
affiliated colleges in India). 

Twenty State shields are also awarded for the best district in the 
States or certain groups of States. 
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~.21. The number of trees planted in the Vana Mahotsava weeks held 
during the years 19!5O to 1968 and those survived is as given below. Statis-
tics relating to the subsequent years are not available with the Ministryo 

---------------------------------------------

Year 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

- Number of trees 
(in millions) 

Planted Survived 

44°3 nOI 
34°5 17°5 

4°·2 22·2 

23°9 9°6 

31 °7 15°7 

39·7 21·1 

36 °7 19°5 

44° 1 21°9 

37°3 19°8 

47° 1 28°9' 

40 °7 25° 1 

35° 6 20°7 

42°8 26 0 z 

5807 37°9 

8.220 Asked during evidence whether the figures of plantation arid 
survival of trees during the Vana Mahotsava programme, as given in the-
foregoing paragraph, were physically correct, the representative of the 
Ministry stated that the information had been received from the State 
Revenue Departments which collected them from their patwaries and· 
tallItis. Asked further whether any sample surveyor an assessment of 
progress of the Vana Mahotsava programme by an evaluation team had 
been made, the representative of the Ministry stated that it was not possi-
ble because of the large area involved. He added that the programme was 
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purely meant to create love and affection for the trees and an awakening 
:among the people. 

S.2!J. In the National Forest Policy Resolution, it has been stated;-

"Although 'tree lands' are not part of regular forests, in a country 
like India where their increase, management and development 

.are vital needs of the people, they cannot well be left out of 
-any well-considered policy. The Land Transformation Pro-
-gramme of the Government of India envisages the planting 
of 30 crores of trees in ten years; but this number is very far 
from about 2,000 crares of trees, which would be necessary to 
restore the hydrological nutritional balance of the country. 
The creation of forests by State Forest Departments on such 
an elaborate scale in ruled out at present by lock of funds and 
trained personnel. The only way in which some progress can 
be achieved is by making the whole nation 'tree conscious'. 
,Such consciousness will stimulate private efforts at tree plant-
ing ... .'~. 

3.24. In written reply toa question as well as during the evidence, 
the Committee have been informed that no separate programme of plant~ 
ing treets under the Land TTansIormation Programme other than the 
annual Vana Mahotsava., Programme has been undertaken. 

, '3.25. The Committee are unable to appreciate the reasons for not 
undertaking any specific progranune 'Of tree plantation under the Land 
JI".ransformation Programme other ,ibal'l the annual Vana Mahotsava the 
progress of which is primarily based on voluntary efforts. The Com-
mittee recommend that a well-coordinated scheme, which may inter alia 
indude tree plantationUl'lder annual Vana Mahotsava, for increasing the 
treelands -in tbe country 35 envisaged iD. the National Forest Policy Reso-
lution, may be formulated by tbe Central Board of Forestry and com-
mended to the State Govermnents tor implementation. 

3.26. The Committee note that on an average about 54% of the trees 
planted under Vana Mahotsava, have survived. In the absence of :my 
phySical verification Or teStcheck, they are doubtful if so high a perCentage 
oF survival is correct. It is common knowledge that the trees planted 
Ceremonially with all the official pomp and show during Vana Mahotsava 
week are nOt later on proper'ly protected and cared for and a large num-
ber of them wither away_ The Committee need hardly over-emphasize 
the importance of proper and adequate after-care in the case of tree plan-
tiDg~ The COriuni~ suggest that, the Central Board of Forestry may 
-tevise suitable steps to enSure th~t the trees planted during Vana Mohot-
3636 (Ail LS-4 



lava are properly looked after and the statistics of survivals are maintainecl 
b :aOOuately'~35 possible: 

3.27. The Vana Mahotsava was supposed to playa vital role in creatin~ 
mruiston.~iouSness as to the importance of the forests in the national re-
construction and development both from the point of view of their pro--
t.ectived 'as' ~ell as productive functions and with that end in' view was. 
~tendedessentially to be a people's movement. The National Forest 
Policy also ,stipulated that encouragement should be afforded to Vana 
Premi Sangh. The Ministry, however, have no information about the' 
existence of these Vana PreI?i Sanghas. The Committee are distressed to. 
observe that the public enthusiasm exhibited all over the country in the-
initial stages ~f Vana Mahotsava, is fading away and people's participation 
ip it. whiCh' is the index of the extent to which the programme has fulfill-
¢ its objective, is becoming negligible. The Committee share the widely-
prevalent feeling that the whole programme ha'l now been reduced to. 

merely a symbolic action. The Committee urge that the Central Board' 
of Forestry should consider the matter in all its aspects to find out way. 
and means to revitalize the whole programme so as ~?" stimulate public 
initiative and participation in this programllle. The feasibility of enlist-
ing the support,Of local bodies. educational institutions and other volUD-
tary organi&ations in this programme also needs examil;tation. 

D. Functional Classification 

!I.28. The National Forest Policy Resolution envisaged the follow.ing-
functjonal classification of forests on the basis of six paramount needs. 
of th.e country as mentioned earlier. with a view to to ensure ideal man~ 
agement of forests from the point of view of their protective utility, aI!d 
maximum. oudurn:-:-

A. Protection forests i.e. those forests which must be preserved :ot" 
,created for physical and climatic considerations; 

. , [' 

B. National Forests i.e. t~ose which have to tie maintained and' 
managed to meet the needs of defence, communications, in: 
dustry and other ~eneral' purpOses of putilic importance; . 

C. Village forestsi.e.those which have to be maintained to provide-
firewood ,to release cowdung for manure, and to yield smal~ 
timber for agricultural implements and other forest produce-
for local requirements .. and to provide grazing for cattle;. ,', 

D. Tree lands i.e. those areas. whi~h though outsid~ "the scope 91 
the ordinary fqrest management are essential for the am~lion,.;. 
tiQn of the ,physica"~ditjons, of the C01mtry. " , 



~.29. It has been stated in the ReSolution that the above classification 
is merely illustrative and is by no means mutually exclusive. In fact 
every lorest performs more than one function. and has therefore. tei be 
so managed as to achieve the highest efficiency in respect of the" chief, 
functions assigned to it. This functional classification has also no bearing' 
on ths: classification of forests distinguished in the Indian Forest Act XVI 
of 1927. which is based on the degree of control exercisable in them. 

3.30. During evidence the Committee were informed that the func:' 
tional classification as contemplated in the National Policy has been spell" 
out in the State Working Plans. Asked what were then the difficulties in' 
furnishing the statistics relating to that classification. the representative 
(If the Ministry stated that the information was not available with' the: 
Ministry but it could be collected from the States and supplied to the 
Committee. However. subsequently in a written note the Ministry have 
informed that no demarcation of forests on functional basis has been made 
and as such no s~atistics accordingly are wailable. 

~.~l. The Committee are surorised that no demarcation of forests on' - " 

functional classification as laid down in the National Forest Policy R~ 
lution of 1952. has yet been made. The Committee cannot over-emphasise 
the importance of functional classification of forests which is necessary 
to focus attention on the kind and object of management necessary in 
each case. They therefore suggest that necessary steps should be taken to 
demarcate forests on functional basis and to collect statistics in regard 
thereto as maximum benefits can be derived only after the forests have 
been classified functionally and are managed to fulfil, those specific 
functions. 

E. Deforestation 

3.32. The area under. forests in the country dwindled to a great, 
eXtent during the two world wars. The pressure on forest : land iQ-~ 
creased further during the post-independence period with. the rapidly: 
growing population. problem of settlement of displaced persons an~ 
various development schemes. ' 

3,33. Apprehending the far-reaching consequences of the' above trend.:' 
the National Forest' Policy declared that. "the r()i~ of' fOrests in' the: 
national economy both protective and productive. entitled' forests to' 
lay claim to an adequate share of land." The required minimum land 
area which, according to the Forest Policy should be under, forests, :was 
laid down ~ one-third or thirty-three per cent of ~e -total land, ~: 



ef the country. It was also pointed out that, 'the indiscriminate ~ 
tension (if agriculture and consequent destruction of forests have not 
only deprived the local population of fuel and timber, but have also 
stripped the land of its natural defences against dust-storms, hot desic· 
cating winds, and erosion .... In the abstract, the claims of agricql~ure 
undoubtedly appear stronger than those of forestry. The notion widely 
entertained that forestry, as such, has no intrinsic right to land but may 
be pennilted on sufferance on residual land not required for any other 
purpose, has to be combated: Although the First Five Year Plan con-
ceded the need for deforestation but it prescribed that 'deforestation 
may be allowed for the extension of permanent agriculture only where 
the area under forests is above this proportion or where some equivalent 
area can be afforested.' 

.3.34. In a written reply to a question as to whether any assessment 
has been made as to the total .forest area lost after independence for 
hydro-electric and irrigation projects, raising agricultural crops, esta· 
blishment of industrial factories and towns and various other purposes, 
the Minu.try have stated as under:-

"Information in regard to the extent of forest land lost as a re-
sult of various hydro-electric and irrigation projects, raising 
agricultural crops and establishment of industrial factories 
and towns since 1947 is not available. However, from the 
figures compiled for the years 1960-65, it has been estimated 
that 3.80.070 hectares of forest land has been lost as a result 
of River Valley and other Projects, Irrigation Schemes, Hydro-
electric projects, Industries, Agricultural crops, rehabilitation 
etc. in II States and 4 Union Territories." 

S.:;:>. During evidence, the Committee were informed that statistics 
as to the forest area lost on account of hydro-electric and irrigation 
projects, raising of agricultural and commercial crops etc. during the 
earlier period i.e. 1952·60 were not available with the Ministry. The 
Commjttee were further informed that the question of deforestation 
attracted the notice of the Government of India in 1965. The relevant 
statistics for the period 1960-65 were collected as it was easier to get 
it than to get for 1951 onwards. Previously no data was maintained in 
that regard. 

5.56. After the conclusion of evidence the Ministrv have. however, 
forwarded the following statement indicating the details of forest area 
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Ioat lor vllrious purposes during the years from 1951 to 1966 as given 
by StateslUl'\ion Territories. 

(In Hectares) 

Submer- For For Eatt. 
ged due Agri- Con- of 
to exe- cu1- struc- iildu- Total 

Reporting States/Union Terri- cution tur- tion stri-
tories of River al pur- of es& 

Valley poses tran- town-
Projects smis-

sion 
lhips 

lines, 
roads 
etc. 

AftdhraPradesh 25,484 59,825 Nil 5.395 90.7"4 

BJhar Nil 450494 879 10,294 56,667 

G~jarat 22,609 IJ,143 98 36 33,816~ 

Jammu & Kashmir Nil 550 Nil Nil 550 

Kt:ra1a 2,700 80,155 Nil 12,084 94,939 

Madra 44,920 2,194 Nil 299 471413 

Madhya Pradesh 63,388 92,249 Nil 24>471 180,108 

Maharashtra 2,728 44,526 32,813 7,355 87>422 

Punjab Nil 35 Nil 18 53 

Rajasthan 14,506 31,296 308 1,275 47,385 

Uttar Pradesh 44,770 39,221 2,668 18,831 1050490 

West Bengal 1,295 3120400 1,800 2,880 318,~7S 

A. & N. Islands Nil 6,700 500 20 7,220 

TOTAL 222>400 725,788 39,066 82,958 10']0,212 

The information pertaining to 1966-67 onwards is not available. 

lt~7. In a written note furnished to the Committee, it has been 
lt2.ted that ~t the meeting of the Central Board of Forestry held at 
Tl'ivandrum in December, 1963 the question of prohibiting further en-
croachments on forest lands for other purposes was discussed. The 
Board noted the various competing demands but expressed concern at 
the inroads made into the forest lands. The Standing Committee of 
the Central Board of Forestry at its meeting held at Poona in 1964 
considered the replies received from the States and urged again that 
the State Governments should resist attempts on encroachments on forest 
lands and recommended that there should be some provision for the 
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replacement of forest areas lost due to submergence in the River Valley 
Projects. At the Central Board of Forestry meeting held at Simla in 
1966 the Forest Ministers of the States were requested to take up this 
question with their Cabinets keeping in view their peculiar problems. 
The rJosition was reviewed by the Standing Committee of the Central 
Board -of Forestry at its Bhopal meeting held in September, 1967. It 
was indicated that in Punjab about 90,000 acres of land which was not 
suitable for cultivation had been released to the State Forest Depar~
ment for economic plantations. It was also pointed out that industrial 
projects and irrigation projects were taking up large forest areas but 
lack of funds precluded afforestation of waste lands. The necessity 
for maintaining adequate forest areas was reiterated . 

. 3.38. A!:ked during evidence whether the State Goyernments had 
been taking- permission of the Centre or eyen informing it regarding 
the loss of forest area for cultivation and other purposes, the represen-
tative of the Ministry stated that the Centre was neither infonned nor 
its pennission sought. The Central Board of Forestry had, however," 
been discussing this problem and recommending to the State Governmenu 
to resist attempts of encroachm~nts on the forest lands. Explaining 
the procedure followed by them in that regard, the representative 
of the Ministry stated that they would write to the States and explain 
to them that it was not correct. In reply, the Ministry got some or the 
other plausible excuses and there the matter ended. 

3.39. Replying to a quef>tion, the representative of the Ministry 
stated that there was no direction of the Central Government in that 
regard and only the recommendations of the Central Board of Forestry 
were sent to tile ~[ate Gov.!rnments irom time to tIme . 

. 3..10. To a suggestion that the Centre could put a condition on 
the loans and grants given to States that the assistance could he with-

"held or reduced in case they did not fall in line with the policy laid down 
by the Centre, the representative of the Ministry stated that no. su<.h 
stipulation was made as the quest;on of financial assistance W"lS much a 
bigget: i5suf! dealt with bv the Planning Commission and the Finance 
~iinilitry. The representative of the Minilitry, however, conceded that 
in order, to prevent further deforelitation some other effective meaf>ures 
such as qialogue at the Chief Ministers' level at the National Develop-
m~nt C()uncil. meet etc. could have been taken. In reply t!) another 
q\1cstionas to what attempts were being ~ade by the State to make up 
the lost forest area. the representative of the Ministry stated that the 
St~tes did not keep them infonned in that regard. 

. SAl. The Committee regret to note that an area of about 11 1akh 
hectares under foresu has been lost since 1951· for cultivation and other 



«levelopmental projects etc. in the country. No attempts have simu). 
uneously been made to bring an equivalent area under forest as stipulat.. 
-eel in the First Plan and recommended. from time to time by the Ceo-
tral Board of Forestry. It appearS that the data furnished to the C0m-
mittee is also incomplete. The Committee feel very much concernf'd 
-over tliese continuous inroads into the forest area which is already below 
:the requiredproportioD laid down in the National Forest Policy. In 
their opinion, if the trend is allowed to continue unchecked, the situa-
tion may assume alarming proportions particularly in States having .. 
small forest area. The Committee therefore strongly _recommend that 
Government should immediately pay serious attention to this problem 
.to afforest suitable~eas equal to those which have to be deforested on 
.and take effective measures to ensure that simultaneous steps .are taken 
.account of the implementation 1)f plan projects etc. The Committee 
suggest that besides exploring other avenues, thiS matter may be c.o~ 
sidered by the National Development Council which is an appropriate 
"forum Io~ taking decisions on such important matten.· , 

F. Desert Development 

·~.42. In common palance there is only one desert area in the 
country i.c. the Rajputana desert of India. In recent yean the tt:rmino-
logy has chang~d and the world's deserts have been classified on the basis 
:of aridity index. The three arid regions of India are as follows-

Northern arid zone: Ladakh-Gilgit tract-l,28,750 sq. kIn. 

North-western arid zone: South Eastern Punjab (Ferozepnr, San-
grur, Rohtak, Hissar, Mohindragarh and Gurgaon districts); 
'\Vestern Rajasthan (Sriganganagar, Bikaner, Jaisabnt.r, 
'Barmer, Jalore, Pali, Jodhpur, Nagaur, Sikar, Jhunjhunu and 
Churu districts): Western Gujarat (Kutch and Jamnagar)-
2,95,000 sq. km. 

Southern arid zone: Rayalseema tract (Bellary, Cuddapah. 
Anantpur and Chitaldurg) -5~,895 sq. kIn. 

~.4~. The National Forest Policy Resolution 1952 laid particular 
.. tress on the immobilisation of the desert of Rajputana. In this con-
nection, it has been stated that "Attention also needs to be clra.wn here 
.(0 the Rajputana desert. more particularly to the fixation of th~ ~hiftii1g 
.-sand dunes. Strong winds that develop in this region during the sum-
-mer, transport vast quantities of und and salt from the sea an,} Ranll 
ot Cutch, whipping the desert into terrific dust storms, the fury of which 
.is felt throughout the North-westeru India. The desert h;u iplcad 
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through the ages causing the 'westering' of the Indus and the 'northering'~ 
of the Sutiej, meeting' an obstruction of sorts only abn~ its eastern 
confines in the Aravalis. The immobilisation of the desert and pr~ 
tection of the remaining fertile belts inside it. constitutes one of the 
planks of the National Forest Policy." 

3.44. In 1952, the National Institute of Science had held a Symposium 
on "Rajputana Desert". It was recognised in the Symposium, that the 
natural resources of the north-western arid zone had been over-exploited 
for centuries, and that the !"ate of over-exploitation was now faster 
than dlat in the past. 

3.45. The ad hoc Committee appointed by the Government of India 
in 1951, with the Inspector General of Forests as Convenor, to suggest 
measures for the immobilization of the Rajputana Desert made the follow-
ing recommendations:-

(I) A Des~rt Afforestation Research Station be set up at Jodhpur-
(i) to study and carry out research about the silviculture 
oC various species growing already in the desert, the possi-
bilities of introducing exotic desert species from other coun-
tt'ies, die edaphic factors, hydrological conditions, rainfall, 
wind velocities at selected points and the nature of aeolia~l 
deposits, (ii) to maintain a large seed store for Cree distri-
bution, . (iii) to arrange for demonstration of desert contrql 
methods, and (iv) adopt measures for controlling the march 
o( desert by planting shelter belts and wind breaks and 
stabilising shifting sand dunes by afforestation etc. 

(2) Attention of· Rajasthan Government should be invited to 
the pressing need for (i) increasing the proportion of area 
under forest in Rajasthan in general and in desert zone in 
particular, (ii) adoption of improved agricultural practices, 
(iii) creation of subsidiary forest belts, (iv) establishment of 
seed stores. 

3.46 In pursuance of the aforementioned recommendation, a Desert 
Afforestati,)n Research Station was established in 1952. Later, it was 
recognised that affOrestation techniques were not adequate to contrll» 

. wind crosi on and deterioration of natural resources and accordingly the 
Station. w .. 'S converted into. the Desert Afforestation and Soil Conserva-
tion Rese: !rch Station to undertake work on problems of wind erosion. 

- improvement of deteriorated grasslands and evolution of techniques for 
soil and water conservation in the cultivated areas. 
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3.47. In the meantime the UNESCO set up a major Arid Zone Project 
to initiate and intensify research in problems of arid zoncs in different 
parts of the world. Under this project, a UNESCO Advisor was invited 
to advise on the ways and means of tackling problems of desert areas. 
in the country. Besides the probl('IJlS of wind erosion, thet"e existed 
the serious problem of deterioration of other natural resources due to 
constant over-exploitation. A broad-based programme of research was 
.uggested by UNESCO Adviser for the survey of basic resources, study 
of fundamental problems of soil-water-plant atmosphere relationships, 
control of pests, regulated grazing of pastures, development of animal 
husbandry and agriculture on commercial lines and tackling of socio-eco-
nomic problems. In consequence, the Desert Afforestation and Soil 
Conservation Research Station was reorganised in 1959 into the Central 
Arid Zone Reserch Institute, Jodhpur. 

3.48. On the basis of the researches conducted at the Central Arid 
Zone Research Institute it was felt in 1963 that a stage had reached when 
the results obtained from these researches could be field-tested for ex-
tensive ar pliaation in desert areas. A proposal, therefore, was mooted 
in 1963 for setting up a Desert Development Authority to organise the 
desert development work. It was then decided to constitute a working 
group under the Chairmanship of Shri M. K. Kidwai, the then Joint 
Secretary in the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, to consider the pr~ 
posal in all aspects. The Committee had on it the representatives of 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and the Central Water and Power 
Commission. The Committee submitted its report in February, 1964. 

3.49. The Kidwai Committee recommended that action should be 
taken to prepare a number of pilot projects for development of selected 
desert areas in Punjab, Rajasthan and Gujarat with a view to application 
under field conditions of the results of research carried out at the 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute and the State Government aus-
pices, and that Ministry of Food and Agriculture should appoint one 
or more officers for the purpose as considered necessary. It wa.~ felt 
tbat unless some pilot projects were executed, it would be risky to em-
bark on an ambitious programme of desert development. The Com-
mittee was also of the view that it may be necessary to ultimately set 
up a Desert Development Board or some other organisation to watch 
Ilnd coordinate the execution of the projects necessary for the develop-
ment of desert areas in the States. 

3.50. At an inter-Ministerial meetin~ held in the Planning Commis-
.ion on M"l) 27, 1965, it was decided that a Desert Development Board 
should be set up with headquarters at Jodhpur. The Desert Develop-
ment Board was accordingly set up in June, 1966. (Government Re~· 
lution at Appendix IV). 
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3.51. The Desert Development ~oard consists of the Un~on Agricu,l~ 

rure Secretary as Chairman and one representative each (rom the States 
or Rajasthall, Haryana, and Gujarat, from the Union Ministries,De-
partments of Health, Education, Irrigation and Power, Finance, Com-
muni(;ttions, Social 'Welfare and the Planning Commission! Director, 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute. Jodhpur, four non-otlk~ls.as 
~lembers. The Board is to meet at least once in six mon~lli alhl i~ 
functions are:-

(i) to keep under constant review the preparation of schemes 
for the development of the desert areas; 

(ii) to arrange for the execution of these schemes through the 
agencies of the State Governments; 

(iii) to remove administrative bottlenecks hindering the progress 
of the schemes; 

(iv) to arrange for training of personnel required for these sche-
mes; and in general; 

(v) to ensure that the desert areas of the country receive the atten-
tion they deserve .. 

The Board started functioning in November. 1967 when the Director 
-was appointed. It has decided that to begin with 7 Community Develop-
ment Blocks should be taken up for pilot projects, 3 in the first year and 
4 in the second year and that review of the working of these projecu 

'snould b~ carried out before embarking on the devdopment of any more 
areas. It has also decided that each block should be coterminus with the 
-exi'sting community development blocks to enable the full utilisation of 
the existing facilities in these blocks byway of staff and other resources. 

,3.52. As regards the pattern of financial assistance. it was decided tha,t 
100 per cent assIstance should be provided for staff onlv and 75 per cen,t 
assistance by way of grant and 25 per cent by way o( loan for the remain-
·ing expenditure. 

3.53. The first meeting of the Desert Development Board was held on 
'"25-1-1968. The Board considered the broad outlines of the approach to 
tackle the problems of the desert areas. The Board felt that it should not 
restrict itself to programmes designed to suit existin~ Community De"c-
lopment B:ocks, and recommended that schemes should be taken up in 
'various parts of the desert areas in Rajasthan, Gujarat and Harvana for 
inv~tigation of groundwater resources. development of sheep a~d wool, 
suppiy of utinkillg' water for men and cattle, soil and water conservation 
'works am! the development of pastures and fodder resources. At it"! ~econd 
meeting heid on 15-5-1968. the Board also considered the progI~mc ll>r 
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the Fourth Five Year Plan period and suggested an outlay of lU. 10 crores • 
for schemes relating to pasture development, soil cons~rvation, afforesta· ' 
.tion, agriculture development, etc. in the desert areas of Haryana, Gujarat 
and Rajasthan. The outlay under this head for the Fourth Five Year Plan 
period has, however, not so far been finalised. However, the Committee 
.of National Development Council have decid~d that expenditure on pro-
jects to be implemented through the Desert Development Board should 
be treated as Central Sector expenditure and should be included in the 
.central Plaa outlay. 

3.54. The Committee have been informed that in Rajasthan. the pro-
ogress regan' ing afforestation and soil conservation measures in desert areas 
.has been as undcr:-

(a) Afforestation & pasture development 

An area of 850 ha. in the Second Plan., 6693 ha. in the Third 
Plan. and 800 ha. during the years 1966-67 and 1967-68 was 
covered. 

(b) Sand dune fixation work 

During Third Plan, an area of 371 ha. and during 1966-68, 406 
ha. was tackled. 

-(c) Shelter belt plantations along roads. 

Shelt(~r belt were created along a length of 114 Km. (road sides) 
during Third Plan and of the length of 27 Km. during 
1966-68. 

3.55. During evidence, the representative of the Ministry has stated 
-that for de,(~rt development there would have to be integrated pilot plans 
and the prohlem has to be tackled on a block approach and not by resort-
ing to affOlutation or pasture dev~lopment only. Under these integrated 
-pilot plans, the work comprised of provision for drinking water, irrigation 
facilities, DJI)re pasture, fodder reserves and afforestation. All these items 
-of work ate in the State Plan. In the Central Sector only certain pilot 
projects would be taken up in desert areas of the three States to serve as 
a model for the State Governments to follow. 

-~.56. While the Committee recognise that the development or 1'& 

damation or arid regions is a long term process in'Yolving large scale 
-resOurces, they are constrained to observe that the progress achieved 
-since 1952 j" this regard has not been satisfactory. They hope that with 
-the establishment of the Desert Development Board, the problem would 
Ttteive aduluate attention and concerted and su!tained efforts would 
be made t., enmre rapid development of th~ areas. The Commiut'e 
would like to stress that exttution of the pilot projecu should be 
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periodically reviewed bv the Board to keep a watch on the pace of theill-
progress and to ensure efficiency in their execution. 

G. Working Plans 

3.51. Working Plan, as the term implies, is a plan for working ,a parti •. 
cular forest ,wer a certain period, usually not less than 10 and not mor~ 
than 20 years, under the pre-determined objects of management. The ob-
je.cts of management may be various, viz. protection of physical features.. 
amelioration of climate, improvement of water supply, satisfying of public 
needs in respect of essential forest products for domestic, agricultural or 
industrial uses, maintenance of vegetative growth for aesthetic reasons for 
recreation, to provide a sanctuary for Wild Life etc. It may happen that 
many different objects are judiciously combined. The working plans are 
revised periodically to keep them uptodate. Such revision does not neces· 
sarily follow changes in Forest Policy but may be necessary to meet the 
changed conditions of the forest or the, demand. 

!J.5S. That working plans are the sine qua non of sound fores~ mana-
gement was realised in India quite early. The true beginning, in British 
India, of the proper forest management under a forest working plan i~ 
tr~c~d as having been made as back as{ 1856 when the German trained 
forester, Dr. Brandis. on his appointment as Superintendent of Forests in 
Pegu (Burma) in 1856 propounded, for the first time the fundamental 
principle that in any forest to be worked as many First Class trees (trees· 
over 3l. prescribed diameter) could, and should be felled in an year u 
would be replaced during the year by the growing stock of the Second 
Class trees. With the appointment of ;Dr. Brandis as the first Inspector 
General forests of India- ahd thereafter: concentrated efforts were made at 
planned management in the then British India.. However, the progress 
of. working plans received a set back during the First and Second World 
Wan. Efforts to cover J the lost ground were resumed after the country 
became free. 

Working Plan principles 

'lt59. The National Forest Policy laid down that in the management 
of all classes of forests, scrupulous regard for sustained yield was essentiar 
with a view to conserving forest resources in perpetuity.' The Policy 
stated that the fluctua!ions in the annual; out-turn of forests upset State-
budgets, industries and other national enterprises and hence all working 
plans should aim at confining them within tfie narrowest limits. It fur-
ther provided that the compilation of all sound working plans required-
(a) the calculation of increment so that what was anm.ially put on was 
amitially cut, leaving the original assets intact or improved;' (b) the pre-
paration 'of the maps, and investigation on the propagation and tending 
of various species, their increment, the optimum conditions of their growth, 
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~d the regulation of yield (c) carefully planned afforestation schemes to 
TepIace inferior tree growth by valuable species of commercial importance. 

'Working Plan Organisation 

3.60. ,The National Policy also recognised the need of setting up in 
-each State a permanent organisation to deal with working plans: their 
tompilation and revision and deviations from them, research and statis-
"tics, as well as to conduct detailed survey of available forest resources. 

3.61. The management status of the forest areas in different States/ 
Union Territories in 1964-65 is as shown in the Table:-

Management Status (1964-65) 

StatefUnion Territory 

1 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 

'Gujarat 

Jammu & Kashmir . 
Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Madras 

°Maharashtra 

Mysore . 
Nagaland 

Orissa 

PuDjab (Composite) . 

Rajadb.an 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

SUre Tetal 

+&timated. 

Total 
forest 

Area 

6..150 

4,545 

3,143 

1,866 

2,081 

1,04% 

17,1 II 

2,222 

6,709 

3,520 

312 

6,816 

1,785 

3,853 

4,665 

1,181 

67,301 

ForeSts 
maraged 

under 
Working 

Plants 

3 

4,828 

1>486 

2,989 

1,288 

1,896 

694 

4,586 

1,993 

4,294 

2,092+ 

37 

3,267 

631 

2,770 

2,775 

289 

35,915 

Forest 
with 

control-
led ex-
ploita-

tion 

4 

1,622 

150 

154 

319 

141 

191 

12,525 

114 

1,637 

979+ 

54 

3,528 

1,154 

1,083 

728 

869 

25,248 

Other 
forest 

, 

2,909 

259 

44 

1S1 

u, 
778 

449+ 

221 

21 

1,16a 

2] 

6,13' 



I 2 3 4 5 

Andaman & Nicoar Islands 582 582 

Delhi S 5 

Goa, Daman & Diu 103 103 

Himachal Pradesh (Erstwhile) 1,245 837 246 

Manipur 599 • 599 

N.E.F. Agency 4,862 424 4,438 
Tripura 635 336 299 

All-India 75,332 37,512 31,520 

Thus, about 49.7 per cent of tqe total forest area in the country was 
under the working plans in 1964-65. According to 100 years of Indian' 
Forestry (published by the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun), the 
percentage was 35, 41 and 45 in 1951-52, and 1955-56 and 1957-58, res-
pectively. 

Control of Working Plans 

3.62. While a well-drawn up working plan is essential, it is also equal-
ly necessary to ensure that the prescriptions of the s;mctioned plan are-
actually carried out and that deviation~, if any from the prescriptions have 
received the prior approval of the administrative authority concerned, viz, 
the Conservator or the Chief Conservator. For this purpose, the Working 
Plan or the Departmental Code prescribes maintenance of certain records, 
known as control forms and control maps, which give, from year to year, 
the operations carried out against those prescribed in the working plan. 

3.63. During evidence, the Committee have been informed that each 
State has set up a permanent organisation to deal with working plans on 
the lines indicated in the National Forest Policy and that they are also, 
following the various guidelines mentioned therein. 

3.64. In written reply to a question, the Committee have also been-
informed that "the State Governments have competent technical person-
nel to discharge effectively their functions relating to compilation and 
revision of working plans. Research and statistics are looked after by the-
State silviculturists who are technically qualified officers. Some States have-
~ppointed statisticians to handle forestry statistics. During the course of 
compilation and revision of working plans, the working plan officers carry-
out growing stock surveys such as enumerations, stockmapping etc .. De-
tailed resources surveys are, however, conducted under the schemes of 
Forest Resources for which separate officers are appointed." 

~ . 
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Centre's scrutiny 
.. 

3.65. The State Working Plans are discussed in the regional meetiil~ 
,of the Central Forestry Commission. The examination by the Commissiotl. 
is confined to the impact of national plans (five year plans) on the exist-
ing wQrking plans and to suggest re-orientation and outlook necessary in 
that light. Whatever alterations etc. are considered necessary are discus-
sed and finalis~d, in the regional meetings of the Commission. The detail-
ed examination of the actual prescriptions of the individual working plans. 
is left to the concerned authorities in the States. 

All India Working Plan Code 

3.66. At present, despite general similarity, each State has its own pro-
cedure of preparing Working Plans, which is embodied in its Working 
Plan Code. Where the Working Plan Code is still to be compiled, the 
procedure is' indicated in the Department's standing instruction on the 
iubject. In order to bring uniformity in th-:: standards adopted by all the 
States, the Central Forestry, Commission is working' on the All India 
Working ·Plan Code. 

3.67. The Committee note that approximately half of the forest area 
;,nthe country has been brought under working. plans. Out of the rC?-
plaining half. about 41.9 percent of the total forest area is under con-
trolled exploitation and 8.4 percent is without any management plan~ 
Now that a permanent organisation equipped with technical personnet 
to deal With working plans has been set up in each State, the Committee 
have no doubt that concerted efforts wo:uld be made to accelarate the 
progress in regard to the preparation of working plans for the remaining-
areas also, so as to ensure scientific management of the forests. They 
would Suggm~ that the feasibility· of laying down annual !target for-
covering the· remaining forest area by working plans in each State mar 
be examined and the progress -thereof watched:. 

3.68. The Committee are glad to note that die Central Forestry 
pmunission is working on the All India Working Plan Code. They 
hoPe fhat dforts would be made by the Forestry Commission-.to com-
plete the work at an early date. ' 

~orest map, 

3.69. The proposal that every State should have detail'!d- productivity-
maps of all their compact areas under forests, was mooted at the fifth. 
meeting of the Central Board' of Forestry held at Pachmarhi in Mav. 1959. 
~twaS c?nsidered that these maps should indic:tte the areas according to. 
the qUlllIty of trees gro1lll and the''Output obtainable per acre as, also ~ 
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areas which were understocked. The Board considered the proposal and 

.decided that the work regarding preparation of maps and atlases be taken 
up as to provide comprehensive information regarding the distribution 

· of forest wealth including forest products, in the various parts of the coun-
try both for planning and publicity purposes. 

3.70. It has been stated that progress made in the matter was review-
.ed at the Standing Committee meeting held at Poona in June, 1964, when 
the C,)mmittee noted that work. was h'."ld up for want of information 
hom States/Union Territories and therefore it urged that the State Gov-
ernmellts should furnish requisite material to the Forest Research Insti-
tute, Dehra Dun, expeditiously. The matter was further reviewed at the 

· Centra) Board of ~Forestry meeting held at Ranchi in January, 1965 and 
,again ?t Simla in October, 1966 when a limit of two months was fixed 
for the submission of information by the State Governments. Since some 
of the ~;;tates still did not furnish information as late as June, 1968, when 
the Celltral Board of Forestry met at Bangalore for its Eleventh meeting, 
need or expeditious submission of requisite material was emphasized. 

3.71. The Committee have been informed that the requisite material 
:js still awaited from Assam, Jammu & Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Naga-
land and West Bengal and the work is proposed to be finalised on receipt 

· of infOl mation from them. 

3.72. The Committee feel concerned over the inordinate delay of 
nearly II decade in the collection of information regarding preparation 

· of inaps and atlases. The importance of forest maps as an essential 
prerequisite to planning needs hardly any emphasis. The Committee 
suggest that the question of collection of information in respect of the 

· c:oncerned States may be taken up at the appropriate higher level and 
dorts made to complete the work at an e~ly date. 

H. Grazing 

3. n. India possesses a livestock population of over 300 million 01 
which 225 million are bovine animals, about one-tenth of which graze 
· in forests. WhereVer forests are easily acceSSIble, the live-stock depends 
<entirely on grazing in them as stall-feeding is far more expensive. 
Heavily grazed forests provide very little inferior fodder,. mostly 
roughage, to the animals which are therefore poorly developed com-
pared to those fed at the stake. 

3.74. The principles on which grazing is admitted in forests are of 
fundatl'.ental importance as forests play an important role in the 

·econorric Iifeof the people. Production of trees and provision of 
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grazing an~ fodder are two conflicting' demands on land, which can over·· 
lap only to a certain extent. 'Vhen the limit of safety is exceeded, the' 
physiological balance of the plant community is so upset that both tree 
growth and pasture rapidly deteriorate . . 

3.75 The National Forest Policy has recognised that generally all 
grazing in forests, particularly unlimited or uncontrolled grazing, it 
incomp ttible with scientific forestry. It is stated that since grazing does 
take pI lce in forests; it has to be accepted as a hard fact. For the 
·efficient management, the Policy lays down that grazing should be 
regulat( d as regards the time, place and the number of cattle admitted, 
by folll,wing cardinal principles such as, (i) introduction of rotational 
grazing, (ii) curtailment of free and indiscriminate grazing, (iii) levy 
of a re lSonable fee for the privilege of grazing, (iv) complete prohibi-
tion of grazing in regeneration areas and young plantations as to elimi-
nate th,: danger of seedlings being browsed or trampled upon, and (v) 
keeping the incidence of grazing at a mini:.num in protection forestl. 
It furtl.er stresses the need to the imposition of restrictions on sheep 
grazing in forests and the total exclusion of goats therefrom. 

3.76. From the information furnished in a written reply to the 
oCommil tee in regard to certain States and Union Territories, it appears 
that in most of the States grazing of cattle in the forests presents a great 
problem. In Bihar, grazing is permitted in all forests except in planta-
tions and newly regenerated areas where the closure is for a period of 
five years. Old grazing rights are still available to local villagers and 
to others on payment of annual fees. In Haryana, while domestic cattle 
grazing is generally permitted, regulations vary from district to district. 
'Grazing in some areas of Reserved Forests is allowed on payment. 
Similarly in Madhya Pradesh, grazing to all domesticated cattle is 
allowed in Mahakoshal, Vindhya Pradesh, Madhya Bharat and Bhopal 
regions. In Madras, grazing is permitted in Reserved Forests and 
Teserved lands on permits issued by the Forest Department subject to 
these areas being closed to grazing according to the prescription and 
regulations laid down in the Working Plans. In Marathwada and 
Western Maharashtra regions of Maharashtra State, grazing is permitted 
in all the regions except for routine closures. In Vidarbha Region, 
forests have been divided in Protection Forests, Tree Forests, Minor 
Forests and Pasture Lands. Grazing is not permitted in Protection 
Forests but is allowed in other categories of Forests according to cattle 
priOrities and other regulations. In Mysore, free grazing is permitted in 
.all the forests except regeneration areas and certain areas protected for the 
purpose from time to time. Rules framed under the Mysore Forest Act, 
1968 are under scrutiny. In Punjab and Uttar Pradesh, grazing is permit-
ted in forest' areas not taken. up for regeneration purposes. In Nagaland 
:3636 (Ail) LS-S 
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no ~flZil1g is ~rmitted. As regards Union Territories of Manipur and 
Andllman and Nicobar Islands, the problem is not much. In Tripura 
and Delhi, controlled grazing is practised. Information regarding States. 
of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Gujarat, Kerala, Orissa, Rajasthan and West 
Bengal, has not been furnished. 

3.77. The Committee, however, understand that in Andhra Pradesh. 
pastures around the twin dties of Hyderabad and Secunderabad and in. 
Nalgonda and Mahboobnagar are auctioned to contractors for cutting.. 
and removal of grass. In other places, grazing is allowed. on payment 
of annual fee ranging between 0.25 p. to Rs. 5.15 p. In Assam, the-
Land Revenue authority is in direct charge of fodder and pasture 
lands. In the reserved forests, controlled grazing by forest villagers and 
some professional graziers is allowed in restricted localities. In Gujarat, 
in areas where requirements of fodder and grazing are heavy, definitt" 
SUItable areas are set apart for the purpose of grazing and fodder 
production. Wherever grazing is permitted, it is regulated both in 
respect of number of animals and in respect of time. In Kerala, grazing 
is allowed unrestrictedly but under permitlsystem. In Orissa, free' 
grazing is permitted in unmanaged forests. In Rajasthan, grazing is-
pennitted but fee varies from area to area. In 'Vest Bengal. forests are-
closed to grazing. 

3.78. During evidence, it has been stated by the representative of 
the Miniitry that some of the States have taken steps to formulate a 
grazing policy on the 'lines suggested in the National Forest Policy 
Resolution. It has also been stated that some of the States like Madhya 
Pradesh and Maharashtra have their difficulties in following the steps. 
recommended by the Centre. In reply to a question, it has been further 
stated that none of- the States have asked for any help in the matter but: 
al., the same difficulties are there due to excessive cattle and relatively 
Ie~· area . 

. 3.79. Thc! question of controlling grazing in forests was discussed 
at 'the Seventh and Tenth Meetings of the Central Board of Forestry 
h~ld at Dehra Dun and Simla in October, 1962 and October. 1966, 
respectively. . The State representatives pointed out various difficulties. 
s~ch as .large increase in cattle population, nominal grazing fee. conti. 
n~ance of dustomary and conventional rights of grazing etc. It was-
Tt;cognised that with the increasing cattle population and difficult posi, 
ti~n .of the fodder resources, the quality of cattle also went down. It 
w~ also felt that besides imposing re~ictions on grazing, the peop~ 
should be educated about the econop}ic anq scientific aspects of die-
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problem. Finally, the following resolution was adopted at the Simla 
meeting:-

"The Board reiterated the National .Forest Policy with regard to 
forest grazing and recommended that each State Government 
should (i) take suitable measures to control grazing in forest 
areas, and (ii) adopt a cattle grazing which should be in the 
best interest of the nation." 

3.80. The very fact that the Central Board of Forestry has had to 
adopt a resolution on forest grazing in 1966 i.e. after the lapse of a· 
period of fourteen years since the formulation of the National Forest 
Policy, shows that the guidelines set out therein have not been follow-
edby all the States. In this connection the Committee would like to 
recall the resolution adopted by the Central Board of Forestry at its 
meeting held at Madras in May, 1955, endorsing generally the recom-
mendations of ,th.c Fourth '''orld Forestry Congress and inter 'alia h'-
rommendin~:: that a special study of forest grazing in the country should 
be carried out by the Centre. The Committee regret to point out that 
such a stud)' has not been undertaken so far. They strongly recommend 
t.hat urgent ,iteps be taken to carry out a special study of the whole pm-
blem so that a sound grazing policy is evolved and adopted by the Fol'eU 
A4ministration in the States suiting to the conditions obtaining in each 
State. 

3.81. The Committee realise that the very large livestock population 
in the country is the main obstacle in controlling grazing in the forests. 
Further liberal concessions and cheap forest grazing fees-as low . as 
0.25 P. per animal per annum-are not only detrimental to forest» but 
are primarily responsible for the present l~w-utility value of the stock. 
The Committee, therefore. feel that while the fundamental principles 
enunciated in the National Forest Policy still hold good. it would be desir-
able to find out ways and means to regulate the number of livestock 
and carry out studies to determine (1) the best method of grazing. vii. 
rotational, intermittent, etc., (2) present and future grazing .potentials, 
and (3) pos.~ibilitie.~ and implications of increasing the grazing fee and 
of categorising' the livestock for assigning priority for admission to 
grazing. 

3.82. Th\! Committee consider that in implementing a sound grazing 
policy it is essential to seek the willing cooperation of the villager&. For 
this purpose suitable measures should be taken to educate the villagers 
and demOlwtrate to them the advantages of scientific rotational grazing 
blocks keeping cattle in areas specially assigned for them and having 
quality livestock. 
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I. Shifting Cultivation 

3.83. In order to save forests from the damage and destruction 
caused to them by the practice of shifting cultivation, the ~ational 
Forest Policy laid distress on becoming the primitive people or tribals away 
from their age-old practice by pursuasion and a missionary approach. 
It was sug?;ested that to achieve the desired results, possihilities of 
regulating this practice by combining it with forest regeneration 
(Taungya) . to the. benefit of both should be explored, enlisting the 
cooperation of the cultivators by showing considerati'Jn to their necda 
and wishes and thereby gaining their confidence. 

3.84. This practice also variously called Dahya, JlIum, Podu, Kumri, 
Bewar etc., has been long prevalent in certain remote forests of India. 
The technique used in different places, varies in detail, but by and large, 
it consists of ruthlessly cutting down the tree growth and other vegeta· 
lion and burning the debris. In course of time due to soil run off the 
land becomes permanently unproductive. The First and Second Five 
Year Plans also suggested measures to be adoptpd with a view to replace 
this practice with the settled form of agriculture. The~e included provi-
sion of fertile and irrigated land, assistance by way of implements, seeds, 
etc. and other facilities for education and welfare. 

3.85. The Committee have been informed during evidence that the 
shifting cultivation is still prevalent in the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Assam, Orissa, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysore, Kerala 
and Uuar Pradesh and in some of the Union territories. Measures to 
regulate the practice and combining it with forest regeneration are stated 
to have been introduced in the States of Assam, Orissa, Andhra Pra-
uesh, Uttar Pradesh and the Union Territories. When\'er the planta-
tions are to be raised and the land is fit for cultivation, the cultivators 
are allowed to raise cultivation for a period of 3 years or 5 years depend-
ing upon the locality and the soil and if the trees grow quicker there, 
the period is, three years. The system has worked well particularly in 
l'ttat Pradesh. 

3.86. The Committee have also been informed that the magnitude 
of the problem is comparatively more in ASS:U'\. Orissa and Madhya 
Pradesh which have large forest areas and tribals living there. 

3.87. The Committee realise that shifiting cultivation is an a~ld 
practice with the' tribals and aboriginals which can be replaced only 
gradually, having due regard to the susceptibilities of the people pursuing 
it .and that any progriunme in this direction has to form part of wider 
plan for the tribal weHare. At the same time, they feel that concerted. 
efforts have not been made so far to wean away these people from this 
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practice. In the oplDJ.on of the Committee, besides introducing agro-
silviculture measures with the provision of qecessary opportunities and 
facilities, steps should be taken to provide tribals with alternative meam 
of livelihood. In this connection, the Committee reiterate the obser-
vationll made in the report of the Dhebar Commission on Scheduled 
Areas !md Scheduled Tribes (1961) that "The Forest Department, as 
a branch of Government, should consider itself responsible for the 
development of the tribals as well as the forest areas. It should not 
think. in terins of an exclusive obligation to trees or vegetation but 
should also accept an obligation to utilize the forests as much as pos.~ible 
from the angle of the economic development of the tribes residing in it. 
In return the tribals should recognize the need to pre<ierve the forests. 
An essential feature of this new approach is that the forest department 
should undertake the responsibility of giving adequate employment to 

. the tribals living in and around the forest areas. Development of forests 
and the betterment of the tribals should no longer be at loggerheads. 
They have to go hand in hand". 

J. Forest Legislation 

~.88. At the time of formulation of the National ForPSt Policy, 
forest legislation existed in the Indian Forest Act, 1927 and the l'vladraa 
Forest Act, so far as forests under the control of the Central Government 
and of Part A States were concerned. 'Vhile in some of the Part B 
States there were forest regulations having the force of law, in some 
Part C States forest laws did not exist at all. In view of this position, 
the National Forest Policy stressed the need for enacting legislation on 
the lines of the Indian Forest Act or validating that Act by such of the 

: States as had no legislation. 

3.89. In pursuance of the above recommendation, some of the States 
enacted their own full scale Forest Acts in line with the Central Act 
and some extended the provisions of the Central Act to their territoriel. 

~.90. In October, 1962, the Central Board of Forestry at is meeting 
held at Dehra Dun discussed the question of making amendments to 
the Indian F~rest Act. It was decided that suggestions for improve-
ments and changes in the Act in the light of recent developments might 
be invited from the State Governments and then proposals for the 
~endment of the Act in the desired directions drawn up. The suggea-
bons made by the State Governments and Union Territories were 
ex:unined. by the Standing Committee of the Board at its meeting held at 
Srmagar m June, 1963. The Standing Committee constituted a sub-
Committee with Forest Minister, West Bengal, as Chairman and sixteen 
other members including some State Forest Ministers, Inspector Genenl 



of Forests Chief Conservators of Forests, etc. as memhers,to consider 
'in consul~tion with the Union Ministry of Law the question of amend-
ment of the Indian Forest Act and of a Model Biil for the presecvatio'n 
and protection of forests. The Sub-Committee recommended a nuinber 
of amendments in the Act suggesting inter alia inclusion of certain items 
within thP definition of 'forest produce', deletion of Chapter' IiI on 
Village Forests, enhancement of penalties for offences committed in Pr&-
tected FOI'ests, tightening of other provisions relating to the control 'of 
timber and other forest produce in transit, etc. The Ministry of Law 
in their comments on the proposed amendments pointed out as under:-

"The subject "Forests" in entry 19 in the State List in the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution and therefore under 
article 246 (3) of the Constitution the State Legislatures have 
exclusive pOwer to m~ke laws on their subject. The Forest 
Act, 1927 cannot therefore be amended by Parliamentary 
Legislation. The fact that the Forest Act is Act of the 
Governor General-in-Council is irrelevant. After the com-
mencement of the Government of India Act, 1937, the Central 
Legislature had the power to amend the Indian Forest Act. 
Under the Constitution this power is vested exclusively in the 
State Legislatures as already stated. Parliamentary Legislation 
on this subject is therefore not possible." 

3.91. The recommendations of the Sub-Committe~ together with 
the comments of the Law Ministry were considered by the Central Boari 
of Forestry at its meeting held at Trivandrum in December, 1963. I. 
view of the constitutional position, the Board decided that the recom-
mendations of the Sub-Committee along with the Law Ministry'S com-
ments might be forwarded to the State Governments for initiatinc 
necessary action for amending the State forest laws. 

3.92. The Committee have been informed that the State Govern-
ments of Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Madras and Gujarat have accepted the 
suggestions made by the Sub-Committee and have promised to introudce 
necessary legislation for the purpose. The reaction of other S:ate Gov-
ernments is not yet known to the Centre. Asked as to whether the 
Centre has laid down any guidelines for the States to modernise their 
customary laws, the Committee have been informed that except the 
above recommendations of the Sub-Committee which were commended 
to States for implementation, no other guidelines have been prescribed 
to the States to enable them to modernise customary. Laws. Up-to-date 
information regarding the progress made by the States in this direction 
is not available. 

3.93. The Committee regret to note that no follow up action has bent 
taken by the State Governments to watch the .speedy implementation of 
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tthe recommendations of the Sub-Committee of the Ccmtml Board of 
Forestry made in Dectniber, 1963. They hope that the matter ·we .... ldbe 
pursued vigorodSly by'the Central Board of Forestry with the State Gev-
-ernments to persuade them to -bring their -forest laws in ronfonnitywith 
-the -ato~meJitiohea -rercominena.ltions of j the; Su~ttee as ~eady -as 
poSsible. Further. in order to protect -the forest wealth -from the damage 
-often caused by the exercise of unfettered rights available to the localbabi-
tuis under cuSlbmary laws in ceiciiIi'States, the'COmmittee ~t'that 
the feasibility of regulatingjrestiictfug·these rights by providing suitable 
assistance to the affected parties so as to avoid hardshiP'! to them, may be 
examined by the Central Board of Forestry in consultation with . tM 
representatives of the concerned State Governments. 

K. PiivateForests 

3.94. The present total area of private forests in each State and Union 
'Territory is stated to be as under:-

Name :of the State/Union Territory 

T-otal area of 
private forests 

, during 1966-67 
,(thousand hectares) 

Gujarat 
Haryana 
Kerala 
Mahatashrra 
NagaIand 
Orissa-
Punjab 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Himachal Pradesh 
Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 

• 

,\-lysore,' Rajasthan, A &' N· Islands, Delhi, Goa,: Da-
man and Diu, Manipur; N.E.F. Agency & Tripura. 

Tot?l 

2 0 3 
75 

158 
396 
207 

21 

II3 
17 
5 

152 

NIL 
NIL 
NIL 

NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
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3.95. The need to regulate the control and management of private 
forests in the larger national interest so that the indiscriminate exercise 
of individual rights may not prejudice or endanager generaJ welfare. 
was recognised by the National Forests Policy. Taking note of the 
pattern o.f legislation initiated during early post-independence period 
and also the tendency discernable among owners of private forests to 

. cash in f:leir assets by excessive exploitation of forests, the National 
Forest Policy laid down that the control and management of private 
forests should be strictly regulated and where that could not be 
done. they should be taken ever by the State Governments by effective 
legislation. 

3.96. In reply to a question as to what action has been taken by the 
States in pursuance of the above policy, the Ministry have forwarded 
the following information furnished to them by various State Govern· 
mentl:-

"n·ipura.-There is not much of private forest in Tripura. 

West Rt'llgal.-Private forests are being taken over for manage-
ment by the Forest Department. 

Plmjab.-There are practicably no private forests in this State. 

NEFA.-There are two recognised private forests in the State. 
They are being managed by the Forest Department. 

Myso"'~.-:Pri\'at~ Forests in Ex-Bombay area are being regulated 
under the provisions of the Forest Act. 

lIaT),ana.--Priv'ate forests are being managed in accordance with 
the provisions of the Forest Act. 

Utta" P"adesh.-Private forests are being managed scientifically. 
A Private Forest Act is also under consideration of the State 
Government. 

Andh"a P"adesh.-Private forests are being managed in accord. 
ance with Forest Acts and rules made thereunder. 

Hif'll4Chal P"adesh.-Private forests are being managed in accord· 
ance with the Himachal Pradesh Private Forest Act, 1954. 
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Maharashtra.-Private forests in the State are now being managed 
on scientific lines. 

Madhya Pradesh.-Private forests taken over by the State are being 
managed in accordance with scientific principles. 

~ala.-Pending necessary legislation for acquisition of private 
forests, it has not been possible to acquire the private 
forests." 

3.97. The Conunittec note that the area of private forests in various 
Statfl/Union Territories is quite small as a result of the enactment of 
Zamindari Abolition and other Land Reforms laws by the States. They 
are glad to note that the States have generally enacted special 1aws in 
order to regulate the control and management of the private forests. 

L. Sinking Fund 

S.98. It has been emphasized in the National Forest Policy Resolution 
that Forestry is a lorlg term enterprise and a steady flow of funds is 
indispensable for sustained forest operations such as, replacemp.nt of 
what is removed annually, improvement of remaining crops, develop-
ment of communications for opening up remote areas, and undertaking 
of protective measures which have to be based on phased schemes. Thf' 
National Forest Policy. therefore. sug~ested the creation of a sinkin~ fund 
by investing a portion of the forest revenue in Government securities. 
more particularly during boom years so as to ensure not only availabi 
lity of funds for replacement and development costs but also for serving 
u an equalizing fund to be drawn upon in lean years to prevent a fall 
in revenue. The Policy further stated that "the immediate profit motive 
should be rigidly ruled out; for this urge may endanger the supply of 
large and special timber for defence and industry and lead to a disturb-
ance of climatic conditions seriously affecting agriculture. The adop-
tion of rotations to produce large-sized timber is often of greater im-
portance to the general economy of the country than that of rotations 
which yield the maximum rate of interest in forest investments". 

5.99. Asked whether a sinking fund has been created. the Ministry 
have stated in written reply that since creation of a sinking fund was 
contingent upon availability of surplus revenue during boom years, 
which the country has not enjoyed. no such fund has been created 80 

far. 

S.IOO. From the information furnished to the Committee. it is ob-
served that compared with the forest revenue the percentage of total 



~iture()n'foreats (nolmal as,w.ell.·~ plan<kv~QPDent) in various 
States\Union Territories has been as indicated below: 

--------- - ---.. --~.------- - ----------
1951-56 1956-61 1961-66 1966-67 

% % .,;% % 

---
I. Andhra'Pradtsh . 43 36'1 '38'4 48'8 

2. Assam 66'6 62'8 44'9 40 '3 

3. Bihar 86'9 82'8 61'9 60'8 

4, Gujarat ·41' 2. 51'7 

5. Haryana 217'1 

6. Jammu & Kashmir 46'9 22 28'9 45'9 

7, Kerala 33'6 32.'6 2.9'1 48 

8. Madhya Pradesh 32 28 34'9 31'3 

9. Madras 46 42.'4 64 69 
10. Mysore 37'3 36 49 46 

II. ' Nagaland 187 309 

12. Ori'lsa '33 30 45 44 

13. Punjab 99 83 115 145 

14, Rajasthan 6!! 91 lor 96 

IS, 'Uttar'Pradesh 37 40 '8 44 '40'4 
16, West Bengal 95 68 76 102 

17. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 97 99 99 128 

18.' Himachal Pradesh 39 38 64 78 
19. Manipur 84 71'8 118 130 
20. Tripura 79 108 2.18 318 
2I.NEFA 60 63 --------------------

All India 44 41:6 48 52. 

S.101, The l'96O'FoOdand AgriCulture iOrgainisation lRegional Con-
ference for Europe discussed the need for and' desirability of national 
forestry funds, It concluded that "the formition of sum a fimd may 
be necessary since afforestation can only be a long terminvesunent, re-
quiring continuity of plans, .. , .... " Several European countries have 

. either established forestry Eunds or adopted other methods to ensure 

. flo'w of necessary funds for forest development. 
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3.102. nie"NtntJrcommotl'wealth' PomttyCol1fetente 'held' m<~w 
Delhi in January, 1968 also recommended the creation of a Forest De-
velopment fund on national or regional basis to promote planting of 
forests. 

3.1Q$. A forestry expert in a note submitted to the Committee bas 
~ streUM' the deed of FOrest· 'DeV~lGpineilt 'Pand.'He 'has suggested 
that 'extra revenue "avaiii1»e on' 'acCount' 'Of clt!~felliilg' of [fdJlett vea ·to 

· he submerged' in a 'tiver valley' pmject or someexceptiooal citcmnst· 
.. antes' like· good' toltural"or -protective' ltork' 'dG'ne, 'shotrld be I utilMd for 

raising forest plantations. He has also suggested that forest raw mate-
rial for industries should be made available to industries on payment of 
roY~lty fiXed through' cdiJrpetitive tenders -or dleState Governments 
-should give subsidy to the Forest Dtp:ttttnents' for the development 01 
forest resources. 

S.lM. During evidence, the Committee· have been infc:mned that the 
. question of tteating a Sinking Fund for forest development had been 
'discussed by the Central 'Board 'of Forestry. The Bbard took note of the 
· proceedings of the Standing Committee meeting held at· Mussorie in 
1968 On the qUeStion of creating-special IUttds<&orn''the-earnings of the 
FotestDepartment' for taking' up new plantations. Thc"Board did not 
recommend the setting up of any such fund. But the importance of 
providing sufficient funds for raising large scale plantations was stressed 
and the States were requested to make generousptovision for that pur-
. pose. 

~.105. At Bhubaneswar meeting of ·the Central Board of Forestry in 
December, 1960, the matter was again discussed. In a note submitted 
by the Development Minister of Orissa for the ·consideration· of the Board. 
it was pointed out that revenue obtained from irregular feIlings as a 
result of large scale disforestation for rehabilitation, industrial and 

· other developmental schemes was being ·treated . as regular forest reve-
nue, without adequate safeguard to plant up ,equivaknt forest areas. It 
was, therefore, suggested that 'all revenue -coming from such itTegu'lar 
sale should be credited under forest deveJopment fund to be operated 
by the Chief Conservator of Forests for .. afforestation, in consultation 
with Government and Accountant General. The Board, therefore, agreed 
to recommend to the State Governments that 'out Qf forest or other reve-
nues, funds should be set aside specifically for the development of forests. 
It was also agreed that so far as forests were concerned, five year develop-
mental programmes were not enough and that long term planning was 
necessary. 

The question was again on the agenda of the Board at its meeting 
"held at Trivandrum in December, 1963. It was felt that the question -,.. 
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of allocation of a portion of forest revenue for forest development p~ 
grammes should be left to the States and no recommendation of the 
Board was necessary. 

3.106. Explaining the reasons as to why the 'Sink.ing Fund' could not 
be created, the representative of the Ministry stated that it was,a matter 
of budget procedure and it had not been agreed to by the State Finance 
Deparunents as the latter had to utilise all the available resources for 
financing their Five Year Plan Schemes and hence the revenue under 
a particular head could not be utilised directly under that head for 
expenditure. 

3.107. Elucidating the above point further, the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance Stated as under:-

"Whatever revenue is earned by the State Government is pooled 
towards the Plan resources and when the size of the plan 
is fixed, all these sources of revenue are taken into account 
by the Planning Commission. So there is no extra fund 
left over which could be allocated for any other purpose. At 
the time the allocation of funds is made to various secton 
the State Government can give any priority to any particular 
sector, and the State Government will be fully justified to 
give higher priority for the forestry prog-ramme, but it cannot 
be laid down that the extra income from the forest resources 
would be utilised for development of forests or plantations, 
because no particular revenue is earmarked for any particular 
purpose." 

5.10S. Asked why the extra income earned by the State Forest De-
partments as a result of clear felling etc. could not be allowed to be 
utilised for raising compensatory forest plantations elsewhere, the rerre-
Rntative of the Ministry stated that this aspect had been examined and 
W2I being pursued. The recommendation of the Central Board of 
Forestry to the effect that in the original estimates of the liver valJey 
projects, the price of the forests which was taken over should be men-
tioned and that such money should be made available for raising planta-
tions elsewhere, had been insisted upon but no agreed solution had so 
far emerged. The question had been taken up in the first instance with 
the Planning Commission and the Union Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power. The Planning Commission had yet to come to a definite con-
clusion. 

3.109. The Committee note that the sinking fund for the development 
of forests. which was recommended in the National, Forest Policy Reso-
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lution has not yet been created for various reasons. They further DOte 
that compared to forest revenue, the pTOpo~tion of expenditure on deve-
lopment of forests in the States during the three Plan periods has ranged 
between 41.6% to 52% only. They understand that the revenues earned 
by the S~ate Government under a particular head are not made available 
for expenditure under the same head as they are pooled towards total 
Plan resources for financing the various plan schemes. The Com-
mittee feel that in the interest of the development of forestry which is a 
10I'..g term process but is essential for the economic and agricultural prO&-
perity of the country, there is need to provide adequate funds on a conti-
nuous basis to achieve the desired results. In this connection they 
would suggest that the methods followed in other countries for financing 
forest development may be consi~ered by the Central Board of Forestry 
for adoption in the country with the necessary modifications. The Com-
mittee would further suggest that adequate financial provision should be 
made to raise plantations in equivalent areas when large scale forest areas 
.are submerged or deforested for river valley and industrial projCf"ts etc. 

M. Re-appraisal of Policy 

3.] 10. Since the declaration of the Natio~al Forest Policy in 1952, the 
-country has had three Five Year Plans. During these Plan periods and 
thereafter, various measures have been taken both by the Central as well 
as State Governments, for the development of forests and forestry in the 
<:ountry. Yet, we find that the proportion of the area under forests to 
the total land area in the country as a whole is less than the required one 
third, is disproportionately distributed in, different regions and is also 
not properly maintained and utilised. The average productivity is lowest 
in the world, the main reason being that a large forest area is poorly 
'Stocked or not stocked at all. Thus the major produce of the forests i.e. 
wood is not available in adequate quantity even to meet the existing 
demand whether for fuel or for raw material to feel the wood-hased 
industries. 

3.111. The Committee are of the opinion that it is high time that a 
T~ppraisal of 'the National Forest Policy be made by an ad hoc body 
of experts in the light of experience gained during these seventeen years 
and the research and technological advaD~ment8 made in the interna-
.tional field of forestry and suggest other suitable changes in the existing 
policy as to make the Dew revised policy a more purposeful, realistic and 
eftective apparatWi for the development of, forests and forestry in the 
amntry. 



IV. DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

4.1. Fur soil and water conservation and satisfaction of the ,present-
and perspective demand of the people for fuel wood and of the industrie ... 
for industrial woods and other raw materials, forest development is re-
garded as a sine qua non for the economic progress of the country, The-
gap between the present as well as perspective demand of the forest pro-
ducts in view of the growing population and rising standard of living has 
been estimated to be substantial and can be narrowed down only with 
the planned growth and development of forests. During the First Five' 
Year Plan, the programme of development of forests induded (i) streng-
thening of forest administration in the regions where large territories 
had merged or transferred to State consequent on abolition of Zamindari 
and Jagirdari, (ii) renovation of areas over-exploited to meet war require-
ments, (iii) afiorestation where large scale soil erosion occurred, (iv) deve-
lopment of forest communications, and (v) stepping up supplies of 
timber by increased use of non-conventional species after proper seasoning. 
and treatment by chemical methods and therefore increasing the number 
of seasoning kilns and treatment units. Emphasis was laid on the impor-
tance of the establi5hment of village plantations for increasing the supply 
of fuel and fodder; raising plantations of industrial and wmmercial uses; 
intensification of the prodllct:on of minor forest products: programmes 
for forest research anti education; and establishment of Forest Labour 
Cooperative Societies. Afforestatioll schemes were mainly oriented 10 

the consolidation, conservation, protection and rehabilitation of the-
degraded forests. 

4.2. In the Second Plan, besides continuiug, wherever necessary, wOf,k 
on schemes initiated during the First Plan, the programme included 
(i) afforestation and improvement of poorer areas in the forests and exten-
sion forestry, (ii) fonnation of plantations of species of commercial and 
indwtrial value, (iii) promotion of methods for increased production and 
availability of timber and other forest produce in the immediate future,. 
(iv) amelioration of the conditions of staff and labour in forests, 
(v) increased tempo of forest research, (vi) increased provision of technical 
personnel and (vii) central coordination and guidance in the implemen-
tatiOn of forest development schemes all over the country. Besides, it 
recommended various short-tenn measures to help in increasing the out· 
put such as adoption of better techniques for timber extraction, develop-
ment of communications and increased use of preservation and seasonin~ 

70 
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Pl'ocesses. Schemes for survey and demarcation and preparation of map" 
were. also proposed. to be under-taken. 

4.3. Iii! the Third Five' Year Plan, it was proposed not only lo 

intensify the programmes initiated under the First and Second Plans-
but also to put special emphasis on measures such as introduction of im-
proved logging tools etc., development of forest communications, and 
pre-investment survey of forest resources which would help meet the long-
term requirements of the country and ensure more economic and efficient 
utilisation of the available forest products, including inferior timber 
and wood residues. As the various schemes during the Third Plan were 
oriented towards attaining self-sufficiency in industrial timber, fuel wood 
and other forest products, large scale plantations of industrially valuabl~ 
species were undertaken. These schemes have been continued during 
the last three years also. 

A. Financial Allocation and Actual Expenditure during the Plan pet·iods. 

4".4. The financial provision for the development of forestry during 
each of the Plan periods and 1966-67 and 1967-68 and actual expenditure 
incurred against them are indicated below:-

--------

Central Sector 

Central Schemes Centrally 
sponsored 
schemes. 

AHo- Expendi- AlIo- Expendi-
cation. ture cation. ture. 

2 3 4 

(Rs. in 1akhs) 

State Sector Total 

AlIo- Expen- Alloca- Expel'di-
cation. diture. tion. ture. 

5 6 7 3 

First 200'00 100'00 850'55 749'35 ro50'55 849'35 
Plan. 
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4,5, State-wisefillancial allocations and expenditure incurred on State 
Forestry Development Schemes during the First,· Second and Third Five 
Year Plans are as under:-

First Plan 
(1951~56) 

"State/Union Territory --------

I 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

J,&K, 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Madras 

Maharashtra 

Mysore 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

Panjab (Composite) 

Rajasthan 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

- A&N Islands 

Delhi 

Goa, Daman & Diu 

H-P, (Erst-while) 
Manipur 
N,E,F,A 
Tripura 

TOTAL 

Plan Expendi-
Provision iture 

2 3 

18'64 26'46 

36'30· 47'40 

125'00 124'20 

125'49 122'61 

33'63 30 '00 

9'59 8'52 -. .. 
13'44 13'29 

61' 6:)- 59' 44 

32'40 31'60 

165'20· 138'82 

63-74 53'02 

2-20 

II- 52 
3-00 

26- 17 
10'98 

8S0'55 

2-70 

li'77 
3-00 

23'15 
7-43 

749'35 

(R~, in lakhs) 

Second Plan 
(1956-61) 

Third Plan 
(1961-66) 

Plan Expen- Plan Expen-
Provision diture Provision diture 

102'40 97'13 

92'91* 1I0'oo 

129'03 102'19 

Il4- 12 30 '99 

6 

128'21 

101'07 

232 -75 

75'00 

338 '00 

289-75 196'0:) 600'00 

131'77 146-81 212'00 

163'62. 124'00 283'56 

1°3'37 106-00 289'0:) 

6-15 5'00 12-00 

47'74 49'38 233-17 

151'42. 117'9~ .278-00 

125'00. 131-00 195-22 

229'40 246 -00 595'99 

131'61 .1:U'OO 182-00 

80'00 

11'40 

36' 14 
3'22 

34'02 
14'44 

:n85'IS 

12-37 

tt 

3S'4° 
4'00 

28'48 
14'S7 

2001'94 

56'8:1 

45'00 

184'00 . 
25'51 
42'80 
44'00 

4399'12 

7 

132 '16 

95'10 

258'19 

165'15 

68,82 

:ZIO' 52 

417'83 

270 '38 

410'88 

79'51 

229'80 

251'80 

J47'60 

601'53 

150 '69 

42 '07 

3'29 

31'32 

186'80 
18'250 
56'56 
51'05 

4150 '34 
·Due to non-availability of revised plan provision of the States, Original plan pro-
vision figures as givt:n in the Five Vt".ar Plans issued by the Planning Com'lliss'on have 
been shown, 
t Included under Mal.arashtra, 
•• Included undrr Assam, 
tf Achievements were included under Soil t";onserva"on Sche;ne, separate figures i 1 

respect of Forestry Schemes are nJ: available, 
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Central assistance to the States. 

4.6. The Committee have been informed that the data regarding the 
-4lIllount of Central grants and loans released to the States prior to 1957-58 
is not r~adily available. During the last three years of the Second Five 
'Year Plan, Third Five Year Plan period, 1966-67 and 1967-68, the total 
.3lIlount of loans and grants released for State Forestry Schemes is as 
;given below:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Period Loans Grants 

'Second Plan (for 1958-61 942'68 44°'36 
-rhird Plan 2156 '43 534'74 
-1966-67 236 '43 43'95 
-:1.967-68 • 247'28 1']8'92 

4.7. It has been stated that the Central assistance upto the year 196~
--64, was finalised under the combined head "Forest and Soil Conservation". 
As such the figures upto that year include assistance for State Plan Soil 

-COnservation schemes also. It has also been mentioned that the assistance 
.-eleased for the last three years is provisional and subject to final adjust-
ment on the receipt of actual audited figures of expenditure for those 
-years. 

4.8. During the Third Five Year Plan, all the schemes, except the 
·-=beme of "Plantation of Quick Growing Species" were included in the 
:State Sector. The pattern of Central assistance for the implementation 
-of all the State Schemes except two, namely, 'Forest Resources Survey' 
.and 'Farm Forestry-cum-Fuelwood Plantations' has been 20 per cent grant 
.and 30 per cent loan. As for Forest Resources Survey Scheme, the pat-
.:tern of assi!tance is stated to be Rs. 250 per sq. mile (50 per cent grant 
.and 50 per cent loan) and for Farm Forestry-cum-fuelwood Plantations 
,"1:he a~istance is 50 per cent grant limited to Rs. 12.50 per acre or Rs. 31 
:per ha. The same pattern has continued till the year 1967-68. 

4.9. The pattern of Central assistance for the Centrally Sponsored 
""Scheme, viz. "Plantations of Quick Growing Species", which was intro-
-duced in the Third Plan and continued subsequently, has been 100 per 
-<ent grant subject to a ceiling of Rs. 200 per acre. The assistance is 

. released on the basis of area brought under plantations. The amount 
..of the grant which has been released for the purpose in the Third Plan 
:3636 (Aii) LS-6 
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period and 1966-67 and 1967-68 is approximately Rs. 371 lakhs, Rs. 23~ 
lakhs and Rs. 298 lakhs, respectively. 

4.10. Asked as to how the Centre keeps a watch on the proper utilisa· 
tion ot the assistance given to the States, it has been stated that under 
the existing procedure, Central assistance given to States for Plan schemes. 
is finalised on the basis of audited figures of expenditure submitted by 
the respective Accountants-General who certify the proper utilisation of 
funds under the appropriate heads. According to the Ministry, this. 
procedure exercises an effective control on the utilisation of assistance 
by the State Governments for plan schemes. 

4.11. In regard to a suggestion that in order to give an incentive tl> 
the States to spend more on forestry, matching grant system might be-
adopted, it has been stated during evidence by the representative of the 
Ministry of Finance that States are now resisting that system. The 
National Development Council has recommended that for the Fourth 
Plan, there should be block grants, States being free in the same block 
to spend as they think best; there should be no scheme-wise allocation. 

4.12. The Committee note that there has been persistent shortfallI' 
in expenditure compared to financial provision made for the development 
of forestry schemes during the three Plan periods, both in the Central 
and Stllte sectors. The extent.of shortfalls was of the order of Rs. 201.~ 
lakhs, Rs. 231.66 lakhs and, Rs. 401.62 lakhs respectively during each 
of the three Plan periods in both the sectors. The shortfalls in the 
Central Sector amounted to Rs. 100 lakhs, Rs. 48.45 lakhs and Rs. 152.84 
lakhs and in the State Sector Rs. 101.20 lakhs, Rs. 183.21 lakhs and 
Rs. 248.78 lakhs respectively. The Committee further note that in some 
of the States like Gujarat, Jammu and Ka&bmir, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh 
and West Bengal etc. the shortfall has persisted in each of the three Plan. 
periods. The Committee are concerned over these non-utilisation of plan 
provisions particularly when one of the major handicaps in the develop-
ment of forestry in the country is stated to be inad~quate provision of 
funds. They consider that if the schemes had been formulated properly 
and timely coordinated action taken for their implementation, it should 
have been possible for the Centre as well 38 the States to utilise the provi-
sions fully. The Committee are, however, glad to note that during 1967-
68 there has been full utilisation of the; funds made available for the 
development of forestry both by the States as well as the Centre. The 
Committee hope that this trend would be continued. They would urge 
that the schemes to be included in the 4th Plan should be \formulated 
after detailed scrutiny in the light of past experience and provision anel 
targets should be fixed on a realistic basis. 
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B. (i) Central Schemes 

-i. HI. The Central schemes undertaken during the three Plans related 
mainly to forestry research, education and training and preservation of 
wild life. In the Third Plan, two additional schemes viz. 'Pre-investment 
Survey of Forest Resources' and 'Logging Training Centres' were under· 
taken. 

(i) Pre-investment Survey of Forest Resources 

4.14 The Pre-investment Survey of Forest Resources Project has been 
undertaken in collaboration with the United Nations Development 
Programme and Food and Agriculture Organisation. The purpose 
of the Project is to assist the. Government of India in the development 
of the country's forest resources and associated forest industries by con-
ducting surveys employing modern methods and techniques. Under this 
Project, aerial surveys supplemented by ground surveys are carried out in 
the highly potential areas of 11,500 sq. miles in the States of Uttar Pra-
desh, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, 
Kerala etc. The three zones comprising of an area of 11500 sq. miles in 
which work has been carried out are:-

(I) Northern Zone:-In the States of Himachal Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh covering an area of 2,500 sq. miles. 

(2) Central Zone: Primarily in the State of Madhya Pradesh but 
spilling over into the adjoining States of Orissa and Andhra 
Pradesh covering an area of 7,200 sq. miles. 

(3) Southern Zone:-In the State of Kerala, covering an area of 
1,800 sq. miles . 

•. 15. The salient features of the Project have been stated to be-

(I) To conduct a detailed inventory of the wood-resources avail-
able in the three zones using aerial photographs and photo-
interpretation techniques a10ngwith field inventory methods 
and automatic data processing technique. 

(2) To conduct detailed cost studies to assess the quantItIes of 
wood raw material available at pre-determined sites with 
reference to infra-structure of roads, transport facilities and 
logging. methods available in the area. 

(3) To conduct detailed investigations into the suitability of the 
sites for the location of wood-based industries. 

(4) To study the economics of the establishment of recommended 
industries and draft feasibility reports. 
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(5) To conduct market studies to assess the demand at present 

and in future for wood raw material. 

4.16. An agreement (Plan of Operation) was signed for the purpose 
by the United Nations Special Fund (U.N.S.F.), Food & Agriculture 
Organisation and the Government of India in February, 1965'. The work 
on the Project was commenced in October, 1965. The work is stated to 
have been completed by 31st October, 1968 when the United Nations 
collaboration has ended. 

4.17. The Government of India exercised overall supervision and 
control over the execution of the Project through the Inspector General 
of Forests who was the Project Director. The Project Director worked in 
close cooperation with the Project Co-Director (who was a Food and 
Agriculture Organisation Expert) in the administration and execution of 
the Project. The Project Director was assisted by a Chief Executive 
Officer as counterpart to the Project Co-Director and other technical and 
administrative staff. Similarly, the Project Co-Director had also other 
foreign experts to assist in the Project. Under the Project, two zonal 
field parties--one at Jagdalpur (M.P.) and the other at Simla (H.P.)-had 
been set up to conduct ground surveys and collect all field data in the 
selected areas of States of Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Kerala and Mysore. A Forest 
Inventory Section had been set up at Dehra Dun for inventory design. 
photo-interpretation, data processing and preparation of topographical 
and forest type maps etc. This Section was assisted by the Forest Survey 
Section, especially set up at the Survey of India, in regard to aerial photo-
graphy, supply of prints, mapping etc. 
Plan Provision and Expenditure. 

4.18. It has been stated that as against Government of India's com-
mitted contribution of Rs. 89 lakhs (estimated expenditure on counter. 
part services and supplies in kind), an amount of Rs. 68.50 lakhs has 
been spent upto July. 1968. An expenditure of Rs. 6.21 iakhs is ex-
pected to be incurred by the end of October, 1968, the date for the ter-
mination of the Project. Thus, the total expenditure on the Project 
comes to be Rs. 74.41 lakhs against the estimated committed contribu-
tion of Rs. 89 lakhs by Government of India. 

Work done 

4.19. The Committee have been informed that the following work 
has been done under the Project:-

Of (1) Inventory work in all the three selected zones coverin~ a 
total area of 11,500 sq. miles has been completed. This haa 
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been based on photo-interpretation of aeri:al photographs 
combined with ground sampling. In each zone nearly 400 
field plots were measured and on the photographs more than 
20,000 points were interpreted. All the data which were very 
extensive have been processed on an electronic computor. 

(2) OI'he total volume of the growing stock in the forests of three 
selected zones has been calculated and cutting calculations 
have been made to assess the annual cut. 

(3) A comprehensive study for the purpose of setting up wood-
based industries has been carried out to determine the situa-
tion with regard to markets, available resources and the drain 
from the forests etc. 

(4) Cost studies have been carried out for determining the eco-
nomics of exploitation and transportation of raw material 
to likely factory sites. 

(5) Wood tests have been carried out in India and abroad to 
determine the suitability of a mixture of hard woods of Bastar 
Region for pulping and paper making. The results have 
been very encouraging; and it has been established that the 
bulk of the hard-wood resources could be used for paper 
making. Similar tests have been carried out for the use of 
hard woods for manufacturing rayon grade pulp. Investiga-
tions have been carried out for the location of pulp, paper 
rayon and newsprint mills in the Central and Southern Zones. 
A total of 21 different models of industrial plants have been 
investigated with regard to alternate sites, capacities and pro-
ducts. 

(6) The role of industrial plantations of quick growing species 
in supplying raw material to industries has been studied. 
Seeds of exotic conifers have been imported and supplied to 
the State Forestry Research Centres for trial. 

(7) Indian officers have been trained to continue this work with-
out any foreign technical aid." 

4.20. Under the project, 29 officers are stated to have been trained for 
conducting the surveys, processing of data, etc. It has been mentioned 
that personnel were drawn for the Project from various States and Or-
ganisations on deputation basis. They reverted to their respective States 
on expiry of deputation period. Some State representatives were sent 
on Fellowships under the Project for training in foreign countries. 
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(,'ollow-up action 

4.21. On being asked whether any wood based industry has been 
established as a result of the data provided by this Survey, the Committee 
have been informed that the Project Report is in the process of being 
drafted and final report may be available after another three months' 
time after they have consulted their Food and Agriculture Organisation's 
Headquarters at Rome. Concrete proposals for the estbalishment of 
wood-based industries would be formulated only thereafter. 

4.22. In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry has 
stated that no action can be takeI\ on interim report as the feasibility 
and other things have to be worked out. The representative of the Mi-
nistry has also stated that the Director General, Technical Development 
has tentatively worked out a feasibility report for putting up a large-
sized newsprint mill in Kerala and a big paper mill in Bastar region. 
But for that too, final report is to be awaited. 

4.23. The Committee have also been informed that the scheme is pro-
posed to be extended during the Fourth Plan to cover an area of 75,000 
sq. Km. in the following four lones, with an outlay of Rs. 160 lakhs:-

Zone Area to be covered 

(i) Northern Zone 20,000 sq. kms. 
(ii) Eastern Zone 10,000 " " 
(iii) Central Zone 25,000 " " 
(iv) Southern Zone 20,000 " " 

The essential activities of the follow-up scheme would inc1ude-(a) 
reconnaissance (b) estimation of various potentials of raw materials, 
(c) periodic check. and re-inventories, (d) cost analysis, (e) industrial 
investigations (f) wood tests, (g) preparation of industrial management 
plans, (h) data processing, and (i) topographical mapping. 

4.24. The Committee are happy to note that in undertaking the pre-
investment survey of forest resources, an attempt has been made towards 
a; more intensive utilisation of our forest wealth. They have no doubt 
that the survey would provide useful data r~arding the availability and 
w..p.~u~i~~ of different types of raw materials in the concerned forest 
afe34 which would help in meeting the shortage of raw material for fores~-
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based industries in the country. It will also throw light on the measuTC'1 
required for the full development of these forest areas. The Committet~ 
bope that immediately after the finalisation of the project report by U.N. 
Experts, speedy steps would be taken to process it further in cooperation 
with the Director General of Technical Development for the preparation 
of feasibility reports for the establishment of new forest-based indusn'ies 
.and: 'expansion of the existing ones. 

4.25. The Committee are also happy to note thai the pre-investment 
:survey scheme is proposed to be extended during the Fourth Plan. There 
.are vast areas still lying untapped which offe!' potentialities for the deve-
lopment of forest-based and other industries. The Committee trust that 
the physical and financial targets to be fixed for the Fourth Plan would 
be complelled and that they would provide continuous and jlurther Ie-
liable information regarding the existing and potential sources of raw 
material ear forest-based industries in the country. 

(2) Logging Training Project 

4.26. Logging (timber harvesting) has by and large. not received ade-
<J.uate attention in the past. This neglect has resulted in considerable 
loss of timber and has meant increase in the cost of extraction. It has 
been stated that Government of India considered this problem and also 
obtained the advice of Food and Agrieulture Organisation E'lC.perts. As 
a result of the investigations by the experts. it was decided to start a 
Training Project on Logging in collaboration with United Nations Deve-
lopment Programme and Food and Agrkulture Organisation in August. 
1965 for a period of four years. The Project started functioning from 
the 24th August. 1965 and it is scheduled to be completed in August. 
1969. 

Purpose of the Project 

4.27. The fundamental purpose of the Project is to train Indian fore· 
'Stry personnel in the following fields of logging in order that they may 
in turn train forest workers and thus improve logging practices in the 
forests:-

(a) Planning and studies of efficiency of logging operations under 
different conditions. 

(b) Operation and maintenance of mechanical Logging equip· 
ment including Cableways. Winches. Tractors. Trucks. Load. 
ing Devices and Portable Sawmills. 

(e) Basis Logging techniques. including the use and mainte-
nance of hand· tools and power saws, felling techniques, haul· 
ing manually. and with .draft animals and other non·mech· 
anieal transportation means. 
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Administration 

4.28. The overall supervision and control in the execution of the-
Project is exercised by the Government of India through the Inspector 
General of Forests, who is the Project Director. The Food and Agricul-
ture Organisation Expert is the Project Co-Director. The Government. 
of India h:lVe appointed a senior officer as Chief Executive Officer as.: 
counterpart to the Project Co-Director with Headquarters at Dehra DUll' 
and to assist the Project Director in the implementation of the Project •. 
The Chief Executive Officer is assisted by other technical and adminis-· 
trative staff. 

Financial provision and expenditure 

4.29. The total estimated cost of the Project is Rs. 27.18 lakhs. The .. 
U. N. contribution towards the Project is also the same. The financial' 
provision and ',the expenditure incurred on the project each year is as' 
follows:-

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

Year 

(up to July, 19(8). 

-----
Budget 

estimates 

200,000 

440,000 

5~0,000 

572,000 

(R'!.) 

Revised Actual 
estimates expenditure: 

300,000 3°5,700. 

510,000 511,°78 : 

541,300 570,900 

146,121. 

Thus the total expenditure incurred upto the end of July, 1968, D-
Rs. 15,33, 499. 00. 

Training Centres 

4.30. Under the Project, five Training Centres, one each at Dehra-
Dun (U.P.), Chandrapur (Maharashtra), Coimbatore (Madras), Sukna-
(West Bengal) and Kulu (Himachal Pradesh) have been set up with· 
effect from 15th September, 1965, 7th April, 1966, 1st October, 1966._ 
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15th April, 1967 and 31st March, 1967 respectively. The nature and dura-
tion of the course of training and the capacity of each Centre for diffe-
rent courses are _ indicated as under:-

-------- ------------------------ - -----

~"l"ame of Centre/course 

I. Dehra Dun Centre 
(a) Basic -Logging Course 

(b) Planning and studies etc. course. 

(c) Tractors, Trucks and loading devices 

2. Chandrapur Centre 
(a) Basic logging cOurse. 

(b) Portable Saw-mills cOUrse 

3. Coimbatore Centre 
Basic Logging Course 

4. Sukna Centre 
Basic Logging COurse 

S. Patlikuhl- Kulu Centre 
(~blways and Winches Course • 

Training impact 

Duration 
of the 
cOurse. 

Capacity-
per course. 

-------------

2 months 12 trainees. 

II 
weeks 

3! months 12 

2 months 12 

3!months 12 

2 months 12 

2 months 12 

5 months 10 

". 

,,-

,,. 

". 

,,-

" 

4.31. The Committee have been informed that the first course in the 
Logging Training Commenced in September, 1965. It has been stated-
that the trainees of the State GovernmentslUnion Territories are mostly 
trained to be Instructors in the respective subjects so that when they go 
back to their respective States/Union Territories, they are in a position 
to impart training to the forest workers on modem methods of logging 
like good trained teachers. This work of training of the workers ha! 
been initiated by the trained people in most of the States/Union Ter-
ritorjt>s immediately after their return. It has been stated during evidence-
that after completion of training, each, trainee is given a set of equip-
ments on which he has been trained. 

Follow up ,programme 
4.32. A follow.up training programme has been organised under 

which one foreign expert accompanied by his Indian counterpart visits. 
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'the States/Union Territories in each region. Accordingly, 4 foreign ex-
perts for Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western Regions are visiting 
various States/Union Territories for organising the follow-up programme. 
In the month of October-November, 1968, regular training courses were 
.run in the States of Jammu and Kashmir and Bihar, where workers be-
longing to the forest contractors and the Forest Departments have been 
imparted training for 2" weeks courses in their areas with 10 tni:inees in 
each course. Similar courses are proposed to be arranged in the States 
of Haryana, Mysore, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Bihar 
:and Orissa. These foreign experts are associated with the programme 
upto the end of June, 1969. On an average they have to organise about 
2 courses for the trainiQg of workers in each StatelUnion Territory. 
Thereafter, the States/Union Territories will organise regular follow-up 
programmes for the workers with their own resources and with the help 
of the Instructors trained at the Project. It has been stated that the wor-

·kers thus trained all over the country would provide a nucleus for spre-
ading and popularising modern methods of logging. 

Personnel trained 

4.33. The total number of persons to be trained during the Project 
period, and the number of persons trained upto 25th November, 1968 
in different courses are given below:-

1. Basic Logging 

.2. P~g and Studies of efficiency of logging 
operanons 

3· Tractors, Trucks and Loading Devices course 

4· Cableways and winches course. 

Number of persons 

to be 
trained 

732 

165 

70 

120 

actually 
trained. 

75 

:S. Portable sawmill course'"! 120 S2 

In addition, following number of persons a,re stated to have received 
traini::'.g :-

(i) Special short course of training in Logging Operations 
etc. to the Senior Forest Officers. . .. 10 

(ii) Spet.ia1 course on Power China saws . 21 

(iii) WOrKers trained in Basic LogPtg . U:J. 
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4.34. The total number of persons trained for each State/Union 
Territory is as under:-

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana . 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kera1a 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras . 
Maharashtra 
Mysore . 
Nagaland 
'Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

lIimachal Pradesh 

Manipur 
Andaman & Nicobar 

Islands 

--_._-_. 

Union Territories 

Number of 
persons 
trained 

62 
3 

13 
36 
II 

38 
3 

112 

4S 
128 

34 

1 
13· 

5 
63 
78 

47 
1 

4 

4.55. Asked during evidence as to how the trainees from various 
States are selected, the representative of the MiniStry has stated that in 
the initial stage no restriction was placed and all the persons sponsored 
by States were admitted to the training. But when the number increal-

• II persons were got trained by the Punjab Governm:~t b:for<: r~-orga'1jsation. It 
is understood that alI of them ar~ in Himachal Pradesh. 
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ed, the seats had to be apportioned among the States according to the-
exploitation work done by them. 

4.36. It has also been stated that where the response was not goodr 

States concerned had been approached to send trainees. 

Scheme in Fourth Plan 

4.37. The Committee have been informed that after the completion 
of the Project in August, 1969, the function!9 of the Project will be-
taken over by the Forest Research Institute and Colleges, Dehra Dun. 
Accordingly a scheme with an estimated provision of Rs. 13 lakhs is 
proposed to be included in the Fourth Plan to carryon the follow-up 
training work for a period of first 2t years of the Plan. The Logging 
Branch of the Forest Research Institute &: Colleges, Dehra Dun, will 
assist the State Governments in running the training of workers in va-
rious States. 

4.38. The Committee consider that one of the major bottlenecks in 
the Indian Forestry has been the age old technique of incomplete harvest-
ing of wood rffiOurces which involved wastage. These methods were 
evolved at a time when such wastage could be afforded as there was not 
much demand for wood and the forest resources were abundant. Today, 
when in view of the growing population pressure and advanced modern 
livin~ the gap between supply and demand of wood has widened, its.-
efficient use like that of other scarce raw. materials is a pre-requisite for 
economic prosperity. It is necessary that all wastage of wood is reduced 
to the minimum by improving logging methods. The Committee are 
glad to note that the Logging Training Project has been taken up by the 
Government of India in collaboration with the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme and Food & Agriculture Organisation for training Indian 
forestry personnel in the various specialised fields of logging operations. 
The Committee have no doubt that this project will result not only in the 
increasing use of latest logging techniques and methods for the extraction 
of timber but will also considerably' reduce wastage of timber involved 
by the use of age old techniques of timber harvesting in the coun~ry: 

4.39. The Committee are, however, unhappy to observe that except 
Debra Dun Centre which started functioning from the middle of Septem-
ber, 1965, the other four Centres were set up six toeigbteen months after 
the commencement of the Project. The delay in' setting up these Centres 
has '~ad its advance effect on the number of persons trained in various· 
courses as is evident from the fact that while out of the total period of 
four years of the Project, about three years and a quarter have already 
expir~ the percentage of trainees turned out in the courses of Basic 
Logging, Planning and Studies, Operation & Maintanance of mechanical 
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.logging equipment and operation &: Maintenance of Portable Sawmills 
has been only 64, 54, 57 and 43 respectively of the targeted figures. The 
·Committee hope that such delays would be avoided in future. 

4.40. The Committee note that the number of trainees from nearly 
half of the States viz. Assam. Bihar, Kerala, Orissa, Punjab and Rajasthan 
and Union Territories of Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Manipul" is 
negligible. From Nagaland and some of the Union Teeritories like 
':r~W~ Goa. Daman &: Diu etc. not even a' single person has so flU' 
received any training at the Project. They suggest that efforts should 
.be made to persuade these States and Union Territories to sponsor ade-
iJuate number of persons to avail of the training facilities in the varioWl 
-courses of the Project. 

4.41. The Committee further note that training of workers by the 
Instructors who have reverted to their respec;tive States after getting train-
ing under the Project, is being followed up by the foreign experts. They 
also note that after the completion of the Project in August, 1969, the 
training programme is proposed to be continued by the Forest Research 
IDBtitute &: Colleges, Debra Dun and that a scheme for the purpose is 
being included in the Fourth Plan. They recommend that wbile fixing 
the financial and physical targets for the proposed scheme, the present as 
-well as futur~ needs of all the StatesjUnion Territories should be 
properly assessed and taken into consideration. It would also be advia-
able to watch training utilisation in the harvesting operations in the 
States and provide for refresher courses for trained personnel. 

Modern Logging Equipments 

4.42. The Committee enquired as to how many States had introduced 
modern logging techniques in their forest operations, the representative 
-of the Ministry stated that according to their information. Himachal 
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Jammu and 
Kashmir were using them, though not extensively. 

4.43. Subsequently, in a written note the Ministry have stated a~ 

trnder:-

"Practically every State in the country is now trying to introduce 
modern logging technique in their forestry operations. Most 
.of the States are now introducing departmental logging and 
some of the States have Forest Cooperative Societies and Forest 
·Corporations. As a result of these developments, the chances 
.of introduction of modern logging techniques are even 
hrighter. A study has been made' in the project ab~ut the 
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total requirements of the modern tools, and lvhenever any 
State wants to work out a plan for introduction of. modern 
techniques, the Logging Training Project always gives the 
necessary advice with regard to the calculation of expenditure. 
trained personnel, etc." 

4.«. As regards the availability of modern logging eqllipments, the 
Committee have been informed that the same are neither available in 
the country nor are being imported. So far operations are being carried 
on with the indigenous equipments. Swedish Government under a 
bilateral agreement have given sets of modern equipment'! for the use 
of instructors who are trained under the Project to go back to States for 
training the workers. 

4.45. The Committee have also been informed that efforts are being 
made within the country to manufacture the latest type of equipments. 
Besides State Industries Departments of U.P. and Mysore, some other 
finns have undertaken the manufacture of these equipments with indige-
nous steel. But these manufacturers want to know the likely demand for 
which information is being collected from the various State Government!'. 
and Cooperati~ Societies. 

4.46. In reply to a question as to how the equipments manufactured 
indigenously compare with foreign equipments, the President, Forest 
Research Institute, stated as follows:-

"In manufacturing these tools, the basic requirement is the steel. 
The steel which we have got in the country is much softer 
and does not compare very well with the Swedish steel and 
other steel. The instruments and the basic tools which we 
got manufactured at Roorkee and by some other finns were 
tested and they were not found quite satisfactory. So, we 
have told the manufacturers again to improve upon them. 
An effect will . have to be made also to provide good steel 
which is the basic requirement." 

4.47. In reply to a written question, it has been stated, 'so far no 
effort has been made to provide the manufacturers with the required 
quality of steel. The attempts so far made have been only to interest the 
manufacturers in the manufacture of latest type of tools. Some manufac-
turing concerns are now actively taking up the manufacture of the modern 
logging tools and they hope that in due course, the metallurgy in the 
country will itself improve which will make the desired quality of steel 
available indigenously. Swedish steel is, of course, the best, but so far no 
manufacturer has really asked for, on very concrete basis, for the supply 
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of better quality steel. As and when such a demand is made, the cases--
will be dealt with for procuring the good quality steel by recommending 
imports to the desired extent. 

4.48. Asked what efforts are being made to encourage introduction of 
the improved equipments, the representative of the· Ministry has stated-
that during the training, trainees are impressed upon that by using these-
improved saws, the efficiency improves and the out-turn is much more. 
Efforts are also being made; to introduce these better tools in all the 
Departmental working. and through the cooperative societies and cor-
porations wherever they have been started. 

4.49. It is understood that the question regarding the manufacture 
of logging tools within the country has been discussed by the Central 
Board of Forestry as also its Standing Committee from time to time. 
At Trivandrum meeting of the Board held in December, 1963, the Secre-
tary of the Board stated that the Swiss offer of assistance for manufacture 
of logging tools had been received in the Ministry of Industry and efforts. 
were being made to find out whether any private firm could undertake 
their manufacture. After this was done, it was explained, these imple-
ments would be manufactured on a very large scale. The-U2ard decided 
that the whole question may be discussed with the Department of Tech-
nical Development and experimental orders may be placed with the 
indigenous manufacturers and other requisite steps taken with a view tG-
speeding up the manufacture of these tools. At the Standing Committee 
meeting held at Poona in June, 1964, a Technical Committee consisting 
of Inspector General of Forests as Chairman and the Chief Conservators-
of Forests of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Mahaashtra, 
Mysore and Rajasthan as Members, was constituted to go into the ques-
tion of the usefulness of the logging tools and the introduction of medIa-
nised tools and give their expert opinion thereon. The matter again 
came up at the Shillong meeting of the Standing Committee held in 
April, 1966 when it was decided that 'firm demands from the States should 
be assessed and the matter processed further.' The Board at its Tenth 
meeting held at Simla. in October, 1966 resolved that the question be 
processed expeditiously. The Standing Committee at its Bhopal meeting 
held in September, 1967 further considered the matte!" and recommended 
that 'a scheme should be formulated under which the tools should be 
standardised through the Indian Standards Institution and made avail-
able at competitive rates.' 

4.50~ The Committee are distressed to find. that while the need of 
introducing modern harvesting techniques and manufacturing latest 
logging tools within the country ha6 been felt for a long time both by the-
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'Central as well as State Governments, no serious efforts were made in 
1hat direction till 1965. The Committee need hardly emphasize that the 
sine qua non of the successful forest management is the harvesting of 
forest products at the minimum cost and with the least wastage, which is 
possible only through conducting these operations by trained personnel, 
equipped with modern tools. The question of manufacturing these tools 
within t~e country itself and making them available in adequate number 
to the Contractors, Cooperative Societies and Corporations etc. engaged in 
-ttte harvesting operations has assumed added importance in view of the 
training imparted at the Logging Project and deserves attention on a 
priority so that the trained personnel are able to put into practice effec-
tively and fruitfully" the benefits of their training. The Committee 
Tecommend that urgent steps should be taken to speed up the manufac-
"ture oil, latest logging tools within the country. For this purpose it is 
advisable that an assessment of the demand for these tools is made on a 
long term basis and arrangements made for the manufacture and Bupply 
of requisite quality of steel to the tool manufacturers. At the same time, 
effective measures should be taken to standardise the tools so as to bring 
-down their cost of manufacture. 

(ii) Centrally-sponsored Schemes 

(1) Plantation of Quick Growing Species Scheme 

4.51. Bamboo has been so far the principal long fibre raw material 
!or the manufacture of pulp and paper in the country. About 80 per 
.cent of the production is based on bamboos, while for the balance 20 
per cent, mixed cellulosic raw materials like grass, straw, jute sticks, 
waste paper, rags etc. are utilised. 

4.52. With a view to narrow down the gap between demand and sup-
-ply of industrial wood, particularly for meeting the requirements of pulp 
'and paper industry, a scheme to raise plantations of quick growing 
-species, both indigenous and exotic such as, bamboos, eucalyptus, paper 
mulberry, poplars, pines, etc. was sponsored during the Third Plan. The 
-scheme was treated as a Centrally-sponsored scheme eligible ior 100 per 
-cent subsidy from the Centre, subject to a maximum of Rs. 200/- per acre 
..of plantation' actually raised, in order to encourage the State Govern-
ments to maximise their efforts in this respect. The species have been 
.selected on account of their fast rate of growth and their suitability for 
industrial use so that the increased demand of raw materials for pulp 
and paper industries may be met in a short period of 10 to 15 years. The 
scheme has been continued as such in the subsequent years also. 

4.53. In a written reply, the Ministry have stated that during the 
Third Plan period, a provision of Rs. 281 lakhs was made for covering 



an .area of 56084 hectares under the scheme. AB a~inst this, an area 
of 85,000 hectares was planted up at a cost of Rs. ~661akhs. During the 
year 196&-67 and 1'967-68 an area of 103,777 hectares (47,357 ha. in 1966-
67 and 56,420 ha. in 1967-68) was planted up at a cost of Rs. 9J7 lills 
(239 lills for 1966-67 and 298 lakhs for 1967-68). For 1968-69, a provi-
tion or Rs. 300 lakhs with a physical target of planting 60,000 ha. has 
been made. 

4.54. Subsequently, the Ministry furnished the following figures relat-
ing to ·the financial outlay, actual expenditure physical targets and achieve-
ments made under the scheme:-

(Rs. lakhs) Cha.) 
Provision Expend. Target Archive-

ment 

(1) ThirdPlan . 281'32 371"19 56,084 84,791 
(1961--66) 

(II) 1966-67. 0328'81 238'88 46,301 47,357 
III) 1967-68 292'70 298'24 59,231 56,420 

• 
4.55. The percentage figures of survival of the plllntations for the yean 

1962-63, 1963-64 and 1964-65 are stated to be '74 per cent, 77 per cent and 
81 per cent respectively. The representative of the Ministry has informed 
the Committee during evidence that the figures have been collected from 
the States who ·keep-complete recoJ'ds. He !has also jnfQrmed the Com-
mittee that the correct percentage of &Uf'riwl is aQjl"bJc only after three 
y~ and ~- sudl io.fonqatl.on for .1965-66 and oJ1.wards is not available 
with the Ministry. -

4;56. nuriftgthe 'Fhi:rd Plan pel'iod, the aDlOlUlt Qf Central grant re-
leased to various States and Union Territories is indicated below against 
~ach:-

State/Union Territory 

AndhrliPradesh ,', " ' ..... : 

~ 

Bihar 
-Gu;arilt 

(Rs.)* 

17,53,500 

17,2.7,626 
16,48>7.19 
12;03,000 

~The -.final aa:ountsfor 1.965-.66.m respect.of a.few States have yet to 
be closed. 
3636 (Ail) LS-7 



State/Union Territory 

Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

Himachal Pradesh 
Tripura . 

TOTAL:-

(Rs.)* 

5,38,000 
6,85,16.4-

54,98,2OG 

6,74,200 
41 ,88,600 

53,61,300 

23,10,500 

15,38,600 
87,20. 

73,66,800 

14,69,800 

4.57. It has been stated that for allotment of the funds under the 
scheme to the various States, the criteria followed are as under:-

(i) suitability of soils and climatic conditions for raising selected 
quick growing species. 

(ii) location of plantations to be raised vis-a-vif the existing er 
proposed or expected pulp and paper mills. 

(iii) capacity of the Forest Departments to undertake such planta-
tions. 

4.58. About the manner in which the Centre keeps a watch on the im-
plementation of the Scheme by States and also on the prOpl.T utilisation 
of the Central grants, it has been stated that monthly progress reports 
are obtained from the States. The Technical Advisers in the Govern-
ment of India also visit these areas when touring the States. The grant 
under the scheme is released on the basis of the actual area planted and 
reported to the Centre. 

4.59. The representative of. the Ministry has further informed the 
Committee during evidence that grants are released to the States on the 

-The final accounts for 1965-66 in respect of a few States have yet to 
be closed. 
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basis of certified copies from the Accountant General that they have 
planted so much area and that they have spent so much money. In reply 
to a question, the representative of the Ministry has also apprised the 
Committee that there is no machinery with them to go and check physical-
ly the area planted or percentage of plantations survived except a few 
visits, which are paid not with a view to see their area or make any sample 
checks. 

4.60. As a result of the implementation of the scheme, the following 
benefits are stated to have accrued to the pulp and paper industry in 
different States:-

(1) Madras.-A rayon pulp plant is being established to utilise the 
plantations raised in the Nilgiri District. 

(2) Kerala.-The feasibility of setting up a Newsprint factory 
based on the plantations raised under the scheme, has been 
worked out. 

(3) Uttar Pradesh.-The possibility of establishing a Rayon Pulp 
Factory is under active consideration. 

(4) West Bengal.-The Titagarh Paper Mill and the Bengal P~pe1 
Mill have started taking available plantations grown Eucalyp-
tus for their current production. 

(5) Mysore.-The West Coast Paper Mill, which has already been 
using Eucalyptus (or plantation proposes to undertake a 
major expansion o( its capacity by further use of this type of 
wood. 

4.61. The working group of the Committee on Natural Resources of 
the Planning Commission set up in December, 1964, have reviewed the 
performance of the scheme in the Third Plan. Mter considering subse-
-quent requirements, the Working Group have r~ended the conti-
nuance of the scheme as a Centrally sponsored one with an allocation of 
R~. 30 crores for plantation of 4,00,000 ha. during the Fourth Plan period. 
They have also indicated that a similar allocation should be made for the 
Fifth Plan period. 

4.62. In pursuance of the above recommendation, it was proposed to 
make a provision of Rs. 31 crores with a physical target of planting 
4,13,000 ha. in the Fourth Plan. However, the Committee understand 
the scheme has not been accepted as a Centrally-sponsored Scheme for 
the Fourth Plan. 

4.65. The Committee note that the percentage 8U1"rivaI of the planta-
iliODS.rai8ed under the scheine, as reported by the States, ranges betweea 
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7-4 to 81. The Committee further note that the Central grants under the 
«heme are r.elea.ed to the States on the basis of the area planted with 
quick .owing . species and the expenditure incurred in that ~nneciion 
duly certified by the Accountant General The Technical Advisers of 
the Centre, who visit the States, do not even undertake a physicaI random 
check as to the area reporkd to have been brought under these planta-
tions. The Committee feel that in such cases, it is desirable that a physi-
cal check at least on a random basis, as to the area actually planted, is 
made by the Teclmical Officers of the Cea.tre. Such a physical verifica-
tion would not oiily enmre proper atilisation of the granu-in-aid '8iven 
to ,the States but also the after-care of the plantations raised. 

It is observed that out of 15 States and 2 Union Tetritoties where 
plantations of these fast growing species have been raised, the proposals 
forPteir utiliSation by the existing or pr~ paper or pulp units seem 
to! be confined mtiy t05 or 6 States. The Committee suggest that a 
survey of the plantations raised in other States slwnld alaobe iundertaken 
with .a view to their profitable utilisation. 

(Z) Scheme on "Establishment of Forest Resources Survey Division." 

4:64. At the ltanchi Meeting ef the Centrnl Board of Forestry held 
in January, 1965, the following recommendation was made:-

"The interilll recommendations of the Sl.1b-Committee on supply 
of raw materials to forest based industries were noted by the 
Board and the setting up of at least one Forest Resources Divi-
sion in each State was recommended to be undertaken as a 
Plan Scheme for carrying out Resources Survey on a priority 

. basis. Meanwhile Ministry of Food and Agriculture should 
have the further disaussions in the .matter with the Ministry 

-of Industry." 

4.65 ... The Committee have been inlormed during evidehce thaI: a 
Forest Resources Survey Division has been set up in each State. A 
scheme lor the purpose was included in the Third Plan within the State 
Sector and continued during the years 1966-67 and 1967-68. In the Thirrl 
Plan, an amount of Rs. 32 lakhs was spent and during 1966-67 and 1'967. 
68 an expenditure oflU. 24 lakhs was incurred. 

. 4.(;6. Doring I'96'8~69, the sch'eme is oeing implemented as a Centrally-
sp~ns6red SCheme... A sum .of Rs., '6.50 lakhs has been approved adininis-

. tra.ti~ely as grant and Rs. 6.5'0 Iakhs as loan to various State Governments 
for the implementation of the Scheme. Thus, the pattern of Central 
~istance released to St~tes is 50 .per .cent ,gram and 50 .percetlt loan sub--
Ject 'to a n;tllximum of:Rs.250 per sq. mile. 
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4.f;7. It has been stated that as the activities of Pre-inveatment Survey 
of Forest Resource are propo~ed to be extended to 15,000 sq. milesiD 
the four zones in the Central Sector during the Fourth Plan on.primitiCI 
at the national level, the scheme regarding the survey of forestresotm;el 
in States/Union Territories will also have to continue as hitherto.Ac-
cordingly, the above scheme is being included in the Fourth Plan as a 
Centrally sponsored scheme with an outlay of Rs. 151.38 lakhs.· State-
wise break. up of the Plan period outlay as recommended by the Work.ing 
Group in the Department of Agricultl.Jfe, is indicated belo'¥i:-

Andhra Pradesh 
Assimi 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Harayana 
J &,~ 
Kerala. . 
Ma4bya Pra~esh 
Madras . 
Maharashtt.a 
My'~~ . 
Or~~ 
Pw;1jab 
Rajasthan 
Uttar' Pradesh . 
W_ ... ~ 

TOTAL :-

(Rs. in 
l8khs) 

5'00 
IO'op 
5'00 
2:30 
2'00 

10'00 
10:00 
10'00 
10··00 
,1,$:·'00 
15.00 
IS;do 
3.00 
6·,S 

2Q.ppo 
!2~;SO 

•. dIlI. ·Tlie~Coiauaiuee.amJlappy.to,.o.te that 4UJ:Vey of·~ ll:SQUJUt 
in the States has been undertaken. They hope that quick steps wOJllcl 
be taken to ~p~ete the survey as ~ly as possible, as this would go a 
long way for ~ ,development of forest in~vstties. in the country. They 
furtherJ:lope that necessary coordination between the study undertaken 
at the National l~ and at the States level would. be ensured so as to , 
obviate duplications of efforts. 

From the allocations recommended by the. Working Group for various 
State. for the Fourth Plan, the Committee find that no provisioD hu beea 

-At the time of factual verification, the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Communiry 
Development and Cooperation (Department of A2riculture) furnished following further 
information relat;ng to the proposed allocation, of Centro! assistar.ce for implem.enting 
the Scheme of Survey of Forest Resources, to the underro,entioned Territories in the 
Fourth Plan period:-

~an& Nicobar Island 
Himachal Pradesh 
NEFA 
Tripura 

2 • .00 Lakhs. 
5.00 Lakhs. 
2.00 Lakhs. 
3.80 Lakhs. 
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made for the State of Nagaland and the Union Territories. particularly. 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Himachal Pradesh which have rich 
foreat -resources. The Committee are unable to understand the reasom 
for their exclusion and feel that the scheme should be ex.tended to thOle 
territories also. 

(iii) State Schemes 

~.69. The main schemes of forest development undertaken during 
the First, Second and Third Plan periods and in subsequent years in 
the State Sector relate to Economic Plantations for Industrial and Com-
mercial Uses, Rehabilitation of Degraded Forests and Coonmunications. 
The scheme of Farm Forestry-cum-Fuel wood Plantations was also initiat-
ed as a State Scheme in the Third Plan, and continued to be so in 1966-
67, 1967-68 and current year 1968-69. 

(1) Scheme of Eoonomic Plantations of Industrial and Commercial Uses 

~.70. In order to meet the increasing requirement of industrial wood~ 
the scheme regarding raising of plantations of economic species like teak. 
matchwood, willow, casaurina, etc. was initiated in the First Plan and 
continued since then. It has been stated by the Ministry that figures. 
regarding financial outlay and physical target for the First and Second 
Five Year Plan are not available. However-, as regarded the actual per-
formance of the scheme, it has been stated that these plantations have-
been raised on 50,033 hectares at a cost f:I. Rs. 136.58 lakhs in the First 
Plan and on 215.781 heCtares at a cost of Rs. 703.98 lakhs in the Second 
Plan. The progftll of the scheme in the Third Plan and 1966-68 is as. 
under:-

{Rs. in lakhs) (bs.) I 

Provision 'Expenditur~ Target-- Ahieve-
ment 

(i) Third Plan 979.52 III3·66 237,P57 -; _2.,38,267 

(ii) 1966-67 316.29 314.34 ~7>.680 59,336 

(iii) 1967-68 325.76 365'20 54,476 48,759 

, j 

~.71. In the Fourth Plan, it is proposed to plant an area of 4,00,000-
hectares at a cost of RI. 25,~2 lakhs under this scheme. 
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4.72. The Committee are happy at the work done and progress achiev-
ed in raising economic plantations of industrial and commercial value by 
the States. They hope that sustained efforts would continue to be made 
to raise these plantations in order to meet the perspective requirements 
of Industrial wood for wood-based industries 

(2) Scheme of Rehabilitation of Degraded Forests 

-i.n. Consequent on abolition of Zamindari and integration of erst-
while Princely States, a large forest area which had been over-exploited 
during the two wars and thereafter, was brought under State ownership. 
These forest areas required concerted efforts to rehabilitate them by suit-
able techniques. In the First Plan an area of 13,26,295 hectares was re-
habilitated with an expenditure of Rs. 180.63 lakhs. In the Second Plan 
an area of 4,10,525 hectares was rehabilitated with an expenditure of 
Rs. 154.49 lakhs. The provision made and the expenditure incurred and 
the achievements made under this scheme during the Third Plan and 
the two subsequent years are given below:-
---------

(Rs. in lakhs) (hectares ) 

Provision Expendi- Target Achieve-
diture. ment 

Third Plan 298'18 299'42 2,10,232 2,18,121 

1966-'7 49'87 47' 2Q 20,IIO 18,688 

1967-68 56 '30 47'11 22,019 21,243 

•. 7 •. In the Fourth Plan, It 1& proposed to rehabilitate 2,50,000 
hectares at a cost of RI. 7,11 lakha . 

•. 75. In a written reply, the Ministry have stated that 25.2 million 
nectares of the fOl'est area falls under the category of medium to poor 
stock.ed, 2.7 million hectares are very poorly stocked and about 20 million 
hectares, the stocking is variable because of their location in hilly and 
Wt/.11ltainona. traCta. 

4.76. The Committee are glad to note that continuous progress is 
being made under the scheme to rehabilitate degraded forest8 in the 
oountry. They realUe that the forest areas to be covered under this 
scheme are Ttty 'YUL They hope that SUBtained efforts will continue to 
be made to rehabilitate and afforest the remaining areas according to a 
pbued programme. 
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(!r) tm:proMirten't of Cr:;mmunkatidtles 

4.77. It has been st:aU!d that during the First and Secoad Five Year 
PIan period, improvements of forest communications~ viz.. construction of 
new road and improvement of existing roads were undertaken over a 
length of 6758 kms. and 16,356 kms. at a cost of Rs. 42.27 and Rs., 247.6~ 
lakhs respeaively, The progress made in this regard during the Third 
Plan and 1966-67 and 196'7·68 is as foIlows:-

(Rs. in lakhs) (inkmrs, ) 

Provi~fon Experidi- Target Achieve-
riite ment 

. -.. 
(i) Third Plan 482'52 554'93 17;768 17,262 

(ii) 1966~7 126'13 132'~2 2,r80 2,'1~7 

(iii) 1967-68 100'9° '1~5 '-55 1,~13 1,273 

4.78. For Thirll Plan and 196~&'1j rtoQ!iural assistance has been 
provided to the State~ for the development of communications. For' 
1967-68 and I96~ the pattern 6£CentraJ asSistance is to provide on 
lump sum basis 2~per cent grant and 30 per cent loan of the ceiling 
approved annually for State Forestry Schemtll. 

4.79. According to the "Timber Trends and Prospects in India 1960-
75", 12j) million hectares of lorests are considered as productive but 
inaccessible. Much of this area is unexploited because of the lack of com-
munications. In addition, large areas now classified as accessible and 
brought under regular working are stated to be inadequately served with 
contfuuhklltibh&, [fOr -in~tance; -fiirti dE Ma<lh1& tPrtideSh, Asliam, Orisia, 
hilly tracts of Uttar Pradesh, N.E.F.A. ~tt;-; 

4.80, In a4vanced -t6liniTres, tbr' e'Verysq. ltilomette of tbrest area 
approximatelyfhn of road bh3it a~erige is consiae¥ea necessary. 

-4.81. In this co~tibn, the S~Wbtking Group ct>tistih'.ttcli -in April, 
1968, to formulate Fourth Plan proposals in respect of-fotestry tleveiOp-
ment schemes, has stated:-

'With me 'pre.ent· IdlW ptioduttivft.y of aur forests, it would be 
,tuit~bie ~ lutve. an a~'Of Ibn. -6£-- road for every. sq. 
km. Of foreSt area by the end of the FiMt Plan. This is 
~quivalent tG a road systenl in Which ~f!Jfy~tt ~ --~ fo~t ia -
at an average distance not exceeding 2.5 km. 'from 'l ~d. 
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Based on the above considerations, about 60,000 ktn. ofrOiads 
are required to be constructed .... " 

4.82. In theITraft outline lj£ FoUrlh ":Plan, it has been Maud, "Quite 
.a large area uriuer forest is at 'p'teserlt irtttleqUately -serVed 'with commu-
nicaiions,~with iheresuItiliclt 'lhe(hfHunio£t~ protluteis t1!duced and 
the cost of extractioti becoItte experisive. l£'aWfheSeatt!9s are'opened up 
with a good road system capable of 1He Htroughoittthe"'18I, 'it 'would be 
possible to incre'ase the output. It:h'as 'therefM,b~ 'JltopMd that the 
existing rbads 'shotrld 'be 'properly 'maintained and:a ~ph8tdJ'I'ogramme 
spread()~er 10 'years 'ftir' rotinruCtiOriBf hew'fOltds,..8Ifbuld :be,formulated. 
This 'schedie would) h'live t'~ider~le 'deV~~ml ! pm:ehtial, particular-
ly among the tiibal '~Ie, 'since a :kfr~epart'dftl1e ;progr~e would 
,be' in 'trilial areas." 

+.$ . .A.sUd . whether :anyscheme as en~ in the Draft. Outline of 
Fourth Plan has been formulated, the Ministry have informed the Com-
mittee that schemes relating to development of forest communicatioDl 
with 'an <n1tlay bf,tts. H~ laW during the'FooJtb·PIan~lIeveRm~,ro
po8etl 'by,~ StatmllJrlicm lJ1erriteriok The -Workieg'GrolJp"whidi ,re-
<end,' tlik~ 'Fcmrth: ·.phui rpropoak '~'1'Etl6lllnhW!fdan' tn.day ·.of 
Rs. 1107 lakhs fOr~ tHiS j pfu8rafth1le. 

4.8" . The CQmmiuee. Dote that·l¥ge. IOR&t areas _~iy SORleof 
, the.rich watJat,the higher elewti<UlS.in the HimaJayas aad other mQun-

tainQU5 regions, remain still unexploited or partly sploited on ~9Vnt 
-of inaccessibility of those regions. It is well known that lack of commu-
notion facilities' results, in reduced forest produce and ~ cost of 
-extraction. H all these. areas are opened up with a good communication 
sy5tun ~e -of ~g used throughout the year, it would be possible 
to increase forest produce considerably and manage the forests efficiently. 
The Committee would, tl].erefore, strongly recommend that special dorm 
.should be made to accelerate the programme of improvement of com· 
munications to link up fOrest areas. 

(4) Farm!dtestry<um-Fue1woodPliiiilaMoris' Scheme 

4.85. In order to meet the shortage of fuel wood in the country, a 
'ScHeme"~)fRtuilib~y wasl~clu&rlih 'the Thu.t Ftte·'¥eat lp~. ~t'~ 
-cost' 'of: R5. ~6~ laBts in me state :~or. 'It was~ ~ed tOJraille fuel-
wdod trees in 'village commons, bOundaries of thefie1ds, along river and 
<aria'! banks and road-sides and alSo other available areas with active 



cooperation of the villagers. In this connection, the Third Five Year 
Plan stated:-

"The importance of village and fuel plantations and of extension 
forestry has been ~uently stressed. but the practical re-
mit. gained thus far are.mall. Panchayat Samitis and 
Panchayata should be assisted to take up these programmes 
on a large scale. and the Forest Departments should ensure 
that seeds and saplings are available in each area. There is 
considerable scope for community efforts in planting trees on 
nllage common lands. along village roads, contour bunds 
and irrigation tanks. Individual cultivators should also be 
assisted in growing trees. It is estimated that an area of over 
1.2 million acres will come under farm forestry during the 
Third Plan. Programmes for planting trees along national 
and State highways, canal banks and railway tracks should 
be intensified. Efforts in these directions can add substantially 
to the supply of firewood and of wood for tools and imple-
ments." 

4.86. The lCheme as included in the Third Plan was eligtole for 50 
per cent grant at the rate of Rs. 215 per acre to be shared equally be-
tween the Central and State Governments. The same pattern of Central 
.. istance continued during the yean 1966-67 and 1967-68. 

4.87. During the current year. 1968-69. the scheme has continued to 
lie in the State Sector but with the difference that It has been treated 
u a lCbeme with earmarked assistance. The pattern of assistance dur-
ing 1968-69 is as under:-

&tension-Forestry 

Village Plantations . 

50% subsidy on the 
basic of actual expendi-
ture, subject to a 
maximum of Rs. 500 
per ha. 

100% subs~dy, subject 
to a ceilirig ofRs. 200 per 
ha. 

4.88. A total amount of. Ra. 40 lalha has been approved administra-
titely lor the ftIious State. ror the implementation of the scheme dur-
ing 1968-69. 

4.89. It hu been stated that for the Fourth Plan the lCheme has 
been accepted u a State Scheme although the working Group on 
Forestry had rec;:ommended that the scheme should be operated as a 
Centrally-sponsored Scheme. The pattern of assistance for Fourth J>lan 
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has. not been fixed for each scheme separately. Instead a lumpsum as-
sistance for the State forestry schemes together, would be made available-
to the States. 

".90. The financial provlSlon and the actual expenditure incurred 
on the'Scheme during the Third Five Year Plan period and during the-
years 1966-67 and 1967-68 are given below:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Provision Expendi- Shortfall 
ture 

.(i) Third Plut 206'94 
, 

363'08 -156 '14 

(ii) . i966-67 76 '43 67'51 -8'92 

(iii) 1967-68 80'42 86'30 +5.88 

AI .... the phYsIcal· taJptI. thct following Idlievemenq were-
made under the Scheme:-. . 

(i) Third Plan 

{ii) 1966-67. 

Target 

260.312 

23.333 
+ 

352 
(Rowkms.) 

10,139 
+ 
1316 

(Rowkms.) 

Achieve-
ments' 

86,153 

22.6.47 
+ 
3S2 

(Rowknul.) 

9,882 
+ 
1316 

(Row kms.) 

(hectares/kms.) 

Shortfall 

174,159 

686 

257" 

(. "'1. Aa:ordiDg to the Miniltrj. themabt reuoIJI for the poor per-
formance of the scheme during the Third Plali were inadequate funds, 
provided by the States and the lack of enthusiasm for the Scheme on 
account of the low rate of SUbsidy. 
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4.92. Recently, the Committee set up by the Planning Commission 
to study the scope and possibilities Qf intensifying compost programme 
m the country. have also in their repon adversely commented upon the 
poor performance of the above scheme. 

4:93. In regard to "the imperative need to augment the fuelwood 
resources, the following observations of the Energy Sunrey of India Com-
mittee (1965) are very much relevant:-

"We fear that if there are no jmmediate steps taken. shortage 01 
firewood will cause grave hardship and lead to much larger 
demands for kerosene than Indian potential importl are 
likely to be able to provide. We recommend that immediate 
and active measures be taken jointly by the Government of 
India and the State Governments to formulate and implement 
a policy for expanding the growth of quick-growing timber 
suitable for use as firewood." 

4.94. During the· evidence, when the attention of the representative 
·of the Ministry was drawn; to the observations of the Stevenson Com-
~ .,\the,~I ..... in8 .~'!iQcl ~" thi6 ~e, tpe.~ Utat 
Rs. 25 (subsidy) was not sufficient for anyone to .ta.k.e it ,up ~J;Ilak,e 

-much headway. In reply to a question as to on what basis the amount 
of Rs. 2S per "aae was fixed, the representative of the Ministry added 

-that that was not the'recomm~tions of the·YiniltPy and that-he had 
been trying to find out fOl'the Jast 5 years hew this happened. The 
Deputy Commissioner (Soil C9nservation) in the Ministry, further 

cadded:-
"I think the idea came from the idea (}{,8ubsidies ....... ; .... £Or 

agricultural schemes, there is some incentive which is given 
either in the form of subsidies or in the form of loans. "It 
was at that time perhaps thought that the entire cost would 
not have to be met but that the owners of the lands would 
contribute their own labour and that the amount of Rs. 2!S 
would cover the cost of plants and.,that kind of thing. aut 
it did not work." 

4.95. The Committee are DDhappyat the slow progress of the Scheme 
. of Farm Forestry-cum-Fuel Wood Plantations. They note that low rate 
of subsidy, absence of a well~efined agency to implement the Scheme 
andnQll-earma.r~_of,~.Jlr~ for ~g p,lantations under. .. thM 
Scheme, were the main ~ for dais. "the Coinmittee are C()nstniined 
to observe that even tho~ .the poor. progress of the Scheme had been 
brought to the notice of Government duriJm the currency of the Third 
Plan itseU and the reasons therefor were also identified, no senoU'J at-
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'~pt was Placle to .aa:~Jerate the progress of the Scheme byremovit;ag the' 
deficiencjes. 

.(..91;~ ..-M impeI:tallCl IJf fafJD Mrestry ... the nlrM .«oiIomy o( the 
coumry caJDldt be mer..anpbaUed. Farm foratry' is ncceSSBl'Y to provide 
fIt~ to die rin.ets 80 as to :£e1ea8e ~ for IJiIIIIIUre as welIas 
to yietcl 8IIlaU timber (or ~tural implements. The Committee 
.cOMiderthat the IUCceslS of this Sdtetae lies .-.n.,. iii· ilrvokiag the- willing 
cooperation o( the villagers through proper publicity and by providing 
n~essary techniqtl wndance and help to them by the Forest ;u;W other 
Departments. In this connection the Committee \fo1Jld also like to reite.-
rate the recommendation of the Energy Survey O;nlU~ittee .of India that 
"immediate and active measures sho~ld .be taken jointly by the Govern-
ment of India and State Governments to formulate and implement the 
policrj (or expanding the growth of quick growing timber suitable for 
uae as firewood." 

The Committee hope that necessary steps would be taken by the Gov-
ermnent to make a success of this Scheme during Fourth Plan period. 

C. Reclamation of Ravines 

4.97. Large areas of land along rivers such as the Yamuna. the 
Cham .. l bad the Mahi and their tributaries have been badly eroded 
and converted into ravines. The march of ravines is progressing unab-
~ted, tl!8111Cing in loss of productive lands. About ~.5 million acres in 
Uttar fndelh lind &MDt 8,00.1000 tcn!s each in Madhya Pradesh .. 
ttajutban and Gujarat are badly afected by ftnng ~on. 

4,9~. The ~tt~ h;l:vebeen informed that the Jotal area of 
~ is about 19.:70 lath ltectares. mostly in Madhya Pradesh, Uttar 
Prad.eIh. a;..jll$.~ and.c:;.uj~t. In addition to these four States, there 
are other States ,and Union Territories abo (19 combined t.ogether) where 
there areg\lllied lands whic;h may be cat~gorised technically as ravines . 

.... 'fte area «nieJed by raviDeI in e.ch .f the aaid four States i~ 
as under:-

'J. Uttn· Pradesh 
2, Madhya Pradesh 
3· Rajashtan 
4· Gujarat 

• I 

(in lakh 
hectares} 

1 '23' 

2·43 
3'24 
4'00 

10 90 -----_._---
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4.180. The rate of ravine fonnation is stated to be very rapid, for 
installClo OR'!' 1,000 hectarel of land are annually formed into ravines 
in Madhya Pradesh. Work at research Centres hu emphasized the im-
portance for the reclamation of the ravine lands by the adoption of 
controlled grazing, aJforatation, terracing and other soil cons~ation 
measures :n the catchment areas. Surveys to determine the severity of 
the problem in nriOUl areas and the action to be taken are, however, an 
essential preliminary . 

•. un. For the reclamation of ravines, a small beginning was made 
during the Second Plan and pilot projects were set up in Madhya Pra-
desh and Gujarat; During evidence. the Committee have been informed 
that up.o the Second Plan, !J2!S26 acres of ravine lands were planted. 
The total area planted so far is stated to be J,71,08!J acres. State-wise 
break up of the ravine area afforested is as given below:-

J. Uttar Pradesh 34,100 ha. 
'2. Madhya Pradesh 2,200 ha. 

3· Rajasthan 2,800 ha. 
4· Gujarat 17.600 ha. 

56,700 ha . 

•. 102. Ask.ed about the Central assistance given to the States for the 
purpose, the representative of the Ministry atateddurin8 evidence that 
during the . Second Plan, the patteqt for afforeslfltion schemes under 
the Soil Conservation measures was upto !SO per cent of the cost incurred 
by the States subject to the over-all ceiling that the State waa entitled to. 
In the Third Plan also the pattern was !SO per cent. Originally, the 
grant was 25 per cent (to be shared equally between the States and Centre 
and 75 per cent loan), but when the States represented their difficulties 
about the f!Xecution of ravine schemes, this was increased upto !SO per 
ant. In the middle of the Third' Plan, the pattern of assistance was 
rationalised for all Soil Conservation Scheme uniformally at the rate 
of 15 per cent grant and 60 per cent loan within the limit of overall 
assi5tance to States. 

4.103. The amount spent on ravines reclamation on different types 
of lands from the First Plan upto the end of 1967-68 is about Rs. 2.62 
<:rores. 

4.104. Out~ide the plan ceiling a sum of Rs. 9.!J0 Iakhs was given 
!luring the Third Plan for survey of ravine lands. A Centrally-sponsored 
Scheme of Ravine Survey was drawn up on the basis of 100 per cent 
Central Grants and an area of 6.16 lakh hectares was surveyed by 
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ground survey methods and aerial photography. Further area of 1.44 
lakhs hectares was surveyed during the years 1966-67 and 1967-68. States 
have aIIo been helped to collc:ct aerial photographs to identify the rav-
iDea. Special arrangementa have been made fof training people in aerial 
photography at the Indian Photo Inter-pretation Institute . . 

"'105. In written reply to a question the Ministry have informed Lhat 
the total area of the ravine and the adjoining land effected bv erosion 
wbkh needI to be aurveyed in the country would run into ~ mil-
lion hectares. During the Third Plan period, and I %6-68, a total area 
01 7.60 lakh hectares hal been aurveyed. For the Fourth Plan, it is in-
&ended to cxwer moat of the ravine areaa by rea:mnaiaance survey bued 
GIl aerial ~interpretation techniques. While general rec:mn.; .... 
will yield information. on ravine extent and general classification, de-
tailed surveys are intended to be taken up only in relation to areal 
wbicIa Ire likely to be tUm up under various lIChemea for Ravine ... 
lamation for agriculture or afforestation. 

4.106. Asked about the reasons for the slow progress of reclamatioft 
work. the repfesentative of the Ministry atated that it was due to delay 
in transfer of revenue landa due to lack of detailed and upto datjl! r. 
corda and difti.cultia. in finding resources for this scheme as there were 
other competing priority schemes on agriculture etc. The representative 
of the Miniltr)' further atated that one of the difficulties in making aft 
overall plan for ravines was that the exact area and its classification ac' 
cording to different depths was not known and that a proper scheme 
could be drawn up in accordance with the technical requirements only 
after such a survey. 

4.107. Recently, in February, 1967, Government of India have consti-
tuted a Central Ravine Reclamation Board to ensure ravine control on 
proper lines and a more rapid development of the areas. The Board 
consists of one representative each from the States of Vttar Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Gujarat, Inspector General of Forests, 
one representative each from the Union Ministries of Finance and Irri-
gation and Power and Planning Commission and others. Secretary to 
the Department of Agriculture is the Chairman of the Board. The Boal d 
is to meet at least once in a year. The functions of the Board are:-

r (I). to advile on the formation of national policies and objectivel 
on ravine 'lands in order to ensure that such areas re('(~jvl'! the 
attention they deserve. 

(it') to keep under constant review the preparation of plana.. and 
programmes for carrying out the implementation of the 
agreed policy of ravine control and reclamation. 
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(iii) to keep under review the execution C!f tJ1ese ~.eqJes ~. 
the various agencies of the State and Central Governments. 

(iv) to assist in dose inter-State coordination and remove adminis-
trative bottlenecks' hindering' the progress "Of the sch.emes. 

(",) to arra.nge for collection of basic data and training of per-
SoimeI required for the execution of the schemes. 

(vi) tQ,review t.be ~g~ll,'> at th~ ~eg:les, 

. 4.108. I-t !las ~ s,tate4 th,at ~epro1>l~ o,f rec1~tion of r~vines 
:w~~~or~U9),l ,!;lA b~(!J;l coiW~ered . in detail . by the ~tral 
.~v~ Rec1a,tr;IAtion ':ijQaP.l and~ ~o1icy documenCha.S¥'en approved 
by it. 'R~vine control and reclatnation .. operatidns indui;le stnictural 
eNsion cont,rol works, reclamation for' agriculture Of shallow ravines 

';wd affOJ;estation of the deeper' portions of the ravine ~ystern. The 
'Board haa itressed that aU' ih~' .!!n~ "mould be planned together 
for a ravine system within a: particular' watershed in order to ensure 
ational land use for agricaIture a&!"'W8I! as.foraca. 

.u~ la .. _~ qf'~ ~~ ~~~"'IQII~.~ 
:lttid 1.Mt feat, ,it·has·~·,d~~*~ "aw>-~_of ~,Ikl¢. 
fitay be [armed to look into the probleJ;ll of' pt;jvate lands and' Gaon 
Safflflj lands in thc;!·jl\jl"j.nes; ,tlle,$yi~ ~·l.fl:IJ.4. propureJI}~u;l> aTld Al~t
ment. the norms a£ casts and other ravine problems for the States of 
~adh¥a Pradesh and,Raj~~pan. T~e. CQIllw.(t!t~tp,ay also .p.r\!p:ue 
l»Iat projects cover-ing.an area of. ~,OOO hect~es e¥h. 

4.110. Accordingly, two sub-committees one for Rajasthan and one 
feu Madhya ,pl"llclesh havebee~ ca~fiituted ~nQ. piJot 'prpjec1s {~ pvine 
Jiw'vey and recianutian are beingprepar~. Areas [or tpe project 
have been selected near ~ata for Rajasthan and in· di~tricts of :»hind 
and MoreJla. in Ma~vaPraqe.sh. 

4.111. The ravine ·problCilm ha;s also qeen ponllidered by the Sup-CQ~
,mitt,eecoostituted by the Central Board of F~r~~ry. Th.€ r:eq~mPlencfa-
tions of lh.e CArqmittt:e inter alia ilTe:- . 

(I) In order to arrest the menace af erasion and :expansion af 
J'Q~ . tll!n •. , NMl· ,t~iF' -{J.l~f' ~~tiqJ1,,'it if ~ongly re-
oommended that II. reasonably short time limit of 15 years be 
fixed for campleting rehabil"""tum ~es covering all 
\he ravine areas and that camprehepsive Petspectiye PJan~ 
be drawn upby the coi1.i::~medStates to treat "the: entire ravine 
lands within the stipulatedperiQd~ 
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.(2) Necessity of rehabilitation of ravine lands on watershed basis 

irreSpective of the fact whether they belong to the Revenue 
Department, Forest Department, Panchayat or printe' 
holders is recognised, and it is recommended that such lands' 
should be managed by the Forest Department in perpetuity 
to ensure protection and lasting productivity therefrom. 

,<,> In order to protect ravine lands from adverse biotic influencca 
namely: illicit grazing, illicit hacking etc. it is recommended 
that voluntary cooperation, goodwill and active interest of 
the local population be enlisted to the maximum possible 
extent by properly organizing educative programmes, d~ 
monstrations etc. to highlight the benefits and advantages 
accruing to the people with the adoption of scientific treat-
ment to ravine lands. 

4.112. The Committeee are constrained to observe that the progress 
J' 

aade in the reclamation of ravines in the country has been far from 
_tisfactory. Out of a total area of about 20 lakh hectares coVered' by 
ravines, the area afforested so far is about 56,700 hectares. The existence 
-oiriavine lands has not only created law and order problem in some of 
'the ~ta~ but 'has also affected. the economic growth and agriculture.l 
p~cti~~ of those areas. The Committee regret that in the past recla-
mation . of these areas has not received ~dequate attention. Thye are, 
'.~ever, glad to n~te that a Central Ravine Reclamation Board has now 
been conitituted for ravine control and reclamation. They hope that 
-die l.'oai'd will now undertake this workfu right earnest' and ,rill ensure 
,. proper check on the' further growth of 'ravines and the rapid develop-
_ent of these areas. " . 

1?,. Afforestation in Qttcbment Areas of River Valley Projects 

4.113. During the last two decades, India has developed a very large 
'water potential,' particularly to attain agricultural sel~-sufficieilci 'Ac~ 
.<Ordingly, over 1,85',000 million Cu.m. of water has been stored by initiat-
ing 500 major and medium schemes, o('whicli' nearly' ~oO;"~'ere completed 
-dJuing the first three development '''lans. The total Catchment 'area of 
'~e projects completed or nearing completion is more ilian 0.777 miIliOD' 
,Sq. Km. (77.00 million hectares). ' Evidence of a fast rate' of siltation led' 
tq the taking up of a special programme' for soil conservation ineasuiU 
~lu44tg afforestation in the catchments' of l! selected 'river valley prl).' 
jects, namely, Bhakra, Maohkund, Hirakund, Chambal, Mayurakashi, 
Kundah, Pohru, Tunglebadra, Ramganga, Dantiwada, Kangasabsti, Chod 
.and Damodar Valley Corporation. The total catchment area in these Pre> 
jclcts is stated to be' 20,72,000 sq. Km.· spread over indifferent' Stat~ ~nd 
_ighbouting countries. -' "', ' " " ,r 

~636 (All) U>-8 
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.4.111. Out o.f the above total catchment. an area of 4,268 Sy., ~m3. has 

bc~n ~liorested, The figures regarding the area cover~d during the three 
I'lan,pt!rio~s and thereafter under these Centrally-sponsored project and 
the expenditure incurred thereon. are indicated as under:-

ExpeTtc:liture Are'l covered 
j r curre1 by soil ~(\rser-

(in RS. lakhs) vatio~, me'1.sure~ 

(in ~q. miles) 

1st Plan 45-86 53· 

2nd Plan 2°7'18 33() 

3rd Plan 114°'4° 1265 

196(>-67 301'58 30a 

1967-68 312 '83 27Ot- • 

1968-69 (aI'.ticipated) 312 '00 240: 

4.115. The total financial outlay proposed for the Fourth Plan, is' 
Rs. 36.12 crores for the treatment of 7.57 lakhs hectares with various., 
measures including afforestation. bunding etc. The scheme is proposed. 
to be contintied as a cent per cent Centrally-sponsored scheme. ' 

4.116. In reply to a question the representative of the Ministry of'. 
Irrigation and Power has stated during evidence that the execution of. 
these evidence that the execution of these schemes is undertaken by the: 
concerned State Governments. He has further stated that with a view t~ 
maintain coordination and to take stock of progress there are regional' 
Standing Committees with Inspector General of Forests as Chairman. the 
eh,iet Engineer (Flood Control) of the Union Ministry of Irrigation and; 
P~wer and the Director in charge of Soil Conservation in Central Wata· 
and Power Commission as Members. 

,4.117. The Committee consider that the absence of adequate perma-J 
n~nt vegetative cover to protect the water sheds would'result in excessiye, 
silt deposit which would adversely affect the costly dams. The Com~ 
mittee. therefore. reco,mmend that various aspects relating to erosion ' an# 
sedimentation" of catchments should be-studied' and timely protecti~ 
measures taken. 

E. 'ProductiVity '. 
, 
4.~ 18. Out of the ~otaI for~area Qf. 75.3 million hectares in the-

country. conifers which' in EuroPean. oountries constitute the maitt, sou.,.. 
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of industrial timber, occupy only 4.6 miUion ot about 6 per cent of th~ 
total forest area. A large proportion of this ar'ea is inactessibleand hence 
uneconomic for exploitation. Board-leaved' forests which ·occupy 70.1 
miUion hectares are composed of a very large number of species a few of 
which are at present valuable. Among the more important of these specid, 
are Tealt, Sal, Laurel, Gurjan, Rosewood, Haldu, PaIi, Benteak Aini, etc: 

) 

4.1 19. It has been stated that the mean annual increment in the ex~ 
ploited forests of the country is 0.74 cu.m.lha.lyear for the coniferous 
forests and 0.53 m" for broad-leaved forests. The overall mean an-
nual increment for the exploited forests of the whole country is O.53cu.ml 
ha·lyear. 

4.120. As compared to other countries, the growing stock and in-
crement in India is as shown in the following table:-

Growir.g stOcks Growing stocks Meeq arnua] m-
cubic meter per prrcapita in crement cubic 

hectare cubi c meters meter per hectare 

I. India 28 5 0'53: 
2. Asia 90 IS 2·60 

3· Japan 64 8 2'5° 
4, Europ«? 80 26 2'5° 

S· U.K. 89 2 3'5° 
, 6.U.S.S.R. 152 326 1'90: 

7. Nonh 
America 

102 :188. 2'30 ' 

8. U.S.A .. 91 100 3'00 

9· World 110 57 2'00 

4:.121. The Com~itteehave been ·informed 'during evidence as well as 
in a written, note that the reason for low productivity is that considerable 
area dassijedas focests is poorly stocked. Further _ a large ·proportion of 
hill andmbuntain forests and catchment areas are required tbbepreser-
yed and protected only for theirimajor functional role in the prevention 
o~ soil erosion, run off and mitigation of Hoods. The annual Yield of 
~ber is mainly derived from merchantable torestare~' :which. is about 
St·'million hectares, i.e: about- 80 per cent of the total forest area of the 



country. Out ()£ this area. all the forests are not equi.productive or uni-
lormallY stocked being located iawidely varying climatic and $Gil coodi-
&lODS, thereby 'resulting, in wide variations in their productivity and yield. 
Productivity also depellds on other factors like (i) the species and the type 
~( forests. crop-natural or artificial, (ii) type of management for which the 
lorest crops ar~ principally managed, (iii) biotic factors such as iQcidence 
of grazing. other animal damage and fire, (iv) incomplete extraction of all 
the material felled in . the forests due to inadequate facilities and means, 
and (v) burden of individual rights and privileges affecting the overall 
production. 

4.122. The Committee have further been informed that in India, yield 
of timber per acre in a well-stocled forest compares very favourably with 
other countrieS. Calculated on the basis of full stocked stands the maxi-
mum mean, annual productivity for stem timber for different fores'" 
(natural crops) of the country is as follows:-

i. Sal Foresta 6:~:n'Jha/yr .• Or 1.8 tons/acrehT. (QJty.I) 
3.2m'fha/yr. or 0.63 to:lSjacre/yr. \.Qlty.III). 

ii. Teak forests 7m·jha/)T. or 2.00 tonsjacre/yr.(Q'ty.I) 
o.6m'lha/yr~ or 0.17 to~/acre/yr.(Qlty.IV) 

iii. Chir forests 9~n'!ha/yr. or 2.6 to".s!acre/yr.~Qlty.I). 
4m'/hajyr. or 1.3 to. ~s/acrejyr.( Qlty.III). 

iv. Deodar foresta IIm'fha'yr. or 3.1 tor.s:acre/yr.(Qlty.I) 
2·5m·/ha/yr. or 0.7 to;~s/acre/yr.(Qltj.IV). 

4.125. Thus. while in India the yield of ChiI' pines and Deodar are t 
and 11 ml/hajyear .(2.6 and 3.11 tons/acre/year) respectively, the timber 
yield of Scotch pine in England is only 7m3/ha/year (2 tons/acres.jyeax). 
If total productivity including both stem timber and small wood is takeD 
into consideration, the figures are as shown below:-

i. Sal forests 

ii. Teak forests 

iii.Chir f0rest8 

I2.0"I/ha:)T. or 3.43 to-.slae:' /yr.(Qlty.I) 
5.4 m'/ha/yr. or 1.54 to .s/acre/yr.(Qlty.III) 

12.2 rn'/haiyr. or 3.1,9 to:-s/acre/)T.(Qlty.J) 
3,8m'/haljr; or 0.8 tons/acre/yr. (Qlty.IV). 

r-S-4 ln1fha/yr. or 4.4 tCY".s/aere/yr. (Qlty.I). 
6.3m' /ha/yr.or 1.8 to:.s/acre/Yr. (Qlty.III). 

iV, De03r 'Forests' l4;orni /h'1/y'r. Or 4+0 to .... s!acre'yr. (Q'.ty.I). 
4.9 ml/haJyr. or 1.4 tons/acre/yr. (QJty.IV). 

4.124. AS ar-init the ..aforesaid productivity of Chit and Deodar ia 
India. the COTrespOndingfigure fotScotch pine in U.K. is lIml/batt" 
md formblolly' pin .. iR t,1~S.A. is l!ml/hafyear. . 

". -1. 
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•• 125. Asked about the proportion Of wen~ocked, :poorly ltaCked and 

Don-stocked forest area in the country, the, Minisu;y in .a,,~itten note 
bue ltated as follows:-

"The total forest area of the country is about 75 million hectares. 
Of this area about 17.3 million hectares have a good stocking 
(density 1.00-0.70), 25.2 million hectares arem'edium 'to poor 

stocked (density 0.69-0.10) and 2.7 million 'hectares are very 
poorly stocked (density less than 0.10). Bamboos constitute 
an area of 10.0 million hectares while the stocking of about 
20 million hectares is variable because of their location in hilly 
and mountainous ',tracts. This is mostly managed as protec-
tion reserves in which -exploitation is restricted to removal of 
deed and dying trees only." 

4:126. During evidence the represe~tative ofthe.Ministo' hautated:-

~'Now we propose to carry out a sw:vey of those areas which have 
not been stocked for various reasons, for want of funda and 10 
on. Some area cannot be stocked' because ~f' the 'roeky na-
ture or the arid conditions that are prevailing; we 'are going 
to carry out a rough reconnaissance survey,to 6ntl out where 
these areas lie and how they, can: be utilised," . 

4.127. In written reply to a question as to wbctberaqy plan. has.been 
drawn up to carry out the survey as envisaged above, the' Committee 
have been informed that the State and Union TerrilOf)' ~For«:st Depart-
ments are being requested to carry out a rough reconnaissance survey and 
after receipt of necessary information;uoin them, programme for deve-
lopment of the areas would be considered. 

4.128. With a view to raise, the foI'eat"p:od1ittmty<JlWelage'in,·the 
CGuntry. following steps have beenlti1cen:-

(1) Adoption of better and more intensive"management tcdiniques 
'and ;tending operations.' ' , 

(2) Augmentation of production from forestS by: 

'(i)' CmnpJete' extraction of 'all materi9ls'teJtf!d ,by u~ of modern 
·logging techniques and C:q~i"!IlenL 

,~ii),.complete·; At~I);()£Ia'll\llD9t~ ~l>y~aI&«'mc>dem 

whether primary~. or~'sea)dclary'.in vaftpUSHftzes,'''' the 
adoption, of latest,)WOQd'~. WoM.'3e8SOIHng, ,·woeJd 

• __ .:11. ___ • ~"'~ 

preaer.wtion. ~> liJIll)C.l'Y ~ .. eC!l_I5'~·· 

~'(tii) <:Rltising plantations bfquic~ gro~i~gJ~~_~\ke.;~uc;qb
;:fitw/ tWlpk'd'pines! poPlari: ·etc,-.etC.· . 
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-{iv). R-aisioK 'Of. plantations of economic species. 

. (v) RehabifitatibIio£ degraded forests. 

(vi) .Afforestatio~ of waste lands. like ravines, denuded hill 
:slopes, etc: etc. 

(vii) Raising of village woodlots, road side and canal bank 
. plantations, wind breaks and shelterbelts. 

4.129. TheCommit~ee regret to note that the productivity of Indian 
'forests isa little .over 0.5 cubic metres per hectare as against the world 
~verage. Qf 2.00 cubic metre per hectare and the European average 2.50 
cubic metre pf!r hectare. They note that the potential productivity of 
'Indian forests is estimated to be 5.00 cubic metre per hectare i.e. ten times 
of the present productivity. The main reasons for low productivity is 
Jitated to be the existence of large forest areas which are poorly or very 
poorly stocked. The Committee are surprised that so far no survey of 
.the forest areas, which have not been stocked at all, has been made. The 
. Committee need hardly emphasise that determined efforts are required to 
be made ,to increase the productivity of the forests. The need (or incre~ 
ing productivity is all the .more-greater as the requirements of industrial 
and other woods in the country are increasing at a much faster rate than 
their availability. The Committee recommend that efforts should be 
intensified to re-stOck the exiSting forest areas which are poorly stocked 
'or not stocked at all and to reclaim deforested areas ao as to increase the . .. . . 

productivity' of forests in the country. 
~ ..' . . . 

. F. Evaluatioa 

4.130. Various schemes for the development of forests have been 
undertaken bQth by the,Centre as well as -States during the First, Second 
amI Third Plan periods and -during the Post·Third Plan period. An 
amount of more than Rs. 100 crores is stated to have been spent on these 
schemes in the tentral l!.nd the State Sector. During the Fourth Plan 
an outlay of Rs. ~ 4~.84.0~ laktls is proposed.. 

._ -1.J.31. A well·k.ncwnspecialist- in [orestryhas pointed out to the 
'Committee' that "so far no attmtpt -has been made to find out to what 
extent funds spent on the rehabilitation of depleted (orests or on creat-
~ing 'platlt>atinns of fast growing valuable woods of cOmmercial or indu5-
.tnial ·imporf:mce· has· produced tangible results .. In several cases where 
. money was gi~ri as .a subsidy adequate care wal not exercised to see that 
the funds wereusefuny employed, for instance plant:ttions o( the valua-
ble speci,cs, teak,_ crc;atrd ,i,! the-, fir-st and the Second Five Year Plans in 

. the erstwhile Vindhy •. Pra~~1) ,ha,v:e practically all disappearf'd. In long 
term ventures lik.e forestry it' is absolutely necessary to have an agency 
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to assess from time to time the progress made."" He has further suggest-
cd that "provision be made to create a team of experts wh() .should vi:,it 
representative areas in States and give their considered opinion lmd 
suggestions to ensure that the forests would develop satisfactorily." 

4.132. In written reply to a question, the Ministry have stated that 
quarterly progress reports are obtained from the Forest Departments of 
States/Union Territories in respect of physical and financial achieve-
ments. They have further stated that every State has tech"nically trained 
personnel who can undertake evaluation work. Some of the State Gov· 
ernments have already created cells to evaluate the performance of various 
plantations. During evidence, the representative of" the Ministry 
has stated that the evaluation of work is also being insisted upon by the 
~espective Accountant Generals in the States. 

4.133. The Committee have been informed that there is no organ~sa. 
cion at the Centre to undertake such an e\'alnation work. 

4- 1 M. Asked whether it is considered necessary that the Centre should 
<onstitute on permanent or on ad hoc basis a body of experts" to assess 
or evaluate from time to time the real progress made on varibus deve-
lopment schemes undertaken by the Centre or the State Governments. 
we Ministry have stated that it would be of advantage to undertake eva· 
luation of progress made under forestry schemes at the Central level hy 
.a body of experts. 

4.135. During evidence when the question of keeping watch on the 
proper utilisation of Central assistance to I he States was being discussed 
<the renr~entative (Jf the Ministry agreed with a suggestion that.' there 
should be a machinery to check up its utilisation by the States. 

4.136. It is noticed from the minutes of the Fifth Meeting of the 
Central Board of t·orestry held at Panchmarhi in May, 1959, that the 
importance of providing a Central machinery for the assessment and 
evaluation of all plantations and afforestation work undertaken by the 
-States from time to time, the results obtained etc. was felt by the repre-
«ntatlves ot vanous States who attended the meeting. The board adopt-
~d the following resolution:-

"On a general desire express~d by the State Governments the 
Government of India be iJl\'ilcd to consider the appointment 
of a body consisting of technical and non·technical persolls 
for Ill;Ik~ng em a~~sment and evaluation 01 lorest development 
activities in the various States" ap.d Ior. rendcntig necc:ssary 
~dv~ce -for improvemeiltS." 

4.137. 'The Committee need hardly overemphasize the importance of 
Fiodical evaluation of developmental schemes, particularly in a long 
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term .enture like forestry which involves large scale and long-lena ia-
~~~(~ req~k~' constant afler-carc.'they, therefore, suggest' that 
'the' CciittatGovernmentiD Consultation with State Governments sho~ld' 
f ex:plo~e the feasibility of constitutin.g an ad hoc team consisting of 
emine-il eXperts to evaluate the progress made under various fo,:cst deve-
;~opeumtBChemes all over the country and make suggestions for imp~~..,.. 
,m.ent. . The team. should visit the representative areas under different 
'plan~tions in the StateslUnion Territories for physical assessment. wi'~ 
,~ pre-planned programme aI,\d submit their report within a sti~ulatc:d 
moe. The Committee have no doubt that such an evaluation' would 
.not only help the. State Forest Departments in improving their efficiency 
but would also ensure that public funds are utilized properly. 

G. Forest Statistics 

, 4.138. It has been stated that the Director of Economics and Statistics., 
'Ministry of Food. Agriculture. Community Development and Coopeta-
tion is the agency for compilation of Forest Statistics. The Directorate--
publishes the statistics on area, outtum, revenue and expenditure, etc. 
in the. publication entitled "Indian Forest Statistics." The . Directorate 
ilko publishes annually the statistics on forest area in the publications 
"cm~itled "Indian Agriculture Statistics" and "Indian agriculture in brief." 
The data on outtum are collected from State Forest Departments. 

4.139. In reply to a question. the Committee have been informed. that 
the statistics with respect to major forest based industrie~ such a,s Paper 

'arid Paper b~rds. Newsprint, Pulp, piywQod. Hardwood, and. Particle 
'Board, are available with the Directorate General of Technical Develop-
ment. 

, ,l. ,4.140~, It}s ~tated that., ~taJ~ti~ ,relating to fortst area in the hilly 
~o~ and plains, village ap.q tree forests etc. ~re not available with the 

• .' 'J ., I ~ :, ,,,1, ~ • ,.'.:, •• _: ,'. ' '. 

'MiniStry but are being collected from the State Forest Departments. 

4.~ 41.. The Committee ~?,~er~~~nd, t.~~~ !l;,pr~p~~a~ £O!' ~~g:~ .4an.dy 
c~pllatlon on _ Fores~ statlstl~ ~~s ,~0~s,~1e,t:e~ af tQFJ"if,tlLMeeli8g of 
~~~ding, Committee bE 'ttieCentraI Bo~rr.~r Ker.~Uy 4!!1~a~. ,~fu.s
BOOne 1D September, 1958. The recommendation made at :the'meeting 
was:-

. '~ '! ~, ;-1 r ',.:! . C .:!., ,. 

"i~~HP.?IJm\'tt~,y. a~p~. i~ iWD.!=iple the neceSsity-for a handy 
. f~~D,-l~~l~wn.Pitfili; lo~~ I ~~il~i~~~: of J.ndia. The Committee 
~~8.~e~~r ~~ ·J?,~peqpr. ~.~.~ of ,Fw.:ests ,to progress this 
. work With the help of a small CODlItlittee of not mQre thai'll 

five forest officers.'" 
..... ( .. 
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I t appears that nothing concrete could be achieved in pursuance of 
the ab()~e recommendation • 

• 

4.142. In 1965. when the Central Forestry Commission was set up. it 
became one of the functions of the Commission to collect. standardise 
.and pu6lish statistics relating to forestry. The Commission has prepared 
draft proforma for forest statistics on the basis of requirements of Food 
and Agriculture Organisation and other organisations and has circulated 
the same to the State Forest Departments for comments. 

4. I 43.' During evidence. the Committee enquired what steps had been 
taken to ensure accuracy in the matter of collection and publication of 
forest' statistics. The Committee also confronted the representative of 
the Ministry with the different figures relating to area under forests as 
published by one and the same agency, viz. Directorate of Economics 
and Statistics, The representative of the Ministry stated that with the 
concurrence of the Directorate of Economic statistics. a separate Statisti-
cal Cell had already been set up in the Forestry Wing two years back. 

4.144. In reply to a question whether the Ministry were thinking of 
de~ising a format for the collection of statistics making the various prin-
ciples enunciated in the National Forest Policy Resolution as their basis 
50 that figures relating to forest area in the hills and plains. etc. could be 
n.ade available. the representative of the Ministry stated that so far they 
got the information State-wise only. But in future they would collect 
statistics that way. 

4.145. It is noticed that at the Second Meeting of the Central Fores-
try Commission held at New Delhi on 22-4-67 it was agreed that every 
State, Forest Departments should have a Forestry ~ta.!istical Cell to com-
pile and keep upto date data pertaining to forestry and diff~rent activi-
ties in the Forest Sector. However. it is understOOd that very few States 
have set up such a cell. 

4.l46;L'buring 'the course of oral evidence before the Committee. it 
'\\fils poi~t~(f Out to 'the representative of the Ministry that statistical data 
in regard to' ~arious matters was not available with the Ministry. The 
C6nifuitt'ee"eh.quired whether the Ministry need~c! any powers to com-
'pet'the"'stiies to furnish data in time .. The representative of the Minis-
,trt~plairi~" ~~a~ n~.)fowers ~~re re~uired fo~ the. purpose as ~he States 
did iUp1>Ir the data ahd the only thmg was tbatn was somettmes very 
'W.bth -mll'f1!d. 
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4.147. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee, an expert in 
forestry had emphasised the need for a comprehensive and accurate (orest 
-statistics as under:-

",For successful planning in forestry it is absolutely nec~ssary to 
!lave precise and detailed statistics of growth and yield ot 
forests as also the consumption and demand trends of forest 
based industries. At present even the total area of forests 
is not known accurately. It is given as 56.1 millidn hectares 
in the Agricultural Statistics and as 68.9 million hectares in 
the Forest Statistics both being issued by the. same agency 
namely the Directorate of Economics and Statistics. The ex-
planation given by it is not altogether satisfactory .. As regardt 
wood and other produce removed from the. 'forests, as tre~ 

are sold standing and without any industrywiseclassification 
according to their end-use (which is not known precisely) 
the statistics are not of much use in planning production on 
the basis of exp:!cted demand. Each State and the Centre are 
.now going 'to have a special Statistical Cell. It should be 
suggested that the Forms in which Statistics are compiled 
should be suitably revised to get detailed and classified figu. 
res of outtum. B~sides this the officers in charge should be 
Tequired to collect from forest industries their consumption 
and demand trend figures so that it may be possible to plan 
production." 

4.148. The Committee are greatly concerned that even after a period 
,'Of more than a decade and half since the declaration of the National 
Forest Policy, statistical data in the variow fields of forestry are either 
'not available or where available are inaccurate or inadequate.' For 
example statistics relating to forest area in the hilly regions and plains, 
,area according to functional classification, etc. are not' available 
-with the Ministry. Surprisingly, as mentioned in the FiTst Five Year 
Plan that 'accurate statistics regarding the area under' foreSts are not 
available', the position regarding the non.availability of forest statistics 
-remains more or less the same even. today. The extent of foren area in 
tile country is a matter of uncertainty.if not guess work altogeth¢r. Other 
important aspects in respect of which satisfactory data is not ,forthconling 
.. re: the -area deforested for various us~ since the formulation, of the 
National Forest Policy; extent of forest resources, rate of ~wlh,.cQDSUR1P
tio'ri 'and demand trend of forest.based industries etc. 'The' States which 

--are 'the' primary agency for furnishing, the statistics do no.t .. ~e by and 
large any machinery to collect ~ch statistics methodically :aDd' _ce the 
information required to be furnished by them is very often delayed. 
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4.149. In the opinion of the Committee, it is imperative that a high 
priority is accorded to a well-designed programme to improve data gathe-
ring and data processing so ~t reliable statistics are readily available 
for the fonnutation of policies and plans and to evolve methods and tech-
niqueS for evaluatiOn and supervision over the progress of their exetulion. 

-The Committee" have no doubt that such ltatift.ies will provideniatty 
insights on the use and productivity of the country's forest resources fu 
tatisfying the needs of her economy. The Committee therefore suggcit 
that a well-organised machinery equipped with technical staff and other 
resources should be available both at the Centre as well as in the States. 
The Committee also recommend that the past performance of the Statis-
tical Cell in the Central Forestry Wing should be specially scrutinised 
alongwith the review of the working of Central Forestry Commis~ion as 
suggested earlier. They strongly feel that the setting up of the Statistical 
Cells in States/Union Territories should not be delayed any longer and 
the question should be taken up at an appropriate higher level to expedite 
their creation. They also suggest that the basic programme of urgellllv 
needed information should be drawn up by the Central Forestry Commis-
sion for priority action in order to ensure a steady flow of uptodate data. 
The format for the collection etc. of the data should be linked up with 
the National Forest Policy Resolution as far as practicable and useful. 



V. FOREST EDUCATION AND RESEAllCH 
. LI. The development of Forest Education and Research II inti-

.. tely connected with the scientific management and colllCE7ano. oJ 
<foleliu. ;'S pointed out earlier in this Report, the Government of India 
'fa. chietly . concerned with the Forest Education at professional and sub-
'"ProfesSional levels, research and training in forestry in the country. 
Forest education' and training at professional and sub-professional level, 
and research on forestry and forest products are organised by the Gov· 
ernment (If India at the Forest Research Institute and Colleges, Dehra 
Dun. For training Deputy Rangers, Foresters and Forest Guards, there 

'are schools in the States. The State-Forest Departments have small or-
!pnisations for silvicultural research to study local silvicultural ~nd ma-
nagement problems. 

Forest Research Institute and Colleges 

5.2. The Forest Research Institute and Colleges comprise' a cam-
'ytb!ite Institute consisting of several units-the Forest Research Institute, 
the Imlian Forest College and the Northern Forest Rangers' College all 
located at Debra Dun. 

1.5. In the South, the Madru G<n'ernment started in 1912 • 1lan-
lers' College of its own at Coimbatore. This College has continued to 
bin Rangers for lome of the Southern States. In 1948, in pursuanCe 
ef a policy to centralise forestry education and to organize and coordF 
ute fortstty research in the counrty, the Government of India took over 
the College and placed it under the same administrative control as that 
.. the Forest Research Institute and the two Forest College. located al 
Dehra Dun. 

1.4. The Forest Research Laboratory, Bangalore established by the 
GoTernment of Mysore, was taken over by the Government I')f India in 
1958. A Southern Research Centre in Forestry was established at Coirn-
batore in 1960. 

Present Organisational set up 

5.5. The Forest Research Institute and Colleges are under the ad-
ministrative control of the Ministry of Food and AgTiculture (Depart-
ment of Agriculture) of the Governmentol India. Its administrative 
head is designated as the President. 

II6 
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5.6. The Forest Research Institute and· College. at praent. ccm-
prise two main wings viz. (1) Forestry Education and (2) R.esearch in. 
forestry. biological lCiencee and forest prodUCti utilisation. 

5.7. Education in forestry u conducted in the followin& Collq;a:-
(1) The Indian Forest College, Debra Dun. 

(2) The Northern Forest ~gers' College, Debra. Dun. 

(3) The Southern Forest Rangers' College, Coimbatore. 

!S.B. The Indian Forest College runs a two-year course for trainin~ 
the probationers of Gazetted Forest Service of all the States of the Indian" 
Unio~. The minimum educational qualification required for admis-
lion is a degree in natural sciences or ~ IUch other subjects .u mathema:-
tics. economics and mechanical engineering. The average annual intake 
of sludents is 90. The head of the College, is designated as Dean. The 
Northern Forest Rangers' College and the Southern Forest RangeJ:l' 
College imJl'U't training to Rangers of the States of Nort1~·~TA and ~:. 
them reg~ respective)y. 1?he minimum educational qu,alification ~ 
die course ia Intermediate Standard. or equivalent. The avc:ng:e" 
annual intake is around 25(); The he~ of the Rangers' CQUegc, ~ 
designated as Principals. 

5.9. Besides, probationers of the newl.}" ~onsti~u~d, Indja~ f~~ 

'Service ~re also being trained sin{:e April, 196,8, in the ~nd,~tl fQ~l. 
(;allege at Dehra Dun. A six monthly Refresher Course has also, been-
-started in the same College from 1965 for promoted gazetted officers ()f 
the State Forest Service. . 

50}&' The educational activitiea of the th~ InatitutionJ are cO-or-
~ated by the Director of Forest Education under the over-all con-
.troJ of the President, Forest Research ,Institute· and' Colleges. 

5.1 ]. The research wing oonasts' of a number of branches. These 
were gronped in 1957, following the recommendations of the Champion 
oColll1llittee, into eight Divisions and further re-grouped into the fol-
Jowing four Directorates: 

(I) Forestry Research 

,. (2) Biological Research 

(3) Forest Products Research 

(1) Forest Education. 
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5.12. The Coimhatore unit of the Forest Research Centre is under 
the Principal, Southern Forest Ranger's College who is also designated 0 

as the I-iead 0 of Biological Rese~rch. The unit ~t Bang~loreo ,i<; .. unde~o 
the Head of Utilisation R~search.o 

Examlnatio~ by the Estimates Committee 0 (Second and 
Sab/iaj 

,- ~. 

ThIrd' °Lok , 

!i.l~. It may be recalled that the Estimates Committee (l95~-5~) 
and (195~54) had examined the estimates of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture-Forest Research Institute and Colleges Dehra Dun :md pre-
sented the Sixth Report (November. 195~) which infer alia dealt with 
the I-orest Research Institute and Colleges. Action taken bv the Gov-
ernmellt on the recommendations contained in the above Rerortwas 
e'<'lminerl h,' the Estim'ltes C"m"littee (195/).Il~ which presented oth~, 

Fifty-second Report (March 1957> on the subject. 0 

5.14. The Committee (1964-65) again examined the estimates rC!lo' 
h.t;.,.,. to Forest Rp~e:trch Institute anrl ~oneQ;es. Dehra Dun. The 
Committee's recommendations are contained in their Seventy~ighth R~ 
port (Third Lok Sabha) presented in April, 1965. The presem Com .. 
mi;ttPp },">v1> examinerl the ACtion 0 taleen bv the Government on the i"e.. 
commer,dations contained in the above Report and presented 0 their. 
Sixty-first Report on the 2~rd August, 1968. 

5.15. In their earlier Report (78th Report), the Committee have 
explained in detail the organisational and administra~ive set up, edu~ 
tational and research activities and 0 functions of the Forest Research 
Institute and Colleges. Hence it is not proposed to deal with those 
topics again here. ' 

Plan fn"or.';sion and expenditure 
5.16. The figures relating to Plan outlav and *ctua1expendit11r.e in-

curredaJr-linst them in connection with various research and: devd~ 
ment schemes undertaken by the FOTet Research InstitUte and Col; 
Jeges. Dehra Dun, during, the three Plan periods and durln~ the yean 
1966-67 and 1967-68, are indicated below:-

. 
(Rs.)n Iakhs) 

-:-:::---==---=-=--:::--=-::------------.:.--....:...----
(i) . Fim Five Ye"T Ph" 
(ii) ~~c'I Five Ve'lT llhn 

(iir"') Tl1i,." Five Ye'u P.1an 
(ip) Jo~67 
(0) 1967-68 . 

." ; 2OO0~OO' 

8"'0,) 
93'000 
00~.~6: 0 
50.50 

0100·00 
4r ·8S 
IT3C} 
2·64 
4·Sg 
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5.17. In the Fourth Plan, a provision of Rs. 2,00.00 lakhs j, pro-
posed to be· made in the Cenl1a! SeclOr for the schemes of Fint:Sl Reo 
5ealcn lUlIlitute ami Colleges. 
dcm~vc711ent A ud.it 

5.18. The Committee note that in pursuance of a recommendation 
made in their Sixth Report (1953·54) that steps should be taken to 
appoint a Board of eminent scientists and representatives of the Inuus-
try to conduct periodically say every 3 or 5 years, an 'Achievement 
Audit', an Expert Committee under the Chairmanship of Prof. H. G. 
Olampion, was constituted in January, 1956 to go into the workin~ of 
the Forest Research Institute and Colleges. The Champion Committee 
submitted its report in April, 1956. 

5.19 .. A Second Expert Committee with Prof. M. S. Thacker (the 
then Member, Planning Commission) as Chairman anJ the Inspector 
~neral of Forests, Prof. M. V. Laurie, _ (Department of Forestry 
Commonwealth Forestry Institute, Oxford University), Dr. G. P. Kane 
'(Deputy Director General, Directorate General ()f Technical Develop-
ment) ;lTlif Prof. P. M"heshw:ui (He"d of Botany Department, Univer-
liry of Delhi) as memben, was appointed in October, 1964. Sillce Prof. 
Laurie arrived 'in India on 9th March, 1965, the Expert Committee 
could starl functioning only thereafter. 

5.20. The terms of reference of the Second Expert Committee were: 
(a) to review the progress of research done at the Fore~t Research 

In,stitute during the past 8 years (since the appointment of 
the Champion Committee) and to make an assessment of 
research with a view to determining its usefulness in relation 
to extension of work; 

(h) to study the organisation of the Forest Research Institute in-
cluding the regional research, centres at Bangalore aml Coi~ 
batore and to suggest improvements; 

(c) to study the staff position of the Institute viz. Overstaffed or 
provided with staff which is not of the right calibre; 

(d) to study proposals for improving the quality and progress ot 
research; 

(e) to advise on steps to be taken for ensuring efficiency in the· 
conduct of inevstigations. 

(f) to. advise on the lines of work which could be adopted in 
future having regard to technical personnel, equipment and' 
financial resources available to the Institute; 

(g) to advise· on steps to be taken forestablishiu'g liaison' with' 
other research institutions so as to derive advanta~ fram their' 
~k and 3\t~id duplica~on of researdt: and .. " 
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(Il); t~ ad!~~~, ~1l s~F.P~. to . ~~. ~k~~ t(~: se~tt~e. p~aH~fY ~ ~n~l ~~!f~1l 
application of the results of rese.ar41, . . ~') '-. , 

5.21. That Committee submitted its report on the 17th October, 1966. 
la.. c.ontains. in, all. 168 recommendatiom~conc1usi()ns. 

5.22. In a written note furnished to the Committe~, it_ has,b~, 5,ta,tC#; 
tpat examir..ation of the recommendations of the Expert Committ~ 
relating to administrative, organisational set up of the, Forest, R.es~r.<\. 
Institute and Colleges not connected directly with the questi~n, of, d~, 
laralion of the Institute as one of the "National IIpportance" is iji,. 
progress. As a result of the examination so far made,' 14 re,collu~en~ 
tions are being implemented and 51 recommendations have been ac-
apted by the Government on principle and the line of action for 
their implementation is under consideration of the Government 'in con-
sultation with the President Forest Research Institute and Colleges, 
Dehra Dun. 

5.2~. As regards the recommendation to raise the status ot t~e Instj-
tute to diat oE' an' Institut~ot 'Na,tio~~f I~portan~~:"~~. ~~#t},~te~ h;?; 
been infonned during evidence that a de6sion in tPe ma:tt~r would be' 
ta'ken wit hin six months. For the establishment of Forest Econoglia 
Branch, a scheme is being included in the Fourth Plan. 

5.24. As the working of the Forest Research Institu_te a~d Colleges 
'has been reviewed thoroughly by the Second Expert ~ittee and a 
report submitted in 1966, the Committee have not considere(fit necessary 

, . ' 

to examine the same matter again. They are, however, cOnstrained to 
~e that although a period of more than two years haa elapscid, Gov-
e.nunent u,re still consUkring the recommendations made 'by the Expert 
Committee and have done little to implement them. In this connection, 
~e ,Q)IllJllitt~ are. distr~ to note the observation9f ~, Second Expert 
'Commit~ that, 'Its general conclusion was' that very little bas, been done 
~ ~ OA som.,t: of the WpoJtant recompl~datioD$ o,£; tM ~irst Expert 
-Committee and whatever organisational steps were tak.ep, were neithet 
~: co~ormity with the rec(;)II~menm,.tions Qfthe First ~wnjt.t~ ~or diel 
they help in improving the work of ~e.,~~tij\lte.'. The Q»~ittee need 
hardly emphasise that unless quick (~edsi~ns ar~ taken ";'y, Government 011 . . " - -. " ~.' ~. ' 
the recommendations made by an expert body, and the S:'ll~e are imple-
mented exPerutio~sly and faithfully by' the Government. ·th.~ very object 
. of appointing such a body is ~und to be defeated. The Committee 
would urge upon the Government to finalise their decisions on' all the 
remmmetidatioD$ of the Second Expert cOm~ittee whicb 'have already 
~heen delayed, and take speedy iteps to ensur~ their early bnpiementatioD. 
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F-arest Rese4rch Laboratory, Bangalore_ 

5.25. As f><Jinted oUt in the beginning of this Chapter, the Gov-
~tit!J,ent.of India in pursuance Of the recommendation of the First 
Expert 'Cb'dniiittee (Champion COinmittee) had taken over in 1958 the 
"'atest R~ea.rch Labor.ttdry at ibnglliore established by the Mysore 
State in 1938. Since then, it has been functionmg ft a R.egional Centre 
fur conducting research on regional problems. The work. of the Labora-
-tery falls into two main categorie$, namely- (i) Sandal Spike Disease 
Work; and (ii) Forest Products--work, 

~.2'6. tn regard to sahdal spik~ dUeaS'e l'ese2rrch, th-e _ork has beeit 
going on iilterm'ittendy for the past ~!s ye:M! bUt dte basic 'clIuses df 
-the disease have riOt yet be~n dfsCov~ed. In this conneCtfOfI .he S'ec01'ld 
"Eipert :Committee reconllrt~mfed t1'lllt, "ReS'eardt on corrl:i'M t/fSllnd31 
'S'pike Dis-ease snould be i'nt~hs'ifi~. it is n~~ 'to -applf 1hOd6'D. 
viroldgiCil teclrr'itqtf'~ to iS61a'fe 'tOe ViNs,purlfy ft, ~t~ tti tli~ 
'ii6siiJc chatatte'r&ti~ «aa. th~ pi1sstrdJrty ot fuh11tffig iron ~I:lf.~reas~ 
11an:dtMp1ahts. Then the virus sTtau1d ~ looked ,rur iii ~ pHttiQ, 
.commonly assoCiated wl't'rt Stindal ih the S~fke Di~~S'e ir~lJ. 

5.27. This work Which is hig'hly s)'kcialis~d should be asSigned to 
:dJfu.pet~ !ihd ~periene~d Plath VirO!6ghl of Ute grai!e dl P~I 
~dentffic Offi.cer -asSistec! by 1.nofher WHlqnalmM Vii'dl~st, a 'PdMt 
Itahg'er ot 1Q1f8ltci- \vfth hdrttCblttiral drt'n:iimt expetle'nce (to ron 
-til!ld.rt.H:i6m), a :iOl:artist-prd"erably oire wen acqutUhted With die 
'9&:1 of tH~ 'ty~s of MteSi iit wMchsanrhl ~-"-atta an Et'ftbn16ldgist. 
~ai'Jgiddt~ is ~alJly the b~t cerrtrt tor this wdtk." 

5.28. As regards the working of the Laboratory, the Second Expert 
Committee has made the fnIl6Wingobservatiotfs:-

"On the whole, the standard of work at this laboratory is not im-
pressive. There is evidence of a lack of appreci~tion of the 
relative importance of the subjects chosen for investigation. 
Quite unimportant items have been considered to Ilave great 
~colli?mic possibilities· aDd very little W6f'k. ()f pnttidl.l use--
fulness is being 'done. Some of the 'W'ork d<me duplicam 
that at Debra Dun. There does not seeD to be Butch of a 
personal contact with Forest Departments of thel'egion and 
there is hardly any .liaison with industry. Itappearai to 
the Committee that this IUb-cenwe· h. flot fulilled the pur-
pose which was set before it. Though the Committee is not 
very happy with the work of this Centre, it feels that it hal 
a useful role to perfonn in future. The Committee, ther. 

3636 Aii LS-g. 
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fore, strongly recommends that its prograIlblles be re-orie~ 
ed in the light of the local needs and its work. be conducted 
under the guidance of the corresponding research on techni-
cal branches of the Forest Research Institute. The Com-
mittee also recommends that an appropriate scientific com. 
mittee may be set up for drawing up the programme of work. 
of the centre." \ 

5. 29. In pursuance of the above recommendation, Government ot 
India appointed in September, 1967, a Scientific Commitee with Presi-
dent, F'orest Research Institute, as Chairman, and Dr. Baini Prasadp-
Retd. Director of Zoological Survey of India, Shri N. S. Kaikani, Chiel 
Conservator of Forests ~Development) MY,Sore State, and Director~ 
Biological Research Forest Research Institute as members. The Scienti-
fic Committee which started functioning in January, 1968, submitted 
its report in September, 1968. The Scientific Committee have suggested 
an elaborate machinery to re-orient the work of the Laboratory as well 

. as to deal with Spike disease problem and also an annual assessment 
of the achievements by a compact high powered Technical Committee. 
The Report is under consideration of the Government. 

5.S0. During their visit to the Laboratory in June, 1968, the Com-
mittee also have had an occasion to see the work of the Laboratory and 
discuss its problems with the concerned officials. The Committee have 
been given to understand that the Laboratory is not properly equipped 
either in regard to staff or research facilities. The Head of the Labora-
tory is also entrusted with the administrative work. A post of Senior 
Research Officer has been lying vacant and for spike disease there is no 
Entomologist .except a raw Research Assistant. 

5.31. During evidence, the representative of the Ministry has con-
firmed that at Bangalore, there is no Entomologist, but only a Research 

. Assistant who looks after the work there. The Entomologist at Coimba-
tore is required to coordinate the work (ooth at Coimblltore and 
Hangalore. 

5.32. The Committee are concerned at the adverse remarks made by 
the Second Expert Committee on the working of the Forest Research 
Laboratory, Rangalore. They would· recommend that the programme 
and working of this Laboratory should be closely watched and suitable 
tacllities regarding necessary equipment and staff provided to it to makeo 
it aD. etfectlTc and useful reteal'ch centre. 



VI. FOREST INDUSTRIES 

A. Industries 

6.1. The important industries which depend on forests for supply of 
raw material are pulp, paper and newsprint, veneer and plywood. 
particle and fibre board, match and saw mills. Rosin turpentine and 
tanning industries also .btain their raw materials from forests. 

Indwtrial wDod 

6.2. For industrial wood, the country's requirements exceed supply. 
As against the total requirement of 10.52 million cubic meters, the pro-
duction is 7.7 million cubic meters. On this basis the per capita consump-
tion comes to only 0.02m1as against 0.11 m I for Asia Pacific Region, 0.62 
m- for U.K. and 1.8mB for U.S.A. 

6.3. Based on various studies undertaken by the Planning Commission, 
lIirectori!te General of Technical Development and the Department of 
Agriculture, the requirements of industrial wood on a long tenn basis 
are estimated to be as follows:-

(In million cubic metres of roundwood) 

Paniculars 1970 1975 1980 1985 

-
Timber II ·65 1i 15·75 22·90 33·21 

ltoundwood 1·99 2·75 3·99 5.78 

Pulpwood 0.42 2·66 4. 80 9·94 

Mathwood 0·33 0.40 0·49 0·57 
----

TOtal 14·39 21.56 32.18 49.50 
or 

say nearly 14. 00 22·00 32.0 0 50 .0 

As against these figures of demand, the availability of industrial wood 
in 1975 and 1985 is expected to be ll.~ million cubic meters and !1.1.0 
million cubic meters, respectively, with the use of improved logging 
techniques and tools, exploitation of untapped ,fareau, plantations of 
iaat«"owins species etc. 

18 
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Wood-based industries 

6.4. The following table indit:ates the production of differe~t wood-
based industries during the years 1950-51 and 1967-68. The :mticipated 
production in 1973-74 has been given in the last column of the Table. 

NlIrtIe of the 
Industry Units 1~5O-S1 1967-68 1973-74 

Plywood Cumtr. 26,360 120,dOC) 210;000 

Fibre bcmrd -dO* Nil 30,00b* 64,,000 

Particle board -do- Nil 16,000· 64,000 

Saf~ matches MillIDn bOxes 2;9Ob 8,3~3 It,500 
of 50 splints 

. Paper & paper' 'boiird 1000 tones tt4 625 960 

NewspruJ.t -do- ~I 2liG 

Rayon Grade Pulp -do- 515· 8t59 I~ 

Paper, pulp and Newsprint Industry 

6.5. At the beginning of the First Five Year Plan, there were 17 
paper and paper board mills in the country with an installed capacity of 
-t'1;666 turm:esper -,nr. At pteSeIIL there are 51 mills with a total in-
stalled capacity of 730,000 tonnes per year. In all there are 68 pulp, 
paper and paper board mills in the country with a total capacity of 1.07 
million tonnes. However, about 36 of them are very small units havisg 
an annual capacity of 0.11 million tonnes. Paper and Paper Board millii 
are generally composite mills producing the required pulp also. 

6.6. It has also been stated that a trew unit for the manufacture 01 
Bamboo Pulp for commercial sale with an installed capacity of 36,OIm 
tonnes per year has been recently commissioned and a unit for Ray~m 
Grade Pulp from bamboo has been in operation for the last four years A 
seceond Rayon Grade Pulp mill based Oft Eucalyptus plantation in Nil-
~ is lIlDder er«!Ctioo. One mute unit is cCMlltelllpbted in Uttar Pra-
desh to utilise the Eucalyptus Plantations in Haldwani area. 

S.7. National Newsprint and Paper Mills Ltd. (Nepa Mills) is the 
only unit in the country producing newsprint so far. The raw material 
being used is 70 per cent mecha~ical pulp from sabai {BoSWellia Serra 
wood and 30 per cent chemical plillp from bamboo. This mill started 

*The umts in both these industries went into production in lQ61. 
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production in 1955 with an installed capacity of 30,000 tonnes per year. 
This capacity is being expanded to 75,000 tonnes per year which is ex-
pected to materialise by 1969-70. 

6.8. Production figures of paper, paper board and newsprint during 
1963-64 to 1967-68 are as given beIow:-
-..-

(thousand tOMes) ------=--_ .. __ ._--_ ..... _------------------
Year 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 
J966-67 
1967-68 

Printing & 
other papers Paper Board Newsprint 

384'8 79'8 3°'4 

413'0 80'3 29'2 

435'1 JOJ '2 3°'3 
487"6 97"5 29'4 
520,0 1°5'0 31 '0 

6.9. The rate of growth of demand for paper and paper boards during 
the First and Second Plan periods was about 8 per cent and 10.9 per cent 
per annum, respectively, During the Third Plan, the demand rose at 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum. The growth of demand for paper and 
paper boards is linked with increase in population, spread in education, 
rate of induitrialiiation and improvement in standard of living and pur-
chasing power etc. The annual per capita consumptiQll of paper and 
paper product$ in India and other countries (1962) is as under':-

Per capita Population 
consumption (Million) 

(Kg.) 
2 3 -U.S.A 206 186 

CanlJ<;I~ 134 19 

Swedan 128 7 

UK. 106 Sl 
West Germany 85 S6 

Australia ~ 10 

Jt\P1ID- 57 95 
Italy , 4° 5:I 

*Dr. L.C, Sharma, 'Future of Forest-based IndUstries in India' A. I. C. C. Economic 
Review. May 1$, 1968, page 30, Fourth Plan Proposals (Forestry Sector), July, 1968 
dp 21-22. 
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I 2 3 

Poland .23 30 
U.S. S. R. 16'2 223 
Brazil. 10 70 
China (mainland) 2'6 669 
Ceylon 2'5 10 
Pakistan 1·6 86 
India I'S 470 

World 26'5 30'60 
----

6.10. The fibrous raW' material used at present in the paper indu&-
try consist of bamboos, hardwood, sabai grass, conifers, bagasse and rags. 
Their break up is bamboos n per cent, hardwoods 9 per cent, sabai grasll 
8 per cent, conifers 5 per cent, bagasse 4 per cent and rags 1 per cent. 
The varieties of paper made include writing and printing paper, craft 
and wrapping paper, art and chromo paper and paper board and speci-
ality papers, 

6.11. For the Fourth Plan period, the donand of paper and paper 
hoards is estimated to rise by 7 per cent per annum. According to the 
estimates prepared by the Directorate General of Technical Development, 
the additional requirements of raw material for achieving the production 
targets in respect of pulp. paper and paper boards and newsprint would 
be of the order of 1.8~ million tonnes as detailed below. 

-
C") Paper & Paper Board 

( .... ) Newsprint ' 
( ...... ) Dissolving Pulp • 
("f) Paper Pulp 

Total 

Additional Additional 
production requirements 
to be achie- for raw 
ved material 

~ 

(Tonncs) (Tonnes) . 
270,000 7;6,000 

230,000 460,000 
90 ,000 300,000 

120,000 316,000 

710,000 1,832,000' 
. or say 2 mil- . 

: lion~~ I , per year. '. 
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6.12. As stated above, Bambqo forms about 75 per cent of the raw 
-material consumed by the Pulp and Paper Industry at present. Accord-
ing to the information given in the 'Study on Forest Raw material for 
Pulp, Paper and Newsprint' conducted by the Committee on Natural Re-
c1K)urces, Planning Commission, the availability of bamboo could be made 
.available if the bamboo bearing forests are properly tended and the in-
accessibl~ areas are opened up. Out of this quantity of 24 lath tonnes, 
if it is taken that only 18 lath tonnes would be available for pulp and 
paper, leaving 6 lath tonnes for other uses, the total availability of bam-
boo to the pulp and paper industry should be approximately 7+18=25 
lath tonnes. The total requirement of bamboo is considerably greater 
.and would progressively increase in future. It has been stated that to 
meet this gap, bamboo is being planted up under the scheme 'Plantation 
.,f Quick Growing Species' Special emphasis is also being laid on deve-
lopment of forest communications to open up hitherto inaccessible bam-
boo bearing areas. For reducing dependence on bamboo, efforts are 
being made to popularise the use of hardwoods to the extent of about 70 
per cent in admixture with bamboo pulp. Some of the papermills haw' 
already made a beginning in this direction. For supply of hardwoods. 
plantations of Eucalyptus and other quick growing species have been 
raised on a large scale under the Centrally Sponsored 'Scheme of Quick 
-Growing Species'. Increased use of bagasse and other miscellaneous raw 
materials like grass, jute sticks etc. is also proposed. . 

6.13. Nearly half of additional raw material requirements for news-
print industry are planned to be met from Eucalyptus plantations raised 
in the earlier Plans in Kerala where a newsprint mill is proposed to be 
established and from the coniferous forests of Himachal Pradesh where 
another newsprint mill is also proposed to be set up. Regarding the 
requirements of raw material for producing paper pulp for meeting the 
-demand of expansion programme of existing miUs, Ministry of Industrial 
Development and Company Affairs proposes to explore the. possibility of 
-establishing two large pulp mills with a capacity 250-300 tonnes per day 
based on the untapped focest resources of Bastar region in Madhya Pra-
desh and Assam. 

Plywood Indwtry 

6.14. There are at present 74 plywood factories with an installed capa-
<City of 147,000 cubic meters per annum located mainly in the States of 
Assam, Kerala, Mysore, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Jammu and Kash. 
mir and the Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands. It haa 
been stated, 'India was an importer of plywood in 1947 and the imports 
were of the order of Rs. 1.5 crores per anmun. Today the country pro-
duce's plywOOd valued at approximately Rs. 12 crores. Exports of ply-
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~~~ ~re ~l~ pickiIlg. up and during 1966-6.7 stood at Rs. 16.8 lakhs;. 
Under the Export Incentiv~ S.chem~, exports of plyw<>pd are expected to-
rise to at least Rs. 50 lakhs by 1973-74. Production figures of different 
categ~ri~s of. plywooddll!ing 1.961..,...68 are as under:-

(Thousand sq. meters) (Ex-factory value) 

Tea Commercial 1;otal (Rs. 
Year ~hest chest thousand) 

1961 9052 6318 15370 66,082'4 
1962 9795 7465 17260 70,684'9 
1963 10400 10030 20430 83,760 '0 
1964 9740 10630 20370 83,52O '(} 
1965 10400 12370 22770 93,130 '0-

1966 9670 12670 22340 91,330 .(} 
.1g67 10870 14400 25270 125,190.0 

1968 12500 17500 30000* 
6.15. The main raw materials required by the industry are timber and 

adhesives. According to the Working Group on Fourth Plan, the wood 
requirements of the plywood industry would represent roughly 2.2 per 
cent of the estimated demand for the industrial wood and that in 1973-
74 would be about 2.9 per cent. It has been stated that the require-
ments ot th~ ra~ JWM.~j,\~. ~r the pIYWQ~ peing small, qo difliculty is 
env~ed. regou-qing th~. ~ppl)'. 

6,16. It nafo. hQw.ev;er, beeIl- pointed out that the industry has reached 
a st8U! of <levelo~t. where for economic reasons, technical cODiidera. 
tions alldCQ~ywer <4!1:QM1c\· it has. become 6S$ential for factories to diver-. 
sify their. pfod~~ti(m to gettlle ·ma.xbnum_ output from the high value 
raw ~terial. tb«; pI, 1qp.. I ~\-

Match Indwtry 'I 
.~ 

6,17. Tdte indlJ$lfy. is divjded. into. tltfD Secto~ (a) mechanised, pro-
ducing about 60 per cent of the total production (b) non.mechanised· 
concentrated mainly in Madras producing about 40 per cent of th,e total 
production. In all, in 1949-50, there were 192 units with a total capacity 
of 35.3. Illillio.I\ ~o&,.bo~~_ C!f 60;8_ ~d a~1 ~;-~u~.ti9.!l. of ~:1 n¥llion 
~oss bo~es. In 19])5.-5,6 ~e.re, wen~ 234 u,nits. 'm~ tlw. prqQ.lJCtioq ~AA' 
34 .. 1 willion g:oss bo~es, ~n 1960-61 th~ nUIIlJ~f;l" of units rq!!/! to 439,-, 
<:A~ c~ass ~, '~' clas~, S!i,., '(:'_ aI1:~, 'D', class, 34~~ 'Vj~~ a. p,n1~U<;tj.qn, of 45:;, 

·Estimated. 
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rqmiQIJ, gro~Qo,x~ of 5Q splints each. Produj:tion of matches in th~ 
cg\1MU fO{ 19!J9.60 o~wards is gh~en belpw:-

Year· 

1959-°60 

1960-61 
1961-62 

1962~63 

1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 

Production 
(Million gross boxes of 50 sticks each). 

----.--.---. -.--- .--------

44·°3 
46·°5 
45·5 J 

50· 13 

47·44 
51 -87 

52 .33 
59·39 
57"80 

6.18. The main timber i.e. about 60 per cent. used by the industry, is-
Semal. The demand of matchlogs in 1968-69 is estimated at 312,300 cu. m. 
The match industry also gets supply of matchlog from private iand to 
meet their demand. The States of U.P., Madras, Maharashtra" West. 
Bel1gal and Assam and Union Territory of Andaman and Nkobar Is-
lallds are major sUl?pliers of matchlogs. 

6.19. By 1980, the demand is likely to rise to 95 million gross boxes-
when the industry will require 4.75 lakh cubic· metres of wood in the 
log fm;m, 

6.20. The Coqunittee understand that with the scarce supply position 
of the matchwood, the industry has been successfully using several new 
species for match manufacture. 

Particle Board and Fibre Board Industry 

(i) Pa1'ticle Board 

6.21. §h~ts of particle board are manufactured from small particles 
of wood or other ligno-cellulosic fiberous Substances handled together 
with an organic binder generally urea-formaldehyde or phenol-forma-
ldehyde resin. Any wood waste from saw mills (not saw dust) OT from 
wood working factories, "lops and tops" from the forests or any non-
conunercia~ timber or fuelwood can be used for making suCh boards. 
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6.22. There are 8 particle board plants with a cllpacity of '45,000 

"tonnes (72,000 cubic metres) per annum. The production of particle 
board from 1961 onwards is given below: 

Year Production 

(tonnes) 
1961 738 
1962 703 
1963 3,399 
1964 5,940 
1965 8,079 
1966 7,083 
1967 7,81S 
1968 7,800 

6.23. During evidence, the representative of the Ministry has stated 
"that the development of Particle Board industry is encouraged from two 
points of view, firstly, to utilise the wood waste available in the forest 
timber-based industries and secondly, to make available particle board 

.at a cheaper price and to replace the sawn timber used in building con-
'truction activity. The lack of progress by the industry is due to high 
cost of production. 

(ii) Fibre Board 
6.24. Fibre Board is formed from an inter-felting of fibres which 

produces a mat, with a characteristically natural board of fibre itself. 
Mixed woods or woods with a high density are not favoured and green 
wood is usually preferred. 

6.25. There are three fibre board plants with a capacity of 45,400 
tonnes (64,000 cu. metres) per annum. The production of fibre 
board during the years 1961-1968 is as follows:-

Year Production 

(in tonnes) 
1961 8,958 
1962 11,166 
1963 11,288 
1964 ." 13,850 
1965 18,537 
~966 17,600 
1967 .- . I2,96a 
196!f 16,800 
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6.26. It has been stated by the Ministry that the demand for Indian 
made fibreboard is picking up quite well in the export markets of the 
Middle East and it is hoped that during the Fourth Plan, exports of 
fibre board would show a distinct upward trend. During 1964 the ex-
ports of fibre board stood at Rs. 12.15 lakhs per annum. Exports are 
expected to rise to Rs. 50 lakhs per annum by 197~-74 under the Export 
Incentive Scheme. 

6.27. In a written note, the Ministry have informed that the follow-
ing me::asures have been initiated to give fillip to the Particle Board and 
Fibre Board Industries:-

(i) Both particle board and fibre board (hard board and insula-
tion board) have been recently included in the schedule of 
rates applicable to the Central Public Works Department 
(CPWD) and Military Engineering Service (M.E.S.) with a 

view to increase their utilisation in the building construction 
activities undertaken by these organisations and public sector 
projects. It is, therefore, expect.ed that within the foreseeable 
future the State Public Works Deptts. would also adopt 
these materials in their respective schedule of Rates. 

(ii) The Govt. of India have abolished the excise duty on 
finished particle board and this is expected to make this 
material somewhat competitive with other board materials 
and sawn timber. 

(iii) The Govt. of India have also announced a differential rate 
of excise duty on hard board made by the dry process with 
a view to create conditions suitable for resumption of pro-
duction of hard board in the Assam Plant which is based on 
the dry process. 

(iv) The question of reducing the price of urea and formaldehyde, 
the two basic raw materials which go into the manufacture 
of U.F. Resin Adhesive is at present under examination. The 
question of the effect of heavy rate of excise duty on U.P. 
Resin is also at present under examination and a deciaion in 
this matter is expected in the near future. 

) 

~v). Exporters of wood. panel products including particle board 
• are entitled to a 10 per cent replenishment licence and also 

to ;J. cash subsidy of 15 per cent on F.O.B Talue of exportl 
made by them. 
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6.28. The Committee note that while the demand of iqdustrial weod in 
the country has been estimated at 22 million and 50 million cubic metre. 
in 1975 and 198~ its production is expect~ to be 11.9 million and :n 
million cubic metres respectively. There will thus be a gap of the order 
Q{ about 10 million cubic metres in 1975 which will widen to 19 million 
cubit: metr-es in. 1985. This underlines the need for a vigorous drive and 
dynamic approach to organise extensive plantations of industrial ~oods 
like teak, soft wood, educalyptus etc. to cater to the growing demand of 
forest based industries. The Committee hope that the implementation 
ei Pre-Investment Survey and Resources Survey Schemes would throw up 
new and unexploited forest resources to fill this gap to some extent. 

The CornrD.ittee would like to emphasise the neen to utilise all types 
of available wood by the wood·based industries. This called for extensive 
and intensive research in the utilisation of various types of inferior Yo oods 
available in the country. In this connection the Committee are inclined 
to agree with the recommendation made by the Development Council for 
Paper, Pulp and Allied Industries in their Annual Report of 1967-68 that 
"There are appreciably large untapped resources of mixed tropical woods 
in different parts of the country. Efforts have already been made by some 
of the Paper Mills to utilise such hard woods and have met with some 
success. However, further research work is required before this can be 
established as a suitable source of raw material. The Forest Research 
Institute should be requested to take up the question of evolving suitable 
process for pluping of mixed hard. woods as well as the mixtures of such 
hard woods and bamboo." 

B. Minor Forest Products 

6.29. Besides wood, fo.relits provide a large number of miDOf products 
which are essential for cert'"u indllStries or serve as valuable articles for 
export. Some of thes.e import~t minor· for~t products are resin and 
turpentine, kattha and cutch, lac and shellac, ta,oning ~terjaJs, sandal-
wood, cane and gums. 

In the Third Plan, it has been stated,-

"Indian .forests. have a large variety a£ minor products, thue 
being over 3QOO species, besides a' number of al1iI1)al products. 
Cons.i?erabk sc.ope for exploitation and· develo.plQellt exists, 
for instance, in respect of medil:;inal pla,nts, essential oils, 
resins, fatty oils, fats, waxes, starches, bamboos, cau"~s, grasses 
and insect products, sl,lch as, honey ... lac a~d bees' wa~. Export 
possibilities also exist for certain. medicinal plan~s, such as, 
lla~wolftaserpenti~a.Pro'p:osaJs (o,r the exploitation of 
varIOUS forest products are provided for in. thcp'I'H1s.of States." 



{i) Ilesin and turpentine 

6.30. Resins are exudations of trees like chirpine and are mostly tal> 
ped in Punjab, Utar Pradesh and Himachal Pradesh. Resin is obtained 
whicli on distilation gives turpentine (25 per cent) and resin (75 per 
cent) . Turpentine is mainly used as a solvent for paints and varnishes 
but is now facing competition from mineral oils which are cheaper. 
R-esin is used for sizing of paper, manufacture of laundry soap, lenoleum 
oils and greases, adhesive tape, rubber products, printing ink, paints 
etc. In 1959, 28,000 metric tonnes ot resin· was produced (Uttar 
Pradesh, 12,400; Himachal Pradesh, 6,700; Punjab, 6,500 and J and K, 
2,600). The requirements in 1970 are estimated as 60,000 and in 1975 
as 85,000 metric tonnes. Improvements in tapping methods are expected 
to increase the yield only by 50 per cent. 

(ii) Kattha and Cutch 

6.31. Kattha and Cutch are obtained from the hardwood of Khair 
trees mostly found in Madhya Pradesh, V.P. and Rajasthan. l\esides 
being used in paan leaf chewed extensively in India and in the far east, 
Kattha is used for dyeing fishing nets, as boiler compound and aiso in 
the machines used for boring. Two factories-one in Bareilly (l.LP) and 
other in Shivpuri (M.P.) are producing Kllttha by modern methods. The 
latter factory also utilises other bye-products. In South-east Rajasthan, 
it is produced by country-methods. 

6.!J2. The Committee have been informed that information on tmai 
requirement of Kattha is not available. It is estimated. that about 2000 
to 2500 tonnes of Kattha is being produced by country method and 
]000 to 15'00 tonnes annually by {act0l)' tnethdds. Almost the et1tire 
quantity of Kattlla is consumed internally leaving a small quantity fot 
export. On an average, about 250 tonnes of cutch, which is a bye-product 
of Kattha is exported annually. 

6.33. The Committee have further been informed that Khair ~ 
are. raised under the scheme, "Economic Plantations of Industrial &: 
Commercial Uses" under the Development Plans in some States. Sepa-
rate infonnation on 'Khair plantations raised in various States is not 
available. 

(iii) lAC and Shellac 

6.!l4. Lac is obtainedtrom the forests of Madhya Pradesh and Bihar, 
where the insect lac bug leeds on host tcea like kUium, bur, pipal, 
banyan, palas, sissoo, siris and gular. It is largely used either in medicine 
or dyeing silk, making bangles, gramophone records, etc. The averace 
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annual production, imports and exports of lac for the ~riod 1947 
1955 were as under:-

Production of !'1tick lac 
Imports of stick lac 

Less internal consumption 

(Metric tilnnes) 

37,980 

4,315 

TOTAL 42,295 
-1,150 

alance exported ·41,145 

The production during 1956-65 fell to 12,540 tonnes. India meets 
about 70 per cent of the world demand. 

(iv) Sandalwood 

6.35. Sandal is a small evergreen tree, which thrives on the well-drain-
ed loamy lateritic soils of the highlands mainly in South India. The tree 
lives parasitically on other plants by sending hausteria which attach to 
their roots. As tree grows, essential oil develops in the roots and the 
heartwood. Oil is distilled from the roots and heartwood. About 3,900 
metric tonnes of sandalwood is produced annually, out of which nearly 
2,500 metric tonnes (65 per cent) is produced in Mysore forests. Nearly 
1,00,000 kg. of sandalwood oil valued at Rs. 1 crore is annually exported 
from India mainly to U.S.A., U.K., France, Switzerland, Italy, Japan 
Australia and Germany. 

6.36. Deodar oil is another essential oil produced by distillation of 
Cedrus deodar wood waste. Its annual production is about 5,000 kilos. 

6.37. The Committee ;enquired what special efforts were being made 
to develop minor forest products including the medicinal plants and parti-
cularly those which earned foreign exchange. In a written note, Minis-
try have stated that from the Third Plan period, special care is being 
taken to cultivate the products which already have foreign markets . or 
which may have in future. A sum of Rs. 151.74, Rs. 63.43 and Rs. 52.75 
lakhs has been spent on the development of minor forest products during 
the Third Plan and the two years 1966-67 and 1967-68, respectively. As 
for medicinal plants, the Ministry have informed that since they are in-
cluded in the minor forest products, no separate information is available 
in respect of the specific measures undertaken to develop them. It is 
Itoweyer not considered advinble by' tM Co.t .. to cult.jnte 'medicinal 



plants on a large scale unless there is a ready market for them. In evi-
dence also the representative of the Ministry has stated that there is no 
long term plan for planting medicinal plants as the main function of the 
forestry development is to concern themselves with major and minor 
forest produce. Some States have made efforts but the collection and dis-
posal of these is not economical. 

6.SS. State-wise information as to the specific steps taken in regard 
to the development of minor forest products, available with the Ministry 
is as under:-

1. Andhra Pradesh.-An amount of Rs. I lakh has been provided 
for raising plantations of medicinal plants during IV Plan. 

2. Maharashtra.-An amount of Rs. 9.77 lakhs has been spent on 
raising plantations of Minor Forest Products, including medi-
cinal plants during the Third Plan. An amount of Rs. 9.49 
lakhs has been spent during the post-Third Plan period, on 
raising of Agavaa, Cashewnut and medicinal plants. 

~. Madhya Pradesh.-All steps necessary for the development and 
regulation of Minor Forest Produce are being taken in the 
State. 

4. Mysore.-A beginning has been made with the raising of 
Rauwolfia plantations. 

5. U.P.-Schemes for the development of minor forest produce 
and medicinal plants are already under operation. 

6. Punjab.-There is not much scope for the development of 
Minor Forest Produce in the State. 

7. West Bengal.-Every year about 500 hectares are taken up for 
plantations of various species yielding Minor Forest Produce. 
For the IV Plan, a special scheme has been formulated at a 
total cost of Rs. ~O lakhs. Medicinal plants are also being 
raised. under the charge of separate Medicinal Plants Directo-
rate. 

'. Himachal Pradesh.-An amount of Rs. 5.05 lalths has been 
spent on Survey and cultivation work relating to the develop-
ment of minor fqres,t produce. An amount of Rs. ~ laltbs has ' 
been propoeed fQr p.rrying out survey and development of' 
aedicinalplantA.,during the IV Plan .. 



"9. Tripura.-In all 267.91 hectares of plantations of various species 
yielding important tninor fortst pt'oduetshave been raised 
since 1961. No long termplail about tnedicinal plants ha:s 
been formulated. Medicinal plants, in small scale, are, how-. 
ever, being raised in the Territory. 

10. N.n F.A.-There is a speCial scheme for raISihg of Minor Fo'te-;t 
Produce with a view of help the local people, and for earning 
foreign exchange by 'their ex.pott. During the 3rd Plan, an 
amount of 'Rs.U9 lakh was !/pent under t'he !ICh~e. 

6.39. It is well known that Indian forests are very rich iii. ttlfiidt fftteit 
Products and provide ample scope for their further growth and develo~ 
ment. Many of these products like lac, s3.lldalwood and medicinal herbs 
~tc. are also good foreign exchange earners. The tommittee urge that 
,.jgorous and su.~inetl eIfofts liItould be made for tile deVel6prilent '~f 
minor forest product&. 

C. ltatlway SJ.~s 

6.40. One of tire iinportant uses of 'tVdod is as raHway sleepers. The 
percentage of wooden sleepers used is Broad Gauge 20.25 per cent, Metre 
Gauge 5~.88 per c'et1.t and Nitlt'dW Gattge 71.7 pet cent. 

6.41. The total requirements of the Railways in this regard durin3' 
;the years 1962·63 to 1968·69 have been as follows:-

B.G. M.G. N.G. 
(1) 1962-63 17,92,000 t8;6~,oOO 4~,12,000 

{2) 1963-64 ig,26,ooo 19,39,000 5,05,000 
(3) 196~-e5 t 5 ,46,0(:10 19,89,000 5,66,000 
(4) 1965-66 14,73,000 21,55,000 3,91,000 
(5) 196~67 14,~1,000 11,38,000 44,000 
(6) i96'7..:M 20,53,060 19,<}3,000 90,000 
(7) 1968-69 16,00;000 16,00,000 34,000 

6.42. As against the above requirem~nts, the actual procurement from 
t.he Forest Departments has been as follows:-

B.G. M.G. N.G. 
(I) 1962-63 15,7.,261 18,87,171 4,69,25 1 
(2) 1963-64 14J5S,ooO 21~5~ 6,21,000 
(3) 1964-65' 13,84,283 21,93,528 7,02,64' 



(4) 1965-66 
(5) 1966-67 
(6) 1967-68. 

(7) . 1968-69 

·Provisional 
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B.G. M.G. 
12,81,073 13,39,221 

16,15,330 13,74,121 
13,30,328 11,21,063 

Not available 

N.G. 
3,76,135 

72,977 
2,339 

6.43. At the meeting of the Standing Committee of the Central Board 
oQf Forestry held at Bhopal in September, ·1967, the Secretary (Agricul-
ture) stated that since the demand for sleepers from Railways was going 
down the possibility of finding. export market for these sleepers shou],l 
be explored. He further said that in view of lesser demand the Railways 
were bound to accept only first quality and other sleepers would have 
to be disposed of. The Standing Committee recommended "that the 
:export possibilities of surplus sleepers should be examined" 

6.44. However, during evidence, the repre>entative of the Ministry of 
Railways clarified that so far the Railways had been taking all the wooden 
sleepers available in the country and there was no proposal to dispense 
with the wooden sleepers or replace them with the concrete or steel 
sleepers. In introducing other type of sleepers, the aim is to bridge the 
gap between the requirement and the available supply. But the Rail-
ways might have to go in for concrete sleepers on comparative economic 
consideration also as. during the last 7 or 8 years the cost of wooden 
sleepers had steeply risen. There had been a decline in Railway demand 
for M:G. Sleepers because of new line constructional activities coming 
-down. There had also not been any fresh demand for narrow gauge 
:sleepers. But the demand for B.G. sleepers was as ever before. 

6.45. The representative of the Ministry of Railways added that it 
was not possible under all circumstances to substitute wooden sleepers 
by steel or other sleepers. In fact, in certain circumstances, there was 
necessity of wooden sleepers which were insulated Metal sleepers had 
'to be insulated un4er very elaborate conditions. He further added that 
dlere was no regular import of wooden sleepers as such. 

6.46. The Con.unittee enquired on what basis the Standing Committee 
-omne to the conclusion about the decline in Railwa,· demands of the 
wooden sleepers. The representative of the Ministry explained that it 
was only in respect of metre and narrow gauge sleepers that the demand 
11addeclined and it was only in respect of those types that the efforts 
were being made to find out export market. 

6 .. 47. It has been stated that the scope for consumption of sleepers 
other than first quality, in particular, sleepers from non~durable 'W'()od is 
:3636 (Ail) LS-18 



limited on account of shortage of creosote oil in the country for treat-
ment of such timbers and import of creosote would naturally involve 
foreign exchange. 

6.48. The Committee note that the Railways are going in for concrete 
or steel sleepers in place of wooden sleepers to meet some of thei; require--
ments as the cost of wooden sleepers has increased considerably. This has. 
resulted in the decline of the demand for wooden sleepers by the Rail-
ways. They however understand that in certain circumstances, there is. 
no substitute for wooden sleepers which are insulated and hence the 
same would continue to be used by the Railways. The Committee urge 
that efforts should be made to find export markets for the types of sleepers. 
whose demand by the Railways is declining. 

D. Exports and Imports 

6.49. The total value of exports of major forest products in 1967·68 
was Rs. 77.50 million as against Rs. 29.30 million in 1958-59. The export 
of minor forest products in 1967-68 valued at Rs. 129.21 million as against 
Rs. 109.56 million in 1958-59. Item-wise details are given in the follow-
ing tables·: 

Year 

1958-59 

1959-60 

196<>-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

(In thousand rupees) 
------------------------

Wood, 
lurnb:r 
and 
Cork 

16,623 

21,372 

24,605 

28,3II 

32,664 

26,9S8 

22,934 

19,077 

31,645 

42,37S 

Pulp 
and 
Waste 
paper 

5 

3 

10 

1,144 

95 

7 

47 

324 

28 

13 

Major Forest Produce 

Wood 
& 

Cork 
Manu-
facture 

972 

725 

975 

2,125 

2,689 

Paper, 
paper-

board 
and 
manu-
factUre 
thereof 

6,314 

7,849 

7,840 

6,727 

18,638 

28,354 

Wood Total 
fur- Major 
niture & Forest 
fixtures Produce 
excluding 

artware 

914 

SI8 

258 

319 

1,009 

2 9,308 

35,334-

35,618 

33,0424-

*Source: Monthly S~atiltics ?f Foreign T~ade of India, Vol. I, published by th~ 
De~artment of Commercial Intelhgence & Statistics, Calcutta. 
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(In thousand rupees) 

Minor Porest Produce 

PlaDts Natural Vre- Plants, Impor- Total . and ~, be seeds, tant Millor 
Year parts reams, materi- flowers wild POrlit 

of Balsam al and animal, Produce 
plants and for parta not 
for use lac pl.ait- of for 

in and .m" plants food 
dyeing lac etc. 
and products 

tanning 

1958-S9 11,098 70,101 2,751 19,323 6,295 1,09,568 

19S9-60 10,387 82,210 2,S74 28,598 10,779 1,3-4,548 

1!j)60-61 10MS 86,110 1,992 20,8s6 1,19A03 

1961-62 11,617 66A18 3,888 28,218 S,593 1,IS,73<f: 

1962-63 12,925 72,830 2,866 25,749 4,570 1,18,«)40 

1963-64 II,420 80,331 3,200 32,687 3,608. [ 1,31,254 

1964-65 7,205 74A89 4,01 7 39A3-4 2,280 r 1,27,515 

1965-66 8,2.42 72,194 1,890 36,891 1,914 1,,,r,131 

1966-67 4A8~ 76,933 606 44,313 6,278 1,32,618 

1967-68 10,521 73,936 717 36,205 7,836 1,29,215 

6.50. The total value of imports of major forest products in 1967-68 
was Rs. 301.57 million as against Rs. 163.31 million in 1958-59. The im; 
port of minor forest produce in 1967-68 was of Rs. 21.64 million as against 
Rs. 28.61 million in 1958-59. The detailed figures· are given below; 

. (In thousand rupees) 

Major Forest Produce 

Wood, Pulp Wood Paper,' Wood, 
Year/particulars. lumber & Cork paper fur- Tfltal 

& Waste Manufs. board niture & 
Cork paper & fixture 

manufs. excluding 
thereof artware 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1958-59 29,220 48,331 S,043 &0,007 715 1,63,316 

1959-60 58ASo 67,965 4,264 1,0,,628 934 2,37,24 1 

·Source: Monthly Statistics of Foreign Trade of India, Vol. 'I., 
Departmrllt of Commercial Intrlliacnce & Statisticr,CalC\ltta. 

publilhed by tlle 
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IC)60-'1 

1~1-62 

196z-63 

1,63-lMJ 

19'4-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

Year 

I 

~'SI-S9 

19S,",,0 

1,~61 

1"1-'2 

1962-'3 

1"3-~ 

1"4-'5 

19'5-'5 

""~'7 
1967-'S 

2 

24,904 

10,547 

18,337 

3 

67,284 

66,863 

9S,I44 

96.598 

79,743 

S8,804 

92 ,813 

16,665 1,03,077 

Plants &' Natural 
puts of gums, ~ 
plants resins, 
fot use balsams 
in dyeing 8c lac & 

and lac 
tanning products 

2 

3,S14 

2'~H 

_4.'59 

~,S48 

3 

19,931 

18,228 

11,909 

12,147 

_16,163 

14.392 

4 5 

4,974 J ,17,403 

5~84 1,56,~4 

5,198 1,33.371 

4,203 '1 1,18.578 

5,015 ., 1,30,951 

5,274 1,33,801 

3,860 2,03,050 

2,774 1,76,382 

6 7 

ISS 2,31,230 

43 "2,51,560 

6 2,58,623 

10 2,30,936 

72 2,34,rr8 

I,II6 2,17,209 

1,488 • 3,15.°89 

1,677 3,01,575 

(In thousand rupees) 

Minor Forest Produce 

Vegetable Plants, 
m.~eria1 seeds, 

for flowers 
planting, and 
etc. parts of 

')lI,ants 

4 

195 

105 

ISO 

10 7 
III 

II7 

93 

56 

59 

88 

5 

3}S43 

3,457 

3,986 

Important 
wild 

animals 
not 
for 
food 

6 

,477 

J 

83 

86 

Total 

7 

18,937 

16,917 

12,852 
" 

17,871 

19,977 

24,850 

21,646 

i_!lI. The Committee have been informed that the policy of 
gradually liberalising timber exports keeping the country's requirements 
in view ~aJ, ~een a.c;lopted in the re~t y~ars. ~us, from 1965-66 on-
wards, up to 1000 cubic tons of ornamental timber from Andamans was 
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allowed for export annually in relaxation of the complete ban on timber 
export froni these" Islands. The e:x.por~ policy was fur!her libera1ised 
during 1966-67. At present, export of coniferous timber is being allowed 
subject to an annual ceiling of 10,000 cubic tons 'of Deodar and 10,000 
cubic tons of Chir. This policy of liberalising' export~' continued and 
during 1967-68 the annual export ceiHngfor Teak ,was fixed at 10,000 
cubic tons against 2,000 cubic tons during 1966-67. 'Export ceiling in 
case of rose-wood is 12,500 tonne~.' Besides, the restrictions of minimum 
price, sizes and requirements of 'certificates have been done away with. 

6.52. During evidence, the' 'representa.tive of the Ministry stated that 
the export of minor forest. preXlucts was more or less constant. 

!, 'I, :). 

6.53. In' reply to a further question, the represen~.a~ive of the Minis-
try stated that information regarding competitive capacity both in quality 
and price in foreign markets of for~~ products was not available with the 
Ministry as they were concerned only with advising 'the Miiiistry of Com~ 
merce as to how much of tillibe1"at' v~tiiiuS'p~ cdo1iU)e'altowedto be 
exported. They also did not have any marketing intelligence as't(1 which 
counttieS wanted' to impbh' artd what specles..::..their specific sizes. etc. and 
at whatptlct!$"theke' countri~'''\Vduld like to import. At present, the 
traders th~m~~lvek"found ou't the"pdsition from variOus IOUl'cea. Recently, 
however,' the ~iriiStry hkd j ; ~tartea 'collecting information through the 
embassies with' the' 'aw df et1tohragirig 'ex.Jk>rts to earn fureip exchange. 

6:54. In replY to arioth~r IquestiOn, it was stated that ex<ept 2000 ton-
nes 'of tim'berwhich wa~lIfletrtiittedfor export; the entire supply from 
Arldamans was consumed 'Nitliin the country by the Railways and In,dus-
tries. Aft~the little:" 'And:Unans had developed the question of iD.crea7 
ing! 'exports would be considbed. 

- ~ 1:I.,i.J 
-' '~'Jrl' . _ ~ 

6.55. In October, 1966, the Central Board of Forestry at'its Tenth 
meeting held at Simla a<;lppted the 'r,e;lIowing resohition:- 'I' -

. . , ..... " 
"The Board' stl'Qngly' recommend that suitable steps ,pe taken, by 

the State,'Gowriunents/Union TerritPries, Administt,~~ps to 
grow those species of bamboos and canes which h.ave· an ex-
port potential." " 

6.56. The Committee have been informed that the President, Forest 
Research Institute and Colleges Dehra Dun, has prepared a detailed 
nt?te indicating various species of bamboos and canes which are likely to 
have export potential. The note is stated to have been circulated to the 
States/Union Territories. From the information received by the Minis-
try from State/Union Territories and furnished to the Committee, it is 
found that only a few States like Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Orissa, Jam-
mu and Kashmir and U.P. have taken action pursuant to the Board's 
above recommendation. In West Bengal and Bihar, the scope for these 
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plantations does not exist. Rest of the States have either expressed inabi-
lity to undertake the work or are still thinking to tale action. 

6.57. At the Bhopal meeting of the Standing Committee of the Cen-
tral Board of Forestry held in September, 1967, it was recommended that, 
"information on exportable timbers should be collected and passed on 
to the States. Assistan~e of the Export Cell in the Department pf Agri-
culture should be made available to the States." 

6.58. Asked what action has been taken on the above recommenda-
tions, it has been stated that the information regarding total outturn of 
ornamental wood, the nature of consumption within the oountry etc. is 
being collected from the States. Asked further what assistance has been 
rendered to the States by the Export Cell in the Ministry as indicated at 
the meeting by the Agriculture Secretary, the representative of the Minis-
try stated that it cannot do anything in this regard. 

6.59. Subsequently, in a written note, the Ministry have stated as 
folloWl:- Jl ,'" ij~ i ~, 

"At our request, the Ministry of Commerce have collected the 
information through our Missions abroad regarding various 
types of timber imported by the importing firms and the 
source from where imported. The Export Cell has circulated 
the information collected as above to various States." 

6.60. The Committee aote that the export of major aJld m~or 
forest products in 1967-68 stood at Rs. 77.5 million and Rs. 129.21 miUioB 
respecti-,ely. During the same year the import of major forest produce 
was Its. lW1.57 million and minor forest produce Rs. 21.64 million. Thu 
the import of major and minor forest products is still of a very higIt 
order. The Committee feel that there is considerable scope for increas-
ing the exports and reducin~ the imports of forest produce. They urxe 
that ngorous efforts should be made in this, direction. In this oonDeo-
tion the Committee suggest that the feaaibility and utility of Olgaoq 
a separate export cell under the I.G. Forests for collection and cJUsenai .... 
tiOD of informatioa in this regard, may also be examined.. 

'.--" , I . ' 
~.,. .~Q.j - ...... : --_. 



VII. WILD LIFE CONSEIlVATION AND MANAGEMENT 

A. Importance 

7.1 Wild life fulfils an aesthetic purpose and also stimulates tourist 
trade. it is a national asset, an inheritance which it is the duty of the 
present generation to pass on unimpaired to posterity. Life would be-
come indeed very dull and colourless if man did not have these magni-
fi.cient animals and birds to look at and to play with. Modern biological 
sciences would be proper if some species of wild life disappeared. 

Species and distribution. 

7.2. Wild life is an integral part of the forests. Nature has endowed 
this country with a very rich wild life which in its variety and beauty 
compares favourably with that of any eountry of the world. The existin~ 
wild life is an admixture of elements of Indian, Indo-Chinese, Ethiopian 
and European elements, each predominating in those parts of the oountry 
which are most suited to their requirements. The Indo-Chinese forms 
such as the Pandas, Thamin, HogBadgers, Crestless Porcupine, Goat Ante-
lopes etc. are found in the wet and moist forests of Eastern India adjoin-
inc Burma. The fauRa of Kashmir and the Western Himalayas is chiiUC-

terised by a predominance of types such as the Kashmir Stag, the Ibex 
and Markhor which are similar to those of the Central Asia and Eastern 
Europe, while the fauna of the Indian Desert resembles that of the Mid-
dle-East countries. The true Indian species such as the Black Buck, 
Nilgai, Cheetal and the four-horned Antelope are found chiefty in the 
Indian peninsula. The faunal forms which are typical of their respectin 
regions have, however, spread and extended their range gradually, result-
ing in a considerable inter-mixing of species and the range of the fauna 
typical of one region overlaps that of another. 

7.~. It is estiaated that there are over five hundred different species. 
of mammals, 2000 species of birds and more than !JO,OOO forms of inseca 
apart from many varieties of fish, amphibia and reptiles. Of the mam-
ma1s, the conspicuous ones are-elephant in the forests of Mysore, Kerala, 
Orissa, Assam and parts of the Uttar Pradesh; rhinocer05 in Assam and 
Bengal; the wild-buffalo in Assam and forests of Baster in Madhya Pra-
desh; bison in the Southern and Central India Forests; lion in the Gir 
forests of Gujarat; tiger almost throughout India except in Jammu and 
Kashmir and part of Punjab and Rajasthan; panther in almost all fores. 
with several, sub-species; wild-ass in the Rann of lC.utch; stag in Kashmir; 
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barasingha in Uttar Pradesh, Assam, and parts of .Madhya P~adesh. 
Sambh.ar, Cheetal, Nilgai, Chinkara and black-buck, m the decIduous. 
forests; bear in almost all for.ests; the muSk. deer in the higher Himalayas. 
and so on. Of the reptiles, crocodiles are feund in most rivers .but ,t?c:r 
number has ,gone down as their skin is much sought after. VarIOUS kinds. 
of snakes, king cobra, krait, pytholls etc., are found in most of thtt . warm 
forests. As 'for bird life, India possesses one of the richest avifauna. Out 
of the total n~ber of different kinds of birds known to inhabit the earth; 
about one-tenth ~cur in this country. Many birds are of ecOinutniC im-
po~tance, some are excellent songsters; others have 'beauti£ul'plumage, 
or are game birds. The peacock with its resplendent feathers is India'!;. 
national bird. 

7.4. The fact that this rich heritage has COme down to us thrOl" 
ages i81 in a large measure due to the deep-r~ted Indian ~radition of 
ahimsa and compassion, for all living beings in general. This tradition 
can be traced back to the Vedic age. The forest-retreats of ancient sages. 
were ~ot only seats of learning butwe~ ~lso sanctuaries of' birds and 
animals. ' 

7.5. Although the, recorded eviderice' of the S~te or ~ild' life during:' 
the early middle ",ge$isscarity:th~re was nd dearth of wild animals at' 
the advent of the Mughai pefi6d early in the''l6t1J 'Century.' A 'lnajerity f 

of the ,Mughal, rulers were great lovers of nature and displayed keen inte·' 
rest in wild' life. Being fond of shikar or hunting, they had declared' as; , 
'protected'~he entire region cover'ingthe upper' valley of the Indus al'ld 
the area ~estwar~ of the Ganges and southwards ulno the Narbada river. 
Al,though the Mlighal concept' ofconsertation and manageinent of wild· 
life was essentially that of the 'chaSe', their hunting reserves were fully 
protected. ' ' 

7.6. During the 19th century, with the ushering in -of an era of com-
parative peace and settled conditions of life, the demand for land for agri-
culture increased and many forests, the natura;!' hoInesof wild life, were 
cleared for cultivation. The resultant decline in wild life was further 
accentuated during the early years of the 20th century due largely to an-
increase iIi the number of firearms and the appearance of fast-moving: 
mechanized vehicles. Many species were driven to the verge 'of extinction, 
e.g~ the Asiatic Lion and the Great Indian One-homed ,Rhinoceros, while 
some actually became extinct 'e.g., the Cheetah, or'hURting leopai'd. The 
SecOnd World War further added to the depletion of wild life as a large 
number of troops were given training in hitherto inaccessible fOl'estareas. 

7.7. With the indiscriminate killing that took place towards the end 
of the 19th century and the imminent disappearance of some of the 
larger animals, sporadic attempts were made in the early years of the 
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present century to preserve individual species. The Asiatic Lion whim 
was 'reduced 'to a very sma~ number, was protected in the erstwhile State 
of Junag;u:lh' (in the present Gujarat State). A sanctuary was created 
for the Indian Rhinoceros in Assam. A special Act was brought intOc 
forte for the protection of (the Elephant. The continued existence of 
these sRf!cies today 'i~ due to these early but timely efforts. 

7.8. In 1887, an Act for the preservation of wild birds and animals. 
cattle into force.' This was followed by a similar Act. in 1912, 
but both were ineffective. In the "Reserved Forests, however,. 
wild life received a fair degree of protection under the provisions. 
ofthe;IridianForest Act., In 1935, ~ough the efforts of some wild life 
enthusiasts, Govemmentof India: hebi a conference on wild life which 
resulted in some concrete measures for the protection of wild life. A 
number of sanctuaries for wild life were established in some of the 
States dtiringthis period e.g., Corbett National Park in V.P., Taroba-
and Kao:hain -Madhya Pradesh (both are now J~~ltional Parks) Mudu-
rtlalai ,m, Mackas. etc. " 

"'1'1 

7.9. Immediately after ,independertce 'the 'pressing problem of divert-
ing ,more la~d to f~d 'production led:' to further clearing· of vaSt"£Orest-
areas with disastrous assault' on wjld life. Fkrterii in theSt"'newiy 
cleared areas '~ere provided ~ithweapons for cropcprotection' but these' 
were mOl"e often that1\ not i.iri~iScrililinately' used. ~e result was that' 
wild life disappeared in mariy ' areas where it was once abUndartt: 

B. Indian Board for Wild Life 

7.10. The National Forest Policy enunciated in 1952 emphasized the' 
need for affording protection to 'the animal kingdom and particularly 
to rare spedes such as the lion'and the great one-horned rhinoceros 
which were fast disappearing from the Indian; scene. It was stated 
that while the damage caused ,by such predatonias 'Wild pigs, game. 
porcupine could not be denied,the elimination 'of their natural enem-
ies tended to multiply' theIn, It was, therefore, considered necessary 
that bird and animal life should)oe 'controlled' by spet:ial 'laws and rare 
fauna 'preserved by ~tting up san.ctuaries and large scale national parks. 
With this object in view, the Government of India constituted in 1952 
the Indian Board for Wild Life (vide Ministry of Food and Agricul-
ture, Govenunentbf India Resolution' No. 7-HO/51-F, dated the 4th 
April, 1952)'. Willi' a view-"to make it'more broad-basett; the Board Wa& 

reconstituted in 1962 (Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Government 
of India Resolution N<LlO-89j61-F.Il. dated the 15th October, 1962 as-
amended:bY,No.9-.58/62-F.II, dated the 20th Novc:mber, 1963 and No. 9-
15/64-F.II, dated the 20th July, 1964, vide Appendix V) . 
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Composition 

7.11. The Board consists of both officials and non-ofticiais. The 
€hairman is a non-offici ... l nominated by the Government of India. Union 
Minister of State for Agriculture is Pr~Chainnan. Among non-olicial 
members are representatives of various b@dies concerned with and in-
terested in wild life conservation, two members from Lok Sablia, one 
member from Rajya Sabha and eminent naturalists and wild life entllU-
iliasts. Official members include, besides Inspector General of Fores", 
Tepresentatives of Union Ministry of Commerce, Zoological Survey of 
India &: Botanical Survey of Jndia, the Director General of Tourism, 
.and one representative each of the Forest Departments of the StateslUnion 
Territories. A list of the present Board is at Appendix VI. 

Duration of membership 

7.12. The tenn of membership of the Board is for a period of four 
years. But those members of the Board who are members by virtue of 
-some office or appointment held by them continue to be members as 
long as they hold such office or appointment. The term of M.Ps. on 
:the Board expires on their ceasing to be a Member of Parliament or 
with the dissolution of Lok Sabha if he is a member of that House. The 
membership of the Board is to cease also in the ev.ent of other usual 
happenings like death, resignation, insolvency, having Become of un-
-sound mind and conviction by a coun of law of a criminal offence iB-
volving moral turpitude. 

Functions 

7.I~; The functions of the Board are:-
.(i) to advise the Central and State Governments on the ways 

and means of conservation and control of wild life through 
-coordinated legislative and practical measures with particu-
·lar reference to seasonal and regional closure, and the dec-
laration of certain species of animals as protected animafs 
and the prevention of indiscriminate killing; 

-(ii) to sponsor the setting up of national parks; sanctuaries and 
zoological gardens; 

(iii) to promote public interest in wild life and the need for its 
preservation in harmony with natural and human environ-
ment; 

{iv) to advise the Government on the policy regarding export of 
living animals, trop'hies, skins, furs, feathers :utd oths- pro-
.ducts of wild life; 



(v) to assist and encourage the formation of wild life lOcieties 
an~ to act as a Central Co-ocdinating agency for all luch 
bodies; 

(vi) to review from time to time the progress in the. field of wild 
life conservation in the country and suggest such measures 
for improvement as are conside.-ed necessary; 

(vii) to perform such other functions as are germane to the pur-
poses for which the Board is constituted; 

(viii) to advise the Central and State Governments concerned on 
any point referred to it by them provided the subject -.atter 
of the reference falls within the prescribtd functions of the 
Board; 

(ix) to carry on propaganda for the promotion of. the objectives 
herein before mentioned; 

(x) to collect statistics in respect of t!Ie wild life population of 
the country and other matters referred to above; 

(xi) to establish and maintain research and reference liberaries aDd 
reading rooms; 

(xii) to do all such other things either alone or in conjunction 
with others or on the direction of the Government of India. 
which the Board may consider necessary, advisable or con-
ducive to the preservation and consel"Vation of wild life or 
for the other similar purposes foc which it is constituted in· 
cluding those mentioned herein. 

'.1 •. For purposes of coocdination, the country is· divided into fOUl 

regions, viz., (i) Eastern Region-comprising the States of Assam, Bihar, 
Orissa and West Bengal and Union Territories of Manipur, Tripura and 
NagaI and, N.E.F.A., (ii) Southern Region-comprising the State of 
Andhra Pradesh, ~erala. Madras and Mysore and Union Territories of 
Andamall and Nicobar Islands and Pondicherry, (iii) Western Region-
-comprising the States of Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and 
Gujarat, (iv) Northern Region-comprising of the States of Punjab, 
Jammu and Kashmir and Uttar Pradesh and Union Territories of 
Himachal Pradesh and Delhi. One honorary Secretary is nominated by 
the Government of India to represent each region in the Indian Board 
fer Wild Life. 
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Meetings 

7.15. Ordinarily, the Board is to meet once in two yeats. So far the 
Board has held six meetings. The details regarding date and place of 
these meetings, number of members present, etc. are given below:-

Total Mem- Sr.te/ "Repre-
Meeting Date Place member- bers U.T.re- sentativetl 

ship. present presenta- of Stat08/ 
tives U.TII. 

proaent 

I. First 2S-II-S2 Mysore 23 30 8 
to ' 

1-12-52 

2. Second 2-2-55 Calcutta 48 31 ' "29 II 
to 

4-2-SS 

3. Third 14-2-58 New Delhi 40 33 21 100-
to 

1'-2-S8 

4. Fourth 5-2-61, Oo~.,. } to miriU(t , 
8-2-61 Information not anilable. 

S. Fifth 10-2-63 Myaore 
to 

12-2-63 

6: Sixth: 3-6-65 Dhltal'.' 64 3':; 23' 13 
to (U.P.) , 

5-6-65 

( I I f ~ 

EX6C'iltive' Committet!Standmt Committee 

7.16. The Board at its first meeting deCided to constitute an Exe-
cutive Committee consisting of non-official vice-Chairman of the Board~ 
as its Chairman and Ilegional Secretaries, Secretary General and the 
Secretary of 'the' Board as' members 'to take action on the decisions of 
the -Soarff. The Executive Conimittee was to'meet at least once in six 
I'nonths~ With the "reConstitution' of the Board, the Executive Com-
mittee' was a1Jo"'reconstituted on the 22nd April, 1964 and re-named u 
Standin~ Committee. According to the revised constitution, the Chairman,. 
Pro-Cfiairman, and two Vice-Chairman of the Board are also reI-
pectiveiy "the Chaiim'an, Pro-Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Stand-
ing "Comniitte. BesideS; there are other 18 members on the Committee-
(Appendix VII). ' 

The functions of th~, Standing Committee are:"':" 
(i) to assess the progress made in the implementation of the r~ 

commendations of the Board; 
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(ii) to consider andtend.e{ advice on. ~y ~lties experienced 
by the State Goyernmen~IUI¥on Terri~es in thctjmple-
mentation of recommendations. ~ rAe _1'9ard; .' 

(iii) . to appoint special committee as may be found necessary for 
any of the, above purpose or for studying any coJUlected 

• ! questions; 

(iv) generaily to as~ist in the fulfilment of ,the functions of the 
. Board. 

7.17. The Standing Committee is to meet ordinarily twice between 
"tWo sessions of the Board~ So far, following meetings have been held 
by-the ~cqtjv~IStanding Commi.ttee:-

/!XScutifJS Committu - " 

:J:>.To.of Illeerlng 

I. First 

2. Second 

J .. Third 

4.' Fourth 

'6. Sixth 

'7. Seventh 

'(Standing Cqmmittss) 
I .. Pir~t 

Date 

29-10-53 
to 

2-1I-53 
• 31- 1-55 

to 
1-2-55 
6-5-55 

.to 
9-:-5-55 
18-1-56 

to 
20-1,56 

.21;-1-57 
to 

23-1-51 
1~-1-59 

to 
15;-]:-5' 
7-8-62 

2. Special (with the Intema- 24-11-65 
tional Union for Conserva-
tion of Nature and Nature 
Resources Deleption) ,. 

Place 

,Kapha San.CJ:Uary (M.P.) 

Calcutta 

Ootacammund 

. Sasan Gir (Gpiarat) 

'Shivpuri 
{Madhy. PrasIQih) 

Ne'IV Delhi 

-----_. __ ._---.,,-----------
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7.18. Information regarding the number of .me~bers prese.nt at e~ch 
of the above meetings, except the special meeung, 15 not aVaIlable WIth 

the Ministry. At the special meeting, about 86 per cent of the tllembers 
are said to have attended the meeting. 

7.19. Besides the Standing Coromitee, there are other three 6ub-Com-
mittees, viz Zoo Wing, Bird Wing and the Publications Sub-Committee 
to assist the Board. While the Zoo Wing is to meet annually, the Bird 
Wing meeting is to be held concurrently with or consecutive to the 
meetings of the Standing Committee. The meeting of Publications 
Sub-Committee is to be held, if necessary, only when there is a meeting 
of the Board or of the Standing Committee. 

7.20. So far Zoo Wing has held one meeting at Mysore on 15th and 
16th May, 1956. The Bird Wing has held three meetings-first at Cal-
cutta on 31st January, 1965 and Second and Third at Bombay and 
New Delhi on I4115th March, 1956 and 15th February, 1958, respective-
ly. No meeting of the Publications Sub-Committee has been held so far. 
Information regarding the members present at the meetings of the Zoo 
Wing or Bird Wing are also not available with the Ministry. 

Secretarial assistance to Board. 

7.21. Secretarial work of the Indian Board for Wild Life is handled 
by the Forestly Wing of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. The 
Board at its last meeting held in: June, 1965, recommended that a se-
parate division should be established in the Ministry with a whole time 
officer-in-charge to deal with matters relating to Wild Life. It is under-
stood that recently about six months back a Wild Life Cell in the 
Forestry Wing consisting of an Assistant Inspector General of Forests-
and a Technical Assistant has been sanctioned. It is further understood 
that the Assistant Inspector General of Forests -has joined only in the 
month of January this year. 

7.22. The Committee note that the meetings of the Board are not held 
according to prescribed schedule. As provided in the constitution of the 
Board, it is required to meet once in two. years and accordingly since 
its inception in 1952 at least eight meetings should have been held uptill 
now. But so far only six meetings have been held. Even the first meet. 
ing was held after the expiry of a period of about seven months of the 
ClOnstitution of the Board. The sixth meeting which the Board held 
last was in June, 1965. It has not yet been possible for the Board to 
meet since. 

While the record of meetings of the Board is poor, that of the _-
while ExecutiTe and the Standing Committee is no better. Since ita in-. 
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ception it is supposed to have met at least 18_ times, actually it has held. 
9 meetings so far. Except the 31'd, 4th Be 5th meetings of the Executi...e 
Committtee, all others have been held after a gap of 2 to 3 yean. 

The Commit,tep are surprised that no information as to the atten-
dance of members at the Fourth and Fifth meetinp of the Board aDd at 
all the meetings of the Executive/Standing Committee and the two Sub-
Committees, viz. Bird Wing and Zoo Wing is available with the Ministry. 
The attendance at the four meetings of the Board for which the Min-
istry have been able to furnish information is not very encouraging 
either. In particular, the attendance of the representatives of the States/ 
Union Territories as compared to their total membenhip has been ex-
tremely poor. 

The Committee cannot help feeling that there is lack of planning in 
convening the meetings of the Board and the Standing Committee. They 
flail to understand how in th~ circumstances it is possible . for the 
Standing Committee to discharge. the vital function of watching the 
implementation of the recommendations made by the Board. 

U nsatiJfactory as has been the performance of the Board and the 
Standing Committee in the matter of holding meetinp, that i of the 
three Sub-Committees, viz. Zoo Wing, Bird Wing, and Publications Sub-
Committee has been worse still. Instead of having had 17 meetings each' 
to its credit, the Zoo 'Wing, has met only once and the Bird Wing only 
thri.Qe. The Publications Sub-Committee has not even met once. All 
this indicates that there is lack of purpose behind the whole scheme of 
the Board and its various Committees or absence of will on the part of 
the Board to achieve the objective set down for it. 

The Committee are inclined to think iliat such a situation has arisen 
for want of an efficient Secretariat with the Board. The,- are glad to 
be informed that a Wild Life Cell has recently been set up in the Forestry 
Wing with an Assistant Inspector General of Forests at its head. The 
Committee recommend that this Cell may be strengthened suitably so 
that the working of Indian Board for Wild Life is put on a regular and 
sound footing. 

Activities of the Board 

7.2~. The Committee have been informed that as a result of the re-
commendations of the Board following important steps were taken for 
the conservation and management of wild life in the country:-

(i) State Wild Life Boards.-Except Orissa, West Bengal, Pond i-
cherry, Andaman and N icobar Islands, and Goa, Daman and· 
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Diu, all the StateslUni: '!T~rritories have set up a Wild Life 
Board. The State BOaI'ds work within the framework of. the 
~neral policy laid down by the Indian Board for Wild 
Life. t\deg,uate liaison is maintained between the State 
),'Soard and . the Indian Board for Wild Life throug~the re-
gi911al secret:u.ies and the Chief Conservators of Forests who 
cue ~embers of the. ~oard. 

(ii) National Parks and Sanctuaries.-So far, 4 National Parks 
and over a hundred sanctuaries have been created (List in 
Appendix VII) . o.rganisation and management of these 
National parks and game sanctuaries have been put on modern 
scientific lines. 

(iii) Wild Life Legislation.-On the lines of a model legislation 
prepared and circulated by the Board all the States and Union 
Territories except Orissa and Tripura, have enacted· neces-
sary legislation .for the. protection and preservation .of wild 
animals and birds. The Governments ·of Orissa have in-
formed that they have drafted a comprehensive set of rules 
for prC?tection of wild animals and birds which is under 
scrutiny at present. 

(iv) Protection of rare and vanishing birds and animals.-About 
-.,0 species of anitnals ,\lPd birds (listed in Appendix Ix)' .haTe 
l>een dec\a,red . asprq~~~~~d. . Chief a,mong the protected 
species are brown ~ntleredDeer, N_ilgiri Tahar, "fWuni 
+;akin,Croc(>.diIes, . Great. IUdi~n, Busta~ci,. the Peacock and. t;he 
Golden ~gle. 

(v) Wild Life Census and Ecological investigation.-At the in-
stance of the, Board, recently the census of wild asses and 
Indian lions have been undertaken. 

(vi) Export of Wild animals and biTds.~The hoard recommendl 
from time to time' ~epolicy to be .ad9Pted:f~",mg tlieex-
port of . wild animals and birds keeping in vfew the popula-
tionof various species. 

(vii) Education and Publicity.-In order to ~du<;a.te the general 
public about the importance of Wild Life conservation, the 
first week of October every year is celebrated U·· Wild Life 
week on a national scale. During this' week, visits to ZOOl, 

7lational parks, and wild life sanctuaries are organiled and 
publicity is .given tothe:Cfause of wild life ,,~ugh nriOUI 
publicity media. 
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7.24. The Commtttee are not at all happy at the achievements of the 
Boardt . during the seventeen years of its existence. Despite what little 
the ~d baa been able to do, alarming complaints and reports con-
tinue to be heard &om knowledgeable pei'8ODI including Wild Life ex-
perts from foreign countries that Wild Life in India is in grave danger 
of extinction. 

The Committee are concerned to note that a number of recommenda-
tions made by the Board are yet to be implemented by some of the 
States. Although the Board at their first session in 1952 commended 
to 'each State to set up a State Wild Life Board, yet such Boards have 
not so far come into existence in two States and three Union Territories. 
Ori.&sa and the Union Territory of Tripura have yet to have ,a wild life 
legislation as advised by the Board. The Committee regret that despite 
repeated resolutioDi of the Board problems such as elfective control on 
poaching, commercial transactions in game ,meat, use of crop protection 
guns, protection to wild life in areas outside reserved forests etc. .till 
await theiI1 solution. The Committee are not also satisfied with the 
publicity measures so far taken to educate the public about wild tHe. 
They are convinced that there is urgent need to actime and revitalize 
the Board and its various Committees hy a thorough overhauling of its 
existing administrative set-up. 

C. Conservation and Management 

7.25. The conservation and management of wild life received specific 
and greater attention uuring the Second Five Year Plan period anu 
thereafter. In the Second Plan, it was emphasized, "the comervation 
-of wild life is an integral part of forest management, especiany in view 
,of the imperative need for protecting India's rich heritage of wild life, 
which is now finding its last refuge within the limits of the reserved 
forests of the country. Such notable animals as the lion and the 
rhinoceros are in danger of extinction". In order to serve the cause of 
wild life. the forestry programmes in the Second Plan included the esta-
blishment of 18 national parks and game sanctuaries, besides a modem 
zoological park in Delhi. In the Third Plan also, the importance of 
protection and proper management of indigenous flora and fauna was 
recognised and the programme included development and establishment 
()f 5 1.oological parks, 5 national parks, and 10 wild life sanctuaries, in 
addition to further development of Delhi Zoological Park as a Cattral 
Scheme. 
363.6 1.5-11. 
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7.26. The HiraI' aihount spent on natUre 'cdttSeriatitm schC!mes'in the-
Central' ancf:StateSeetor'uuring the S'et'ondand Third Plan period and' 
during 1966-67 and 1967-68 is as indicated below:-

-------- ------- ------------~.---

co Second Plan 
(ii) ThirtPlan 

(iii) 1966-67 
(iv) 1967-68 

Central 
Sector 

State 
Seetor 

(Rs. 10 lakhs) 

56~20 

34'60 
0·80 

2'°5 

23~39 

17-4'27 

3~·t!2 

-46·82 

7.27. As already stated above, various meaSures in pursuance of the 
recorJUnendations made by the Ind~an Board for Wild Life from time 
to time, have been taken in the past for the conservation and proper 
management of wild life in the country. The question of a review of 
the measures recommended by 'the Board' and thdr implementation by 
the States\Union Territories all these years, and dMsing ways and means:. 
of making the Board a more effective organisation in view of the se-
,iously deteri~ating wild life- situation . throughout the country was 
considered by the Standing Committee at its meeting held in August~ 
1964:. The Commitee inter alia recommended as under:-

"The Committee recognised the necessity of a more vigorous and 
sustained follow up action on various resolutions passed by 
the Indian Board for wild life and rerommended that step' 
be, taken to find out how far the earlier resolutions of the 
Board were being implemented.". 

7·28. The Committee understand that the Planning Commission also 
arranged a meeting on 23m April, 1965 to discuss the question of pre-
lerva,tion of wild life. The l;Ileeting was held under the ~irmanship
of the 'Union Minister of Food and Agriculture and was, among others, 
attended by the Member (Natural Resources), Planning CollJ.missionr 

InspeCtor 'General of Forests, representatives of the Union Ministries of 
F()Od Be Agric.uI~r:~, Railways., Commerce and Transport and Communi. 
cations (Department 'df Tourism) and Chief Conservators of Statesj 
Union Territories. Member, Planning CoIllPlission, is understoodto 
have pointed out at the l;Ileeting tlJa, 'despite all the efforts. 
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ofl, th~. f9re~i: ,p~ime~~~: .oC. the cotin~. and ~e. w~k done. by 
~~)I)4i~l'~~ fO~I,~l!~;,;~fe,comp~adtb are atill ~tng. recelv~d 
that the Wild lite is not bemgadequately protected and certaIn SpeCIes 
have already disappeared arid ot~ have diminished considerably and 
are on the verge of extinction. The following recommendatiom were 
made by the meetirig::... 

(1) Funds.-Adequ~te funds I>e made available in Fourth PlaR 
for effective coIUervatiion' of wild lite includin~ s1lcb aspectl 
as pr~tect.ion, ~nalemertt, preservation, development of 
sanctuaries, national parkS and breeding farms, collection of 
inf~nriatio'n, edu'dHion, publicity, survey etc. To give im" 
petus to the prograJllIIle the scheme should be centrally 
sponsored. 

(2) Policy on matters of all-India interests.-Policy decisions be 
taken on matters of ali-India coneem such as (i) unifona 
legislation; (ii) export of wildlife and wild life products; 
(iii) issue of gun liCences, restriction on' manufacture,' im-
port and sale of certain types of ammunition; (iv) problem. 
concerning tribal and' rural welfare vis~-vis wild life Prelel'-
'\'ation in and near the forests; and (v) patternS for sanctu-
aries and national parks~ Ministry may prepare and forward· 
to the National Deveiopment Council of the Planning' Com-· 
mission, and where necessary to the Cabinet, memoranda 08-

these matters with a view to obtaining directives. 

(3) Administrative set4lp.-: <a> A separaate Wild Life Division 
be constituted in theMbultry ofFo&:i Ii Agrlculttirewith a' 
whole-time officer asSiited by neceSsary ~echnicai a~d ad-
ministrative staff. Likewise in the State Forest Departments 
a Wild pEe Circle 1:pe creaf!d. . .(b) The StancJing Commit-
tee ~ the Board be reconstituted into a smaller body con-
sistillg'. persons who' can be reaany available for :t meet-
ing at least once every two months. The Committee should 
function also as a Technical Advisory Committ~' to the pro-
poeed Wild Life DivisiOn. 

(4) Education and publicity.- (a) The Publications Sub-Com-
miftee of the Board should prepare a comprehensive state-
ment covering all aspects of information, pUblic education 
and training. ,concerning wild life conserntion, aIId iIIcorpo-
rating also matters that have been raised from time to time 
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and also the memoranda placed before the Committee. (b) An 
expert scientific inventory of India's wild life resources, in-
cluding national parks, sanctuaries and equivalent reserves 
be made by competent, ecologiats. 

7.29. The above recommendations of the Committee of the Pla'aning 
Commission h,lve been considered by the Indian Board for Wild Life ~t 
its last meeting held in June, 1965. While taking note of the recom-
mendations made, the Board has recommended (a) schemes in the 
Fourth Plan to be Centrally-sponsored, (b) creation of separate Divi-
sion in the Central Ministry, and (c) the question of setting up a 
technic.al advisory Commitee. to the proposed Division to be decided by 
the Mini!itry. 

?.!In. ;I. ~ __ ittee need bardly emphasize that a nation's fauna 
is as impOrtant as 1ts 80ra. It is part of nature's treasure and even 
where it does not provide food or skin or some other produce of direct 
economic value, it adds to the scenic beauty of the cOUDtryside and to 
the joy of life. There is a large variety of fauna that is peculiar to this 
country and Indian myth and legend teem with animal love. In this 
context, the Committee feel that a lot is left to be desired in the field 
of conservation and management of wild life in the country. Tltey 
are accordingly inclined to agree with most of the recommendations 
made at the Planning Commission meeting held on the 23rd April, 1965, 
more particularly the one regarding the reorgan~tion of the adminis-
trative ~p of the Board. The Committee recommend that im· 
mediate steps be taken to appoint an ad hoc Committee to review the 
progres~ so far made towards the protection and preservation of wild 
life and suggest measures to improve the working of the Board so as to 
make it an effective ~y. The Reviewing Committee may, inter alia 
go into the following matters:-

(i) enunciation of a well-defined wild life policy; 

(ii) ,organisational set up to render assistance to be Board; 

(iii) review of the list of protected species; 

(iv) effectiveness of existing wild life laws-. , 
(v) pattern of national parks and sanctuaries; 

(vi) facilities to be created for higher level education in wild life 
~ement; 

(vii) facilities for promotion of wild life tourism. 
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Census of Wild Life 

7 $1. The Committee have been informed that a Census has been 
carried out for a few species like lions, rhinos and in some places ele-
phants. However, no census as such has been carried out for wild life. 

7.32. In reply to a question, it has been stated that the total number 
of-lions as revealed by the recent census is 177. The census has been con-
ducted by employing 'direct count method' which is considered more ac-
curate than the 'indirect count method' employed in the previous censu-
ses. According to previous census in 1963, the total number of lions was 
285. 

7.33. In reply to a further question, it has been stated that the Com-
mittee appointed by the Government of Gujarat to go in to the reasons 
for the decrease in the number of lions has not submitted their - report 
yet. 

7.M. The Committee find that nothing has yet been done in regard 
to ecological survey of Wild life and necessary research on the liubject, 
even though this bappens to be one of the imponant fwictions of the 
Board. They learn that so far census has been undertaken only in re. 
peet of a few species likeGir lions, rhinos and in some places of the 
elephants, by the States conterned. The Committee are of the opinion 
tbat a census of other. species of wild life, whose population is consider-
ed to be diminishing, should be undertaken urgeutly so as to initiate 
effective measures for their protection. They feel tbat a phased pro-
gramme in this regard should be drawn up and its execution under-
taken by the Centre, instead of leaving -it to the States. 

D. Wild Life Be Tourism 

7.35. The Committee understand that the Department of Tourism is 
considering the following two proposals for the promotion' of Shikar 
Tourism:-

(i) Appointment of a National Committee to suggest ways and 
means of how best Wild Life could be preseved and faci-
lities granted for Shikar Tourism; 

(ii) Constitution of a National Conservation Service as distinct 
~roIJl the Forest Departments so tnat preservation of Wild Life 
on a national. scale could be done by one authority. 
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7.36. The reaction of the Ministry of Food, Agriculture" Community 
Developmen t and Cooperation (Department of Agriculture) in' reg,,:rd . to 

I .... e above proposals, as communicated to the Committee, is as fbllows:-
.. ' . .'. rI'. 

"The Department of Tourism of late has been considering the ap-
point of such a Committee. They wrote to this. Minis-
try in the month of December, 1967, that they would them-
seh'es stronflY recomnie'iul; 'to us' the constitution' of a: High 
Level 'Collimittee, tihder' the Chairmariship 'of 'the Ihsikt!tor 
Ceneral 'of' Forests togo 'into the subject of Wild Life C6n~r

, ~ation' and to make recOinmendations to the' Governtnents. 
The Department of Tourism was infOrmed by 'this Ministry 
that wild life was a state subject and the recommendation of 
any Committee set up by the Government of India would at 
best be recomendatory to the State .Governments. The Indian 
Board for Wild Life had been dealing ",ith the question of 
Wild Life . Preservation and 'COn8erv.~~io~' in the country 
for the last 15 years a.nd had made several recommendation~ 

to the State Governments on the suhjftt. The Board coiuists 
8£ Chief Conservator of Foretlts of the States, Wild Life Enthu-
si'astsaS well as Memben 0[ P ... liaaeirt etc.' The prO-Chair-
man of the BDard is the Union Minister of State ior Agricul-
ture. The matter :will be discussed atthe .. nat. meetid~ of the 
Indian Board for Wild Life. In our opinion the apJX?intment 

, of another Committee ,and c~ation of ,NationalCQ~ation 
Service would. ~mo~nt to duplication of wo •. " . 

7.37. The Government of Tourism was asked as to whether the Indian 
Board fot Wild' Lite was not considered 'appropriate fu·1ool.· aft-er j th~ 
preservation of Wild Life on a nationalscak: It lias been pdint~d oui by 
tfl~ni that the effectiveness of the Indian 'Board for WildLife 'is limited-
firstly because its meetings are irregular' (it I has not met since June, ) 965) 
and secondly most of its recommendtions have not been impl~ented. 

7.38. Asked during eviden<;e in connection with the examination of 
estimates relating to Minislry of Tourism arid Civil Aviation-Depart-
ment of Tourism, as to what precisely was required to be done 'ly the 

'proposed National Committee, the Director General of Tourism stated 
as under:-

"The problem basically has been that the I~dian Board for Wild 
" . Life 'seems t.o have been lOst in the overall tr~'menddus r~pon

l1"ility of the 'Ministry of FoOd and' AgriciIi:ture. The Wild 
Life Board has riOt met sinceJ~ne, 1965: . At the Tourist Deve-
IOP1llellt ('..ouncil there w.asgrave concem ~p~l8ed. that Wild 
Life' was disappearing ~tiv,e of , the, .• undoubtedly out-
standing work done by" the Wild. UfI! ~tl: The Tourist 

• , r ' •• , 
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Development Council, ':there£ore, expressed the view that a 
high levd grou.p ,,·should; be setup to find .. put. what 
was ,going ,wmng and why, despite this high Jevelbody and 

,desp,ite .fpe professed keen inteH~st in preserv~~jon of wild life . 
. .. . If we do not. do something ourselves ~ut it, the thing 
i~ going to di&appear liimplybecause nQbody e)se is doing 
sO~fwing apolft it. ... Aqd Wild Life has a vital significam;e 
to tllurism." , 

7.39. As regards the creation of a separate Service. the Director Gene. 
ralof ToW'ism further. stated as, follows;- 'I 

'ii . ... ': . The' foreSl'serViie'whkh is predominantly concerned with 
trees and exploitation of th~ forest . wealth of the country. al-
though they have a very distinguished Wild Life espens.are 
not ~dally equipped to deal with the problems of Wild U~. 
Ourc~try is so rich in flora' an(I.f~iri1t ttlat we:;'as;·~,·f:'etJn~ 

'tty, must consider'the'dMability of seu~up a specialists 
l.servi~·de4icat~d ~;!to dIe"preservatiOn~of :Wild .lJfe:1a3 is 

,"-do~ m ,a latge RumbeF of other countries" who valne .. thrir 
; own Wild Life," 

7.40. In reply to a' question whether the establishment of ~ separa~ 
'Service would help the cause of Wild Life or whether somf.tlWl,~~. was 
required. the representative of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture stated 
.al,,·uneer:- 'l!!,'~"'" :"'i ,.-"'fll';O I" r::~ 'l~i . ~ 

"Specialised training programme on Wild Life has been included in 
the training of the forflSt personnel for quite a few 'years now. 
I think~ 'We·' should give them a fair chance to associate them-

. selves mdre fredywith {his approach towards Wild Life. It is 
mainly the responsibility of the States .... " 

'1'.4'1. In reply' to 'another qUestion, the representative of the' .~ 
of Tood attd Agriculture indicated that the time was not ye. ri~ for: bi-
furcation of the existing forest service. which in his opiniotf mipt ~ 
gate into a separate Service in course of time when the importance gained 
sufficient momentum. 

7.42. Asked what were the prospects of attracting foreign lourists by 
'I:levdoping 'ViM Life and game sanctuaries, the Director General of Tou-
'iism informed rhe, Committee that it was very substantial. He. however! 
adJed' tbat it was 'limited to the ,extent of the availability of adequ.~ ac-
'commodation in the various sanctuaries. There was also c1iffrren~ of opi-
nionbetween the Tourist Department and the F(:II:es.t, ltutboritiesOf) the 
question of the extent to which human beings could be allowed into 
unctuarieli. The For~t Depa~nts had. however. no ohjection to entry 
·of non-~ooters into thega~ sanctuaries as SUCh. 
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7.43. The great variety of Wold Life existing in the country can great-
fy help in attncting foreign tourists and thereby promotirig the cause 
of tourism in the country. Wild Life sanctuaries can be developed for 
attracting destinational traffic. The Committee regret to no~e thJ.t th~ 
main difficulty in this regard is -stated to be limitation of transp?rtatioD 
facilities to the sanctuaries, lack of adequate accommodation and pr~ 
fessional ex~ience to identify animals and birds. The Committee note 
that the ,Department of Tourism is considering the question of appoint-
ing a National Committee and the constitution of a National Conserva-
tion Service for the preservation of Wild Life and developing facilities for 
Wild Life tourism. They feel that had the Board for Wild Life and its 
Stapding Committee and Sub-Committee been active, such' a proposal 
wouldj not have been mooted by _ the Department of Tourism. In the-
opinion o~ the Committee the appointment of another Committee or 
the creation of a separate service for Wild Life would not solve the pro-
blem, it may rather lead to duplication and overlapping. What is need-
ed is a' determined effort- to make the Board for Wild Life an effective 
instrument for the conservation and preservation of Wild Life in the 
country and training forest service personnel in Wild Life and making 
them specifically responsible for their conservation in Sanctuaries and' 
National Parks. 

7.44. The Committee further suggest that a programme for the deve-
lopment of National Parks and Sanctuari~ and creation of facilitie'l to-
attract foreign tourists should be worked out in closer coordination and 
consultation with the Department of Tourism which can also assist in 
the developme,nt of rest houses and roads in the Sanctuaries. 

The Committee have already recommended the appointment of an· 
ad hoc Committee to review the working of the Board for WildLife. 
They recommend that this aspect should also be considered by that 
CQJD1Ilittee. 

NEW DELHI: 

March 28; 1969 
ChaitTli 7, 1891,(Saka). 

P. VENKATASUBBA1AU. 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committu. 
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APPENDIX I 

OLD FOREST POLICY, 1894. 

(Vide pma 1.12 of the Report) 

(Extract taken from pp. 155-162 of F. D. Code, 6th Edn.) 

CIRCULAR NO. 22·F., DATED 19TH OCTOBER 1894. 

Circular Resolution of this Department, No. 17-105A., dated 15th July 
1891. 

Chapterli VIII and IX of Dr. Voelcker'sR.eport on the Improvement 
of Indian Agriculture. 

Review of Forest Administration in British India for 1892-93 by the-
Inspectox-General of Forests. 

Resolution.-In Chapter VIII of his report on the improvement of 
Indian Agriculture, Dr. Voelcker dwells at length upon the importance-
of so directing the policy of the Forest Department that it shall serve 
agricultural interests more directly than. at present; and in his. 
Review of Forest Administration for 1892-93 the Inspector-General 
of Forests discusses in some detail the principles which should underlie 
the management of State forests in British India. While agreeing, gene-
rally, with the principles thus enunciated by the Inspector-General of 
Forests, the Government of India think that it will be convenient to state 
here the general policy which they desire should be followed in this mat-
ter: more especially as they are of opinion that an imperfect apprehension 
of that policy has, in some. recent instances, been manifested. 

. . -. . . 

2. The sole object with which State forests are administered is the 
public benefit. In some cases the public to be benefited are the whole 
body of tax-payers; in others, the people of the tract within which the 
forest is situated; but in almost all cases the constitution and preserva-
tion of a forest" involve, in greater or less degree, the regulation of rights. 
and the restriction of privileges of user in the forest area which may have 
previously beeh enjoyed by the inhabitants of its immediate neighbour. 
hood. This regulation and restrictIon are justified only when the advan-
tage to be gained by the public is· great; and the cardinal principle t~ 
be observed is that the rights and privileges of individuals must be limit-
ed, otherwise than for their own benefit, onlv in such degree as is absolu •. 
tely neCessary to secure that advantage. ., 
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~. The forests of India, being State property, may be broadly cl~sed 
under the following headings-:-

(a) Forests t~ preservation of whidl is ~~ntial on climatic or 
physical grounds. 

(b) Forests which afford a supply of valuable timbers for commer-
cial purposes. • 

(t) Minor forests. 

(d) Pasture lands. 

It is not intend~d that any at~mpt should be made to class ~Xi5t
ling State forests under one or other of these four heads. Some"forest, may 
occopy int~rmedi~ positions, aJld Ftll oElone.inHl the 1tIlme-,{ones'Qmay 
tall under different heads. The classification ~ I Hse4luI~I, .astalfording 
a basis for the indication of the broad policy which should govern the 
1:reatment of each class, respectively; ahd, in applying the general pa'icy, 
:the fullest considera tion must be given to local circumstanceS:" 

4. The first class of forests are generally situated on hill slopes, where 
"the preservation of SUdl vegetati9n as exists, or the encou~ent of 
further growth, is' essential to the protection from the ,deva~ting -action 
<>f hill tmrents on the cultivated plains that lie below them. Here, the in-
terests to be protec~d 41fe ,iuiportant beyond all comparison with the in-
terests which it may be necessary to restrict; anu, so long as there is a 
reasonable hope of the restriction being effectual, the lesser interests mUlt 
not be allowed to stand in the wa..y. 

5. The second class of State forests include the great tracts from which 
,our supply of the more valuable timbers-teak, sal. deodar 'and the like-
-is obtained. They are for the most part (though not alwayS) esSentially 
forest tracts, and encumbered by very limited rights of user; and, when 

ItlUs is the case, they slli!mld be man~ mai~ly -00' CQmmer .. ialli~ as 
·valuable properties of, I and 5OUr(!e5 of revenue to,. -the Sta te, J:velI in, these 
.cases,~however, ,customs of ,user will for the most part;bavespc.ung up-.on 
"the margins of ,the forest; -this user is often essential to the''1ill'O&perity ·of 
;·the people: who -have -enjoyed it; and the £.i.ct taat its; extel'lt is limited 
';in .comparison -with t~ .ateaunder -forest render8 it ·the more easy. to a>n-
'linde', iit in :full. '.; The .Re!ls of. communities dwelling on -the; margins of 
lorest tracts consist -main'lyin small timber ,for, building,. wood for fuel, 
'leaves ·for manure and for, fodd~r, -thorns ,for fencing, grass and, grazing 
'for their cattle and edible forest products for-thtfir cOWD ,ooosJUDption. 
'Every reasonable facility should be afforded to. d"le people con~ fer 
the full and easy satisfaction of these needs, if.not frre (as-,mav.be 'fKJ8-
~ible where a ·s}'3tem of regular cuttings has been established) , then at row 
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.. no not at competitive rates. It should be dilltinctly unda-stood that con-
:aiderations of forest income are to be subordinated to that 5ati.fa;ttion. 

There is reason to believe that the area which is suitable to the growth 
-ot 'va1uable' timber has been over-estimated; and that 'sollie of the tnlta 
which ha,:,e~en reserved for thi{purpOSe might have·heeit JIlil'naged'with 

:treathe profit both tri the public and to the State, if the efforts of the 
. ''1'orest Department' hat!' been directed to supplying the ·largt· demand 'of 

J the agriCultural and' general population for man timber; Tat~r ,than the 
tirrtlted demand for merchants for large timber. EverY in tracts of which 
the condi tiOns a~ suited to the growth of large: timber it: should be care· 
fully conSidered in each case' whether it would 'not be 'better. boirh in the 
,interests df the peOple ~fid of ' the' revenue. to work th~ with the' objtct 
of supplying tbe requiremeri~ of' the general, and 'inparticliJar Of' the 
.agric~.iit~ral, 'PortHation. ' , 

6. It should also be remembered that. subject to cet"tain conditions to 
be referred to presently. the claims of cultivation are stroop than the 
claims of forest pro1ttvation. The pressure of the population upon the 
. iOil is one of tbecreatt!St,difficuities that India has t6 face.' and thatappli-
cation of, the soil mUst~erany be p~ere~t~d which win suppOrt ,rhelar-
gest nUI~bers in proportiOn to'the,~re~.~ Acco'fdingly. ~he~e.ver a-n .~lfec
tive dem~d for .clilturab1e land eXists and can only be" slipplied from 
forest All'eti, the land snWld ot-dinarily bereltnqpis~; -Without hesitation; 

,aad if this principle' applies to the valuable dim' of 10rests urider'tonsi-
,'.deration. it applies a fortiori to the less valuable cI~"which ire presen-
.. t'ly to be discUUect. Whenculti~ation has been estabIi~~. It will general-

.1y beadvisable to disfore~t the ne~ly.s«:ttled area. But it should ~. distinc-
tly uooerstood thall there; is nothing in . the, Fofest Act. or ih aby' rules 
or orders nmv in force, which limits the discretion Of Local"' 'Govern-
ments, without previous reference to the Government of India (though, 
'Of cOurse; always -subject to the control of that" Government) in" diverting 
'lQrest land to agticttltural purposes even though. that land may have been 
decla~d reserved forest under the Act. 

7. Mentmnhas been made of certain conditions to which the appli-
cation of the principle laid down in the preceding plU"agraph' should be 

".ubject. They have for their object the utilisation of -the forest area to 
-the greatest good, of· the community. In the first place. thehoney-comhing 
i)f a valuable forest by patches of cultivation .should not be allowed; as 
the only object 'it can ser..e is to substitute ~hat bet.ter iand in pat-
ches forsufticiently good bnd in large blocks; while it ~enders the proper 
preservation of the remaining for~st area almost impossible. The evil here 
is gTeater than the good. hi the second place .ate cultiv.ation must be per-
~ne~t. ~re dle phySical CGnditions are such 'that the removal of the 
protecbQn .altord~ !Ily I.mlt ,-powth. must result, aft~r a lmtger or shorter 
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1>eriod, in the sterilization or destruction of the soil, the case falls under 
the principle discussed in paragraph 4 of this Resolution. So, again, a 
system of shifting cultivation, which denudes a large area of forest growth 
in order to place a small area under crops, costs more to· the community 
than it is worth, and can only be permitted, under due regulation, where 
forest -triDes depend on it for their sentence. In the third }5lace, the 
cultivation ~nquestion must not be merely nominal, and an excuse for 
the creation of pastoral or semi-pastoral villages, which do more harm 
·to- the forest than the good they reap from it. And, in the fourth 
place, cultivation must not be allowed so to extend as· to encroach 
upon the minimum area of forest which is needed in order to supply the 
general forest needs of the country, or the reasonable forest r.equirements. 
present and prospective, of the neighbourhood in which it is situated. rn 
many tracts cultivation is practically impossible without the assistance of 
forests, and it must not be allowed to destroy that upon which its exis-
tence depends. 

8. It has been stated above that the forests under consideration are 
generally, but not always, free from customs of user_ When, as sometimes 
happens, they are so intermingled with permanent villages and cultiva-
tion that customary rights and privileges militate against their manage-
ment as revenue-paying properties. the principles laid down at the end' 
of paragraph 5 of this Resolution should be observed, and considerations, 
of income should be made secondary to the full satisfaction of local 
needs. Such restrictions as may be necessary for the preservation of the 
forest, or for the better enjoyment of its benefits, should be imposed; but 
no restriction should be placed upon reasonable local demands, merely in 
order to increase the State'revenues. 

9. The third class of forests include those tracts which, though true 
forests, produce only the inferior sorts of timber, or the smaller growths 
of the better sorts. In some cases the supply of fuel for manufactures, 
railways, and like purposes, is of such importance that these forests fall 
more properly under the second class, and. must be mainly' ma1aged as 
commercial undertakings. But the forests now to be considered are those 
which are useful chiefly as supplying fuel and fodder or grazi~g for iocal 
consumption; and these must be managed mainly in the interests of the 
population of the tract which supplied its forest requirements from this 
source. The first object to be aimed at is to preserve the wood and grass 
from destruction; for user must not be exercised so as to annihilate its sub-
ject, and the people must be' protected against their own improvidence. 
The second object ahould be to supply the produce of the forests to the 
greatest advantage and convenience', of the people. To. these two objects 
~1l considerations of revenue should ordinarily be subordinated. ' 
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10. It must not be supposed from the preceding remarks that it is the 
intention of the Government of India to forego all revenue from the large 
areas that are valuable chiefby for the fuel and fodder which they yield. 
Cases must be distinguished. Where the areas in question afford the only 
grazing and the only supply of fuel to villages which lie around or within 
them, thCi necessities of the inhabitants of these villages must be treated 
as paramount, and they should be satisfied at the most moderate rates and 
'with as little direct official interference as possible. But where the vil-
lages of the tract have already ample pasture grounds attached to theil 
cultivation and owned and managed by themselves and where the Crown 
lands merely supplement these pastures, and afford grazing to a nomad 
pastoral population, or to the herds that shift from one portion of the 
.country to another with the changes of the season, Government may justly 
expect to reap a fair income from its property. Even in such cases, how-
ever, the convenience and advantage of the graziers should be studiously 
considered, and the inhabitants of the locality, or those who habitually 
graze over it, should have a preferential claim at rates materially lower 
than might be obtained in the open market. It will often be advantageous 
to fix the grazing demand upon a village or a. nomad community for a 
year or a term of years. The system, like every other, has difficulties 
that are peculiar to it; but it reduces the interference of petty officials to 
the lowest point, and minimizes their opportunities for extortion and op-
pression. Where grazing fees are levied per capita, free passes are often 
given to a certain number of cattle. In such cases the cattle which are to 
graze tree should include, not only the oxen which are actually employed 
on the plough, but also a reasonable number of milch cattle and calves. 
A cow or a buffalo is as much a necessity to a cultivator using the word 
neces~ity in a reasonably wide sense, as is a plough-bullock; and in many 
parts the oxen are bred in the village. 

II. In the portions of his report which are referred to in the pream-
ble to this Resolution Dr. Voeloker strongly recommends the formation 
of fuel and fodder preserves, and the Government of India have repeated-
ly urged the same policy upon Local Governments. The question whe-
ther any particular area can be made to support a greater numb~r of cattle 
by preserving the grass and cutting it for fodder, or hv nermitting- graz-
ing upon it is one that must be decided by the local circumstances of 
each case. But when it has been decided, the issues are by no means ex-
hausted. It has been stated in para 9 above that one main object towards 
which the management of these minor forests should be directed is, the 
111pply of fuel and fodder "to the greatest advantage and convenience of 
the people." In doing so, due regard must be had to their habits and wishes. 
It may be that strict preservation and periodical closures, or the total pro-
hibition of grazing, will result in the largest yield both of fuel and fodder 
in the form of hay. But that is of small avail if the people wi1l not utilize 
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the increas~,,~ppiY' in the form inwhicp., it is :C?ffe~ .. ~~ . ~. '.f,~~'cus-, 
t~ of genq:~tions, alter slowly in In4ia; amI thol,lgll xnuch may,. and 
shPQld be qone,to If.ad the peopl<: to th~ir,,9'wn!proft}1 yet ,~t mus~ ~ ~one, 
gently.a~dgradtlally-always remembering that theIT co~tentment IS no 
It$,.iIl\pqf.5aot ap. object than is their materialadV'.lntage. , It must be' 
remembelect. moreover, that the object of excluding;$T~zjngfrom the,pre-
serves inquoestion .is the advantage of the, neighbourhoOO.; and ,that the 
realization of a larger income than grazing would yield, by preserv~ng the 
produce, only to sell it to the highest bidder for consumption in larg .. 
towns .at a distance from th~preserve, is not always in accordance w~th 
the policy, which .the Government of India h,ave inculcated. lIere again 
circumstances must decide. It may be that the local supply of. fuel or fod-
der, independent~ of the reserved area, is sufficient in ordinary years for 
the needs of the neighbourhood. In such a case the produce,may legitima-
tely be disposed of in such years to the greatest advantage, reserving it 
for local consumption only when the external supply runs short. Finally, 
the remarks regarding agency in para 12, and the more general considera-
tions that are discussed below in para 13 of this Resolution, apply in full 
force to areas tim$.- reserved for the supply of fuel and fodder. 

] 2. The fourth class of forests referred to are pastures and grazing-
grounds proper, which are usually forests only in name. It is often con-
venient, indeed, to declare them forests under the Act, in order to obtain 
a statutory settlement of the rights which the State on the one hand, and' 
private individuals or communities on the other, possess over them. But it 
by no means follaws as a m.atter of course that these lands should be sub-
jected to any strict system of conservation, or that they should be placed 
under the management of the Forest Department. The question of agency 
is purely one of ~conomy and expediency; and the Government of India 
believe that in some cases where these lands are managed by the Forest 
Department, the expenditulle on establishment exceeds the revenue that 
is, or at any rate the revenue that ought to be, realized from them. 

The following remarks apply, not only to forest lands under the Act, 
whether administered by the Forest pepartment or not, but also 
to aU Crown waste, even though ~t declared to be forest. Here the 
interests of the local community reach their m~imum, while those of 
the general public are of the slightest .nature. It fc;>llows that the prin-
ciples which have been already laid down for the management of minor 
forests apply, if possible, with even greater force to the management of 
grazing areas, pure and simple. 

13. T~e difficulties which arise in connection w~th these ar~as are 
apt to present themselves in their most aggrava~ed form where t4e 
tenure of IUld is ryotwari.. In zamindari tract~the Crowq: lands gene-
rally assume the second of the two forms indicated in para 10 of this 
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llfllObltion. ,.But !1'iIaem.,ibe . ~tka~$ is- ryotwar~,·ev~y: ~vey: u~:, 

or fidd",thal it,~ied.,01';~"u~.d I~S in. the posseS&iop anddlt thcr 
dispOllal,.o( Government, ,and :t-respaaa uj>fi)n it .ispr.ima . ,facie , forbidden.; 
In some cul~"aled ,U;acts these unoccupied and waste lands are the only 
source .available from which. the graiing requiremeJl.ts ~L the resident. 
population can be met. The Government of India are dearly of opinion 
that the inter-mixture of plots of Government land which are used for 
~azing only, but upon which trespass is forbidden, with the cultivation 
of occupancy or proprietary holders, is apt to lead to extreme abuses and 
especially so when these plots are under the management of the Forest, 
Department. The inferior subordinates of the. Forest Department are 
perhaps as' reliable as can' be expected 'on the paY' which we can afford 
to give; but their morality is no higher than that of the uneducated 
classes from which they are drawn; while the enormous areas o.w:r which 
they are scattered and the small number of the controlling staJf rendt'!r 
effective supervision most difficult. It is not right, in order to protect 
the grass or the grazing dues on plots of waste scattered over the face 
of a cultivated district, to put it into the power of an underling to pound, 
or threaten to po\lnd, cattle on the plea that they have over-stepped' 
the boundary between their owner's field and the next. Still less right 
is it to permit the exercise of the power of compounding offences ali owed 
by section 67 of the Forest Act to depend upon the mere report of a 
subordinate servant, or to expose him to the temptations which such a 
power holds oot. Where the interests iovo~ved are sufficiently important. 
it may perhaps be ,necessary to accept the danger of extortion while 
minimizing a& far as possible the opportunities for it. But in the case 
under consideration the interests involved are trifling, while the opportu-
nities are unlimited. 

H. It is to be distinctly· understood that the Government of India. 
do not. desire that grazing should be looked upon prim.a1ilyas a source 
of income. But. it by no means. follows tha~tall revenues from scattered 
Government lands, should be relinquished. )t is, indeed inadvisable that 
this should be done, as. tQdo,SQ would give. the, raiyats ap. interest in 
opposing allotment aad making things unpleasant for new OCC4pants-
But the objectiofis to direcunanagement whichh~e just been poiut~ 
out arereducc:d to a minimum or altogether ayoided. .when 'the manage-
ment' is placed.in the, hands of the resident cultivators or of representa-
tives £rpm among them.· It will generally be possible .to lease ,or otherwise 
~ge the unoccupied lands: of a.village tbr6;ugh. ,the agency of the 
comm,lmity OPt, indeed, at.the highest price,~b,ich the.yare ready to,pay 
to escape such evils as have just been alluded to; but at a mq:lerat~ 
estimate of their value to them fixed in view of the fact that her. and 
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Bocks which cannot exist without grazing. are often a necessary condition 
of the sucCessful. conduct of that cultivation upon which the Govern-
ment land-revenue is paid. In no. case should fields that have been . 
relinquished be let to outsiders at a reduced assessment for grazing pur-
poses for then we might have speculators taking up such fields, mainly 
in order to make what they can out of trespassing cattle. 

15. One more point of principle remains to be noctide. The proce-
dure under Chapter IV of the Indian Forest Act, whereby forests are 
declared to be protected, has been in certain cases regarded by the 
Government of India as a provisional and intermediate. procedure 
designed to afford time for consideration and decision with the object of 
ultimately constituting so much of the area as it is intended to retain, a 
reserved forest under Chapter II, and of relinquishing the remainder 
.altogether. Thfl act provides two distinct procedures. By the more 
strict one under Chapter II existing rights may be either settled, trans-
ferred, or communicated and this procedure will ordinarily be applied 
to forests of the first and second classes indicated in para 3 of this 
Resolution. By the second procedure under Chapter IV rights are 
recorded and regulated and this procedure will often be properly follow-
ed where the rights to which the area is subject are extensive and the 
forest is to be managed mainly in the interests of the local community. 
It will ordinarily be applied to forests of the third and fourth classes. 
This second procedure may indeed be . provisional, and introductory to 
reservation under Chapter II, but there is in the Forest Act nothing 
repugnant to giving it; a larger and even a permanent operation. As 
regards Government the chief difference between the two procedures 
is that new rights may spring up in a protected but not in a reserved 
forest, and that the recorded-of-rights framed under Chapter II is con· 
clusive while that framed under Chapter IV only carries a presumption 
<of truth. It is believed that this presumption offers ample security where 
the object of regulating the rights is to provide for their more beneficial 
·exercise rather thari to override them in the public interest. As regards 
the people the chief difference is that, speaking broadly, in a 1 eserved 
forest everything is an offence that is not permitted, while in a protected 
;forest nothing is an offence that is not prohibited. In theory it is possible 
so to frame the permission and the prohibition as to make the results 
identical in the two cases, but in practice it is almost impossible to do so. 
U it were not so, the distinction drawn by the Legislature would be 
unnecessary and meaningless. It is only where the public interests in-
-volved are of sufficient importance to justify the stricter procedure and 
&e more comprehensive definition of forest offences that the latter should 
'be adopted. 
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16. The Govemor General in Council desires, therefore, that with 

-regard both to fuel and fodder preserves and to grazing areas pure and 
simple, and specially to such of them as lie in the midst of cultivated 
tracts, it may be considered in each case whether it is necessary to class 
them, or, if already so classed, to retain them as forest area; and if this 
question is decided in the affirmative, whether it would not be better 
,to constitute them protected rather than reserved forests. 

17. Such are the general principles which the Government of India 
desires should be observed in the administration of all State forests in 
British India. They are fully aware that the detailed application ot 
these principles must depend upon an infinite variety of circumstances 
which will have to be duly weighed in each case by the local authorities, 
to whose discretion the decision must be left. One of the dangers which 
it is most difficult to guard against is the fraudulent abuse of concessiom 
for commercial purposes, and only local considerations can indicate how 
this can best convert. The Government of India recognize the fact that 
lhe easier treatment in the matter of forest produce which His Excellency 
in Council desires should be extended to the agricultural classes may, 
especially in the case of true forest areas, necessitate more careful super-
vision in order that the concession may be confined within its legitimate 
limits. But, on the other hand, they think that in somt1 Provinces it 
will render possible a considerable reduction of existing establishment 
and they desire that this matter may be carefully considered with refer-
ence to what has been said above in paragraph 12. They know also in 
some Provinces forest policy is already framed on the lines which they 
wish to see followed, in all. But the Governor-General in Council be-
lieves that Local Governments and Administrations will be glad to receive 
the assurance now given them that the Supreme Government will cor-
diallr- support them in recognizing and providing for local requirements 
to the utmost point that is consistent with Imperial interests. Where 
working-plans or plans of operation are framed for forests the provisions 
necessary for this purpose should be embodied in them. The exercise 
of the rights that have been recorded at settlement will necessarily be 
provided for in these plans. Where further concessions are made by the 
way of privilege and grace, it will be well to grant them for some such 
limited period ~s ten years, so that they may, if necessary, be revised 
from tim t to time as the circumstances on which they were moulded 
>change. 
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(Vide para 1.17 of the Report) 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

RESOLUTION 

Agriculture 

New Delhi, the 12th May, 1952 

NATIONAL FOREST POLICY 

Introduction 

No. 13-1/52-F.-In their Resolution No. 22-F., dated the 19th October .. 
1894, the Government of India in the late Department of Revenue and 
Agriculture enunciated in broad outlines the general policy to be followed 
in the management of State fores-ts in the country. During the interval 
that has since elapsed, developments of far-reaching importance have 
taken place in the economic and political fields. The part played by 
forests in maintaining the physical conditions in the country has come 
to be better unders-tood. The country has passed through two world 
wars which disclosed unsuspected dependence of defence on forests. The 
reconstruction schemes, such as river-valley projects, development of 
industries and communications lean heavily on the produce of forests. 

2. While the fundamental concepts underlying the existing forest policy 
still hold good, the Government of India consider that the need has now 
arisen for a re-orientation -of the forest policy in the light of the changes-
which have taken place since it was enunciated. 

3. Vital national needs.-The National Forest Policy of India is 
formulated on the basis of six paramount needs of the country. 
namely:-

(I) the need for evolving a system of balanced and complementary 
land-use, under which each type of land is allotted to that 
form of use under which it would produce most and 
deteriorate least; 
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(2) the need for checking; 

• 

(:j.) denudation in mountainous regions, on which depends the 
perennial water supply of the river system whose basins 
constitute the fertile core of the country; 

(b) the erosion progressing apace along the treeless banks of 
the great rivers leading to ravine formation, and on vast 
stretches of undulating wastelands depriving the adjoining 
fields of their fertility; 

(c) the invasion of sea-sands on coastal tracts, and the shifting 
of sand dunes, more particularly in the Rajputana desert; 

(3) the need for establishing treelands, wherever possible, for the 
amelioration of physical and climatic conditions promoting 
the general well being of the people; 

(4) the need for ensuring progressively increasing supplies of 
grazing, small wood for agricultural implements, and in 
particular of firewood to release the cattledung for manure 
to step up food production; 

(5) the need for sustained supply of timber and other forest pro-
duce required for defence, cOmlnunications and industry; 

(6) the need for the realisation of the maximum annual revenue 
in perpetuity consistent with the fulfilment of the needs 
enumerated above. 

These vital needs indicate the functions forests are to fulfil, and 
provide the fundamental basis of the policy governing their future. 

4. Functional classification of forests.-Having regard to the functions 
aforestated, the forests of India, whether State or pl-ivately owned, may 
be conveniently classified as follows:-

(A) Protection forests, i.e., those forests which must be pres~rved 
or created for physical and climatic considerations; 

(B) Natiooai forests, i.e., those which have to be maintained and 
managed to. meet the needs of defence, communications indu-
stry and other general purposes of public importance; 

(C) Village forests, i.e., those which have to be maintained to 
provide firewood to release cowdung for manure, and to yield 
small timber f~r agricultural implements and other forest 
produce for local requirements, and to provide grazing for 
cattle; 
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(D) Tree-lands) i.e.) those areas which though' outside the scope 
of the ordinary forest management are essential for the ameli-
oration of the physical conditions of the country. 

This classification is merely illustrative and is by no means mutually 
exclusive. In fact every forest performs more than one function, and 
has, therefore, to be so managed as to achieve the highest effici,ency in 
respect of th-:! chief functions assigned to it. This functional classification 
has also no bearing on the classification of forests distinguished in the 
Indian Forest Act XVI of 1927, which is based on the degree of control 
exercisable in them. 

5. Necessity of classification.-This broad functional classification of 
forests is necessary to focus attention on the kind and object of manage-
ment necessary in each case. Every sizeable forest, whatever its compo-
sition, location, or category, serves both a protective and a productive 
purpose, and in its utility may be of local, regional, or national signifi-
cance. The fact, however, must be realised that the country as a whole 
has a vast stake in the conservation of all forests, irrespective of their 
functions and ownership, and, therefore, all of them should be admini-
stered from the point of .view of national well-being. 

6. Two possible considerations.-Two considerations, plausible, no 
doubt, at first sight, but, if given undue weight to, destructive of national 
well-being in the long run, should be combated. They are:-

(1) Neighbouring areas are entitled to a prior claim over a forest 
and its produce. 

(2) Agricultural requirement has a preferential claim over forest 
lands. 

7. Claims of neighbouring Communities.-Village communities in the 
neighbourhood of a forest will naturally make greater use of its products 
for the satisfaction of their domestic and agricultural needs. Such use, 
however, should in no event be pennitted at the cost of national interests. 
The accident of a village being situated close to a forest does not pre· 
judice the right of the country as a whole to receive the benefits of a 
national asset. The scientific conservation of a forest inevitably involves 
the regulation of rights and the restriction of the privileges of user, de-
pending upon the value and importance of the forest, however irksome 
such restraint may be to the neighbouring areas. The Himalayan fore-
ests, for instance, are the greatest of national assets; to them we owe the 
richness of the country. The denudation and under-development of the 
Himalayan slopes leads to greater intensity and frequency of floods, re-
current erosion, and to coarse detritus bei.ng deposited on the fertile sub-
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montane tracts. This process inflicts immeasurable loss and misery on 
the unsUl~pecting millions in the Indo-Gangetic Plain, and brings about 
a progressive and permanent impairment of soil fertility, and a cumu-
lative reduction in the agricultural potential of the whole land. While. 
therefort!, the needs of the local population must be met to a reasonable 
extent, national interests should not be sacrificed because they are not 
directly discernible, nor should the rights and interests of future gene-
rations be subordinated to the improvidence of the present generation. 

8. Relinqui.slunent of forest land for agricultural purposes.-The in-
discriminate extension of agriculture and consequent destruction of fore-
sts have not only deprived the local population of fuel and timber, but 
have also stripped . the land of its natural defences against dust-storms, 
hot desiccating winds, and erosion. The old policy, which envisaged the 
relinquishment subject to certain safeguards honoured onl}" in their 
breach, of even valuable forest land for permanent cultivation, has re-
sulted in general deterioration of physical cOl'ditions to the detriment of 
national i!1terests, and must, therefore, be given up. In the abstract, the 
claims of agriculture undoubtedly appear stronger than those of forestry. 
The notion widely entertained that forestry, as such, has no intrinsic 
right to land but may be permitted on sufferance on residual land not 
required for any other purpoae, has to be combated. The role of forests 
in the national economy, both protective and productive, entitles forests 
to lay claim to an adequate share of land. The importance of tree lands 
in the rural economy of this region where agriculture constitutes the 
main-stay of the vast bulk of population can scarcely be over-emphasized. 

9. Land llSe.-The correct solution of the land problem is to evolve 
a system of balanced and complementary landuse, under which each 
type of land is allotted to that form of use under which it would pro-
duce most and detriorate least. A detailed survey of lands with a view 
to their proper utilization is, therefore, highly desirable. 

10. Protection forests.-'Protection fQrests' denote forests found, or 
required, on hill slopes, river banks, sea-shores, or other erodahle loca-
lities. In such sites, the need for forest cover is dictated by purely pro· 
tective physical considerations, such as prevention of erosion, conser-
vation of moisture, and control of rushing torrents and floods. The role 
of such forests in saving the soil from being washed away, and when 
maintained in catchment areas, in the prevention of floods and main-
tenance of stream-flow, cannot be over-emphasized. On flat country 
with loose scandy soil, especially' under dry conditions, forests, whether 
natural or artificial, perform an essential function in minimising wind 
erOiion, fixing the soil and preventing the formation of sand dunes, and 
mitigating the desiccation of agricultural crops leeward of the tree cover. 

s· :o;z-.... -.... --. .-....... -
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The National Forest Policy requires, therefore, an immediate and speed)' 
programme for the reconditioning of the mountainous regions, . river 
valleys, and coastal lands by establishing protective forests over larger 
areas, and preserving the existing ones. The primary object of mana-
gement of such forests should be to utilise in full their protective in-
fluence on the soil, the water regime, and the physical and clima~ic fac-
tors of the lvcality; and the interests to be thus protected should far 
outweigh those which it may be necessary to restrict. The scientific 
management of such 'protection forests', wherever possible, should in· 
clude the production and exploitation of timber within the limits of 
safety. 

11. Reconditioning of hills and dales.-The progressive denudation 
of hillsides with serious repercussions on the fertility of the land, and 
the growing erosion along the banks of rivers, of which the Yamuna, 
the Chambal, the Mahi, the Narmada, the Kosi, and the Damodar are 
notorious examples. constitute the major considerations demanding im· 
mediate attention. 

12. The immobilization of the desert of Rajputana.-Attention also 
needs to be drawn here to the Rajputana desert, more particularly to 
the fixation of the shiftings and dunes. Strong winds that develop in 
this region during the summer, transport vast quantities of sand and 
salt from the sea and Runn of Cutch, whipping the desert into terriflic 
dust storms, the fury of which is felt throughout the north-western India. 
The desert has spread through the ages causing the 'westering' of the 
Indus and the 'northering' of the Sutlej, meeting an obstruction of sorts 
only along its eastern confines in the Aravallis. The immobilization of 
the desert and protection of the remaining fertile belts inside it consti. 
tutes one of the planks of the National Forest Policy. 

13. National forests.-'National forests' constitute the basis of India's 
strength and wealth; for they comprise valuable timber bearing regions 
the produce of which is indispensable for defence, communications and 
vital industries. They have to be managed chiefly in the int~re~t of 
the nation as a whole, and their organization and development is one 
of the most important ,functions of the States. Their management on 
scientific and business lines is essential for maintaining a sustained sup-
ply of wood for industry and of large timbers for defence, communica. 
tions and other national purposes. The basic policy, so far as such 
forests are concerned, must be to attain national self.sufficiency in these 
vital supplies. Future development should, therefore, be directed to 
that end. Cultivation should not be permitted to encroach upon the~e 
valuable timber bearing tracts. The solution of the food problem of 
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an ever-increasing population must be sought primarily in intensive 
-cultivation and not in weakening the very basis of national existence by 
.t:ncroaching upon such forests. 

14. Village forests.-'Village forests' popularly termed fuel forests, 
are intended, in the main, to serve the needs of the surrounding vil-
lages in respect of small timber for housing and agricultural imple-
ments, firewood, leaves for manure and fodder, fencing thorns, grazing 
and edible forest products. The supply for such requirements should 
be made available at non-competitive rates, provided they are utilised 
by the villagers themselves and not traded in. The management of such 
village forests should aim at meeting the present as well as the future 
needs of the local population. Removal of the produce in excess of its 
annual growth should not, therefore, be permitted. Restrictions should 
be imposed in the interests not only of the existing generation but also 
of posterity. These considerations render the entrusting of the manage-
ment of village forests to panchayats, without appropriate safeguards, a 
hazardous undertaking as has been domonstra~ed in some of the States. 
The cooperation of panchayats should be enlisted in the protection and 
creation of village forests, and in the distribution of forest produce 
assigned to meet the needs of the local population, but not at the cost 
of economy and efficiency. While the profit motive in the management 
of these forests should be relegated to the background, there is no jus-
tification for allowing them to become a burden on the general tax-payer: 
the expenses for development and maintenance of such forests must 
wme from their o'wn income. 

15. Treelands.-Although 'treelands' are not part of regular forests, 
in a country like India where their increase, management and develop-
ment are vital to the needs of the people, they cannot well be left out 
of any well-considered policy. The Land Transformation Programme of 
the Government of India envisages the planting of 30 crores of trees in 
ten years; but this number is very far from about 2,000 crores of trees, 
which would be necessary to restore the hydrological nutritional balance 
of the country. The creation of forests by State Forest Departments on 
such an elaborate scale is ruled out at present by lack of funds and 
trained personnel. . Th~ only way in which some progress can be achiev-
ed is by making the whole nation 'tree conscious'. Such conscioumess 
will stimulate private efforts at tree planting as has been demonstrated 
by the success of the National Vana Mahotsava movement. It will also 
arrest the vandalism which feels no scruples in cutting down valuable 
trees, and create among the populace an urge to secure the protection 
·of trees-a virtue as much to be desired as it is rare. 
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16. Scope for increasing treelands.-State Governments have a vaSt' 

scope for an all-round increase in the area under treelanl.ls, Defcn~e,
Railways, Public Works Departments, Universities and Colleges, DIs-
trict Boards, Municipalities and other local authorities, associations and 
institutions can lend a helping hand by converting the lands fat their 
disposal inl.:> treelands. The new Forests Policy, therefore, envisages a 
concerted and supreme effort on the part of various Governments and 
other agencies towards planned afforestation with a view to the enlar-
gement of treelands. The exploration of the possibilities of ')Uch a de-
velopment by the Central State is clearly indicated. A systematic pro-
gramme of extending existing treelands and establishing new ones should· 
be frame.I by the Governments concerned. Under the new Policy, it 
should be the duty of the Forest Departments concerned: 

(a) to awaken the interest of the authorities. within their region 
in the development, extension, and establishment of tree-
lands; 

(b) to draw up plans for such purposes bearing in mind the need 
for species of commercial importance; 

(c) to establish nurseries and seed stores in each area for the 
supply of saplings, plants, and seeds; 

(d) to supervise the planting of trees, and render such technical 
assistance as may be necessary for the development of tree-
lands; and 

(e) to arouse tree consciousness among the people by publicity, 
by celebrating the Vana Mahotsava, and by encouraging the 
Vana Premi Sangh. 

17. TreeIands in agricultural areas.-The importance of treelands in 
the rural economy of the regions where agriculture constitutes the 
mainstay of the vast bulk of the population cannot be over-emphasized. 
Experience gained during the first two Vana Mahotsavas indicated a very 
considerable response in the countryside, where Government officers had 
prepared the ground and created the necessary t;nthusiasm among the 
people. A campaign inducing villagers to plant trees in village commons 
and along roadsides, on the condition that they would enjoy the beneiit 
of the fruits, timber, and other produce of trees planted by them has 
yielded excellent results and is well worth an extended trial. The 
essence of success in such ventures lies in invoking the willing co-opera-
tion of the local villagers, the necessary technical guidance and help 
being furnished by the Forest and other Departments. In most localities, 
a cultivator has no land to utilize for raising trees; there is, however. 
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nothing to prevent him from growing at least a few trees p~r acre on 
his own field. Much useful work in this direction has been done in the· 
western district of Uttar Pradesh where cultivators have raised a fair 
amount of babul (Acacia arabica) in their fields. Other species may 
prove" to be of equal utility in other regions. 

18. Control of private forests.-The ownership of private forests in 
States where they still exist vests in individuals. Such ownership must, 
however, be regulated in the national interests so that the indiscriminate 
exercise of individual rights may not prejudice, or endanger, general 
welfare, Regulation and control of private forests by the State on physical, 
climatic, and economic grounds is, therefore, imperative. Recent legis-
lation in various States has assumed the following pattern:-

(I) Owners of private forests should, in the first instance, be given 
an opportunity to manage their forests in accordance with 
an approved working plan. 

(2) In the case only of recalcitrant owners, who are tempred to 
sacrifice their capital for immediate gain, should the manage-
ment of their forests be made to vest in Government by 
due process of law. 

(3) The ownership of such 'vested forests' should remain, 
however, unaffected; and the transfer should relate only to 
management, the net profits arising therefrom, if any, accru-
ing to the owner. 

The object of the legislative measures oultined above stand in grave 
risk of being defeated by the tendency discernible among owners of 
private forest to cash in their assets by excessive exploitation of forests 
or personal ends. In order to arrest such destruction of forests, the 
national forest policy requires that their control and management should 
be strictly regulated, and where that cannot be done, they should be 
taken over by the State Governments by effective legislation. 

,19. Proportion of forest areas.-The proportion of land to be kept 
permanently under forests would naturally vary in different regions. 
Practical consideration suggests, however, that India, as a whole, should 
aim at maintaining one-third of its total land area under forests. As 
an insurance against denudation a much larger percentage of the land, 
about 60 per cent should be kept unde.r forests for their protective 
functions in the Himalayas, the Deccan, and other mountainous tracts 
liable to erosion. In the plains, where the ground is flat and erosion is 
normally not a serious-factor, the proportion to be attained should be 
placed al 20 per cent; and in view of the pressure of agriculture, effort 
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-at the extension of treelands should be concentrated on river banks and 
-other convenient places not suitable for agriculture. At the same time 
.it must be realised that even distribution of forests in all physical regions 
is as important as its over-all proportion. In certain localities -deficient 
in forests, therefore, afforestation of marginal lands, and eroded river 
and village waste-lands, should be undertaken. Forest area in excess of 
the indicated proportion, if any, should, however, not be sacrificed~ To 
maintain an over-all average, it is essential that States better suited for 
the growth of trees should help to make good the deficiency in those 
parts where climatic and edaphic factors militate against tree-growth. 

20. Wild Life.-The National Forest Policy emphasizes the need for 
affording protection to the animal kingdom and particularly to rare 
species such as the lion and the great one-homed rhionceros, which are 
fast disappearing. While the damage caused by such predators as 
wild pigs, game and porcupine cannot be denied, the elimination of their 
natural enemies tends to multiply them. It is necessary, therefore, that 
bird and animal life should be controlled by special laws and rare fauna 
preserved by setting up sanctuaries and large-scale national parks. For 
this purpose, a Central Board for Wild Life has been constituted by the 
Government of India in the Ministry of Food and Agriculture Resolution 
No. 7-11OJ51-F., dated 4th April, 1952. 

21. Grazing.-The controversial question of grazing in State forests 
calls for a clear definition of policy. Speaking generally, all grazing in 
forests, particularly unlimited or uncontrolled grazing, is incompatible 
with scientific forestry. At the same time, grazing does take place in 
'forests and must be accepted as a hard fact. There are indeed circum-
stances in many regions where a moderate amount of grazing does little 
direct harm, and may even do a great deal of indirect good in reducing 
the risk of fire and in suspending regression at a desirable stage. But 
efficient forest management requires that grazing should be regulated as 
regards the time and place, as also the number of cattle admitted. The 
formulation of the grazing policy should be based on the following 
cardinal principles:-

(a) Continuous grazing on the same areas by large herds is des-
tructive of the better strains of grasses and leads to a deterio-
ration of the gass complex. Wherever it is permitted and is 
in great demand, efforts should be made to introduce rotational 
grazing, the benefits of which should be explained and de-
monstrated to the villagers. 

(b) Cheap forest grazing has a demoralising effect and leads to 
the vicious spiral of reckless increase in the number of cattle, 
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in adequate forest grazing, reduced quality of the herds and 
further increase in the numbers to offset the fall in quality. 
Free and indiscriminate forest grazing. is, therefore, a serious 
disservice to cattle breeding. The notion that a farmers's 
wealth must be reckoned in terms of the number of cattle he 

• owns, .regardless of quality, is one of the causes of India's 
uneconomic cattle wealth and must be combated. 

(c) Grazing should not be looked upon primarily as a source of 
revenue. But the simple and obvious way of regulating and 
controlling grazing as also improving the quality both of 
grazing and cattle themselves. is to institute a reasonable fee 
for the privilege grazing. 

(d) Grazing must not be allowed in regeneration areas and young 
plantations during such periods as the seedlings require for 
establishment; otherwise they stand in danger of being 
browsed or trampled upon. 

(e) Grazing incidence should be kept at a minimum in 'Protection 
Forests'. 

22. Sheep and goats.-Experience gained in India and elsewhere points 
to the imposition of restrictions on sheep grazing in forests, and the 
tatal exclusion of goats therefrom. The damage to young. plants caused 
by the browsing of these animals is often irreparable, and their admis-
sior. into the forest is incompatible with the aims and objects of forest 
management. The creation of special fodder reserves under strict 
rotational control is indicated for the purpose. 

23. Shifting cultivation.-The damage caused to forests by shifting 
cultivation in certain areas must be guarded against. To ween the 
aborigines, who eke out a precarious living from axe-cultivation moving 
from area to area, away from their age-old and wasteful practices, re-
quires persuasion, not coercion; a missionary, not an authoritarian, ap-
proach. Possibilities of regulating shifting cultivation by combining it 
with forest regeneration (Taungya) to the benefit of both shuold be 
fully explored. Success in this direction largely depends on enlisting the 
co-operation of the cultivators and gaining their confidence and in 
showing consideration to their needs and wishes. 

24. Sustained yield&-With a view to conserving forest resources in 
perpetuity, the new Forest policy requires scrupulous regard for sustained 
yield in the management of all classes of forests, The fluctuations in the 
annual outtum of forests upset State budgets, industries, and other 
national enterprises, all working plans, therefore, should aim at contin-
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ing them within the narrowest limits. This aspect assumes even greater 
significance in case where private owners manage their own forests. The 
compilation of all sound working plans, therefore, requires:-

(a) the calculation of increment so that what is annually put on 
is annually cut, leaving the original assets intact or im-
proved; 

(b) the preparation of maps, and investigations on the propaga-
tion and tending of various species, their increment, the-
optimum conditions of their growth and the regulation of 
yield; 

(c) carefully planned afforestation schemes to replace inferior tree 
growth by valuable species of commercial importance. 

Each State, therefore should set up a permanent organization to 
deal with working plans-their compilation, and revision and devia-
tions from them, research and statistics, as well as to conduct detailed 
surveys of available forest resources which are a sine qua non for a sound 
forest management. 

25. Forest administration.-The efficiency of forest administration 
depends directly on the adequacy of the forest laws, the training and 
calibre of the professional forest services, and the progress of research 
on both the biological and the utilisation aspects of forestry. 

26. Forest legi.slation.-So far as forests under the control of the 
Central Government and of Part A States are concerned, adequate forest 
legislation exists in the Indian Forest Act and the Madras Forest Act. 
In some of the Part B States, there are forest regulations having the 
force of law. But there are some Part C States where forest laws do not 
exist. It is necessary, therefore, that States without a proper Forest Act 
should enact legislation at an early date on the lines of the Indian Forest 
Act, or validate that Act for their territory. Several States have ~lready 
enacted legislation for the control of private forests; it is desirable that 
States which have no such laws should enact them early. While framing 
legislation for private forests, States should not overlook the need for 
providing adequate staff for enforcing its provisions. 

27. Forest education.-Forestry courses are at present conducted for 
Forest Rangers and Superior Forest Officers at the Forest Research Insti-
tute and the Colleges. The States would be well-advised to continue 
taking advantage of the facilities provided by the Central Government 
at Debra Dun, associated with the well-equipped Forest Research Insti-
tute, which enjoys a world-wide reputation. A common forest educa-
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tion is a very effective means of inculcating an espirit de corps among 
forest officers of developing a common outlook in forestry matters; and 
of ensuring concerted and integrated policies throughout the country. 
Openings in the profession of forestry being limited, the decentralizatio~, 
-of forest education will militate against economy and efficiency, en-
courage fi~siparous tendencies, create unemployment, and render planned 
-developdtent of forest resources difficult. 

28. Trainin~ of field staff.-Attention has also to be directed to the 
proper training of lower -executive staff on whose technical skill ulti· 
mately depends the proper execution of forest schemes and their ex-
tension. The tendency to start schools which are not properly equipped 
should be discouraged. It is necessary that contiguous States should 
combine and co-operate in establishing well-equipped and up-to-date 
training schools for the purpose of meeting their needs in the most 
economical manner. 

29. Services.-The idea held in some quarters that since forest grow 
by themselves, they need no technical management is based on 
ignorance. Inadequacy of technical personnel, and weakening of the 
professional standards of the men called upon to manage forests, would 
be followed not only by a loss of revenue but also by a general de-
gradation of the forests, resulting in reduced output of forest produce 
and in deterioration of physical conditions. 

30. Forest Research.-Investigations in the biological aspects of 
forestry, among others Silviculture, Botany, and Entomology, have 
naturally leaned heavily upon the co-operation of Forest Departments 
of the various States, most of which have an organization of their own 
for the purpose. The maintenance of a research organization in each 
State commensurate with its resources and requirements is in the interests 
of efficient forest management of the country as a whole. Research in 
the utilization of forest products has, on the other hand, always been 
initiated and conducted at the Forest Research Institute where special 
equipment for the purpose exists. This balanced arrangement ensures 
both efficiency and economy. The Imtitute also is naturally the centre 
for specialized education in forest industries; and special technical 
courses in paper and plywood technology, wood preservation, timber 
seasoning and other cognate subjects have been organised to meet the 
·demands of industry for technicians. 

31. Liaison with industry.-There is also considerable scop£ for im-
provement in securing the utilization of the results of research on forest 
products by commercial and industrial interests. For ensuring closer 
,contact between the Forest Research Institute and the interests utilizinc 
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timber and forest products, liaison and publicity arrangements at the 
Institute need to be strengthened. 

~2. Popular goodwill, co-operatives and forest workers.-While fore£t 
legislation, forest education, and forest research constitute the basis for 
sound forest management, the welfare and goodwill of the people in the 
neighbourhood of forests provide the firm ground on which it stands. 
No forest policy, however well intentioned and meticulously drawn up, 
has the slightest chance of success without the willing support and co-
operation of the people. The recognition of their rights to forest pro-
duce at concession rates, or, free of royalty, is not by itself enough. 
What is necessary is to instil in the people a direct interest in the utili-
zation of forests. Intermediaries who exploit both the forests and local 
labour for their own benefit may with advantage be supplanted gradual-
ly by forest labour co-operative societies which may be formed to suit 
local conditions. Once the local population learns to look upon the 
forest as a means of its livelihood, a great steps forward will have been 
taken. 

33. Forest budgets.-Forestry is a long range enterprise and it becomes 
incumbent upon State Governments to secure for it freedom from the 
vagaries of the annual budget. A steady flow of funds is indispensable 
for sustained forest operations such its, replacement of what is removed 
annually, improvement of remaining crops, development of communi-
cations for opening up remote areas, and protective measures; they have 
to be based on phased schemes which should not be set aside lightly. 
Budget cuts madf! from year to year to meet the exigencies of State 
finances can only be made at the expense of continuity in forest manage-
ment-apart from other benefits-and at the sacrifice of forest revenue 
and other benefits in the coming year. The creation of a sinking fund, 
therefore, by investing a portion of the revenue in Governmnt securities, 
more particularly during boom years, would not only ensure availability 
of funds for replacement and development costs, but may also be 
made to act as an equ3J.izing fund to be drawn upon in lean years to 
prevent a fall in revenue. The immediate profit motive should be 
rigidly ruled out; for, this urge may endanger the supply of large and 
special timber for defence and industry and lead to a disturbance of 
climatic conditions seriously affecting agriculture. The adoption of 
rotations to produce large-sized timber is often of greater importance 
to the general economy of the country than that of rotations which· 
yield the maximum rate of interest in forest investments. 

.34. Policy-an enunciation of general principles.-While the discre-
tion of State Governments to regulate the details of forest administra-
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tion in their respective territories is left unfettered, the general princi-
ples of the above forest policy should, in paramount national interests r 

be observed by them in framing their policies and legislation for the 
conservation of their forest resources. The forest policy of every State 
shoul<J. be so framed as not to impinge adversely upon the· general 
economy and physical balance of an adjoining State. It should be in 
consonance with the general principles underlying the Forest Policy laid 
down by the Centre for the preservation and development of the nation's. 
forest resources which are so vital to its general well-being. 

VISHNU SAHAY, Secy_ 
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APPENDIX IV 

(Vide para 3.50 of the Report) 
No. F. 6-1166 SAP 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, C. D. & COOPERATION 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

New Delhi-I, the 18th June, 1966. 
28th Iyaistha. 1888 (Saka). 

RESOLUTION 

The question of rapid development of the desert areas of the ooua-
try has been under the consideration of the Government of India for some 
time. These areas have not received adequate attention in the past partly 
because of the large financial Qutlays required for their development aDd 
partly because the results from these investments are not expected to he 
-either quick or spectacular. The Government of India have, therefOre, 
decided to set up a Central Desert Development Board to ensure a mOlW 
rapid development of the areas. The Board will consist of the follow-
ing:- . 

I. Secretary ISpl. Secretary to Government of India, 
Department of Agriculture Chairman 

2. One representative of the State Government of 
Rajasthan • • Member 

3. One representative of the State Government of 
Haryana . • Member 

+ One repreeentative of the State Government of 
Gujrat • • . . • • • Member 

,. One representative of the Ministry of Health & 
Family Pl., Govt. of India. . • • Member 

~. One representative of the MiJ)istry of Education 
Govt: of India . • Member 

7. Op.erepreaentative of the Ministry of Irription 
& Power, Govt. of India • • • • Member 

• Member 

38H (All) LS-1I 
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9. One representative of the Deptt. of Communica-
tions, Govt. of India. • • • • Member 

10. One representative of Deptt. of Social Welfare, 
Govt. of India. • • • • • Member 

Bocloaure to Point No. 14 (Annexure II) page 2. 

I I. One representative of the Planning Commission Member 

12. Shri V.C.J. Pate1,PatelParm,AkoICbhoti, P.O. 
Deesa, Dist. Banaskantha, Gujarat • Non official rep~ 

13. Shri Poonam Chand Bishnoi, Village Bacharana, 
P.O. Dbundara, P.S. Luni, Dist. Jodhpur (Raj.) Do. 

14. Col. Wattan Singh, Vill. & P.O. Gochhi, Teh. 
Jhajjar, Dist. Rohtak, Haryana Do. 

15. Shri Y. R. Ghorpade, Raja of Sandur, Sandur 
Palace, Mysore, South India ;. " .' Do. 

16. The Director, Desert Development Board • Member-Sccy. 

17. The Director, Central Arid Zone Research Insti-
tute, Jodhpur • Member 

The function of the Board will be:-

(i) To keep under constan.t review the preparation of .memea 
'for the development of the desert areas; 

(ii) To arrange for the execution of these schemes through the 
agencies of the State Governments; 

(iii) "1'1> remove administrative bottleJ.iecks hindering the progress 
of the lCbemes; 

(iv) to arrang~ f9r ~ng of penonnd required. f« ... tchemea 
and 'in general; 

(v) To ensuretbat the desert areas of the tountry reCeive the at. 
tention they deserve. 

. '. 

. , -. - -" .. ~ 
S. The BOal'd will meet at least· ()bCe ia six iIloIKhi,·.tm4i.· may meet 

.. often as may be decided by the~fbairman. 
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f. The Chairman· of the Board may invite to its meeting any techni-
cal or other officers from the various Ministries of the Government 01 
India or from the State Governments. 

Sd. B. SIVARAMAN. 
Secret4ry to the Goof. 01 Indic. 



APPENDIX V 

Revised constitution of the Indian Board for Wild Life. 

Constitution of the Indian Board for Wild Life as contained in 
GoveroIllenf of India, Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Department of 
Agriculture) Resolution No. 10-39161.FII dated 15th October, 1962 u 
amended' by Notification No. 9-58162-FII dated 20th November, 1963: and 
No. 9-5164-FII dated 20-7-1964. 

(1) Chairman-A person to be nominated by the Government of 
India. 

(2) Pro-Chairman-Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 

(~) Vice-Chairman (i) Secretary, Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
(Department of Agriculture). 

(ii) A member of Indian Board for Wild Life to be nominated. .y 
the Government of India. 

MembBTS 

(4) I 

(s-7) 
lilt 
(8-11) 

(12-36) 

Inspector General of Forests. 

. Three members representing the Parliament of India, 
two from Lok Sabha and one from Rajya Sabhs. 

Four Honorary Regional Secretaries to be nominated 
by the Government of India, to represent each of the 
four regions mentioned in Clause 3 of the ConatitutiODl. 

• One representative each of: 
The Ministry of Commerce & Industry, New Delhi. 
The Zoological Survey of India. 
The Botanical Survey of India. 
Forest Departments of the States and Union Territo-

ries. 

I One representative each of: 
The Bombay Natural History Society. 
The National Institute of Sciences of India. 
The Zoological Society of India; and 
The Inter University Board. 

The Director General of Tourism, Ministry of TI'IDS-
port and Communications. 

The Fisheries Development Adviser to the Govenunent 
oflndia. 

188 
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• Four persons to represent the ZOOS and zooJogtcaI 
gardens, to be nominated by the Government of India. 

• Such other members nominated by the Government of 
India to represent Wild Life Clubs, Wild Life 
Preservation Societies, eminent naturalists, weII-
known sportsmen, renowned taxidermists etc. 

,.. .~.4 

The Secretary to the Board shall be a person appointed 
by the Government of India. 

2. The functions of the Board shall be: 

(i) to advise the Central and State Governments on the waJl aDd 
means of conservation and control of wild life through c0-
ordinated legislative and practical measures with particular 
reference to seasonal and regional closure, and the declaz-.. 
tion of certain spacies of animals as protected animals and 
the prevention of indiscriminate killing; 

(ii) to sponsor the setting up of national parks, sanctuarie. and 
zoological gardens; 

(iii) to promote public interest in wild life and the need for it.J 
preservation in harmony with natural and human enviroo-
ment; 

(iT) to advise the Government on the policy regarding export of 
living animals. trophies, skins, furs, feathers and other pro-

. ducts of wild life; 

(T) to assist and encourage the formation of wild life societies and 
to act as a Central Co-ordinating agency for all such bodio; 

(vi) to review from time to time the progress in the field of 
wild life conservation in' the country and suggestion ncb 
measures for improvement as are considered necessary; 

(m) to perform such other functions as are germane to the Plll'-
poses for which the Board is constituted; 

(Tiii) to adviSe the Central and State Governments concerned on 
any point referred to it by them providing the IUbject 
matter of the reference .falls within the prescribed functiont 
of the Board. 

(IX) to carry on propaganda for the ptcxnotion of the objecdv. 
Mrein before mentioned:. 
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(s) to collect statistics in respect of the wild life population of 

the country and other -matters re~erred to above; 

(xi) to establish and maintain research and reference libraries an" 
reading rooms; 

(xii) to do all such other things either alone or in mnjunction 
with others or on the direction of the Government of India, 
which the Board-may consider necessary, advisable or con-
ducive to the preservation and conservation of wild life or 
for the other similar purposes for which it is constituted 
including those mentioned herein. 

5. Regions of the Board. 

For purposes of co-ordination the country will be devided into fout' 
rqriona as under:-

(I) Eastern Region.-Comprising the States of Assam, Bihar. 
Orissa, Manipur, Tripura, Nagaland, NEFA, and West 
Bengal. 

(I) Southern Region.-Comprising the States of Andhra Pradc!sh, 
Kerala. Madras, Mysore, Andaman- Be Nicobar Islands, and 
Pondichery. 

(5) Western Region.-Comprising the States of Maharashtra. 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat. 

(4) Northern Region.-Comprising the State of Punjab, Jammu 
Be Kashmir, Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Delhi. 

4-. DU'4tion of Membership. 

(i) Members other than those Who are members by virtue' of the 
office Of' appointment held by them, shall hold ofIice for a 
period of 4 yean. 

(ii) A member of Parliament who is a member of the :3oard shall 
cease to be IUch on the dissolution of the Parliament or oa 
his ceasing to be a member; 

. (in) A member shall cease to hold office on the happening of Illf 
of the following events: if he shall dies, resign, become of 
unsound mind, become insolvent Ot be convicted by a court 
of law of a criminal offence involving nonnal turpitude. 

'(iv) "Any vacancy in the membenhip cause by any of the reasons 
mentioned above shall be filled by the appointment or nomi-
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nation by the authority entitled to make such appointmCDt 
or nomination. All such vacancies, aha1l be filled for chi 
remaining period out of the tenure period for 4 yean . 

.I. Meetings 01 the Board. 

The Board shall ordinarily meet once • in two yean. 

6. The Board shall be competent to appoint committees including Ul 

-executive committee to perform specific activities andlor to ad. 
thereon. 

7. Government of India, Ministry of Food and Agriculture lleIolu-
tion No. 7-110151-R dated the 4th April, 1952 as amended by Resolution 
No. 25-2 (18) 158-F, dated the 10th March 1958, No. F.5-25155-F dated 
the 26th April, 1955 and No. F.I-132155-F dated the 1st November, 
1955, constituting the Indian Board for Wild Life is hereby repealed. 



APPENDIX VI 
(Vide para 7-11 of the Report) . 

Lid of the Chairman and members of the Indian Board for WiLl Lit • 

CJhairman 
I. Major General H.H. the Maharaja Sri Jaya Chama-

raja Wadiyar Bahadur, G.C.B. G.C.S.I., The Palace, 
Mysure. 

l'i-~Chairman 

2. Shri Annasaheb P. Shinde, Minister(s), Ministry of 
Food, Agri., C.D. & Coop. NefJJ Delhi. 

Via-Chairman 
3. Shri B. Sivaraman, Secretary to the Govt. of India, 

Ministry of Food, Agri., C.D. & Coop. (Depn. of 
Agri.) New Delhi. 

. 

4. Shri K. S. Dharmakuinarsinjhi, Oil Bahar, Bhav- Non-official. 
nagar. 

6ecretary 
s. Shri S. N. Tulsiani, Under Secretary to the Govt. of 

India, Ministry of Food, Agri., C.D. & C. (Depn. 
of Agri.) New Delhi. 

6. H.H. Maharaja P. K. Deo, M.P. 29, Ferozeshah Non-official. 
Road, New Delhi. 

7. Shri V. C. Shukla, Minister (s), Ministry of Home 
Affairs, 4-Sunheri Bagh Road, NefJJ Delhi. 

8. Shri Dalpat Singh, M.P., 168-South Avenue, NerJJ Non-officlaL 
Delhi. 

9. Shri Hari Singh, Inspector General of Forests, 
Ministry of Food, Agri., C.D. & C., (Depn. of Agri.) 
New Delhi. 

10. H.H. Maharaja Pratap Singh of Nabha, 23-Golf 
Links, NerJJ Delhi. 

:,!~~ 

II. cj.H. Rajasaheb Y. R. Ghorpade of 8andur,.The Non-officiaL 
Palace, Sandur (Mysore State). 

u. 8bri B. P. Gee, Evergreen Cottage, Upper shilk1n, 
(Assam) 

192 ; 
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13. H.H. Maharaja Fateh Singh P. Gaekwad of Baroda, } 
7-Duplcix Road, New Delhi. 

. NOD-of&cla1. 
14. Rajasaheb Bajrang Bahadur Singh of Bhadri P.O. . 

Bhadri, Distt. Partapgarh (U .P.) 

IS. H.H. Maharaja Martand Sirghju 000, Maharaja of 
Rewa, Govindgarh Palace, Rewa (Madhya Pradesh). 

16. Shri N. S. Shanmugasundram Chainnan, Interna-
tional Farm Programme Participants, (Southern 
Region) Pannaikadu P.O. Distt. Madurai (Madras) 

17. Dr. Salim Ali, 46~ Pall Hills, Bandra-BombaY-50. 

18. Shri V. N. Kak, 'Vasundhra', Jaipur (Rajasthan). 

19. Mrs. Usha Ganguli, 10, Cave1ry Lines, Delhi-7. 

20. Prof. B. R. Seshachar, Head of the Zoology Deptt., 
University of Delhi, Delhi. 

21. Dr. S. C. Law, 50, Kailash Bose Street, Calcutta-6. 

22. Shri Humaytm Abdulall, C/o Faiz & Company, 75, 
Abdul Rehman Street, Bombay-g. 

23. Dr. A. B. Mishra, Flat No. C-g/2, River Bank 
Colony, Lucknow. 

24. Shri P. D. Stracey, G-IO, Nizammuddin West, 
New Delhi-I3. 

2S. Shri M. D. Chaturrvedi, 8-A, Lakshmi Road, 
Dehra Dun (V.P.) 

2.6. The Chainnan, Animal Welfare Board, Gandhinagar, 
Madras-2o. 

27. Shri M. Krishnan, Peraku1am House, Edward Elliot 
Road, Mylapore; . Madras. 

28. The Director, Zoological Survey of India. 34, Otit-
taranjan Avenue. Calcutta. 

29. Dr. H. Santapau, Chief Botanist, Botanical Survey of 
India, 14>' Madan: St., Calcutta-Il. 

30. Director General of Tourism. Ministry of Tourism 
& Civil Aviation,NetD Delhi. 

31. Fisheries Development Adviser, Govt. of IDdia 
(Depn. of Agri.) Nem Delhi. 

32. The Director, Zoological Gardens. AJipore, CakrItIa. 
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33. The Superintendent, Sri Chamarajendra Zoological 
Garden, Mysore. 

34. The Wild Life Preservation Officer. Kerala State, 
Pemnade. 

3'. 'The Chief Wild Life Warden, Uttar Pradesh, LucImorD. 

36. The Director, Delhi Zoological Park, NI!IW Delhi. 
-

37. The Superintendent, Victoria Garden Zoo, Munici-
pal Corporation, BondJay City. 

38. The Chief Conservator of Forests Andhra Pradesh-
Hyderabad. 

39. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Assam-Shillong. 

40. The Chief Conservator of Forests. P.O. Hinoo, 
Rtmchi (Bihar). 

41. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Punjab-Chandi-
,arh . 

..p. The Chief Conservator of Forests, 13, Peter Road, 
Madras-l4-

43. The Secretary to the Govt. of Maharashtra, Food,· 
Agri .• Forest Deptt. Sachivalaya, BombaY-3:l.. 

-44. The Chief Conservator of Forests. MadhYIl Pradesh 
-Bhopal. 

4~. The Chief Conservator of Forelts. Orlssa-Cuttack. 

,,6. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Uttar Pradesh-
LNaImow. 

47. The Chief Conservator of Forests. 'Weat Ben~al
Calcutta . 

.... 8. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Kerala-Trivandrum. 

49. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Mysore State-
Bangalore. 

50. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Rajasthan-]aipur. 

5 I. The Chief Conservator of Forests, J anunu & Kashmir 
-SrinagarlJammu. 

52. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Eastern Wing of 
Kothi Building, Baroda (Gujarat). . 

53· The Chief Conservator of Forests, Himachal Prade-sh 
-Simla. 



54. Toe Development Commissioner, Belhi Adminis-
tretion, Delhi . 

.55. The Chief Forest Officer, Tripura Admlnistration, 
Agarcala; 

5'. The Conservator of Forests, Andaman & Nicobar 
Island." Port Blair • 

.57. The Officer on SpeClai Duty (F'orests), Manipur 
Admn. Imphal. 

58. The Dir('Ctor of Forests, N.E.F.A.-Shilltmg. 

59. The )Jeve1opment Commissioner. Nagaland Ad-
ministration, Koh''''a • 

.60. The C(lnserv»tor of FO~I!, Goa, D81lU1D & Diu, 
Panjimi 

>OJ, The Chief Conservator of Forests, Maharasbtr. 
Statc-Poonn. 

1)2. The Conserv9tor of Wild Life, Punjeb-Chandigarlr. 

ii3' Tht Ministry of C(lmmerce, Nm Deli;i. 



APPENDIX vn 
(Vide para 7.16 of the Report) 

CDlffpositlCM of Standi", Committee of the Indian Board for Wild :LiI, 
""'; 'J'" i 

I. Chairman of the Indian Board for Wtld Life • Chlirnlan" ~ 1 
2. Pro-Chairman of the Indian Board for Wild Life. (Pre-Chairman 

~. "4. Vi<»-Chairmen of the Indian Board for Wild .; .' "'''''' ... 
Life (two)' •••• Vice-Ch~irmen 

S. Inspector General of Forests Member 

, to 9. Four Honorary Regional Secretaries of the Indian 
Bo~rd for Wild Life· • • • • Membera. 

10. One ChiefCopservator ofF(lrests by rotation for 
period of one year from the F~stem Region 
comprising the States of Assam, Bihar, Orissa 
and Wert Ber.gal • •• • Memher 

II. One Ch!ef Conservator of Forests by rotatj·Jll 
for a period of one yeoin' from the Southern 
Region Comprising the States of Andhr9 
Pradesh, Kerala. MadrlCls and Mysore' • Member 

12. One Chief Conservator of Forests by rotation 
for period of one year from the Western Region 
comprising the States of Gu}arat, Madhya 
Pradesh, Maharashtra and Rajasthan • Member 

13. One Chief Conservator of Foreosts by rotation 
for 8 period of one year from the Northern 
Region comprising the States of Jammu & 
Kashmir, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh • Member 

14. One Ofbcer-in-charge of the Porest D~partmenr 
by rotation for a perioa of one year from the 
Centrally Administered pre a comprising Hima-
chal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicohar blandi, 
Delhi, Goa, Manipur, Nagaland, NEFA and 
Tripura • Member 

IS. The Conservator of Wild Life, Punjab 

16. The Wild Life Preservation Officer, Kerala 

17. ne Chief Wild Life Warden, Utt.r Pradesh 
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Member 

• Member 
• MmIbcr; 
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J8. The Supermtendent, D.!lhi Zoological Park, 
Delhi 

19. H.H. Mlharaja P. K.D!:>, M.P. 

~O. Tile D ~.P~ty Secretary to t:h! G )V~n:nent of India 
• and the Secretary, Indian B:>ard for 'Wild Life 

FunctiOnl 

Member 

.M.ember 

Secretary . 

• 1 

. (i) to assess the progress made in the implementation of the ~ 
commendations of the Board; 

(ii) to consider and tender advice on any difficulties experienced 
by the State Governments I Union Territories in the imple-
mentatioR of recommendations of the Board; 

(iii) to appoint special committees as may be found necessary for 
any of the above purposes or for studying and connecte4 
questions; 

(i?) generally to assist in the fuJfiJrnent of the funttiolll of tile 
BOard. 

The Standing Committee shall ordinarily meet twice between two 
15cssiOIlJ of the Board. 

The Chief Conservator of Forests of Assam, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat. 
Jammu and Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh have been nominated .. 
the members of the Committee till the end of the current calender year. 
The other states will get their opportUnity for representation on the 
Committee in the AIIle order. 



.Andhra Praduh . 

! . 

Maharaslatra 

National ... Park 

GtlJarat: 

APPBNDIX vm 
(Vide pan 7.23 (ii) of the Report] 

National Parll! and Sanctuaries in I"dW 

1. Pakhal Sanctwry. 
2. Bturnagaram. Sanctuary. 
3. Pocharam Wild Life Sanctuary • 
.... Qawal Sanctuary. 
5. Kolleru Pelicannary (Bird Sanctuary)~ 

I. Kaziranga Sanctw>xy. 
2. North Kamrup (or Manas) Sanctua!"y~ 
3. Sonai-Rupa Sanctuary. 
... Pabh~ Sanctuary. 
5. Garampani Wild Life Sanctuary.·~ 

6. Orang Wild Life Sanctuary. 
i. Laokhawa Wild Life Reserve. 

I. Tabo Sanctuary. 
2. Bamiaburu Sanctuary. 
j.' Baresand Wild Li{e Sanctuary~, 
4. Lat San~ullry. 
5. Kerh Sanctuary. 
6. Hazaribagh National Park. 
7. Koderma Sanctuary. 
8. Beda National Park. 
9. Kaimur Wild Life Sanctuary. 

10. Dumka Damin Sanctuary. 
[Il. Rajgir Wild Life Sanctuary. 

I. R'1dhanagari Sanctuary. 
2. Singlad Sanctuary. 
3. Taroba National Park, 

I. Glr Sanctuary. 
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t. Simla Sanc'UlIj'. 
2. Simb:llbar!t Sa'1ctuary. 
3. Renuka Smctuary. 
4. K 11at op ll-'ld Khajiar Sanctuary. 
5. D lra..'lghti Sanctuary. 
6. Taria Sanctuary. 
7. Majhalhal Sanctuary. 
8. D.lI'laghat Sanctuwy. 
9. Shilli Sanctuary. 

10. Rakchum Chitkul Sanctuary. 
I I. Lippa Asrang Sanctuary. 
12. Sh. Nainadevi Sanctuary. 
13. Govind Sagar Sanctuary. 
14. Nargu Sanctuary. 
IS. Shikari Devi Sanctuary. 
16. Bandli Sanctuary. 
17. Tunda Sanctuary. 
18. Kugti SanctUary. 
19. Gamugul Sanctuary. 
20. Sechutun Nela Sanctuary. 

I. Dachigam Sanctuary. 
2. Rajparin (or Dessu) Sanctuary. 
3. Chumnai (Arin Valley) Sanctuary~ 
4. Ajjas Jheel Sanctuary (birds). 
S. ShankaraCharya Hill SanctUary. 

I. Periyar Wild Life Sanctuary. 
2. Neyyar Wild Life Sanctuary. 
3. vazhaQl Cum Peechi Sanctuary. 
4. Paramblkulan W'tld Life Sanctuary. 
s. Peechi Wild Life Sanctuary. 

I, Kariha National Park. 
2. Kheoni Sanctuary. 

'. .. o. 09. SbiYpuri National Park. 
o .... Shibrganj . 

• 0 

~ -..... 

. :;',t;.' .• _t •. s. Mau.jh8.r Shikargaaj. 
0 6• Sh!iaFsanj B (Naurhiya Sanctuary 

.~I). 
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7. Shikarganj C (Naurhiya SanctaUJ' 
Block II). 

8. Shikarganj C (Naurhiya Sanctuary 
Block III). 

9. Panna Sanctuary. 
10. Siri Sanctuary. 
II. Dubri Sanctuary. 
12. Bandagarh National Park. 

I. Mudumalai Sanctuary. 
2. Vedantbangal Water Bird Sanctuary. 
3. Tiger Sanctuary, Mundan Thorai. 
4. Deer Park & Children Park TurnncheB 

Distt. 

I. Keibul Wild Life Sanctuary. 

I .. Bandipur Wild Life Sanctuary. 
2. Muthodi Wild Life Sanctuary. 

or 
J agar Valley Sanctuary. 

3. Dandeli Sanctuary. 
4. Nagarhole Sanctuary. 
S. Ranganthittico Bird Sanctuary. 

I. Balukhand Sanctuary. 
2. Chendaka Sanctuary. 
3. Debrigarh Sanctuary. 
4. Ushakathi (Sambalpur). 
S. Khalasuri (Sambalpur). 
6. Raigoda Sanctuary. 
7. Mabanadi and Baisipalli (Diatt. Pun") 
8. Padmatala (Diatt. Phulbani). 

I. JaiAAmand Sanctuary. 
2. Sawai MadhoPlU' Sanctuary. 
3. Sariska Sanctuary. 
4. Darrah SanctUlU')'. 

S. Ghana Bird Sanctuary. 
6. Ramsagar & Ban Vlhar Sanctuary. 
7. Mount Abu. 
&. Tal Chhapar. 
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I. Corbett National Park. 
2. Rajaji Sanctuary. 
3. Motechur Sanctuary. 
4. Nanda Devi Sanctuary. 
5. Govind Pashu Vihar. 
6. Chandraprabha Sanctuary. 
7. Malan Sanctuary. 
8. Jaulasal Sanctuary. 
9. Maldhan Sanctuary. 

10. Tanda Sanctuary. 
II. Sonaripur Sanctuary. 
12. Bankatwa Sanctuary. 

I. Senchal Sanctuary. 
2. Lothian Island Sanctuary. 
3. Gorumara Sanctuary. 
4. ChapramariSanctuary. 
5. Jaldapara Sanctuary. 
6. Mahanadi Sanctuary. 

1. Bir Ghuguana Sanctuary. 
2. Bhupinder Sagar Sanctuary. 
3. Bir Moti Bagh Sanctuary. 
4. Bir Bhunreheri Sanctuary . 

1. Bir Kohli Kheri Sanctuary 
2. Bir Brasson Sanctuary. 
3. Bir Theh Majibullah Sanctuary. 
4. Bir Shikargarh (Ambala) Sanctuary. 
5. Kalesar (Amb~a) Sanctuary. 
6. Darpur (Ambala) Sanctuary. 



APPENDIX IX 

(Vid~ para 7.23. of the Report) 

List of Protected Species 

1. lndian Lion. 
'J Cheetah 
3. Rhinoceros 
4. Kashmir Stag. 
5. Brow-antlered deer 
6. Figmy hog 
7. Great Indian Bustard 
8. Pink-headed duck 
9. White winged wood duck 

10. Wild buffaloe 
11. Black buck 
12. Chinkara 
13. Dugong and Leathery turtle 
14. Elephant 
15. Crocodile 
16. Peacock 
17. Butterfties 
18. Indian Python; 
19. Clouded leopard 
20. Four-horned antilope. 
21. Indian Gazelle. 
22. Indian Swamp deer. 
23. Musk deer 
24. Markhor 
25. Spotted Lisang 
26. Urial 
27. Lesser Panda. 
28. Golden Cat 
29. Marble Cat 
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30. Easter Pangolin 
31. Golden Langur 
39 _. Tragopans 
M. Show leopard 
'34. White tiger 
35. Rusty spotted cat 
36. Caracal 
37. Indian Wild Ass 
38. Takin (Mishmi Takin) 
39. Tiger 



APPENDIX X 

Summary of Recommendations/Cunclusions contained In the Report. 

Sl. Rief e:rence to 
No. para ~~o. of 

the Report 

1 2 

1. 2.5 .. 

-2. 2.11. 

--------------------------------r-----
Summary of RocommendationslConclusions 

3 

The Committee note that in the matter of forest 
development schemes the Ministry have been treating 
the Union Territories at par with the State Govern-
ments. The Committee, however, feel that the Ceritral 
Government having been vested with the overall 
powers over the administration of these Territories 
and also because of their limited resources owe a 
special responsibility in regard to them. The Com-
mittee suggest that the Forestry Wing at the Centre 
should as in the case of Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
take greater interest in the development of forests in 
the Union Territories, e.g. Himachal Pradesh, etc. 
which have large untapped forest resources ao that the 
tempo of progress generated there, may serve as an 
example for the other States to emulate. 

The .Committee find that the strength of technical 
staff vis a vis administrative staff in the Forestry 
Wing is only about twenty-five per· cent. The Com-
mittee consider that in view of the fact that the bulk 
of the work in the Wing is of a technical nature re-
quirIng special background knowledge of forestry, the 
proportion of the technical staff should be higher in 
order to ensure it~ more effective functioning and the 
administrative staff should be reduced to the minimum. 
They would, therefore, like that the staffing pattern is 
reviewed in the light of the above observation. 

The Committee further recommend that special 
background knowledge of forestry and practical ex-
perience of forests should be prescribed as an essen-
tial qualification for the technical POSts and as a 
desirable qualification for administrative posts in the 
Foreshy Wing to be filled either by promotion or by 
direct recruitment and suggest that the rules regard-
i'lg recruitment/promotion to these posts may be 
mlJdified wherever necessary. 

2M 
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The Committee consider the association of Miniaters 
incharge of forests in the States/Union Territories as 
members of the Central Board of Forestry, which is 
mainly responsible for the coordination and integra-
tiDn of policies for the development of forests--a 
State subject, an ideal arrangement. They have no 
doubt that before long the new State of Haryana will 
also be represented on the Central Board of Forestry. 

The Committee find that the meetings of the Board 
are not being held regularly every year since 1959 u 
was decided by the Board. Against g meetings which 
should have been held since then, only 6 meetings 
have been held so far. The Committee are not con-
vinced by the reasons advanced by the representatives 
of the Ministry regarding the delays in holding the 
meetings of the Central BOard of For~. They 
feel that the holding of the meetings of the Board 
should not be dependent on the convenience of a 
particular State Government to play bost. n is the 
duty of the Standing Committee and Ministry to en-
sure that the meetings of the Board are held annually 
for which advance action should be taken to avoid 
delays. They hope that this will be done in future. 

T!1e Committee would like to stress that there should 
be no delay in the preparation of minutes Which 
form the basis of further action on the deliberations 
of the Board. 

The Committee further note that out of 21 State 
Ministers, who are members of the Board, only 10, 8 
and 11 have been able to attend the last three meet-
ingS of the Board. As the meetings of Central Board 
of Forestry which is composed of Ministers from the 
St'ltes/Union Territories, provide a very useful 
forum for the discussions of the various problems, 
policies and schemes relating to the development of 
Forestry in the country, it would be advantageoUs if 
a larger number of Ministers incharge of forests from 
the StatesfUnion Territories attend the meetings of 
the Board. The Committee therefore suggest that the 
meetings of the Boara should be arranged in SUch a 
manner that the maximum number of members are 

. able to attend. 

The meetinga of the Standing Committee of the 
Central Board of Forestry which is required to assess 
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the progress made in the implementatiOn of the re-
eOmDlentJa'tionJ, of the '1Soard, appear'io have been 
held rather erratically. There seems to be no well 
thought out plan to :fix the meetings of the S~ 
COnimittee between the two meetings of the Board. 
The Committee feel that the meetings of the Standini 
Committee should be spaced in SUch a manner that 
sufficient time is given to the States to implement the 
recommendations of the Board. 

From the various proposals initially put forward for 
the creation of the Central Forestry Comlnission, it is 
apparent that a number of functions proposed to be 
89signed to the Commission fell within the purview of 
the Central Board of Forestry, Forest Research Insti-
tute and Colle'gles, Dehra Dun, and other organisationa. 
Further, the structure suggested for the Commission 
on the lines of the Central Water and Power Com-
mission, was too heavy. The Commi~ feel that had 
theae proposals been sponsored with precisely defined 
functions and with a simple structure to suit the re-
quirement of providing technical assistance to the 
Central Board of Forestry and other Central Ministr-
ies and the States/Union Territories on matters re-
lating to forestry and soil conservation, the delay of 
about 10 years in this regard could have been avoided. 

The Committee regret that the Commission has not 
made much headway in the fulfilment of the various 
functions which have been assigned to it. It has not 
held its meetings quarterly as scheduled. Since the 
setting up of the Commission in 1965, it has held onlY 
three meetings so far, in addition to the four regional 
meetings. This itself indicates the unsatisfactory 
working of the Commission. Further, no review of 
the working of the Commisaionafter two years of its 
constitution, has been made as recommended by the 
Central Board of Forestry. The Committee recom-
mend that a comprehensive review of the wormg 
of the COmmission shoUld be made without any fur-
ther delay by a Review Committee. consisting of a 
few ~erv jng and retired technical personnel. The re-
view should inter alia cover matters like functions to 
be assigned to such a body, the organisational set up 
best suited for the purpose of ~dy and efficient 
execution of those functions, avoidance of over-lap-
ping with other organisations etc. In this context, the 
Committee wou~d ~ggest that the feasibility of 
entrusting functlons,sucn as pooling anddissem.ina'.: 
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tion of technical information on Irestry' and carryin, 
Q~ Ii!.arket~' ori'%ber aDd other forest pro-
dW:ts;to the' 't3~ '.~~' ~tute and. Colleges, 
Debra Dun where work' of sunIlar nature 15 already 
1:'eing done, may also be examined by the Review 
Committee. 

The Committee note that in Europe and other 
countries, Poplar cultivation' has been found verY 
successful and its timber has proved useful to match, 
plywood and pulp factories. In view of the fact that 
Poplars have important commercial value, the Com-
mittee consider that full encouragement should be 
given to the 'growing of theae species in different 
States/Union Territories. where suitable conditions 
exist. The Committee urge that full benefit should be 
taken of the membership of the International Poplar 
Commission and that the National Poplar Commission 
should be activi&ed SO that it is able to perform the 
functions assigned to it effectively. 

The Committee hope that the re-constitution of 
Indian Forest Service will promote espirte de Carps 
in the Forest Service and also accelerate the pace of 
integartion of Forest Policy. 

The Committee regret to note that since the adoption 
of the National Forest Policy Resolution in 1952, the 
total addition to forest area in the country till 1966-67 
i.e. over a period of 15 years has been of about 2 
million hectares, registering an increase of only 6 per 
cent. in the forest area. The proportion of the forest 
area to the total land area in the country still lags 
far behind the target of 33.1/3 per cent. set in the 
National Forest Policy Resolution. Thull the progress 
jncreasing the forest area in the country is far from 
satisfactOry. The Committee urge that e1!eetive steps 
ahouldbe taken by the Central Board of Forestry 
which is compoaed of representatives of the States/ 
Union Territories to increase the forest area in the 
various States where possibilities therefor exist. 

From the statistics of the area under forests in the 
various States/Union Territories, it is evident that the 
forest area is below 4 per cent. of the total land area 
in Haryana and Punjab and below 10 per cent. 
in Delhi and Jammu and Kashmir. The position in 
Gujarat, Rajasthan and West Bengal is also far from 
satisfactory. The Committee realise that there may 
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not be equal scope for extension of the forest areas m, 
all regions and States. It is, therefore, very essential 
that the proportion of the area that ought to be under-
forests in each StatelUnion Territory should tJe clear-
ly indicated. It is regrettable that this has not been· 
done so far although in the First Five Year Plan the 
Centrl!U Board of Forestry was made specifically res,": 
ponsible for this work. The Committee /itrongly re-
commend that Central Board of Forestry should take 
urgent measures in this behalf and try to complete 
the work by a specified time. The Committee hav~ 
no doubt that this will greatly help in extending the 
forest area in the various StateslUnion Territories . 

. 
The Cummittee deplore that while the desirability 

of a detailed survey of all lands as a basis for evolv-
ing a System of balanced and complementary land use 
was stressed in the National Forest Policy Resolution, 
such a survey has not' been undertaken so far and thus 
a very important plank of the POlicy has been left. 
unattended to. They also regret the failure of the 
Government either to draw up a long term plan or 
to undertake a reconnaissance survey of waste lands 
with the specific object of extending the forest area. 
as suggested in the First Five Year Plan. The Com-
mittee consider that this work cannot entirely be left 
to the States. They strongly recommend that the 
Government should accord priority to this question 
and formulate a systematic programme to carry out a 
multi-pron'ged country-wide land survey, in consulta-
tion with and the cooperation of the State Govern-
ments whiCh should be assisted to implem.~nt the 
programme. This would not only help in the recla-
mati en of waste lands but wClUld also ensure rational 
land U~2 and integrated approach to planning. 

The Committee are unable to appreciate the reasOns 
for not undertaking any . specific programme of tree 
plantation under the land Transformotion Programme 
other than the annual Vana Mahotsava the progresS' 
of which is primarily based on voluntary efforts. The' 
Committee recommend that a well-coordinated 
scheme. which' may inter alia include tree plantation 
under annual Varia Mahotsava, or increasing the tree-
lands' iT} the country as envisaged in the National 
Forest PoliCy ResOlution. may be formulated by the 
Central Board of Forestry and commanded to the 
State Governments' for implementation. 
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The Committee note that on an average about 54% 
of the trees planted under Vana Mahotsava have sur-
vived. In the absence of any physical verification or 
test check, they are doubtful if so high a percentage 
of survival is correct. It is common knowledge that 
the trees planted ceremonially with all the official 
pomp and show during V 4na Mahotsava week are not 
later on properly protected and cared for and a large 
number of them wither away. The Committee need 
hardly over-emphasize the importance of proper and 
adequate after-care in the caSe of tree planting. The 
Committee suggest that the Central Board of Foreo3try 
may devise suitable steps to ensure that the trees 
plantM. during Vana Mahotsa·va are properly looked 
after and the statistics of survivals are maintained as 
accurately a'3 possible. 
The Vana. Mahotsava was supposed to plaYa vital 

role in creating mass consciousness as to the importance 
of the forests in the national re-construction and 
development both from the point of view of their pro-
tective as well a'3 productive functions and with that 
end in view was intended essentially to be a people's 
movement. The National Forest Policy also stipulated 
that encouragement should be a1rored to Vana 
Premi Sangh. The Ministry, howeve'r, have no in-
formation about the existence Of these Vana Premi-
Sang has. The Committee are distressed to 
observe that the public enthusiasm exhibited ail over 
the country in the initial stages of Vana Mahotsava 
is fading away and people's participation in it, which 
is the index of the extent to which the programme 
has fulfilled its objective, is becoming negligible. The 
Committee share the widely-prevalent feeling that the 
whole programme has now been reduced to merely a 
symbolic action. Tlie C<1IIUIlittee urge that the 
Central Board of Forestry should consider the matter 
in all its aspects to find out ways and means to revi-
talize the whole programme so as to stimUlate public 
initiative and participation in this programme. The 
feasibility of enlisting the support of local '.::cdies, 
educational il1'3titutions and other voluntary organisa-
tions in this programme also needs examination. 

The Committee are surprised that no demarcation 
of forests on functional classification as laid down in 
the National Forest Policy Resolution of 1952, has yet 
been made. The Committee cannot over-emphasise 
the importance of functional clar"gification of forests 
which is necessary to focus attention on the kind ond 
object of management necesary in each case. They 
therefore suggest that necessary steps should be taken 

--------------_.-
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to demarcate forests on :functional basis and to collect 
statistics in regard thereto as maximum benefits can 
be derived only after the forests have been classified 
functionally and are managed to fulfil those sp~cific 
,functions. 

The Committee regret to note that an area of abo1!lt 
11 lakh hectares under forests has been lost since 
1951 for cultivation and other developmental projects 
etc. in the country. No attempts have simUltaneously 
been made to bring an equivalent area under forest as 
stipulated in the First Plan and reC<1lIlmended from 
time to time by the Central Board of Forestry. It 
appears that the data furnished to the Committee is 
also incomplete. The Committee feel very much con-
cerned over these continuous inroads into the forest 
area which is already below the required proportion 
laid down in the National Forerat Policy. In their 
opinion, if the trend is allowed to continue unchecked, 
the situation may assume alarming proportions parti-
cularly in States having a small forest area. The 
Committee therefore strongly recommend that Govern-
ment should immediately pay serious attenion to 
this problem' and take effective meaSUres to ensure 
that srmultaneous steps are taken to afforest SUitable 
areas equal to those which have to be deforested on 
account of the implementation of plan projects etc. 
The Committee suggest that beraides exploring other 
avenues, this matter may be considered by the National 
Development Council which is an appropriate forum 
for taking 'decisions on such important matters. ' 

While the Committee recognise that the develop-
ment or reclamation of arid regions is a long term 
process involving large scale resources, they are 
constrained to observe that the progress achieved 
since 1952 in this regard has not ,been satisfactory. 
They hope that with the establishment of the Desert 
Development Board, the problem would receive ade-
quate attention and concerted and sustained efi''1rts 
would be made to ensure rapid development of these 
areas. The Committee would like to stress that the 
execution of the pilot projects should be periodically 
reviewed by the Board to keep at watch On the pace 
of their progress and to ensure efficiency in their 
execution. 

fie Committee note that approximately half of the 
forest area in the country has been brought under 
working plans. Out of the remaining half, about 41.9 
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per cent of the total foreo.>t area is under controlled 
exploitation ana8.4 per cent is without any manage-
ment plan. Now that a permanent organisation 
equipped with technical personnel to deal with work-
ing plans has been set up in each State, the Commit-
tee have no doubt that concerted efforts would be 
made to accelerate the progress in regard to the 
preparation of working plans for the remaining areas 
also, so as to enSUre scientific management of the 
forests. They would suggest that the feasibility of 
laying down annual target for covering the remaining 
forest area by working plans in each State may be 
examined and the progress thereof watched. 

The Committee are glad to note that the Central 
l!"orestry. Commission is working on the All India 
Working Plan Code. They hope that efforts would be 
made by the Forestry Commission to complete the 
work at an early date. 

The Committee feel concerned over the inordinate 
delay of nearly a decade in the collection of informa ~ 
tion regarding preparation of maps and atlases. The 
importance of forest maps as an essential prerequisite 
to planning needs hardly any emphasis. The Com-
mittee suggest that the question of collection of 
information in respect of the concerned States may 
be taken up at the appropriate higher level and efforts 
made to complete the work at an early date. ' 

The very fact that the Central Board of Forestry 
has had to adopt a resolution on forest grazing in 
1966 i.e. after the lapse of a period of fourteen years 
since the formulation of the National Forest POlicy, 
shows that the guidelines set out therein have not 
Deen followed by all the States. In this connection 
the Committee would like to recall the resolution 
adopted by the Central Board of Forestry at it's 
meeting held at Madras in May, 1955, endorsing 
generally the recommendations of the Fourth World 
Forestry Congress and inter alia recommending that 
a special studyj of forest grazing in the country should 
be carried out by the Centre. The Committee regret 
to point out that such a study has not been under-
taken so far. They strongly recommend that urgent 
steps be taken to carry out a special study of the 
whole problem so that a sound grazing policy is evolv-
ed and adopted by the Forest ACministration in the 
States suiting to the condItions obtaining in each 
State. 
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The Committee realise that -the very large livestock 
population in the country is the main dbstac1e in con· 
trolling grazing in the forE!'.3ts. Further liberal 
conce.cmons and cheap forest grazing fees--ai low as 
0.25 P. per animal per annum-are not only deiri-
mental to forests but are pri'maIily responsible for 
the present low-utility value of the stock. The Com-
mittee, therefore, feel that while the fundamental 
principles enunciated iIi the National Foreo3t Policy 
still hold good, it would be desirable to find out ways 
and means to regulate the number of livestock and 
earry out studies to determine (1) the best method 
of graging, ~iz. rotational, intermittent, etc., (2) 
present and future grazing potentials, and (3) possi-
biliteo.. and implications of increasing the grazing fee 
and of categorising the livestock for assigning priority 
for admission to ·grazing. 

The Committee comider that in implementing a 
sounc', rr&zing policy it is essential to seek the willing 
cooperation of the villagers. For this purpose suitable 
measures should be taken to educate the villaeers 
and demonstrate to them the advantages of scientifiC 
rotational grazing blocks, keeping cattle in areas 
specially a93igned for them and having quality 
livestock. 

The Committee realise that shifting cultivation is 
an age-old practice with the tribals 'and aboriginais 
whioh can be replaced only gradually, having due 
regard to the susceptibilities of the people pursuing it 
and that any programme in this direction has to form 
part of a wider plan for the tribal welfare. At the 
same time, they feel that concerted efforts have not 
been so far as to wean away these people from this 
practice. In the opinion of the Committee, besides 
introducing agro-silviculture measures with the pro-
vision of necessary opportunities and facilities, steps 
should be taken to provide tribal,.. with alternative 
means of livelihood. In this connection, the Committee 
reiterate the observations made in the report of the 
Dhebar Commission on Scheduled Areas and Sche-
duled Tribes (1961) that "The Forest Department, as 
a branch of Government, should consider i1Belf res-
ponsible for the development of the tribals as well as 
the forest areas. I t should not think in terms of an 
exclnsive obligation to trees or vegetation but should 
al'30 accept an obligation to utilize the forests as 
muoh as possible from the angle of the economic 
development of the tribes residing in it. In return 
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the tribals should recognize the need to preserve the 
forests. An essential feature of this new approach is 
that the forest depart:ment should undertake the res-
ponsibility of giving adequate employment to the 
tribals living in and around the forest areas. Deve-
lopment of fores1:G and the betterment of the tribals 
should no longer be at loggerheads. They have to 
go hand in hand". 

The Committee regret to note that no follow up 
action has been taken by the State Governments to 
watch the speedy implementation of the recommen-
dations of the SUb-Committee of the Central Board of 
Forestry made in December, 1963. They hope t,hat 
the matter would be pursued vigorously by the 
Central Board of Forestry with the State Govern-
ments to persuade them to bring their forest laws in 
conformity with the aforementioned recommenda-
tions of the Sub-Commitk>e as early as possible. 
Further in order to protect the forest wealth from 
the damage often caused by the exercise of unfetter-
ed rights available to the local. habitants under 
customary laws in certain States, the Committee 5Ug-
gest that the feasibility of regulating/restricting these 
rights by providing suitable assistance to the a1fected 
parties sO as to avoid" hardships to them, may be 
examined by the Central Board of Forestry in ·con-
sultation with the representatives of the concerned 
State Governments. 

Tbe Committee note that the area of privatp. forests 
in various States/Union Territories is quite small as 
a result of the enactment of Zamindari Abolition and 
other Land Reforms laws by the States. They are 
glad to note that the States have generally enacted 
special laws in order to regulate the control and 
management of the private forests. 

The Committee note that the sinking fund for the 
development of forests, which was recommended in 

. the National Forest Policy Resolution has not yet 
been created for various reasons. They further note 
that compared to forest revenue, t!J.e proportion of 
expenditure on development of forests in the states 
during the three Plan periods has ranged between 
.1.6 per cent to 52 per cent only. They understand 
that lhe revenues earned by the State Go\'ernments 
under a particular head are not made available for 
expenditure under the same· head as they are pooled 
towards total Plan resoUrces ~ financing the varioUS 
plan schemes. The Committee feel that in the inter-

--_._._---- ------------ -------------
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est of the development of forestry which is a IOn&" 
term process but is essential for the economic and 
agricultural prosperity of the country, there is need 
to provide adequate funds on a continuous basis to 
achieve the desired results. In this connection they 
would suggest that the methods followed in other 
countries for financing forest development may be 
comidered by the Central Board of Forestry for adop-
tion in the country with the necessary modifications. 
The Committee would further suggest that adequate 
financial provision should be made to raise plantations 
in equivalent areas when large scale forest areas at"e 
submerged or deforested for river valley and indUS-
trial project etc. 

The Committee are of the opmIOn that it is high 
time that a re-appraisal of the National Forest Policy 
be made by an ad hoc body of experts in the light 
of experience gained during these seventeen years 
and the research and technological advancements 
made in the international field of forestry and suggest 
other suitable changes in· the existing policy as to 
make the new revised policy a more purposeful, rea-
listic and effective apparatus for the development of 
forests abd forestry in the country. 

The Committee note that there has been persistent 
shortfalls in expenditure compared to financial pro-
vision made for the development of forestry schemes 
during the three Plan periods, both in the Central 
and State sectors. The extent of shortfalls was of 
the order of Rs. 20l.20 lakhs, Rs. 23l.66 lakhs and 
Rs. 401.62 lakhs respectively ·during each of the three 
Plan periods in both the sectors. The shortfalls in 
the Central Sector amounted to Rs. 100 lakhs, Rs. 48.45 
lakhs and Rs. 152.84 lakhs and in the State Sector 
Rs. 101.20 lakhs, Rs. 183.21 lakhs and Rs. 248.781akhs 
respectively. The Committee further note that in 
some of the States like Gujarat, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal 
etc. the shortfall has persisted in each of the three 
Plan periods. The Committee are concerned over 
these non-utilisation of plan provisions particularly 
when one of the major handicapS in the development 
of forestry in the country is stated to be inadequate 
provision of funds. They consider that if the schemes 
had been formulated properly and timely coordinated 
action taken for their implementation,. it should have 
been possible for the Centre as well as the States to 
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utilise the provlSlons fully. The Committee are, 
however, glad to note that during 1967-68 there has 
been full utilisation· of the funds made available for 
the development of forestry both by the states as 
well as the Centre. The Committee hope that this 
trend would be continued. They would urge that the 
schemes to be included in the 4th Plan should be 
formulated after detailed scrutiny in the light of past 
experience and provision and targets should be fixed 
on a realistic basis. 

The Committee are happy to note that in under-
taking the pre-investment survey of forest resources, 
an attempt has been made towards a more intensive 
utilisation of our forest wealth. They have no doubt 
that the survey would provide useful data regarding 
the availability and distribution of different types of 
raw materials in the concerned forest areas which 
would help in meeting the shortage of raw material 
for forest-based industries in the country. It will 
also throw light on the measures required fOr the 
full development of these forest areas. The Committee 
hope that immediately after the finalisation of the 
project report by U.N. Experts, speedy steps would 
be taken to process it further in cooperation with 
the DirECtor General of Technical Development for 
the preparation of feasibility reports for the esta-
blishment of new forest-Eased industries and expan-
sion of the existing ones. 

The Committee are also happy to note that the 
pre-investment survey scheme is' proposed to be 
extended during the Fourth Plan. There are vast 
areas still lying untapped which offer potentialities 
for the development of forest-based and other indus-
tries. The Committee trust that the physical and' 
financial targets to be fixed for the Fourth Plan would 
be completed and that they would provide contin'l-
ous and further reliable information regarding the 
existing and potential sources of raw material for 
forest-based industries in the cOllntry. 

The Committee consider that one of the major 
bottlenecks in the Indian Forestry has been the age 
old technique of incomplete harvesting of wood re-
5OUl"lCes }Which involved wastage. These methods 
were evolved at a time when such wastage could be 
afforded a,s there was not much demand for wood and 
the forest resources were abundant. Today, when 
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in view of the growing population pressure and ad-
vanced modern living, the gap between supply and 
demand of wood has widened, its effieient USf.: like 
that of other scarce raw materials is a pre-requisite 
fOr economic prosperity. It is necessary that all 
wastage of wood is reduced to the minimum by im-
proving logging methods. The Committee are glad 
to note that the logging Training Project has been 
taken up by the Government of India in collaboration 
with the United Nations Development Programme and 
Food & Agricuture Organisation for training Indian 
forestry personnel in the various specialised fields of 
logging operations. The Committee have no doubt 
that this project will result not only in the increasing 
use of latest logging techniques and methods for the 
extraction of timber but will also considerablY reduce 
wastage of timber involved by the USe of age old 
t&.:hniques of timber harvesting in the country. 

'Y"'C Committee are, however, unhappy to observe 
that except Dehra Dun Centre which started func-
tioning from the middle of September, 1965, the other 
four Centres were set up six to eighteen months after 
the commencement of the Project. The delay in 
setting up these Centres has had its adverse effect 
on the number of persons trained in various courses 
as is evident from the fact that while out of the 
total perioj· of four years of the Project, about three 
years and a quarter have already expired, the percen-
tage of trainees turned out in the courses of Basic 
Logging, Planning and Studies, Operation & Main-
tenance of mechanical logging equipment and opera-
tion & Mainteance of Portable Sawmills has been 
only 64, 54, 57 and 43 respectively of the targeted 
figures. The Committee hope that such delays would 
be avoided in futUre. 

The Committee note that the number of trainees 
trom nearly half of the States viz. Assam, Bihar, 
Kerala, Orissa, Punjab and Rajasthan and Union Terri-
tories of Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Manipur is 
negligible. From Nagaland and some of the Union 
Territories like Tripura, Goa, Daman & Diu etc. not 
even a single ·person has so far received any training at 
the Project. They suggest that efforts should be made 
to persuade these States and Union Territories to spon-
sor adequate number of persons to avail of the train-
ing facilities in the various courses of the Project. 
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The Committee further note that training of workers 
by the Instructors who have reverted to their respec-
tive States after getting training under thfi Project, a 
being followed up by the foreign experts. They also 
note that after the completion of the Project in August, 
1989, the training programme is proposed to be continu-
ed by the Forest Research Institute & Col:eges, Dehra 
Dun and that a scheme for the purpose is being includ. 
ed in the Fourth Plan. They recommend that while 
fixing the financial and physical targets for the propos· 
ed scheme, the present as well as future needs 
of all the States/Union Territories should be properly 
assessed and taken into consideration. It would also 
be advisable to watch training utilisation in the harvest. 
ing operations in the States and provide for refresher 
courses for trained personnel. 

The Committee are distressed to find that while the 
need of introducing mojern harvesting techniques and 
manufacturing latest logging tools within the country 
has been felt for a long time both by the Central as 
well as State Governments, no serious efforts were 
made in that direction till 1965. The Committee need 
hardly emphasize that the sine qua npn of the SUCCe5S-
ful forest management is the harvesting of forest pro-
ducts at the minimum cost and with the least wastage, 
which is possible only through conducting these opera-
tions by trained personnel, eQuipped with modern tools. 
The question of manufacturing these tools within the 
country itself and making them available in adequate 
number to the contractors, cooperative societies and 
Corporations etc. engaged in the harvesting operations 
has assumed added importance in view of the training 
imparted at the Logging Project and deserves attentior 
on a priorie so that the trained personnel are able to 
put into practice effectively and fruitfully the benefits 
of their training. The Committee recommend that 
urgent steps should be taken to speed up the manufac-
ture of latest logging tools within the country. For 
this purpose it is advisable that an assessment of thl' 
demand for these tools is made on a long term basis 
and arrangements made for the manLlfacture and sup-
ply of requisite quality of steel to the tool manufactur-
ers. At the same· time, effective measures should be 
taken to standardis~ the tools so as to bring down their 
cost of manufacture. 

The Committee note that the percentage survival of 
the p!antations raised under the scheme, as reported by 
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the StatE;s, ranges between 74 to 81. The Committee 
further note that the Central grants under the scheme 
are released to the States on the basis of the area plant-

. ed with quick growing species and the e»penditure 
incurred in that connection duly certified by the 
Accountant General. The Technical Advisers of the 
Centre, who visit the States, do not even undertake 
a physical random check as to the area reported to 
have been brought under these plantations. The Com. 
mittee feel that in such cases, it is desirable that a 
physical check at least on a random basis, as to the 

. area actually planted, is made by the Technical Officers 
of the Centre. Such a physical verification would not 
only ensure proper utilisation of the grants-in-aid given 
to the States but also the after-care of the plantations 
raised. 

It is observed that out of 15 States and 2 Union 
Territories where plantations of these fast growing 
species have been raised, the proposals for their utilisa_ 
tion' by the existing or proposed paper or pulp units 
seem to be confined only to 5 or 6 States. The Com-
mittee suggest that a survey of the plantations raised 
in other States should also be undertaken with a view 
to their rrofitable utilisation. 

The Committee are happy to note that survey of 
forest resources in the States has been undertaken. 
They hope that quick steps would be taken to complete 
the survey as early as possible, as this would be go a 
long way for the development of forest industries in 
the country. They further hope that necessary coordi-
nation between the study undertaken at the National 
level and at the States level would be ensured so as 
to obviate duplications of efforts. 

From the allocations recommended by the Work-
ing Group for various States for the Fourth Plan, tha 
Committee find that no provision has been made for 
Nagaland State and the Union Territories, particularly. 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Himachal Pradesh 
which have rich forest resources. The Committee are 
unable to understand the reasons for their exclusion 
and feel that the scheme should be extended to those 
Territories also. 

The Committee are happy at the work done and pro. 
gress achieved in raising economic plantations of indus-
trial and commercial value by the States. They hope 

-----------~---- ---~------.--.. -.---
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that sustained efforts would continue to be made to 
raise these plantations in order to meet the perspective 
requirements of industrial wood for wood-based indus-
tries. 

The Committee are glad to oo~ that continuous pro-
gress is being made under the scheme to rehabilitate 
degraded forests in the country. They realise that the 
forest areas to be covered under this scheme are very 
vast. They hOPe that sustained effort, will continue 
to be made to rehabilitate and afforest the remaining 
areas according to a phased programme. 

The Committee note that large forest areas particu-
larly some of the rich forests at the higher elevations 
in the Himalayas and other mountainous regions, re-
main still unexploited or partly exploited on account 
of inaccessibility of those regions. It is well known 
that lack of communicatior, facilities results in reduced 
forest produce and increased cost of extraction. If all 
these areas are opened up with a good communication 
system capable of being used throughout the year, it 
would be possible to increase forest prodUce consider_ 
ably and manage the forests efficiently. The Commit-
tee would, therefore, strongly recommend that special 
eirorts should be made to accelerate the programme of 
improvement of communications to link up forest areas. 

The Committee are unhappy at the slow progress of 
the Scheme of Farm Fo~stry-cum-Fuel Wood Planta-
tions. They note that low rate of subsidy, absence of a 
well-defined agency to implement the scheme and non-
earmarking of suitable a'l'eas for raising plantationS 
under this scheme, were the main reasons for this. The 
Committee are constrained to observe that. even though 
the poor progress of "the scheme had been brought to 
the notice of Government during the currency of the 
Third PIan itself and the reasons therefor were also 
identified, no serious attempt was made to accelerate 
the progress of the scheme by removing the deficiencies. 

The importance of farm forestry to the rural eco-
nomy of the country cannot be over-emphasised. Farm 
forestry is necessary to l'rOvide fireWOOd to the villa-
gers so as to release cow..;dung for manure as well as 
to yield sman timber tor agrlculiural implements. The 
Committee consider that the success of this scheme lies 
mainly in invoking the willing cooperation of the villa-
gers through proper publicity and by providing neces-
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sary technical guidance and help to them by the Forest 
and other Departments. In this connection the Com-
mittee would also like to reiterate the reconun,endation 
of the Energy Survey Committee of India that "imme_ 
diate and active measures should be taken jointly by 
-the G<>vernment of India and State Governments to 
formulate and implement the policy for expanding the 
growth of quick growing timber suitable for use as 
firewood." 

The Committee hope that necessary steps would be 
taken by he G<>vernment to make a sucCe85 of this 
scbeme during Fourth Plan period. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that the 
progress made in the reclamation of ravines in the 
country has been far from satisfactory. Out of a total 
area of about 20 lakh hectares covered by ravines. the 
area af!urested so far is about 56,700 hectares. The 
existance of ravine lands has not only created law and 
order problem in some of the States but has also 
affected the economic growth and agricultural produc-
tion of those areas. The Committee regret that in the 
past reclamation of these areas has not received ade-
quate attention. They are. however, glad to note that 
a Central Ravine Reclamation Board has now been 
constituted for ravine control and reclamation. They 
hope that the Board will now uBdertake this work in 
right earnest and will ensure a proper check on the 
fUrther growth of ravines and the rapid development 
of the~e areas. 

The Committee consider that the absence of a\:le-
quate permanent vegetative cover to protect the water 
sheds would result in excessive silt deposit which would 
adversely affect the costly dams. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that various aspects relatil'lg to 
erosion and sedimentation of catchments should be 
studied and timely protective measures taken. 

The Committee regret to note that the productivitY' 
of Indian forests is a little over 0.5 cubic metres per 
hect-are as agaiJlst the world average of 2.00 cubic 
metre per hectare and the European average 2.50 cubic 
metre per hectare. They note that the potential pro-
ductivity of Indian forests is estimated to be 5.00 cubic 
metre per hectare i.e. ten times of the present p'l'oduc-
tivity. The main rea,o;ons for low productivity is stated 

. to be the existence of large forest areas w'hich are 
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poorly o~ very poorly stocked. The Committee are 
surprised that so far no survey of the forest areas, 
which have not been stocked at all, has been made 
The Committee need hardly emphasise that determined 
efforts are required to be made to incerase the pro-
c'.' :tivity of the fOTests. The need for increasing 
p:'oductivity is all the more greater as the require-
ments of industrial and other woods in the country 
are increasing at a much faster Tate than their avai-
] 1bility. The Committee recommend that efforts 
~i1oU]d be intensified to re-stock" the existing forest 
area which are poorly stocked or not stocked at all 
and to reclaim defOTested areas So as to increase the 
productivity of forests in the country. 

The Committee need hardly oVeT-emphasize the 
importance of periodical evaluation of developmental 
schemes, particularly in a long term venture like 
fOTestry which involves large scale and long-term in-
vestment and requires constant after-care. They 
therefore, suggest that the Central Government in 
consultation with state Governments should eJl.-plore 
the feasibility of constituting an ad hoc team consist-
ing of emine"nt experts to evaluate the progress made 
under various forest development schems all over 
the country and make suggestions ferr improvement. 
The team should visit the representative areas under 
different plantations in the States lUnion Territories 
for physical assessment with a pre-planned pro-
grammf' and submit their report within a stipulated 
time. The Committee have no doubt that such an 
evaluation would not only help the State Forest De-
partmt'nts in improving their efficiency but would also 
ensure that public funds are utilized properly. 

The Committee' are greatly concerned that even 
after a period of more than a decade and half since 
the declaration of the National FO'rest Policy, statis-
tica] data in the various fields of forestry are either 
not available or where availnble are inaccurate or 
inadequate. For example statistic's 'relating to forest 
area in the hillv regions and p!ains, area according 
to functional cla<;~ification. etc. are not available 
with thE' Ministry. Surprisingly, as . mentioned 
in the First Five Year Plan that 'ac('urate st'l-
tistics 'regartiinl;' the area under forests are tlot avail-
ab]e'. the position rel!"al"ding the non-availability of 
forest statistics remains more or lells the same even 
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today. The extent of forest area in the country is a 
matteT of uncertainty if not a guess work altogether. 
Other important aspects in respect of which satis-
factory data is not forthcoming are: the area defor-
ested for various uses since the formulation of the 
National Forest Policy, extent of forest reosurces, 
rate of growth, consumption and demand trend of 
fOTest based industries etc. The States which are the 
primary agp.ncy for furnishing the statistics do not 
have by and large anyr machinery to collect such 

. statistics methodically and hence the information re-
quired to be furnished by them is very after delayed. 

In the opinion of the Committee, it is imperative 
that a high p7"iority is accorded to a well-designed 
programme to improve data gathering and data pro-
cessing so that reliable statistics are readily avail-
able for the formulation of policies and plans and to 
evolve methods and techniques for evaluation and 
superviSion over the progress of their execution. The 
Committee have no doubt that such statistics will 
provide many insights on the use and productivity 
of the countr~l's forest resources in satisfying the 
needs of her economy. The Committee therefore 
suggest that a well-organised machinery equipped 
with technical staff and other resources should be 
available both at the Centre as well as in the. States. 
The Committee also recommetld that the past per-
formD.'lce elf the Statistical Cell iil the Central Fores-
try Wing should be specially scrutjnised alongwith 
the review of the working of Central Forestry Com-
mission as suggested earlieT. They strongly feel that 
the setting up of the Statistical Cells in StateslUnion 
Territories brooks no further delay and the question 
should be taken up at an a·ppropriate higher level 
to expedite their creation. They also suggest that 
the basic programme of U'rgentI'1 needed information 
should be drawn up by the Central Forestry Commis-
sion for priority action in order to ensure a s~eady 
flow of uptodatp' data. The fO'rmat for the collection 
etc. of the data should be linked up with the National 
Forest Policy Resolution as far as practicable and 
useful. 

As the working of the Forest Research Institute and 
ColJeges has been reviewed thoroughly by the Second 
Expert Committee and a report submitted in 1966 
the C:0mmittee have not considered it necessary t~ 
examme the same matter again. They are, howevt!'!", 

----~ -- --- -- "----.- -------
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constrained to observe that although a period of 
more than two w~ars has elapsed, Government are 
still considering the recommendations made by the 
Expert Committee and have done little to implement 
them. In this connection, the Committee aTe· dis-
tressed to note the observation of the Second Expert 
Committee- that, 'Its general conclusion was that very 
little has been done so far on some of the important 
recommendations of the First Expert Committee and 
whatever organisational steps were taken, were nei-
ther in conformity with the recommendations of the 
First CCJmmittee nor did they help in improving the 
work of the Institute'. The Committee need hardly 
emphasise that unless quick decisions are taken by 
Government on the recommendations made by an 
expert body, and the same are implemented expedi-
tiously and faithful1JI by the Government, the very 
object of appointing such a body is oound to be de-
feated. The Committee would urge upon the Govern-
ment to finalise their decisions on all the recommen-
datiGlls of the Second Expert Committee which have 
already been delayed, and take speedy steps to en-
sure their early implemeRtati<m-

The Committee are concerned at the adverse re-
marks made by the Second Expert Committee on thE 
working of the Forest Research Laboratory, 
Bangalore. They would recommend that the pro-
gramme and working of this Laboratory should be 
closely watched and suitable facilities regarding 
necessary equipment and statf provided to it to make 
it an effective and useful research centre. 

The Committee note that While the demand of 
industrial wood in the country has been estimated at 
22 million and 50 milliGll cubic metres in 1975 and 
1985, its preciU'Ction is expected to be 11.9 million and 
31 million cubic metres respectively. There will 
thus be a gap of the Gl'der of about 10 million cubic 
metres in 19175 whiclt will widen to 19 million cubic 
metl'es in 1935. This underlines the need for a 
vigorous drive and dynamic approach to organise 
extensive plantations of industrial woods like teak, 
soft wood, e1.WalyptlolS etc. to cater to the growin~ 
demand of forest-based industries. The Com-
mittee hGpe that the implementation of Pre-Investment 
Survey and Resources Survey Schemes would throw 
up, new and unexploited forest resources to fill this 
gap to some exten.l 

-------_ ... _-_ .... _- ----- ------- ._---- - -------
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The Committee would like to emphasise the need 
to utilise all types of available wood by the' wood-
based industries. This calls for extensive and inten-
sive lesearch in the utilisation of various types of 
infenor wonds available in the country . In thlS con-
nection the Committee are inclined to agree with the 
recommendation made by the Development Council 
for Paper, Pulp and Allied Industries in their Annual 
Report of 1967-68 that "There are appreciably large 
untapped resources of mixed tropical woocl» in differ-
ent parta of the country. Efforts have already been 
made by some of the Paper Mills to utilise such hard 
woods and have met with some success. However, 
further research work is required before this can be 
established as a suitable source of raw material. The 
Forest Research Institute should be requested to take 
up the question of evolving suitable process for pulp-
ing of, mixed hard woods as well as the mixtures of 
such hard wOOds and bam.boo." 
It is well known that Indian forests are vel'y rich 

in minor forest products and provide ample scope fOl' 
their further growth and development. Many of 
these .products like lac... sandal wood and medicinal 
herbs etc. are also good foreign exchange earners. 
'l'heCommittee urge that vigorous and sustained 
efforts should be made for the development of minor 
forest products. 

The Committee note that the Railways are going 
in for concrete Or steel sleepers in place of wooden 
sleepera to meet some of their requirements as the 
eost of wooden sleepers has increased considerably. 
This has resulted in the decline of the demand for 
wooden sleepers .by the Railways. They however 
understand that in certain circwnstances, there is no 
substitute for wooden sleepers ~ which are insulated and 
hence the !IalIle would continue to be used by the 
Railways. The Committee urge that efforts :;hould be 
made to find export markets for the types of sleepers 
whose demand by the Railway is declining. 
The Committee note that the export of major and 

minOr forest products in 1967-68 stood at Ra. 77.5 
mi:1ion and Rs. 129.21 million respectively. During 
the same year the import of major forest produce was 
Rs. 301.57 million, and minor forest produce Rs. 21.64 
million. Thus the import of major and minor forest 
products is still of a very high order. The Committee 
feel that there is considerable scope for increasing the 
exports and reducing the imports of forest produce. 
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~ 9fge. #J;at.~ ,e!f~. should be made in 
tbiS . .directiPJl .. lp.t4isI,c~Qn the Committee sug-
· S~~ . *~t tbe :feaSibiU~y' aDd' utility of organising a 
Separate eXP9rt cell lplder the I.G. Forests for collec-
tiO~~d 4issemlnation of information in thicJ regard, 
'~y $Iso 'be ex~. 

The Committee note that the meetings of the Board 
,ar,e not .heLd according to prescribed schedule. As 
Jlz:ovided.· ip. the ,constitution of the Board, it is requir-
eci.to , meet. pnce ,in ~wo years and accordingly since 
its ~nception in 1952 at least eight meetings should 
~v:e . :peen ,heldupt,ill now. But so far only six 
~~tiDgs have been he\d. ~en, the first meeting was 
held af,er the expiry of a period of about sev<!n monthl! 
;f?f the ,~nstit\ltiQn ,0Ltqe; BoaJjd. The sixth meeting 
whiCh ihe :Soard,,.lleld last was in June, 1965. It has 
not yet been possible for the Board to meet since. .... ~ 

Wh~le tpe recoljd of mee~ingsof the Board is poor, 
~t ,pf, the .~\e ~xe.c:~#.Y~ and the Standing 

· CQrnmittee. is. no better. Since its inception it is sup-
.PQJi~d to. ha~e . ,~t at . least 18 times, actually it has 

.1:teld9meetmgs so far. Except the 3rd, 4th ai"ld 5th 
meetings. of' the Executive Committee, all others 
have bEen held after a gap of 2 to 3 years . 

. ; 'l'he Committee are surprised that no information as 
· to the attendance of members at the Fourth and Fifth 
· mE'etings of the Board and at all the meetings of the 
; ~utive/StandiQg Committee and the two Sub-
f Committees, viz .. Bird Wing and Zoo Wing is avail-
· able with the Mini,stry. The attendance at the four 
~tings .pf the Board for which the Ministry have 
been able to f\1rnil!h information is not very eucour-

· agiQ.g ~ither. ~>pa.djcuh,lr,the attendance of the 
~pres.en~tjyes ef. theStatesjUnion Territories as 
ClClmpare-j to Jl!.eir total m.e~hip has been ex-
.~.pqor. 

Tl)e Committee _~t ;help1eeling that there is 
1-e~k of planning in. convening the meetings of the 
)3pard ~rid .. the'. Sta.ti4ini CPtnllli~tee. They fail to 
und!'rstand how in, these circulllstances it is pcssible 

. for the' Standing Committee to discharge the vital 
fUnction of watching' the implementation of the re-
ccunmendations made by the Board. 
,·!l'he satisfactory as has' been . the performance of 

. ,the ,Board ad the Standing.Committee in the matter 
ef holding meetings, that of the three Sub-Committees. 
viz., Zoo Wing, Bird Wing and Publications Sub-

--_._---------------- ----------
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Committee has been worse stilL Instead of having 
. had 17 meetings each to its credit, the Zoo Win, 

has met only once and the Bird Wing only thrice. The-
Publications Sub-Committee has not even met, once. 
All this indicates that there is lack of purpose behind 
the whole scheme of the Board and its various Com-
mittees or absence of will on the part of the Board to 
nchieve the objective set down for it. -

The Committee are inclined to think that sucb a 
situation has arisen for want of an efficient Secretariat 
with the Board. They are glad to be informed that 
a Wild Life Cell has recently. been set up in t.'te 
Forestry Wing with an Assistant InspectOr General of 
Forests at its bead. The Committee recommend that 
this Cell may be strengthened suitably so that the 
working of Indian Board of Wild Life is put on a 
regular and sound footing. 

The Committee are not at all happy at the achieve-
ments of the Board during the. seventeen years of its 
existomce. Despite what little the Board has been able 
to do, alarming complaints and reports continue to be 
heard from knowledgeable persons including Wild Life 
experts from foreign countries that Wild Life in India 
is in grave danger of extinction. 

The Committee are concerned to note that 'a number 
of recommendations made by the Board are yet to be 
implemented by some of the States. Although the 
Board at their first. session in 1952 commended to each 
State to set up a State Wild Life Board, yet such Boards 
have not so far into existence in two States and three 
Union Territories. Orissa and the Union Territory of 
Tripura have yet to haVe a wild life legislation as 
advised by the Board. The Committee regret that des-
pite repeated resolutions of the Board problems such 
as effective control on poaching, commercial transac-
tions in game meat, use of crop protection guns, pro-
tection to wild life in areas outside reserved forests 
etc. stillewait their solution. The Committee 8.l·e not 
also satisfied with the publicity measures so far taken 
to educate the pUblic about wild life. They are COD-

vinced that .there is urgent need to activize and revita-
lize the Board and its various Committees by a thorough· 
overhauling of its existing administrative set-up. 

The Committee need' hardly emphasize that a 
nation's fauna is as. important as its flora. It is part of 
nature's treasure and even where it does not provide-
food or skin or some other produce of direct economic 
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value, it adds to the scenic beauty of th~ countryside 
and to the joy of life. There is a large vanety of fauna 
that is peculiar to this country and Indian myth and 
legend teem with animal love. In this context, the 
Committee feel that a lot is left to be desired in the 
field of conservation and management of wild life in 
the cuuntry. They are accordingly inclined t(t agree 
wIth =r.est of the recommendations made at the Plan-
ning Commission meeting held on the 23rd AprIl, 1965. 
more particularly the one regarding set-up of the 
Board. The Committee recommend that immediate 
steps be taken to appoint an ad hoc Committee to 
review the progress so far made towards the protec-
tion and preservation of wild life and suggen measures 
to improve the working of the Board SO as to make 
it an effective body. The Reviewing Committee m&7 
wer alia go into the following matters:-

(i) enunciation of a well-defined wild life policy; 
(ii) organisational set up to render assistance to 

the Board. 
(iii) review of the list of protected species; 
(iv) effectiveness of existing wild life laws; 
(v) pattern of national parka and "sanctuaries; " 
(vi) facilities to be created for higher level educa-

tion in wild life management; 
(vii) facilities for promotion of wild life tourism. 

The Committee find that nothing has yet been done 
in regard to ecological survey of wild life and necessaI7 
research on the subject, even though this happens to 
be one of the important fUnctions of the Board. The,. 
learn that so far census has been undertaken only in 
respect of a few species like air lions, rhinos and in 
some places of the elephants. by the States concerned. 
The Committee are of t1J.e opinion that a census of 
other species of wild life, whOse population is consi-
dered to be diminishing, should be undertaken urgent-
ly so as to initiate effective measures for their protec-
tion. They feel that a phased programme in this re· 
gard should be drawn up and its execution undertaken 
by the Centre, instead of leaving it to the States. 

The great variety of wi1d life existing in the country 
can greatly help in attracting foreign tourists and there-
by promoting the cause of tourism in the country. 
Wild Life sanctuaries can be developed fOr attracting 
destinationa! traffic. The Committee regret to note 
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that the 'maindifticulty -in this -regard is stated to be· 
limitat!Oll of tr.an$port~tion facilities to. the sanl'tuartes ... 
lack of adequate accommodation and professional ex-
perience to identify animals and birds. The Committee 
note that the Department .of Tourism is considering 

_the question of appainting a National Committee and 
the cons!itution of a National Conservation Service for 
the preservation of wild life and developing facilities 
for w.dJ life tocrism. They feel that had the Bu&rd for 
\ViI:! Life and its Standing Committee and S~b
Committees been active,. such a proposal would not 
baVe been mooted by the Department of Tourism. In 
the ~pinion 9f the Committee the appointment of ano-

: ther eommittee or the creation of a separate service for 
wild !Ue ,wollld nf)tsolve the problem, it may :ather 
lead to ,d\lpiication a.n.d overlapping. What is needed is 
a determined effort to make the Board for Wild Life· 

. an effective iftstrmnetlt' for the conservation and preser-
·vation 'of . ,wild: life in' the country and training forest 
service personneUn-wild life and making them speci-
ficaCy responsible for .~ conservation in Sanctuaries 
and National Par~s. 

'!he' Committee . further . suggest that a programme 
lor the. ,development of National Parks and sanctuaries 
_and creation of facilities to attract foreign tourists 
should be worked out in closer coordination and consul-
tation with the- Department of Tourism which can also-
assist in the developme~t·of rest houses ... d roads in· 

. the sanctuaries. . . 

The' Committee have alrea!iy recommended the 
appoint of an ad hoe Committee to review the 

. working of -the Board for Wi!d Life. They recommend 
tmtt 1his aspect .. sbould also be considered by that 

- Committee. 



APPENDIX XI 
(Vide Introduction) 

Analysis 0/ Recommendations/Conclusions contained in the Report. 

I. CLASSIFICATION OP RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Recommendations/or imprO'lJing the Organisation and Working : 
Serial NO.3, 4, 5, 6,9, 35,40,51,57,58,59" 60 and 62. 

B. Recommendation/or effecting economy: 
Serial NO.2, 8, 52. 53 and 59· 

C. Miscellaneous Recommendations : 
Serial No. 1,7,10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17, 18. 19 20, 21, 22, 

23.24,25,26,27,28,29,3°,31,32,33,34,36,37. 38 , 
39,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48.49,50,54, 55, 56, 61 
ar.d 62. 

II. ANALYSIS OP nIB RECOMMENDATIONS DIRECTED TOWARDS ECONOMY 

S. S. No. as per 
No. summary of 

recommenda-
tions Appen-
dixXI. 

I 2 

Particulars 

3 
--------------------------------------------------------
I. 2 

8 

4· 53 

s· S9 

Work in the Forestry Wing being of teclmical nature, 
staffing pattern in the Wing should be reviewed to 
see that the administrative staff is reduced to the 
minimum. 

The working of the Central Forestry Commission 
should be reviewed to suggest inter alia changes in 
the functions and the organisational set up of the 
Commission with a view to avoid over-lapping of 
functions already assigned to Forest Research 
Institute, Dehra Dun. etc. 

Speedy steps should be taken to implement the re-
commendations made by the Second Expert Com-
mittee on Forest Research Institute & Colleges, 
DehraDun. 

The programme and working of the Forest Research 
Laboratory, Bangalore, should be closely watched 
and facilities provided to make it an effective 
research Centre. 

A thorough over-hauling of the existing administra-
tive set up of the Indian Board for Wild Life be 
undertaken. 

229 
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